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A

The Church 's Understanding of Death and the Dead with

Reference
to the Traditional Effutu Beliefs and. Practices.
—
-.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbtract

To be or not to be that is the question.

The

•

Chwch’s Understanding of Death and the Dead with reference

to the traditional Effutu people 's beliefs and practices is

an attempt to do theology in an African way as well as to
understand the Christian Faith in terms of death and . the dead.

In the pervasive influence and challenge of the

,

Christian message to Africans, Effutus not excepted, and
demand upon their individual lives and their relatoonships
with one another; in countless personal and group decisions

made, and lives actually lived very differently from what they

would otherwise have been, in the new high hopes and aspira.
ticns for individual and social destiny which it has awakened;

in the sheer excellence of human^performance in devotion and

courageous, self-sacrificing service to others, and yet in

other ways, CiriE^’bianity still plays a role and exerts a force
in the Effutu Traditional Area in particular and Ghanaians '

wia-y of life in general.

This is none the less real and

significant because Christianity eludes full and conclusive

analysis.
For instance, questions relating to the understanding
of death; funeral rites; the relat-ionship between the

living and the dead . all have been issues of tension

between African and the West,

As a result there is wide

spread readiness today to repudiate the missionary past by

'

■
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A

the Mricans who for more than a century now, have been
doing theology regarding death and the dead in a strange
language, in strange thought forms, in a strange ideology.
Ari'can theology and especially that of death and the

dead is at the crossroad.

In some sense it finds some

’natural’ aff inities with Liberation Theology and
historically, as far as Chrrst’s death is concerned, could
be connected with Weetern theology.

Yet, while it may and

should attempt to draw from the richness of both theologies,
Arican theology of the dead should guard against capitulating

I

to either of those forms.

It must be dynamic, ready to change and address
itself to all situations in time and space.

•

,

It should be

liberating, freeing mankind from all chains, including
social, racial, economic, cultural, and even confessional
domination.

In short, the primary concern of African

theology and especially that of death and the dead must be
the proclamation and ’incarnation ’ of the message that "Now

we no longer believe because of what you told ■ us; we have

z

heard him ourselves and we know that he really is the
Saviour of the world" (John 4/42), through his suffering and
death, wrath and judgement - all working on behalf of man

and his reconciliation.

r
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In Kay, 1955^ the Christian Cornell of Ghana called a

Conference on Cris^i;ianity and African CtUture.

The Conference

grew out of a speech delivered by Professor K. A. Busia, who

maintained that "for conversion to the Chhistian Faith to be
more than superficial the Chhistian Church must come to grips
with traditional beliefs and practices, and with world-view that

.
2
these beliefs and practices ’imply".
One sees today that the
problem facing a new Ghanaian convert to the Christian faith is

V

that the n&n convert is poised between two worlds: the old

traditions and customs he is striving to leave behind, the new

beliefs and practices to which he is still a stranger.

Th e ■

Church would help him better, if she understood the former
while she spoke with authority about the latter.

3

It should

'

be pointed out that it is not Chhistianity alone which is des

troying the ancient cultural pattern,

’Secular-ism, economic

and political change’, the whole drift of the present age is

against traditional beliefs and commuual ways.^

Furthermore

S, G, Williamson mintained that secularism, political and

h
economic change are impersonal influences.

The Church can be

criticised, can justify itself, can review its atti-uudes, can

have a conscience.

Secularism can not.

Christian Couidl the Gold Coast Report, Christianity and
African Culture; The proceedings of a Conference held at Accra
Gold Coast, Kay 2nd-6th 1955, imder the auspices of the
Christian C oumcil, Accra, 1955, p.- ii.
2

Ibid. p. iii
•z
J Ibid.
4 Ibid,

XIV
"Not a little of the' concern about AArican cultrue is a cry
nf the heart as changing cnndi^-tinns destroy the mnality and

stability ftr grandfathers kneif’’.

k

It may Or that the attack

nn the Church as a destroyer nf African culture is Out a reverse

appeal to the CChrch aa the only institution which might save

it.

6

For, nn aanlyyis, it imght trnn out hhat Christianity

is the nnly ’preservative’ influence in the mcdem age that can

cnie tn the aid nf /Arican culture, as 1,500 years ago the Church
7
nf the West inherited, and nurtured the Old Rnman civilization.
I
As a ia^er nf fact this aspect nf the question is nnt often

ennugh debated, either within the Church nr nutside.

Williamson

remarks that as a nan must suOmit tn Chhist tn Oe saved, sn it
may Oe African culture must surrender tn him, if it is tn survive

Unfoft^tlately, the climate nf npininn today is against such

snrend^r.

Sc>me think the ancient heritage might Oe revived

if there was a withdrawal from alien influence.

This is in any

case imponsiOle and even if it were pnssiOle it is tn Oe doubted

save a declining nr dis integrating culture.

whether it

z

•

.

"Cultures withdrawn and hedged around find their resting place in

a museum".A culture mu3t cnnquer nr Oe onnquered, and its
strength lies in its nwn inner resnlroes, in its owc spiritual

foundatinns.

It may Oe that Christ is nAf^ing thnse spiritual

foundations tn African Culture,,
5
6 IO id p. vi.

6 IOid.

n

8

W. K. Ramsay, The Church in Roman Empire, London, Ha^c^er
and Stoughton, 1895, i. 81.

Christian Council nf the Gold Coast,

6 IOid,

IO
-d p.
IOid

v,

op.

cit. p. v.

xvr

The problem again is that if this is so, has the Church perceived
it?

What of the Church itself?

It is assumed by many that

Christianity is now well established in Ghana^ and that the leaven
which now works will leaven the lump.

If the Chhistianity

established in Ghana is the real thing, this may well be true;

But what is the evidence?

and God is at work in His Church.

Is

the Chhistianity we see around us the real thing?

For one to be a Chhistian, (though it is much debated) is a
personal decision to surrender wholly to Chri^c-jt, to let Hi mwark

in him.

12

The element of decision cannot be handed down from

father to son, from uncle to nephew.

It is a surrender which

each generation, and every one who'calls himself Christian must
make on his own behalf. 15x
As will be seen in Chapter one, there are in Ghana mmy

Christian converts in all the cities, towns, urban and rural

The traditional system of

areas, as well as villages today.

belief in a Supreme Being and pantheon of gods, i.n animated
nature, and in ancestors is not an inhospitable one.

Never

theless, Chhistianity has been a source of conflict (in the
Effutu Traditional Area, the area of our study in particular)
and in Ghana in general.

•

It is estimated that 42.6$ of the population of Ghana is
Christian, Furthermore, Christians are found in all walks of
life, in state, in cornmcrco, in industry etc. Indigenous
religions clai.m 38.2$ and Islam 12%-, and secularism is
introduced by Wes^^^ education, J. S. Pobee,
"Christian
Responsibiiity In State and Society" in God's Mission in Ghana,
Accra, Aserapa Publishers, 1973, p. 67.
1?

.

F. Bottomley, Attitudes to the Body In Western Christendom,
London, Le pas Books, 1979', p. 159,

15 cf. Matthew 11$

xvi

The nature of the conflict was explained as follows in an

official report:
The tendency of Christian converts to alienate
themselves from communities to which they belong
is very marked, and is naturally resented by the
chiefs who claim their hereditary right, in which
they are supported by Government, to make the converts
in common vrith their feUow tribe men obey such laws
and orders as are in accordance with native custom,
not being repugnant to natural justice, equity and
good conscience.14

The Christian converts refuse to perform the ordinary services
to their chiefs and state, on the ground that being Christians
they could not take part in 'fetish observance' and that they
are bound by the Chiuch's rules and regulations.

15

In 1912 a committee consisting of the Governor of the then
Gold Coast, the chief climissioner, three other officials, and
representatives of the missions, i.e.. Wesleyan (now Mth^odist),

Basel (now Presbyterian) and Romm Cttslaolzic, attempted to resolve

the conflict by ruling that: "No Christian shall be called upon
to perform any ... rites or service, but shall be bound to render

customary service to his chief on ceremonial occasions when no

element of fetish practice is invodved".■""

The cdmnittes further

suggested that an effort should be made to draw a distinction
between fetish and purely ceremonial service.

* K. A, Busia, "The Ashanti" in African Woords. London.
Oxford Univeesity Press, 1954, p« 207.

15

16

cf. Kwwei A. Dickson, "The Meehd-ist Witness and African
Situation" in Sancc if icQQtton and Liberation ed. Theodore
Runyon, Abington; Nashville, 1980, p. 196.

Busia op. cit. p. 207.

XVII

The value of these injunctions may he seen from the account of
the traditional Effutu world-view to he discussed in Chapter One.
The ceremonial occasions when the services of the Christian

converts were required could not he purely ceremonial.
convert might indeed be required to do

Ao

The

more than carry a

chair or an umbrella or heat a drum, 17 but the occasion might
he the celebration of funeral rites for the dead in the clan
when the people express their sense of dependence on the ancestors,

and pray to them for food, health, children and prosperity.
Again an Effutu Christian feels obliged to identify

himself with the deceased by singing his favourite hymns and
recalling his characteristic sayings and actions.

18

The Church’s

injunction against drumming and dancing, and music has created a

problem.

In fact, though Christianity has won many converts in

Ghana and particularly in the Effutu Traditional Area these

fundamental conflicts remain.

The ceremonialism connected with

ancestral reverence has made it a resilient force which

Christianity has not been able to wipe out.
Many Effutu Christians join in beer Hunting Festival and

Akomase

19

celebrations with their fellow covntrymen and share the

sentiments that the ceremonials keep alive; a sense of tribal
I

unity and continuity and a sense of dependence on the ancestors.

17 Ibid p. 208.
18

' cf. Christian Council of the Gold Coast Report, op. cit. pp. 68-69

19

The Effutu people are known for their festivals. They have two
festivals - the deer hunting festival which takes place on the
first Saturday of every May, and the Akomase festival. This
is a festival for remembering their dead. This takes place in
August. It involves many activities - firing of guns, dimming,
wailing etc.

Xiii

It is a commonplace to describe Christianity in Effutu as a thin

veneer.

The description is not inaccurate or superficial if it

means that the people have not taken over the concept of the
universe and the nature of man within which CihiE^-feianity finds

its fullest meaning.

The Effutu Chkistian most probably still

accepts the view of the universe and of man which has dominated

Effutu thought for generations. It is part of his cultural
heritage, and- he has taken it on as he has done other aspects
of his culture without much difficulty and without subjecting it

to critical analysis.

To most Effutu people the world is ruled

from afar by a Supreme Being who is all-wise, all powerful, the
Creator of all things; below him are lesser spirits, born of the
Supreme Being, God, but closer to man; nearest of all are

■
20
ancestors of whom he is reminded daily by speech and action.

The Effutu concept of the constitution of man has not

changed; the observance of matrilineal descent, the definition
of a man’s status and role, and his political and legal rights

and obligation, though his oemOerrhip of his mother’s lineage
z*
also makes him a meimer of a wider group, her 'dan. The father's
moral responsibility for the child and the part he is customaaily

expected to play in his marriage Justify the myth - that it is
the father’s "su^nsum" that gives his son his personality, while
the Oka, soul is given by God.

21

On the social level and in certain details of conduct,

Chhistianity is influencing Effutu society: but in makers like
death and funeral rites where questions of the interpretatonn. of

cf. C, G, Baeta(ed.) Chhistntpity in Tropical Africa, London,
Oxford Unnversity Press, 1968, pp. 141-2.
■
See also P. K. Sarpong, "The Ghanaian and Death” in Catholic
ioice, i. 45, No 11, Cape Coast, 1970 p. 162.

XIX.

the universe are implicit, the influence of Chhistianity is
slight; for the Effutu lake Akan to a large extent still retain

their own interpretation of the universe and the nature of man
and of society and death and the dead; and the difference
between this and the European interpretation of the same
phenomena constitutes the fundamental conflict between Effutu

and European ways of life.
Given the above underlying problem, the aim of this study

is therefore to consider the att:itudes and practices of
Christians in Effutu Traditional ’Area concerning death and the
dead, the extent to which this has been influenced by a particular

understanding - on the part of the Church - of traditional

cultural values and the possibility of a language of Christian
faith which solves the problem of conflicting theological views
regarding traditional beliefs and practices.

.

Furthermore, the intention of this project is to draw

attention to the fact that the process needs to be accelerated
if African Cmif^’ltiaiiity is to escape being a fossilized form of

ninteenth-century European

P2

'
and that theological reflection on

the particular issue of death and the dead would help to correlate

theology and ministry and to encourage the taking of responsibility

of doing theology, in a traditional situation come of age.

Here it should be acknowledged that a great deal of w ork has
been done on 'African Theology* but little or nothing on the
specific problems concerning death and the dead.
22

Hence this study.

Kofi Appiah-Kubi and Serio Torres, (eds.) African Theology en
route, New York: Orbis 'Books, 1979, p. 110.

XX

With such a project, the writer’s principle interest is
in the attzLtude of the Meehcoist Church in Ghana, not of course

precluding reference to other Protestant Churches.

The reasons

for such an interest in the Mebhcoist Church, Ghana are (a) that

in many respects Methodist Churph, Ghana is typical of the
Protestant Church in its attitude to traditional beliefs and

practices, and (b) that the writer is a Meehcoist Minister, and
is therefore very familiar with the Church which could therefore

serve as a case study.

Again with such a project, we are bound

to limit our scope to one specific geographical area in Acan
society, i.e., the Effutu Traditional Area in the Central Region

of Ghana.

The reason for setting such a limit is that the writer

is an EffutnAAkan who before his call to the Meehcoist ministry
was a cap-tain

23

of an Asafo Company.

He is therefore able to

give first hand account as well as provide' the necessary de-tails.

23

.

Unlike other A<an Societies which have seven asafo comppaies,
.
the Effutu people have only two companies i.e. Tuafo, _ the
vanguard and DensiTo, the centre. Each asafo company is
subdivided into seven groups. With the exception of• Asmi-fo and
Apegyafo groups which are known in ■Dennsifo and Tuafo companies
respectively the foio owing groups are found in all the two
comi-paies. (l) Kyiremfo (2) Etsibafo (3) Petufo (4) Fetufo asam
(5) Nsenabi (g) Aonnora Asam. ' And each group has cap-tains or a
captain, (Safohen) who could be equated with a captain in the
Army. This captain organises and maintains law and order in the'
asafo company. When it is Deer Hmting Festival it is he who
leads his group to the bush for the hunt. In any celebration he
is the sole person in control of the group. He hcvG’/e^i' takes
his instructions from the Supi. The word supi means - a pot
brimful of water, and water is essential to life. So is the
supi essential to the life of the asafo company. The supi takes
orders from Tuf ohene; and transmits them to asafohenfo~{caatains)
of each company, Tuf ohene of the asafo is the overall leader
and represents the commonnrs on the council of the chief and his
elders.
In time of war, it was ho who acted as the commaming
officer. In the absence of war he still maintains the leader
ship function, thus duuing ritual year, i.e. the Doer limiting
Festival and Ak. ornsi, Tuf ohene is the first politico - religious
leader to pour libation meant for the stability of the Effutu
Traditional Area; just as he would have done in times of war '
to defend the area or community. For an interesting examination
o^ this subject in the wider Ghanaian con-text see J. C. de Gaft
Johnson, "The Fanti A^J^jfo" in Africa V. 3 (duly, 1932)» J.
Christensen, Double Descent Among the Fanti, (New Haven, 1954).
To this may be added Ansu K* Datta and R, Porter, ’The Asafo
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Notwiihstanding the strength- of Chhistianity, traditional
beliefs and practices survive generally in Ghana and in particular

in the Effutu Traditional Area.

ask are:

The questions that one needs to

How does a Ghanaian Christian, and iii particular an

Effutu Christian relate the Bible and Chhistian traditional
teaching to his indigenous religious beliefs and practices regarding
death and the dead?

To what extent has the adoption of Weesern

Christian religion change the original beliefs and practices?.

How best can the Church cope with indigenous beliefs and practices
concerning the dead in terms of ChTistian faith, in such a way as

i

to avoid the impression that Christiapity is an essentially
Weetern affair’?

Here again, primary fact finding will bo one of our major

gods.

The objective is that of assembling and utilizing all

available facts in a critical analysis with theological implica
tions.

During the writer’s field work in 1961 and 1963 and also

in 1985 in Ghana the style and principal techniques were those

of

participation, unstructured interviews, observation and conversation
z

Further mention should be made of the writer’s field work in 1980

at the Sandy Hidge iifican Meehodist Episcopal Zion Church, Landis,

F

North Carolina and in 1981 at the Bethany African Meehcoist

Episcopal Church, New Haven, Coirnneticut, U.S.A.
The wi’iter also attended some Black churches and selected

white ^1^0^ in Britain.

The exp.osure to beliefs and practices

concerning death and the dead in United States of Aeeica and in

British Funeral Homes, and the co-operation of bereaved families

in their readiness for int^eiviews made it possible 'to put into

(cont’d) System in Historical Perspective" in Journal of
/Arican History, XII, 2 (l97l).
.. .... .......
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right perspective the beliefs and practices regarding death and
the dead and the resultant problem for the Church in the Effutu
Traditional Area and that of the beliefs and practices of the Wei:
With this experience the writer has had the opportunity to be able

bo know for himself the problems existing for the Church in

connection with the people's beliefs and practices of the dead.
Participation, interveews and observation of both traditional '

and Chhistian funerals have provided. the possibility of assessing
the quality of the field data assembled.

Such a project demands a specific structural perspective
as well as an inter-disciplinary approach,

The first chapiter

deals with the environmenial, historical and socio-religious
background as

as the anthropological set bring of the Effutu

Traditional Area in relation to the Alan and Ghanaian Society
and to the Christian religion.

Chapter II deals with death in

the traditional Effutu and Chhistian understanding.

concerns the survival of the body after death.

Chapter III

Here we shall see

the traditional Effutu and the (contemporary) Christian concept
of the body after death.

In Chapter IV we consider the criticisms

of the people's ceremonial rites emaarnting from the attitudes of

the funeral organisers and the underlying belief relative to life

and lrlfe

afteerdeath.

The continuing concern for the departed is

discussed and doalt with in Chapter V.
conclusion.

Chajpcr JI is the

Here an attempt is make to assess constructively the

value for Christian theology of Effutu-African religious beliefs

and practices concerning death and the dead and points in the
direction of further research.

Without doubt, in an exploratory study such as this

there are bound to be shortcomings which are easily recognised.

These result from lack of coherence is non-literate concepts
and this tncohsrsicy can load to surprising reactions when

more detailed information is sought about a specific belief

xxiii
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or practice.

It is therefore a comimnpliice that such further

questionings are either evaded, dodged or the conversations
diverted which ma^es answers and facts obtained vague and
difficult to analyse.

.

•

Finally, it should be emphasised here that the

idlest if i cat i(n of % stern culture with Chhistianity has been
partly responsible for the unfortunate contradictions in the

mission and the ministry of the churches in Arica and particu

larly in the Effutu Traditional Aea.

It, therefore becomes

imperative for a radical separation to be made of Crie^sbianity

V

from Wessern culture to free the universal message of the Gospel -

.God’s love for humtnity in Jesus the Christ.

By this the

.

message could be adaptable to and acceptable in all and varied

cultural situations, and also to determine in the process where
the Effutu people want to go in terms of Christian evangelism
and witness to the continent in the last quarter of the twentieth

century.

If the Chhis tian Chwrch in Arica is to serve faithfully
I
its vocation then it has to come facp to face with this issue of

crisis of identity of culture and Christianity.
Y •

African Christians believe that African theology must be
understood in -the context of Arican life and culture^ and the

creative attempt of Afri^can peoples to shape a new future that

is different from the colonial past and the neo-colonial present.
The African situation requires a new theological methodology that
i.s different from the approaches of the dominant theologies of

PA See also R. E. S. Tanner, Transition in African. Beliefs:
Traditional Religion and Christian Change.. A. Study in
Sukumaland, Tanzania, New York, 1967, p. 91.
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the Wes:.

"Mrj^tan theology must reject, therefore, the

prefabricated ideas of North Atlantic theology by defining

itself according to the struggles of the people in their
resistance against the structures of domination.

Cur task as

theologians is to create a theology that arises from and is

■
25
accountable to African people".

The Effutu traditional

beliefs and practices and the resultant problem for the church
point

to a conflict of cultures - the Weetern culture of the

early missionaries informing later missionary attiuudes with

the traditional Arican culture' being held in contempt by

V

Weetern missionaries under the guise of Cri^isianity.

It

becomes a theological ' problem When theological and philosophical
reasonings are sought to justify the churches' attitudes.

.A

living Chhistian faith in Arican cannot but interact with

African culture.

In fact there is being developed an

interpretation of Chis-tianity and specifically of Christian
Q /*
theology that one may describe as African. '

r

25

26

4

Kofi Appiah-fubi and Sergio Torres op. cit. p. 193.
Ibid p. 110.
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CHAPTER I
"A

AH ACCOOTOT OF THE EFFUTU TRADITIONAL AREA AHD ITS
PLACE WITHIN A WIDER GHANAIAN AND ANAN SOCIETY

The reason why such an account is necessary is- that
the population of Ghana is about 12 million and the actual rate

of growth at approximately 2.7 per cent, with, the larger urban

centres growing at twice

or three times this rate.^

about 75 ethnic groups.

Surely there would be insufficient time

There are

for a definite study of Ghanaian culture as a whole and, in any

case, it w^T^ld be impossible for one person to produce a complete
account of such a variLed population.

Hence the writer was presented

with a difficult problem: either to base the .study on a specific
I
geographical area of the Alcan society to which he belongs and

which he has examined in detail and reached conclusions, or to
try to give a widely based but very little documented account
of Ghanaian society in general.

to steer the former course.

In fact the writer has tried

Hence the account of. the Effutu

Traditional Area and its place within a wider Ghanaian and Akan

society.

r

Ethnic . Groupss

Ghanaian society is pluralistic in the sense

that the population is composed of numerous tribes, clans, ethnics
and linguistic communal groups each with a sense of their own

corporate identity and a degree of cultural distinctiveness.

2

Considering, in fact, the groups historically associated with
the country, it can be seen that ethnically the people of Ghana

1 Refer 1970. Population Census, of (Giana VII: Statistical of
Localities and Enumeration ,..Areagi Census Office, Accra.■ 1972,
p. ii.
2

David Brown "Who are the Tribalists: Social Pluralim and
Political Ideology in Ghana" African Affairs, LXXCI, 322, 1982.

2

may bo said to belong to ono broad group within the negro fauily

■
. •%.?;

though there is a largo variety of tribal or sub-ethnic units.,

On the basis of language• and culture at loast seven broad ethnic
groupings, each containing several sub-tribe communitios, have

corvontionally been identified.

Hotoovor, those in Southern

Ghana and Ashanti-Brong Ahra**o, nearly all of Whou belong to the
3
linguistic group - can bo divided into four groups, nauoly
tho Akan Group including those speaking the TO-Fnirti, Anyi-Bnulo,

and Guan dialects; tho Ga-Adnngbo Group; tho Eoo Group including

,■!'

s

-

tho Eoe pooplo only; and the Central Togo Group, of oOiich the
Togo reunant languages group forms a part.

Fortunately for

5S

Ghana, notwithstanding her various groups, no serious divisions
or aniuooities have assorted theuselvos since the country became
*

,

'
-

m

* At

indepondont in 1957, though tribal consciousness still persists
in uany qurartors. It is this tribal consciousness Which has been
one of tho problous that ha s always faced the expansion of tho
Christian Cru’ch.

Hoo could Christianity be adapted to moetCho

needs of different groups?

However^ at all lovols in government

and in public life, a conscious effort is uude to play aoon tribal

r

differences, a uothod that has been helped in no snail uoasure by

the adoption of Ernlish, tho language used by early Christian

4

missionarios and colonial administrators.

X

D. Woeieruann &. M.A. Bryan, The 1T^niguag3 of Woet, Africa,
• Orxford Uin varsity Ptjss, 1952, pp. "7<-94*

■ S.’
•

Theso categories are •fchoso given in i960 census, Which is tho
latest one to give full date on ethnic origins. Refer E. Gil,
A. Aryoo and D.K. Ghansah, Special Report, *35* Tribes in Ghana,
Census Office, Accra, Ghana l9<^p. ix.
'

'
vn;

3

The word ’Akan’ appears to have boon derived from A’k pan,
which is a synonym of A’Gban

(or A’Gbon), A’Gwan

and A’Guan

and other forms of tho same word. Tho ’Alcan’ from Kumbu, using
their own dialect, called themselves A'Kpan

which became Akanj

tho ’Akan’ pooplo who settled, in tho Northern Territories of
3
the Gold Coast before tho olovonth contury called them calves

A’Gban or A’Gbon frm which tho m<otorn name Gonja (Gbon-Dja or

Die-io,

Gbon from Dja) is derived.

and A’Guan

V

Tho forms AjGwan

appear in the Akan clan names - hnena

or A/Gwon

(A/Gwin-nq)

or Agona (A’G^oia-^ana^, Agon a v^hLoh is also derived from A’Gwon-na
and Aguona (E’GGun~na)a

Although the w>rds ’Akan’ and ’Aguan’

wore originally identical, tho so "Called Agoon

or Guan

people

in the Gold Coast do not regard themsolvos as Akon, nor are
they so regarded by those who call thomsolvos Akcn.

The Gonjaj

however, those descended from the ancient Guan-Dja as the

Effutu people - (tho subject of this study) regard them as their

brothers, ' and also known as Akan„

Vtaoroas the various Guan

tribes arc patrilineal (i.e. tracirg descent from tho male line)

r

tho ancient Guan-Dja (not the molorn Gonja) and all those tormed
Aken, arc mabrilineal (i.e, tracing descent from tho female lino).

They are in fact Gian, as their nemo shows.
c

Mode limo Mcnoukian, Akan, and. Ga-Ada ngfrl,, Poop 1e s . of the Gold Co ast
London, Oxford Unvorsiby Press, 1950, p. ik»

g
’”A’ or ’E’ is the plural profix and ’na’ in each case mans
descendants of. ’’Meyerowitz E.L.K. Tho . .Sacred. State . of the Akan,
London, Fahor/ & I%be.r/ 1951, P» 22.
7 Hid.

4
With reference to migration thore is a groat deal of
conflicting dotailod documentary material which makos it

difficult to construct a cogent and preciso migration thoory
for the Akan of which tho Effutu pooplo arc a part.
f

For

instance, pro-1925 historians, like W.T. Balmer who "based his
hypothesis on the study of local.traditions maintained that the

ancient kingdom of Ghana and the present

wore related.

Akan people of Ghana

This hypothesis is supported by J.B. Danquah and

E.L.R. Moyerowitz. Yet thore are somo scholars like J.R. Goody
who quostion the authenticity of tho method used by those scholars

to support thoir hypothesis.

8

Allowing for all tho conflictirg viows about tho migration

thoory of tho Akan and considering tho Akan in modern Ghana, tho
Akan-spoaking pooplos occupy mo3t of ifto southorn half of Ghana

including tho Effutu Traditional Area.

From a linguistics point

cf view, the Akan are distinguished into three languages and

each of these is in turn subdivided into dialect groups or

X

individual tribos, which in tho dosoonding order of sizo are:

Ashanti, Fanto-Agona, Baron(Brong), Akyom, Akuapom, Kwamu(Kwahu),
Wasa, Nsoma-Evaluo, Ahanta, Sefwi(Sehwi).

8

4-

On the two schools of thoughts soo W.T. Balmer, A
Akan pooplos of tho Gold Coast, London 1925; J*B? Danquah ’The
Culture of tho Akan1* Africa, xxii, 1952, pp.360-366; E.L.R.
Moyorowitz, op.cit. p.51,' Akan Traditions of Origin, London,
1952; Tho Akan of_ Ghana: Their ancient beliefs, London, 1958;
Tho Early History of the _Alcan States of Ghana, London, 1974;
and on the other hand, J.R. Goody, ’Ethno history and the Akan
'.-•A
of Ghana Africa xxix, 1959 PP*67-81: ’Tho Myth of a State*,
Modom African Studios, vi, 19S8T
this hypothesis on group or family or clan migration instoad of
mass migration of tho Akan othnic groups, soo ospocially J.R.
S'
Goody,‘"Ethno history and tho Akan of Ghana” Af rica xxix, pp.461-473*

B. Gil, A.F. Aryoo, D.K. Ghansah, 1960 population Censu s Ghana:
Special RopprtJ’E Tribes, in Ghana.” Accra, 1964, p* xvi»

5
Tradition has it that tho Panto, Ashanti and Wasa and

in fact aii tho Akan-spoaking peoples wore originally ono tribe,

a pastoral population inhabiting an open country beyond tho
forest belt and further north than Salaga (Northern Region)*
As a result of prossurc from Pulani ana other Northern Tribes,

they began to migrato in snail parties into the forest.

This

gradual migration wont on for sovorai years until ovontually,

having populated tho forest bolt, they began moving down to tho

This was believed to have taken place in the 15th

coast.

.
10
century.

Whilo tho largo aggrogato of tribes that comprise tho Akan
pooplos exhibit a high degree of cultural homogeneity, thoro aro
somo variations in culture, which sufficiently differentiate thorn

from ono another.

Those might have been formed during'the last

few centuries in their history as separate ’States* or Traditional

. 11
Unliko tho Ashanti
and Akycm ’States’ or ’Traditional

Areas.

Areas; tho Panto live in tho south western part of Ghana along

tho coast and aro borderod on tho east by tho Awutu * and on the

wost by tho Ahanta.

Effutu
The Effutu Traditional Area is ono of tho Panto lands

founded along the coast.

Tho land of tho Effutu was bolioved

to have originally belonged to tho people of ’Apa*»

need to mention the Akan inland; the more important was the
Ashanto and their influence. This was a groat factor on tho coast
before and aftor tho British administration of - the Gold Coast.
G-old played a groat role in their social, political andoconomic
life. Por instanco alluvial surface gold has boon minod' as far
back as oral tradition goes, and its dust was for a'long, timo
their currency and tho medium of skilled craftsmen. Again
thoir roligious and priestly loader Okomfo Anokyo ’brought
down* tho famous Golden Stool from heavens, representing thoir
’ark of covenant’, tho homo of tho ’soul’ of tho Ashanti pooplo.
As a result of which a sto#L has become a characteristic symbol
of tho Akan pooplo. Por further roading seo Edwin W. Smith,

fosUtefl Aloof,

b-fj-rhona,

1927? A.A.Y. Kyeromaton, Pdnoply

London, 19^A, soo cspocially pp. 11-26.

Under tho leadership of Osim Pam, as popular tradition goes,
the Effutu from Ammaforo-Ogua (Capo Const), descendants of

Guan and Mo-(k:u.insi-spooking pooplo) ' Wo came f:om^n Bono-Mansu,
•
15
sometime capital of the Bono Kingdcm,
and sacked the pooplo
of Apa and established themoselves in tho district in ca, A»0,

1530# 1 A

Tho Effutu Traditional Area is situated forty mi lo

west of Accra (the capital of Ghana), and fifty miles cast of
Capo Const, and is in the Central Region of Ghana.

%o Effutu

Traditional Area commprsos Baikor, Ateitu, Nsuokyir, Gydiadzo,

Osumnpprnyn, (ynuyaraadzo , Ansaful and Simpa.*

Simpa is

named after the leader Osimpnm or Tumpa and is-. popularly .known as
Winneba - the capital town and seat of thd Paramount chief.

12

.

Tho Awutu pooplo are Gunn in origin. Thoir language is
very similar to that of Effutu though culturally different.
Gil ot nl op.cit. p. xxii. Tho EjOto are the second Largest
(far out-numbered by their traditional rivals, tho Ashrams)
of the fifteen or more sub-groups into Wich the - Aken-speaking
peoples of Ghana arc classified.. ( Tho Panto inhabit(tho
South-central region of Ghana. I. Chukvwkoro, *Agn{efcic and
Uterine Relation among tho Panto ; Manc/Pomalo D.cntlitm,
Africa LII, No. 1, 1982, p. 67.

'
K ■

'

13

This information was obtained from oral historians like Supi
Odonsu, Oso Kow Darntsc and Onipa Kwoku Boncisi during Hold
work in March 1985.
1**
A Ibid.

*

Scc Appendix A for the map cf Effutu-

7
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Winnoba, tho capital*, has the foil owing divisional areas with
A

their divisional chiefs, by order of rank.

1.

Penkye - this area has tho first divisional chief known

as Nenyi Gyankuma Wio is also tho

2.

■">

O^c^r^t^^nhon.

;

Alata Kyohkyonso - this area has tho second divisional '

*•’§

chief by tho name Nonyl Tekyi who is also tho Anifnhen.

3.

Eyipo - thi3 has Nenyi Gyam who is also tho Boikcuahon.

4.

Pshkoskyir - this area has Nenyi Annobil who is also the

TWvfohen#

.=

;

The first two represent Dentsofo Asafe company whilst

-Xj

tho last two represent tho Tuafo Asafo Cornmany. Apart frra tho

four divisional areas in tho capital, thoro is also Kyodomhen
at Nsuokyir*.

.

i

Although tho Effutu appear to differ from other Akan

■

tribos, especially in the distinctive Guan dialect they speak

y;

which is quLte unlike tho language of tho .Akan (Fanbe or Twi)

yet they share many social and political institutions with tho
Akan tribes.

,

4-

'

This was obtained from Nana Ayirobi Acquah IV, tho Paramount
Chief of tho Effutu. This ms during fioltorork on 30th Augutst,
1985. For more discussion on tho Effutu chioftancy affairs,
refer Notes of Evidence taken a t commirsion of Enquiry inbo
tho constitution of Effutu by Francis Cfhw■fctox■\ Secretary for
Native Afairs, 1913, Ghana National Archives, Accra Adm.l 600;
To this may bo added Notes of Evidence taken at csimission of
Enquiry into the Winnoba Stool dispute by J.T. Furley. Secretary
for Native Affairs, 1919, Ghana National Archives, Accra Adm.
16580; Gazette No. 22 1931; Provisional National D)fence Counnil
Law 105, March 22, 1985.

s
.

h

V
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8

They usd Panto more often as a mans of comnmuication in

thoir daily business and other activities including tho songs
of the Asafo coiapraiios

15

which organisations aro osscntiaHy

Akan.

15
'Asafo* litorally moans *war~poco>lo*. This is derived frm
osa = war and fo - people; This tom is used in Akan language
to cover any organised body of pooplo under joint leadership.
For instance, 'Kristo Asafo* me ans a aonmuntty undor the
loadorship of Christ. In Effutu Traditional area traditional
asafo organisation as in other Akan societies must bo soon
as an answer to tho need for a regularised military system
during centuries characterisod by frequent wars and migration.
Refer Matthow Nathan, ' tho Gold Coast undor tho Danos and
Dutch at tho end. of tho 17th century*. African . Affairs, iv.
1904, p. 29; especially paragraph 6* At the present tme, tho
Effutu Asa'fo system as among other Akan has developed into a
permanent commonnoT organisation with its own officers for tho
regulation of its own affairs. Besides social and cultural
activities, tho part played by Asafo system is simulating
leisure and recreational activities. The atafo is the mo-st
iopoetast social frame work for most aoomonal labour, such as
sweeping and cleaning thO streets, constructing public toilets
and digging" tronchos and culverts in towns. Roscuo work as
putting off outbreak of fire. Tho evidence of this was when
on 19th August 1955 the Eborazer MoOhoddst Church, Winneba
building was in fames. Rescue work such as digging out of mud
remains of a house that has collnpt’od, to find out bodies of
survivors, or organising search parties to trace a lost mommer
of tho t own, form part of the social responsibilities of tho
asafo. Here it is worth mentioning that opposition to pai’tieipation in asafo activities has come fT’xi tme to tmo from
Christian churrchos in Effutu traditional area and i^ndc(□e^yit
Ghana as a whole, because of its past activities as a wtfrrior
organisation and its part played during -tiic Doer Hunting
Festival and Acorna!. Bub its usefulness as a polLticoreligious or social organisation has not disappeared in tho
absonc^o of ethnic war. lUnike other Akan societies, it is
the responsibility of tho Effutu asafo to elect and install
the Onanhon of tho Effutu state, of. H.S. Howland's comment
30/3-32 on tho Doggaft Johnson's Report in AdmO^t strati on 11/14
39, Guana National Archives, Cornmnt from provisional
aonm03stoncr- on this, report gives a good indication or regional
and local variation in tho atafo system. Soo also l.M. Sarbah,
Fanto National Constituion. 2nd edition, London, 1968. To this
may bo addod Christenson, Double Descent among. tho .Fgaati,
New Haven, Human Relations file, 1954* In fact, for a
comprehensive study and re-oxlsination of tho Fanti Asafo,
see l.C. Doggaft Johnson, 'Tho Panto Asafo' Africa. V, 1932
pp. 307-322.
4^'

9

-

Tho Effutu dialect is somewhat peculiar and unintolligiblo

to nary people, including neighbouring Aten-Ghanaian people.

A
1A
The word Effutu. is popularly derived from ’futuw’*1 maning
k
’mix'. The prefix *o’ makes ’ofutu’ moan ’having boon mixed* which

in the real sense moans ’mixture of languages’ - For instance, a

word like *> nsunsi* is from Fanto ’Nsu’ (water) and Guan dialect
*nsi* (back).

So ’nsunsi’

literally moans back of tho water which

is a name for ono of tho tewns in tho State.

Again tho word ’Aboabi*

is from Fanto ’aboa* (animal) and Guan ’ML* (the ono) moaning an

animal.
Winnoba used to have a fjhe port, which had boon built by tho

British in 1800.

and location.

Tho city possessed a numbor of advantages in site

The bay on wiich tho port stood was calm and safe four

navigation, and tho port was tho terminus of a short routo to tho rich
gold district of Akim.

Also being a very breezy spot Winnoba was

regarded as one of tho hoalthiest towns on tho ooast.

17
1

(contd.) and Ansu p^tta, ’The Fanto Asafo: A re-examirntion’, Africa
XXXXII, 1972, pp. 305-315. It is interesting to note that modorn
asafo symbols reflect European presence on tho coast and their
Ciri-stiLaan influence. For example, see, the asafo pusuban(shrine)
at Apam, Manfam. For comppceionsive stu<ty-;of the officers and their
dutj) s in tho asafo companies in Akan societies soo Samuel Asanto
Aitwi, A Study in tho Transformation and Continuity of . Akan Religious
Ritual and Ceremony in.Gomoa, Central Ghana, Ph.D. thesis, Unnvorsity
of Abordoen," 1980 especially pages 57-1-.
16

17

This was obtainod in 1985 from Supi Odonsu, one of tho oral historian
Nana Acando V, the Tufuhon of tho Effutu Traditional Area and also
by Nana A/irebi Acquah IV, tho Diunhono of tho Effutu Traditional
Area.

Tho loss of trade at Winneba after 181O was duo not to a change in
physical or economic factors but to tho unpopularity of the city’s
inhabitants with the British. K.B. Dickson, A hi. sto ri c al go ography
of Ghana, London, Combridgo Univ. Press, 19®7, P» 139* In February
1812 the pooplo of Winnoba seized thoir commnnnnt, Mr. 1^011'^,
and carried him into the bush, whore they maltreated him in a
shocking marnier, causing him to walk uncovered in the heat of the
sun over burning grass and shrubs, . Ho died from tho effect of their
barbarous cruolty, and the Governor of Capo Coast, assisted by a
mrux-of-war destroyed tho city and abandon) d and blow up tho fort.
Brodi Cruickshont, Eighteen Years on the Gold Coast of Arica,
Vdi!, London, Hurst and Blackett Pubb.ishors, 1853> p# 100.

~ 10
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Qomunity Life;
Baically, the Effutu people living in the coast like Simpa,
and Bankor are fishermen, wMlst the other living inlsntd' are culti
vators of land, planting vegetables, such as cas save, corn or maize",

plantain, yam, tomatoes, garden eggs, okro and sugar cane.*

Mttal

working and wood carving form a supplementary part of their basic
lnlvrelhbc^od. ■

Land;
In such an agricultural coimiudty, land is a subject of wide
interest and some light must be thrown on it.
V

There is no such thing as owneeless land in Effutu area or
as far as the writer knows in any Aian society.

,

Any land not speci

fically owned by an ebusua. would. certainly belong to the chief or

the stool.

The three types of land used for both building or farming

could be classified as follows;
TV

x

iA-'-i ;■ eodd

*

(Contd.) The people of Effutu still swear by 'simpa wukuuda'
(wednec^diar). This was because the attack by the British happened
on Weennsday. It is a strong oath with high penalties for perjury.
R„ 7. Burton, Wanddfings In West Mrioa. Vol. II, London, Tinsley /
Brothers, 1863, p. 61. For many years afterwards, English vessels
passing 'Uinnebn were in the habit of pouring a broadside into the
town to inspire the natives with an idea of severe vengeance which
would be exacted for spilling of European blood’. Cruickshant,
op. cit. p. 100-101.
d
*
•
For classification of farming system in rural areas in Ghana see
George Benneh, 'Small scale farming system in Ghana* Africa XLIII, w
1973, pp. 13-4-146. In the Effutu traditional area, there is no
od
cocoa farming. But it is worth to note that the Basel Mission began
to introduce cash crops for its Christian villages, by 1843,
including cocoa. - But in the next two decades, its efforts appeared
to have had slight success. . See Max Preiswerk, Doc1unitda^y evidence
of the , Pioneer work for cultivation of cocoa- in Ghana carried out by
the Basel Mission at Acropong Agricultural station 1857-1868. Accra
1967, However crucial 'innovation were made by some local people
in 1879, notably Tetteh Quanshie. Refer Polhy Hill, Mirant Cocoa ,
Farmers of Southern
London, 1963, pp. 161-172,
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Stool Land:*
(a)

Every piece of land in a Effutu town appears to have

originally been stool land, acquired hy right of conquest
and occupation.

It is therefore commuual land as possessed

by the whole town.

KemUers of the town are allowed to take

up and cultivate any unoccupied piece of land, except a grove
i
or shrine, with the previous consent of the chief or head of
the family and elders.

(b)

.

Ebusua or family land, is owned by a particular family or

ebusua acquired probably as a reward for some signal services
as in time of -war or through marriage.

As in the case of stool land, family land in Effutu as
in other Akan groups is held in common by all the descendants of
the original owner, or owners to whom the grant had been made and

the ebusuapanyin acted as the trustee.

(c)

Private land or private ownership of land, not inherited, but

acquired by purchase is recognised in Effutu traditional area

alongside the above two systems of land ownership.

Private land

z

can be bequeathed by will at the discretion of the testator.
Should, however, the owner of such land die intestate, then the

ownership would descend through matriiineage.

Landed property

thus inherited, however, carries w/ith it certain obligations as to
the support of the poorer meluUers of the ebusua, and in point of

fact, the tendency is for private land to become ebusua or
family land after death of the original acquirer or purchaser.

For Effutu land dispute see Notes of Evidence on Effutu and
Ajumako Crisis by J. J, Fur ley, Secretary for Native Affairs,
1922, Ghana National Archives, Accra Adm., 1691.
See also
Lands Department, Gold Coast Land Tenure in Customary Law,
Accra, 6 Volumes, 1955-1957.
4
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Housing
The housing situation in Effutu area is most unsatisfactory,

both in quality and quantity.

Especially at Nsuekyir, Ateitu,

Osuinanpaayin, Kwenun and Banker,

The underlying factors are,

according to what the writer thinks, both population, growth
and economic as well as social under-development which are

general phenomena in rural area in Obana,

It is only in Ei.nneba,

the capital that there is housing policy in terms of social and
spatial needs in 'Which tho role of the town authorities is decisive

both in the preparation and imo>1ementation of 'tho policy..

With the

rest of the traditicna! area it is the individual farmer Who decides

Wren to pul up a hours?, and engages jkr services of local builders

who use in most cases, mud. without any concrete whatsoever in
erecting the walls.

Of the houses in the towns na. this area it

could be noticed that only the chiefs ’ houses, the mission houses or
manse and a few individual houses recently built are built with

cement blocks.
except Winnoba,

There are.no proposr toilet fanilities nor electricity
Unlike WWnneba it was in 1970 that the rest in the

Effutu traditional area with a population of about 26,CCQ:; were

X

supplied with pipe borne water by tho central government.
* .
.
•
•
There are no official population statistics available for Effutu
Traditional Uourieii, The area is incorporated into the Oomoo."Aww.tu-iffutu. .Pisspict Council for census and other development
purposes. The population of Einneha alune is said to he about
25,000. AH told the population figure for Effutu Traditional
Area is about 51,000. This figurn however represents.roughly
he If the adult; population, that is 21 years and above who
registered. for March, 1978 Referendum, Bee Rest _ Africa,
April, 1978, p. 765f.
. “ .. .
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In tho Effutu Traditional Area one could describe it as a
territory whore tho eternally, poor livo especially ;..in the,rural
areas.

Tho homoSof tho people are simple houses, made up

of a series of rooms built round a courtyard or compound.

A

couple and about four children could bo seen sharing one singlo
room of about twelve by nine feet. Most people sloop on mats

on tho floor.

There is little furniture in the rooms; usually

a table and a chair or stool.

Cooking and household work in

general are dono in tho compound, the rooms used only for

sloeping, or in illnoss or at times when privacy is essential.
Cooking is dono in locally mado aluminium pans; others use
locally mado mud-pots of simple dosign.

Education!

In oach Effutu town just as in any other Akan town or

village, the old ordor of things with tho kind of upbringing
of children still exists, though tho wostorn form of education

has filtered through.

Tho conscious or unconscious treatment

or training of children in an Alcan society so far as tho writer
X

knows, is to produce a typo of man or woman whom anyone would

bo proud to call a friend; bravo, without knowing or thinking
they arc bravo; patient, without a thought that they possessed
O’ob' s virtue.
I

Besides tho fact that the Effutu people’s own peculiar
religious beliefs, especially about death and the dead and

thoir rovorenco for the ancestral spirits and horoos, goes •

a long way towards the moulding of tho character and mind of

tho Effutu or the Akan child, other aspects of conscious or
unconscious social phenomena have quite a tremendous influence

in tho training of children.

14

Sone of such principles are provoiMllsayings, folklore in

which children are the main characters, and real life teachings

which exemplify some of the basic behaviour of human beings.

In the Effutu Traditional Aren, oach town or village
has either a council school or mission school or both.

For instfrnce in the capital, there are Anglican, Presbyterian,

Roman Catholic, A.M.E. Zion and Meehortdst Schools, in addition
to Local Councd schools.

Apart from these elementary and

primary schools, there is a number of secondary schools as well
as Speecalist Training College and Advanced Teacher Training

College. There is also tho National Academy of Music Institution.

It is a common saying about Winnoba that ’Winnoba is a town of
peace and comfort whgro co-education could easily bo developed*.

Tho Traditional Effutu ¥forld~Vitw:
Common to all the Akan tribes aro tho ebusua, tho

matrilineal lineages and tho basic fact about the individual’s

kinship is his mombeoship of the ebusua - his descent from tho
mo tie o’s family.

18

This linoage is the basis of tho individual’s

social sociurity and status, his title of office and right to
19
family
property.
18

19

■

'

This is in contrast to othor ethnic groups in Ghana. For instance
among tho Ga, Ewe and Akwapim pooplo, thoro is great emphasis on
patrilineal ties rather than tho mntrilineal system of other
Alcan-speaking groups, such as Effutu, Akyom, Ashanti, Kvwihu,
Gomoa, Agonn, etc. For a fuller account of such patrilineal
tics soo Marion Kilson, African Urban , Kinsmen, The Ga of
Central Accra, London, 1974»Soo also Jack Goody, Compptativo
Studies in Kinship, I>ondon, 1969.
,
Thore aro considerable dif-ficultio s in the minds of Europeans
in the uso of tho word "family” to discuss Akon and for that
mater Effutu social institutoons. The uso of the word family
or Ebusua in thisthesis, is not only for the limited iLnmoOdi^to
relatives, but also to show all persons who claim thoir descent
from different female anoastresses who do not appear to have
been in any way connected with ono another.

__________ L .......... _ ......... .....

. ■

-

.. Idoally tho obusua
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-

traces its linoago to a common ancestress.

In practice this meant that for any particular person, his
mother, and any of her brothers and sistors, her children and
This is tho context

hor daughters’ children are all his obusua.

in which tho Effutu pooplo liko any Akan, loarn to say ’I am
because I participate’.

is linked by the Asafo

his own obusua.

In this linoago his fathor to whom ho

tie has no place.

The fathor belongs to

.The obusua, is ideally comprised of all its

members, the living and the dead, and the spirit ancestors, who
continue their interest in its wolfaro and can support or forward

its undertakings as well as punish defaulters or delinquents.

All told, the obusua, as tho individual knows it, is tho
group into which he is born, within which his life develops, and
by which he is buried.

The obusua

cares for him and trains him

in childhood, though in the case of a boy this training is the

concern of his fathor.

The obusua arranges his marriage; it

espouses his causo when he needs hclp^ it supports him in old age.
In fact, the obusua is an individual’s strength and security, his

bulwark against tho buffotings of life. In response to these immense
benefits there arc corresponding obligations.

from the obusua,

Ho who receives all

must give ail to it. In this connection Wostornann’s

description of African family life and its benefits and results may

well supplement what has been said above, for it is rolevant in the
Effutu State in particular and in Akan in general.

Wostormann

says:
'c-

.V"5Zi7;

,p.

-

.

.„• ,-•. :■.

v
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"As tho education of tho individual conccoitratos
on the preparation for life within the commuunty
in the same way this communal. life has boon tho
most important educative factor ... the individual
loams willingly to conform to tho group and serve
it; he submits to its authority because only in
this way can. tho community live ... Ho' becomes
a s octal outcast if his actions always run counter
to tho community’s idea of right conduct".20
Although the descent of ebusua

is untrilineal among the

Effutu, the head in whom is vested political and legal authority

is a male and is known as Ebusua-Panyin.

There is, howcorcr, a

female head Loi own as Obaa-homaa wio has hi^i moral authority
and assits the Ebusua-Panyin.

Tho Ebusua-Panyin is chosen

from all male lineage membors by a mooting of tho whole ebusua.
(Nowadays there is a tendency to choose a youngish man, if
. 21
possible, an educated one).
Ho may bo recommended by his
predecessor but this must bo confirmed by the majority of tho

ebusua

who arc under no obligation to elect him.
The duties of administering the ebusua

'

fall on tho Ebusua'

Panyin wio is the custodian of the ancestral stools

to previous lineage heads.

•X

22

de<dlcated

His many duties include arbitration

or settling of disputes botv/oon u^i^I^o^I’s of the ebusua,
20

21

pp

D. Weotormann, Africa and Christianity Oxford, 1949) P* 70.

During the writer's field work in 1983, he had the privilege
of witnessing tho installation of ono Kobina Taylor, as the
ebusua-panyin of Nsona ebusua of Winnoba. Mr. Taylor was
educated at tho MoOhodist school, Winnoba and Accra Academy
Secondary School, Ho is ono of tho Directors of the &hana
Broadcasting Corporation, Ho is in his thirties.
,

For a comppehensivo study of stools in Ghana see ALfred K.
Ouaequoo, Akan_ Stool and their social context, Ph.D. Thesis,
Uinvorsity of Edinburgh, 1973.. To this may be added Peter
K. Sarpong. The _Sacred 'Stools of tho Alan, Accra, Toma, 1971

17
officiating at funeral ceremonies, receiving and taking care

of visiting members of a similar clan and generally making

himself available as a consultant on the day-to-day affairs
of the members.

A hoad can bo removed at any time by a majority of tho

ebusua

members 11* they think he is not acting in their interest

'
23
or behaving in a way prejudicial to the welfare of the lineage.

Unlike some Akan tribes, the Effutu people are divided into
sovon principal clans.

Tradition says that the whole of the Effutu people are
n
24
descendants of those seven clans.

Members ofoach clan aro

very loyal to oach othor, whatever the tribe may bo to which they

belong.

Thus, when a member of a clan dies (as wo shall soo in

Chapter 4), all the members of tho clan are obliged to organise
tho funeral rites including the sharing of expenses.

Among the

Effutu people, it is the clan, not the near relatives who bear

tho cost of burial etc.

For example, if an Anona Clan(symbolized

by the Parrot) member from Ashanti comes to Effutu and dies there
tlie Anona Clan of Effutu will bury him and share the funeral

expenses inter so.

23

Tho writer is indebted to the following for tho information on
tho organisation of the summary of the ebusua system in the
Effutu Traditional Area. Tufuhone ^yanpanyin, Kyoama Kodwo
Donlcor of Uynngyanadzo, Onyimpa Kodwo Ste, the ffnona Ebusua
Abren, (Advisor) to tho ebusua-payin of Nsonn ebusua), EbusuaPanyin Imprnim of Anona ebusua of Winnoba and Opanyin Kwoku
Bondzio of Nsuokyir.

24

Seo Appondix B for tho names of tho sovon Effutu totemic
clans.

18

Honco when a stranger comos to a place, ho always announces
the totem clan to vfaich ho belongs, and ho is thoroupon

received, by tho local m^imoirs of the clan as ono of their kin
I

though, in fact, ho may bolong to a trite whoso name is scarcely
known in tho district.

25

Tho interests of an individual may often clash with tho

authority of tho collective clan group just as conflicts often

arise between intima to relatives, e.g. father and son, and the
incidonco of such conflicts is now far more froquont.

Yot the

underlying conviction remains that an individual who is cut off

from tho comramrinl organisation becomes a nobody; whoroas

. oven

tho most antisocial behaviour of any ono may be ’redeemed by his

renewing, subscribing to the ■ influence of authority and solidarity
of tho Ebusua.

As tho glow of a coal depends upon 'its remaining

in tho fire, so the very identity o^ a man, depends on his

integration into tho ebusua.

26

So the Effutu proverb says:

Anebo Komo a na . anogyiro,, so ane paapdto a ano behwo .anyinso"
(United wo stand, divided we fall). Dr. J.B, Danquah main tains

that what tho Akan take to bo good is tho ebusua, and that the
ebusua, is tho highest good of tho Akan.

25 cf. /k ’ffoulkos, "Tho Fanto family system" In Journal of
African Society Vol. V 11, No. 23, July, 1908, pp. 39(&f. Papa
Yaw, a tailor at Winnoba, and an Ashanti Yoko . born, is a
mornler of the Anona Ebusua. Ho maintains that ’Yoko’ is
synonymous with the .&noIm-Pnirot family of Winnoba. Such
instances could. easily bo multiplied.
26 Refer J.V. Taylor, The Primal. Vis ionLondon SCM, 1963 p.lOO.
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(Refer ’’Like the Akan ethics”^).

The Effutu definitely hold

a similar view.

There is another aspect of interest in the pbusua
in the Effutu Traditional Area.
obusua

system

As indicated earlier, every

This is called

has as its symbol a ’totomic animal*.

Grandfather (Nana), a title of respect which is also used in

addressing Kings, Chiefs or Sub-Chiefs, etc.

According to Nana Akwanda, the Tufuhono of Effutu Tradi
tional Area, members of the Ebusua

greatly respect their totem,

although they do not worship it as a deity.
• Effutu of a Leopard ebusun would

For example, an

• readily shoot a leopard

if it devoured his sheep and a mombor of the plantain ebu sun
would hardly say a prayer when ho ato his plantain,

The interesting

quostion is why reverence is given to totomic animals of the ebusua*
For instance, why do Anona ebusua

revere the Parrot?

It is said that the original ancestress of tho ebusua

is

said to have boon a woman who wont to a far country and was got
married there.

But she quarrelled with her husband and left him

to return to her own land.

On her way home she met a man who

would have killed her if a parrot had not screamed at tho moment,
and her assailant, mistaking the cry of the bird for a voico of
people earning to the rescue, fled and left her.

27
J.B. Danquah The Akan Doctrine of Cod, London, Luttorworth
Press, 1944, p. ix..
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X
Honcc all the descendants of that woman respect parrots,
hocauso of what a parrot did to save the ancestress'from cruel

,

.. 28

death.

In the narrative of Opanyin Kwesi Awotwo, tho reverence

for the totem is explained,

It is gained through tho service

which tho totemic animal is said to have rendered to tho ancestress
of tho obusua.

This is reminiscent of tho other and probably

more primitive explanation which appears to bo contained in the
story of tho quarrel of tho wife with her husband.

A'-

obusua

All tho

havo a story to tell to explain why roveronco but not

worship is given to tho totemic animal.

Apart from their linoago ties through tho mother’s mogya
/
\
?9
(blood), tho Effutu also bolong to agnatic line - the Asafo .

There is a strong patrilineal clement here, which rivals tho

Akan linoago organisation; memborship in tho asafo is patrilinoally determined; every child normally bolongs to its father’s
asafo but a stranger may join ono by' adoption. Asafo is an
agnatic term for tho more specific sun sum

X

(spirits) which a

child receives from his father and is the sourco of his dis
tinctive personal gifts in virtue of which he is unique

personality.

A child’s illness can result from tho anger of

his father’s sunsum,
2$

30

This story was told by Opanyin Kwesi Awotwo of Gyahadzc,
Ebusua-Payin Kwoku Bondzi of. Nsona obusua of Winneba, cf.
Edmund Leach od. Tho structural study of Myth and Totcmlsm,
London, Tavistock Publications Limited, 1967, PP» 119~1 $ •
Unlike tho Twi-sponking pooplo of tho Akan, tho Effutus,
liko tho Panto, havo no word liko * NTORO ’ a word, used by
othor Akan to describe paternal descendant; Soo Manoukian
op«cit. p.46, Chukwakorc, op.cit. pp 6l~62. For tho many
grouping of the Ntoro cult in Akan societies, soo J.B.
Danquah ’Akan Society’, West African Affairs, 1951» p. 12.

30

Busia op. cit. p. 197«
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Thus for tho Effutu people kinship ties arise in two ways:
through his • rnooher*s*mogya' which makes him a member of her

ebusua, thus claiming for him a place in ono of the seven

clans; and through his father also ho is a mombbr of an asafo
company.

There is yet another relationship which to somo oxtont

circumvents the absolute authority of tho father and by-passes
his link with the ancestors.

This is tho naming of a child.

In African religion as found, among the Effutu people, "evorywhoro tho link between tho alto mate generation is regarded as
a musical one”.

With tho Effutu people as with somo Pantos,

it is the solo responsibility of tho father to name tho infant
by the name of an ancestor or•more often after tlw mothoo’s own
father and "thoro is tho belief that in an undefined, way, tho

ancestor has been 'restored? to 3L±Po’J

32

Seen in this way, man is literally a family tree, a singlo
branching organism whoso existence is continuous through timo,

and whose roots, though out of sight below tho earth, may spread
further and wider than all the visible links above.

Death, it

is true, makes a difference, but only up to a point: tho dead have
no life force, but their power is greater and moro mysterious.

"Yot in this single, con'tinuing entity thoio is no radical
distincton^ between that part • of the family which is 'here ’ and

that which is ’there’: a son’s 11lb is the prolongation of his

father’s life, of his grandfather's and of the whole lineage".
'1...
~~
Rjfor Taylor op. cit. p. 97

33

■

In discussing tho authenticity of this ’rostoratoon’ tho Ebusua
Panyin Kwoku Bondzi of Nsona family, maintains that almost
always tho child so named is soon to have tho same mannerism
as the named ancestor or ancestress..

cf. Taylor op. cit. pp. 97-8.

22
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As tho father is responsible for him so also are tho invisible

ancestors who are in tho realms above. As he depends on his father,
so, through his father, he depends upon them, and to them all ho owes
the same filial piety and submission. As a living being man i3 'mogya*
34
(physical being) 'sunsum1 (individual personality) and 'Okra' (soul).

Tho Effutu believe in destiny.

They believe that whon tho

Supremo Being gives the 'Okra1 (soul) ho also gives 'nkraboa' (destiny)
- "meaning tho soul's place or manner".

35

This destiny, known only to

the Supremo Being, (God) and which none but He can change, concerns
tho goneral quality and ultimate end of a man's life.

' Okra *

At death, the

*,

(as we shall see later in the thesis) returns to '

God.
Many bodies have boon written on 'African traditional religions'.

Thoso traditional African. ro!igioes aro not universal, but tribal,
oven though they have much in common.

Each religion is binding on

and limited to the people among whom it has evolved.

Ono individual

does not preach his religion to another— This is because oach tribe
has its own religious system with a particular sot of beliefs and

X.

practices.

A person born into a particular tribe has to assimilate

the doctrine or boliefs of his tribal religion. As seen in any true
African, religion seems to impregnate tho whole life of the Effutu

so fully that it is not easy or possible to isolate it.
W)IT T,*- 1,, , L-J- rr- -_L
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section was obtain ted from Odroisu, Supi of Asafo Company,
Ebusua-Panyin Nana Kow Moosah, .Kyoamo Kwonuo Etsiba of Gyangyanadzo
and Nana Alcorn of Atoitu during field work in 1983Rofor J.G. Christaller, Mctlopary_of the Ashanto and .Eanto
Eanguage « rev. and enlarged by J. Schweizcr (1933 edition)/

36

of. also) Bacta, op. cit. p. 295*
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X
The Effutus have no word in their vocabulary for 'religion'.
They serve (som) the Supreme Be zing (Cnyame or Nyimpo) and this

is "Cnyamesom" or Fyimpo-som.

•

They lzkcewise speak of serving

the gods (ape), and this is ape som or 'abosomsom'.

Som* may

be used of service offered to a chief or superior person, and
this is relatively significant.

(in the Effutu Christian

society Cnyamesom expresses their concept of religion).

To

an Effutu, religion is invariably mingled with his festivals,
the days of m^ou^r^zing, his work and all other activities or

4-

incidents of life.

Some particular ways in which religion shows

itself prominently in the world of the Efzfutu are funeral
rites, offerings, sacrifices, and in their vocations, notably

medicine, science, superstition and magic.

Thus religion to

an Efzfutu is not merely a religious system with a creed, a mooal
code and liturgy; rather it is an institution in which one's
whole life is so much involved.

Ghana as a peculiar tribe.

x
L

The Effutus are regarded in

This is because of their religious

outlook-, especially, during their special festivals.

These are

(l) Akomase - the festival for remembering the dead as well as
purifying their ancestral stools; and (2) Deer Tuutinm Festival

~ the festival for catching a deer and offering it to their
chief deity,

Pehkye Otu.

This offering is more or less a means

of paczufication for the chief deity, and involves the entire

Effutu comnmuity whereas the Akomse is the concern of individual
ebusua or families.

37

-

* Som is a common word used in both Effutu and Fante.

37 The field work upon which it is based was conducted on May
11, 1985, the day of Deer Hutting Festival.
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Apart from ’Penkye Otu* (the chief deity), the people have

’abosom’

58

•
or lesser gods too and these are said to be as- many as

seventy seven.

Thus the saying ’Effutu-Abosom eduosuon esuom’ (Effutu

seventy seven gods).

The' Effutu are also known for their animistic ‘

beliefs such as charms (assumes).

These asuman are repositories of

power and consist of a variety of substances and concoction.

The

•

asuman are used to protect against the power of evil spirits or the
use of black magic, though it may also be used to work ham 'against

wrong doers

or hated persons.

The ashman may be a personal or group

possession,39

The Effu-us are again known for their keen interest in *ogyaua*
(witchcraft). 4Q

The specific concept of Q/gya-pa denotes some specific

supernatural power which man can become possessed of and is used

exclusively for evil against hated neighbours or individuals.
There is also a relationship between religion and ethics.

Effutu religion is seen as very much allied to moral ideas.

The

The Effutu

gods do punish those who do not conform to the moral code of the state.

38

■
The derivation of the word abosom (lesser goods) is uncertain; it
appears to come from ’ obo’ meaning ’rock’ and ’ som’ to serve. But
as trees and rivers and other objects can be abosom this deriva—
tion is either false, or the word is of so ancient an origin that
a word once.narrowly applied has acquired a wider significance.
In -kim Abuakwa Handbook. 1928, p. 84, J.B, Banquah maintains
that there seems to be evidence for believing that the present
form of fetish worship is a foreign acqxu.sition which historical
research may prove to have entered into their wy of living at
the time,

'

In contrast ef this the priest-chief, Onyimpa Kow Bantse mintained
that the clan or ofbu^fa of a patient could be an important clue or
index, perhaps psycHTogically in treating his clients. He was of
the opinion that most misfortunes originate fccrni a person’s lineage
network, that is ’ebusua mu nkrabea’,
R.V, Wllie, “Introspective Witchcraft Among the Effutu of

\

40

Southern Ghana",
41

MAN. Vol.VII No,1 March, 1973, P 75#

During the course of the writer's field work in September, 1983,
he witnessed the healing of a person who had sexual intercourse on
a farm. As a result he became mad. According to the bhLef-fettish
priest, such macdness ^s believed to be caused as a punishment by
the state gods. It was believed that only state fetish priests
could heal the patient. But in the long run, the patient in
question was sent to the Government Hospiital where he ^s properly
treated. For this and other ethical or moral virtues in Ak&&
societies, see, C.A, Ackah, 'An Ethical Study of Akan Tribes of
Ghana’ Ph, D. Thesis, University of London, 1959 especially .
Chapters 7 and 8, See also J.B. ELlis, The Twi-Speaking Peoples j
of the Gold Coast. 1887, up, .• 10-11•

f

- 25 The Effutus like the Akan very well understand that

the Supreme Being' (Kyimpo/hyankopon) is against evil.

For

example, there is the adage: "Fyimpo (God) maado pembi or
Cnyame rnmpe bon" (God dislikes evil).

In fact the Effutus

believe that both gods and ancestors abhor wrong-doing and

wrong doing is to be punished.
Harmony should prev&;l in the .jifcate.

The ancestors and

the gods punish those who violate the traditional sanctioned

cede, and reward those who keep it.

"A student once remarked,
men and no need

dp them;

Williamson

42

writes:

’in olden times there were no police

the gods were policemen’".

or bon is a general word for evil-.

Fembi

The Effutu, like other Akan

tribes understand it to mean, among other things wrong-doing
of the kind that leads to disharmony between a man and his

neighbours.

The Effutus, do, however, distinguish between what

is a matter for private investigation and arbitration between

man and man, or between family and family, and what is of public
concern and has to be brought before the gods.

It is these

latter cases which come to a public trial, and settlement of

X

the issue is inconceivable without the pouring cf libation

43

and sometimes blood sacrifice.

42

43

4

S. C. Williamson, Akan Religion and the Chris tl<m
Accra, Ghana University Press, 1965, p. 89.

Faith,

According to Opanyin Kweku Enu of Usuekyir, Fa pa Kwesi And'ze
of Ateitu, Cpanyin Kow Amansuon of ’Winneba, libation is part
of every Effutu social life. This we shall see later in the
thesis.

26

Cases of tho former character arc dealt with privately and

appear to the outsider to ho of no concern to tho State or
the gods.

This distinction between what broadly nay bo termed
public and private wrongs should not bo allowed to convoy a

false impression.

Tho Effutus know that the customs and

traditional ways of life, sanctioned by the spirit-anccstors
and the gods provide tho frmework of their ethical code, and
that any ethical code of the ancestors and the gods is of tho

4

Supreme Being.

r

Tho Effutu and tho Arrival of Christianity
So far we have soon who tho Traditional Effutu people

arc, and tho kind of primitive religion they originally pursued.
Now lot us see how Christianity was introduced to or got implanted

in them.

This will provide

a

clear background for the study

of their problems in theology as well as in their beliefs and

practices concerning the dead and life after death.

X

Tho Christian mission in Ghana began with the arrival
of two Portuguese ships off the village of Shama in January

During tho courso of the writar’s field work, in 1933 end
1935, all tho people tho witer encountered rniiiitained' that
all that the Supromo Being wantedwas harmony among marncind.
Tint was exactly what the ancestors and the gods also desire.

The two ships wore John Santonem and Poro do Escolnr, See
M.J. Bajpp, The Popes and West Africa, 1460-1960, Rome
1963 pp. 123f*

•
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: V' life -. '
From that date, when a 'huge wooden cross' was sunkfinto their

soil by. the • landing party, and when an order for 'one half ’;
million Bibles and Testaments' was placed, Ghanaians have been
the recipients of Christianity from- the Wet:.

g*

.

When Europeans first came into touch with Ghanaians,• by the highway of the open sea, governmsnts professed, zeal

for the spread of the Christian religion, and the inscription:

''the name of Christ might be extended" was the motto given to
the children of the Ghanaian natives.

incongruous in teaching the Gosspl.

Nothing was seen to be

The instructions were that

"to stimulate the slaves to attentiw while at school and to

induce them to learn the Christian prayers, they should be
•
47
promised a glass of brandy and two inches of tobacco".

Repugnant as. these methods appear today they bear witness at

least to a desire to spread the Christian religion.'h-.
But all the attempts made by the Europeans i.e., the
.
dc
Portuguese, the French, and the Dutch, to ev/ngelise the Gharnian
failed.• In summing up their policy from the point of view of
an eyewitness of 1680 hjCot^® has this to say:

X'

Ralph K. Wiltgen, Gold, Coast I&ssion, TTstpryi- 1471-1880,
1956/ Pf2; Bible Society Record, Vol, llO.No, 6, Oct., 1965,
p, 124. To this may be added C. G. - Reindorf, The,, History of
the Gold Coast and isshante,; : Based on Traditions and Historical
facts , comprising a period of more, than three centuries, , from
15Q6--186O, London 2nd' Edition, 1966,

47 B. W. Smith, The Chhistian KissjL'on, in Africa, London, 1926, p. 8.
48 John pq^oO, A, description, of the Coxg^sts^of North and South Guinea
trans, from French, Churrhnl's Collection of Voyages and
Trails, Vol. V, London, 1752.

4
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"The great concern of the Dutch on this
as
well as of all other Europeans, settled or tradingthere, is the gold and not the welfare of those
souls: for by their lewd loose lives, many Who' live
among these poor wretches, rather harden them"in
their wickedness, than - turn them for it. I -beg
leave to mention this with sorrow, to the dishonour
of Christianity".

.

The inability of these first missionaries to disassociate them
.

selves and their service from the political and economic concerns
of their goe^i^me^nss may well have been the major reason why Chris

tianity did nottake root!

The Dutch on the whole made no attempt

to evangelise the African population, but contented themselves with
49
.
supplying chaplains for the needs of their own: ;staff .
The slave

,

trade was another factor in the failure of Christianity to establish
itself to its fullest extent in sub-Saharan Arica.

It was surprising

to note from records, that the Church had legitimated this traffic,

A'mattoe*

maintains that originally Europeans held that "the Negro

was subhuman and in this way he became a legitimate cornirnii'i^".

The

failure of European Chhistianity to root itself in Ghana in the early
days has also been attributed to its 'Wesem, foreign structure.

.

'
X

51

The early missions, particularly Roman Catholic (1471-1737),

marie very little permanent impression upon the people of Ghana.

They

were followed by the Protestant pioneers.

49

50

51

Refer W. E. Ward, A'Histcr-v of Ghana, Oxford, 1958, p. 80,
R. E, G. Armattoe, The Golden Age of Weet African "Civilization.
Pub, for the Loimehie research by "The Londondery sentinel”
1946, p. 42.
'
.

Mark Hayford, West Arica and Christianity, London, Baptist Trust
and Book Society, 1903, p. 241. See also Robert T. Hardy, ed.
Religion in Aimrican Sx^rience: The Pluralistic - Style.
Columbia University of South Carolina Press,- 1972, p. viii.
Ironically a remnant of the early Portuguese attempt can be found- ;
today in the symbols of the syncretic cult called Nana - Ntoa.
<
of Blmina. See Harris ee Mobley, The Ghaaaj.an 's image - of, the
/
Missionary, Leiden, E. J. Brill, 1970, p. ' 17

29

In 1752

52

to Ghana.

the Rov. T, Thompson an,

Anglican Clergyman, camo

His primary concern wins tho pastoral core of tho

colonists and only soconcdirily tho oyfengOLization of tho
Thompson's prosonco marked tho beginning

indigenous pooplc.

of tho first Aiglicao mission in all Africa.

55

In four

years Thomp.soo managed to sot an oxam>lo adm.red by subsequent

missionaries and Ghanaian's alike.

Ho made frOonds, and tho

chiof of Capo Ccoast allcwred him to hold mootings in his palacej
initially acting as his interpreter.

Thompson very quickly-

set about to learn the. native language-Panto.

X

Ho took the

advice of Ghanaians who urged him to hold services on Tuesday
'
5h
as this was the day the people attended to their own god.

In 1756

55

Thompson returned to England on account of sickness.

Ho is remembered chiefly for his pampplct published in 1772:
'Tho African Trade for Negro Slaves shown to be consistent with
96

tho principles of hum runty and with the laws of r ovealod religion",'
As this publication came from tho. only man in Europe who had
given years of his life for the redemption of Africans "we

■ cannot wo nor at tho condonemont of slavery by ordinary

X

» 57
Christians in tho eighteenth century".

•

50

See C.H. EUiot, ’Misccllonoa Arn^i-c ana' The Ghana Bulletin, of
Theology I, Juno 1958» pp.5-12.

cz

Harris W. ’/ebbey, Tho Ghraiainns' Imago of tho Missionary,
Leiden, E.J, Brill, 1970, p. 19.
G1* Kwosi A. Dickson "Relation botwoen Rolgion and 'Cuuture’',
Ghana BuH-otin of Theology. I, 1958, p.4l.

5$ C.P, Groves, Tho Planting of Christianity in Africa,

Vol.1, London, Lutterworth Press, ~_19_G4 p*175.
D.N;B. XIX, 703a, where E. I. tolylo says of tho book, that
Thompson "without considering the subject very deeply, draws
his arguments from Aristotle and his illustration from tho
Pentateuch" Granville Sharp Published a reply io 1776 ontitlod
Tho Just Limitation of Slavery in tho Laws of" God. To which is >
added a ' plan for tho Gradual Aboaltioo' of Slavery" ' in the ColorO.es
- E.C.P. LascoUos, Gram/lllo Sharp (1928), 139*

57

Simth, op, cit. p. 9*

30

Thomson's departuro created a groat yrncuum, and at the

•

beginning of tho nineteenth century tho only accredited
representative of tho Evarnsol in West Africa was P}r.lip
Qvutquo, an African Clergyman who was one of tho products
of ^013^0^8 mission. Quaque was tho first Ghanaian to

receive Anglican orders, serving as a mssionary for the

(Anglican) Socie ty for tho 'Jiepagation of the Gspol until
hi s cLo^^■■fcr in 181 6.

58

Mthout doubt, those 'earlier efforts to establish

.

Christianity in Ghana had only minimal results in tho nine
teenth century.

Donocinntionnl Chii^^ti^an churches had yet

to be established.

On tho gast coast and throughout tho

heart of Africa not a single missionary was to bo found.

59

1t ms not before the ]md-ninotetnth century that another fulltme appointment as mssionary was made by tho S.P.G. to the

6o
Gold Coast.

•

Thus tho seventeenth and eighoeenth centuries slipped

s

by w-th tho Christian en^■torpri^sc in Ghana all but dormant,

while tho evil tentacles of the slave-trade so enveloped the .
continent of Africa that only the doughhtest champion could

hope to set it

fneoe.

50

T. Thompson, An Account of two missionary voyagos, London,
pubJlis^hod for tho Society for thorfrrc?rLgh.tion of thc%ospGl
in foreign parts by the Society rorp'coiotinh Christian
Kkhowlodgc, 1907, pp.66-7; Crnles Prodorick Pascoo, Two
hundred years of tho S.P.G. , ,t an his•tcrial account of , the society
for tho propagation of , the - hc.31rtl.. in foreign parts, London,
Publishod at tho Scoioty’s Officer,, 1901,, l.p. 197, 199,
59
60

Smith, op.cit. p.9*

Pascoo, op.cit. pp. 258-9
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But in this samo oightoonth contury deliverance was being

There camo a rebirth of missionary zeal in

contompla tod.

.

both tho Protostant and tho Roman Catholic comimuions. Won
frosh religious conceptions prevailed tho liberated Chhistian

spirit flowed over in a groat effort to repair tho errors of
tho past and to bring now lifo to the wholo of Africa, including

Ghana..

Prom. 1828 to 1904 fivo Protestant missionary societies

began work in Ghana, four of which had by 1965 given birth to
f

autonomous churches, and arrived at tho point of merger.

Tho

five Protestant churches are (l) The Presbyterian Church of

Scotland arriving in 1828; (2) Wooloyan MoOhodist arriving in

.61
1835; (3) Bremen arriving in 184-7 (4) African MeOhoodst
Episcopal Zion Church arrivirg in 1898; and (5) The Anglican

Church or Society for the propagation o^ the Gospel becoming

I

well established with a strong footing in 1 904*

*

It was Andreas RLis from tho Basel society who set tho
-K

pattern for tho foundation of tho Presbyterian church- of Ghana,

62

But all this tine - Gthanainns had not been convinced about Chris

tianity and this was shown by tho fact that Riis was not able to
ropo rt having made even one concert to tho Basel Society in 1 840*

$
7

'■

61 The Bromen Mission started their work in Ewoland in 1847, and out .3
of their work camo tho EvzaggOical Presbyterian Church of L%ana.
See Eng on Grau, ' The EvarngOical Presbyterian- Church of Ghana *
Ph.D. Thesi/is, Hartford Serai reap'Foundation, - Hartford, Coniioticuti■ |
U.S.A. 1964. Horo it shouLd be said that tlhcsCh^a^irch of Scotland -||j
has holpod both tho Presbyterian Church of 'fyiana and tho Evangelical
Presbyterian Church since tho first world war when tho Basel
and tho Bremen missionaries wore sent out of the country.
62

-+~

Tho Basel Mission camo to-, tho Gold C const in 1828. It was th-oughg
their work that the Presbyterian Cnurch of Ghana was born. See
also Noel J. Smith Tho Presbyterian - Church of • Ghana -1885-19 601
a Youger Church in a .changing- Sogioty, - Accra 1962; - Samuel
Prempeh, ' The Bristol. - and Bremen M salons - and- the ir- successors
in -tho Gold Coast 'and - Togo, 1914-1926; Ph.D; Thesis, University - g
of Aberdeen, Sco tinned 1977.

In 1843 at the Mission Presbytery of the Scottish Missionary

Society in Jamaica

Riis recruited six Weet Indian families for

setteement in Ghana with the hope that he might convince the
Ghanaians that Chhistianity was not a religion only for the Uhite

man.

Riis retired in 1845*

The policies which he initiated

as well as the Scottish missionaries’ role in fostering the
Aricanisation

63

of the Church gave- birth to the autonomous

Presbyterian Ci lurch of Ghana in 1950.

64

65
The Mtt^(?di£5t Church, Ghana,' developed along the

lines of its parent society in England, which was characterized '

by Brtels

as "a people’s movement" in contrast to the Basel

or Presbyterian pattern where "decisions of moment ... were

taken by missionaries on whom rested the responsibility for
the pastoral supervision of the entire work”.

63 An example of Africanization is the literally work done by
Christaller. See J. G. Christaller, Dictionary of the Asante- and
Fante Language called Twi: 2nd Edition, Revised and Enlarged,
Basel B.EN. 3. 1933.
64 A body whose memblrship had grown to almost 50,000 by 1959*
cf. Eugene E. Grau, "The Evangeeical Fresbyerian Church"
Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, Hartford Seminary.Foundation, 1964,
pp. 67-71. Facts and observation; Missionary Research Library
1959, p. 29. Mobley op. cit. p. 23, See also Noel Siamth, The
Presbyterian Church of Ghana, 1835-1960, Accra : Ghana
University Press, 1966, p. 155.

65

I am greatly indebted to F. L. Bartels, The Roots of Ghana
Me eh ci ism, Carnhbidge, 1965, for most of the materials which deal
with the Wesleyan or the Kettiodist Church, Ghana, The writer’s
access to the Ke’eh odist Church Archives in Accra, Ghana and
his research in early part of 1985 has also added some useful '
information dealing with local Keehodist activities. In fact
wealth of maaerials exist in the Archives for Church Historians
to explore.
.

65 F, L. Bartels, The Roots of Ghana,
Cambridge,
Cambridge University Press, 1965, pp. 119-120,
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Yot tho Wooleyans shared with their (Basel) Presbyterian
contemoraries the obstacles oncountorod in establishing a

foothold because of disease and death.

Bonoath the Mt^oo^is-fc

pulpit at Capo Const: lies buried sane missionaries and their

wives.

%o inscription roads; "Sacred to the momory of our

earliest missionaries".

67
'

Those Wesloyans, though full

of zeal, did not have training in mission methods like their
centsopperries from Basel and wsre consequently less tolerant

of tho indigenous religion and culture.

68

In January 1838, Thomas Birch Freeman,

Moehoodst, arrived in Capo Const.

69

tho Wes-oyan

Like Riis, F^so^'s

mnistry sketched the pattern for Methodism in Ghana.

He

J
bo
70

a native m.hLstry. ’’

Ho married a Ghanaian who boro him four

sons and two daughters.

His eldest son became ' a pastor.

71

y

-V
—
67

Rev. Joseph h, DlnwoSI/Rov. & Mrs. George 0. Wi-Ug^loy;
Rev. & Mrs. Peter Hatrop/l 835-1837 whoso remains lie buried
beneath this pulpit. Bartels Ibid. p.120. During his Garden
Acdross to delegates of the International Missionary Cornell
in 1957, the - Late President Kwamo Nkrumdh praised the
-/jf
devotion and sacrifice of those and other pioneers. R.K.
Orchard, The Ghana Assembly of International MissionaryCo uci_
Accra; 1955, P* 148.
,

. It

63

Refer Mooioy, op.cit. p. 2k»

69 For a detailed account of Freeman’s work on tho Gold Coast
see Freeman papers, 1841-1900, 390 items, Ghana National
Archives, Sc. 4,350-370. To this may bo added Arthur E. South onGold Coast Methodism, Tho 1st 100 - years, 1835-1935. MehoOis1
Book Depot, Cape Coast, 1936.

70 Brtels, op.cit. p. 17.

7l
""
’* EA%eet Bruce. "Reimnnscences of Guana MS^^eii£^o" in
FOuid-a tion Coin-pronco, 1961. p.25. Bruce was 'Oldman
Freeman*szIntorproter. Mobley, op.cit. p.25«

i‘ ■pi-'.r '

.

On Juno 10th, 1333, Freeman opened the first chapel in the
(Gold Coast) Ghana, Independent of the forts; the church had

at last been brought from within the castle walls*
became the first missionary to visit Ashanti

fully accepted in Kunasi.

73

72

Frooman

.

whoro he was

74

The Methodist Church became autonomous in 1960, but it had
since the socond world war played an increasingly significant role
in the nationalistic movement*
The Evangelical Presbyterian Church has contributed to the
nationlistic movement as well as to the revival of the church
through its bicultural members sinco at least the inter-war period.

It was formed out of tho Bremen mission which had been invited by
%
the Basel missionaries who relinquished some of their territory

to tho Bremen group in 1843*

Tho introduction of tho African Methodist Episcopal Zion

Church in 1893 was by its American Bishop, B.J. Small.

This

church was one of the first independent churches in the Gold Coast
and was formed by a Fante schism from tho Wesleyan Mothodist in

Capo Coast in 1862.

75

72
Ibid. p. 25
7*7)
J For a comprehensive account of Methodist Missionary Activities
in Ashanti see A.H. Mildron, Ashanti Past and Present, Kingdom
Over so as 1935- To this may bo added C.K. Yamoah, unpublished
interview with Sampson Oppon, May i960. It was through Mr. Oppon
evangelical proaching that marry converts wore enlisted in the
Mothodist Church in Ashanti.
74 Bartels, op.cit. p.25.

Tho African Mothodist episcopal Zion Church in ^ana owed its
origin to a widespread resentment of white missionary control
of the Mothodist church towards the ond of tho nineteenth
contury. Most of tho early mombors had formerly bolongod to
the Mothodist Church and wore concerned with creating an
African controlled Mothodist Church in Ghana. In doctrine and
ethos, howevor, tho African Methodist EpiSOopal Zion Church
remainod patently Mothodist, although it has an Episcopalian
fora or organisation.

—
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In addition to the Protestant we have the Roman Catholic
Church which is influencing Ghanaian society.

•

After 1880 Roman Catholic Missions came on the scene,

Within

76
twenty-five years evangeeistic work had been established at Blmina’

and Cape Coast, at Accra, at Meta and at Favrongo in the former
Northern Territories,

Thus from the east and west of the country

the Roman Catholic entered the traditional Basel and Weleyan
spheres of work.

There was little or no official contact between

these three church bodies during this period apart from their

mutual concern with education, and, in Ashanti in 1912, their
combined pressure upon the Government to regulate the question
of swearing native oaths and cf customary obligations.

Following

the est^siblLsshment of hierarchy in 1950, the first Ghanaian bishop
was consecrated in 1957 and became archbishop in I960,
.
c?
77
15.8^ of the population professed to be Catholic.

In 1970,

In addition to the Protestant and Roman Catholic Churches

which are influencing Ghanaian ■ society, there are also sone
indigenous, or what are normally called spiritual or independent
78
churches. '
The growth of these churches in Ghana has been pheno

menal,

By 1970 over 420 indigenous denominations in Ghana were

active, and many more have subsequently been established.
76 See Eobina Nkkesia, "The Effect of Christian Missionary Accivities* 7
on the 'Kirn Coast* in 1842-1966", D, Phil. Thesis, Otford
University, 1959, p 125ff,
•

77

•
An account of the study of the early evangelism on the Gold
Coast can be found in Ralph M, ViItgen, Gold Coast Mission
History; 1477-1880, Illnnois, 195.6, pp. 14-17.' See also G, C.
Reindorf, The History of the Gold Coast and Ashante; Based
on Traditions and Historical facts comppising a period of more
than three contruries, from 1500-1860, London, 2nd edit-ion, 1966.

7'8 See 0, G. Baeta, Prophetism in Ghana; A study of some Spiritual
Churches, London, SOM Press, 1962, R. T.. Parsons, The Churches
and Ghana Society. LeidenJ Bill, 1965.
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Apart from Christianity, thoro is also Islam in Ghana.

79

Islam has its strength in northern G-hana although Muslim ponotration is not as extensive as is commonly thought.

In tho

south, Islam has been confirm A largely to Hausa immigrants from
Nigeria and Cameroon.

However, the Aliens’ Compliance Ordor of

December i9 69 resulted in tho expulsion from G-hana of nearly
two-thirds of all Hausas during 1970. Muslims aro mostly of the

& MjAikite sect (6.2$ of the population of 1970) or AhmaAiyya

(6.3%)*

Only 1.2% belong to tho^^Sliafite sect or other Muslim

sects.

We have soon tho development of Christian Churches in
Ghana in general.

Now lot us turn to tho Effutu Traditional

Area and see how Christianity developed.

Tho first Christian body to bo established in the Effutu
Traditional area was tho ’’Methodist Society”.
in 193k, by William do Graft.

80

This was founded

•

Soo B.A.N. Braimah, ’Islamic Education in Ghana’ Religion in
a Pluralistic Society, J.S. Pobee edj E.J. Brill, 1970 p.20lf.
Here it should be noted that the writer is of tho opinion that
tho unfavourable impact made on Islamic religion by tho
Europeans, particulary British was so great that Islam could
not survive as tho Christian religion did in Ghana.
Soo also Ivor Wilks, ’Islam in Ghana History’, Tho Ghana
' Bulletin of Theology 11, Decembor, 1962 p.28f.

80 Methodist Missionary Society Archives, Gold Coast (l835“kl),
Wringley 17 October 1836; Biographical Wost Africa. Box 1,
^ringloy 3-4 Oct, 1836. To this may be added R.W. Wylie,
’’Pastors and Prophots in Winnoba Ghana” Their Social background
and Social development’’. Africa. XLIX, p.186.
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In Winneba today there are some twenty seven different churches.

Among them are the following major denominntions:

SI

(a) The Meehoddst Church, with a Christian cominii^y of about
4141.
(b) The African MeehdUst Episcopal Sion Church with a
Christian coirnunnity of about 1906.

(c) The Society for the propagation of the Gospel)

The Aiglican Church with a Chhistian coiituj.ty of about
2906.

z \
82
(d) The Roman Catholic Church with a Chhistian commiu^iity
of about 3960 and

(e) The Presbyterian Church with a Chnistian commuuity of

about 1340.
Apart from the above orthodox churches there are also

Independent or Spiritual Churches in the Effutu Traditional Area.
' This was compiled from the Minutes Boole, . C^uunci'of Cnurches.
Winneba, 1984-1985 meeting held on 4/11/84? especially-section
dealing with K^ulirical Returns.
>
' Full credit must be given to the Roman Catholic Church for her
missionary zeal. Its progress has been spectacular. It was able
to profit from the mistakes of the Protestants and able to over- •
come oppositions. Catholic missionary activity restarted in
Ghana in general when control of tropical diseases was making
headway; less overshadowed by the continuous death toll of the
past, it was able to attract a new recruiimeit from the manpower
. resources of peasant Europe, its agents being drawn in the main
•from France, Ireland and Holland, It was helped in its - strategy
by the over-all responsibility retained by the congregation for
the propagation of the faith (Propaganda Fide) without at the same
time using the singleness of direction provided by the individual
missionary orders. In contrast to the larger Protestant societies
the res pons ability of many of the Catholic orders was limited to
Effutu and some other regions in Ghana. This made possible a
great concentration of resources. This thesis is concerned only
the Me eh odist. Church in particular and the Protestant Churches in
general. This is because within the (Church itself the era of
missionary dlminatioi is passing, or has already passed. The main
iln-Roman Churches are by constitution wholly and largely respon
sible for the conduct of their own affairs. The - Roman Church,
while incorporated in a supranational ecclesiastical system, is a
province under an arch iepi^ssc opal see. Missionaries are still

TTTT""""
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Tho officially recognised ones arc those affiliated with
the Loal Corned of Churchos and thoso aro:

1.

Ebonozor Calvary Church

2.

Graceful Healing Church

3.

Church of the Lord (Mission).

If.

Cl
Nazjrene Healing Church.

a:

i;

-'4‘;

82(cont’d) received by all tho churches and without exception
as nehbers of the sending societies but, the. Rornaa'-Catholics
excepted, their relation to tho receiving churches is auxiliary. |
This does not preclude a missionary faooa the. exorcise of hi^i
office at tho express wish of the local church and within tho
framework of the existing relatoonship of the Local church to
the mssionary society. It scorns unLikely that missionary
J
service w.11 bo discontinued in Effutu/Akan churches for a
long time to come, but tho non-Roman Churches are no longer
controlled or dOIa.mtod from overseas. (By the way the Roman
Catholic Church in Effutu Traditional *rea is locally controlled
i
by Dutch Priests of the society of tho Divine Wood). . Bllie,
op. cit. p. 187. Our,•ft■leamlre, non-Roman churches and Roman
churches’ theologies differ according to the differences
..S
between Protestants andCCatholic occloBiologies. Just as churches
differ, according to their respective ecclesiologies, about
tho norms governing Christian faith, so too they differ about
norms governing theological thought. Both non-Roman Chwrchos
and the Roman Catholic Church accept the privdegod place of
the bible but differ about the norms governing its intuprotatoonj both in some way accept an interpretative) r^ola of
tred-itoon but dlf’for about its normative value. .So,ip^i^oi^o£^-aant
Biblical theology' differs from Catholic biblical theology in
tills respect, and Protestant dogma-aic theology differs from
Caaholic degaatic• theology in the samo rospect; but for both
Protestants and Catholics a biblical and dogmaaic theology
are possible : John Coulson, cd. Theology and tho Urnversity,
London, Longman and Todd, 1 9&h P* 129.

4-

5*

Fodon Church

6.

Christ Healing Power Church

7*

Jesus of Nazproth Church

8.

Faith Cherubim and Seraphim Church

9*

Musam a Disco Christo Church.

*
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In the Effutu Traditional Area (as elsewhere) people aro
converted to thio Christian faith for a variety of reasons and
the moi^i^os of converts are especially confusing when missionary

activities aro organized by European mssionraries with a different
cultural background.

Thus maintains Williamson, "it has been

shewn that the success of the church in Europe among tho Wesson
barbarians was in no smaILL part duo to its in tm mate alliwice with

Grae co-Ronan culture".

84-

In West Africa, and certainly among tlo Effutu people,

a similar process may bo diseened; people have boon converted
to tho church for what may be described as secondary reasons,
that is, reasons not specifically religious, some of which aro

J

as follows:
First tho secondary reasons which led to tho expansion of

the Christian faith among the Effutu. In the Now World, in Africa,
since the fifteenth century and in part of the Bist, tho propaga
tion of thio Christian faith has boon carried out through association

■with the rise and expansion of European ' power,

83

84

Refer Local Council of Churches: Minutes Book hold on 21st January, 1935.

Williamson, op.cit. p. 17

Mooting

4

As already indicated, the Portuguese wore tho first Europeans

to explore tho coast of Africa.

They had two noOivos in doing

that - connorrccCL gain, couplod with tho idoa of progagating
'

tho gospel and also of finding tho renowned "Prostor John"

85

•

Tho Eiuroponns’ intorost in slave trade procodod ovory interest
so that thoro was no roal hopo of offoctivoly propagating tho
Christian faith.

"To got money, not to savo lives, is tho
36

whole spring of thoir
tho evil for all concerned".

unquestionably true).

”hho profit mooive perpetuated

87 ,

(This nay sound harsh, but it is

Tho nineteenth contury, however, saw tho

■
abolition of this slnvory and tho awakening of a huionitarian
A
and religious intorost in Arion's.

It saw also tho expansion

of legitimate trade and govorononta! influence and resulted

in tho scramble for territory in Arica,

Tho first group of people the Europeans camo in contact

with in Ghana were tho Pantos on tho coast of which tho Effutu
are - a part.

In 1874, when the Gold Ccoast(Ghana) became a

Crown colony with Ashanti annexed in 1901, the church had

phenomne! succoss especially in tho half-century foioowing
1901.

It is difficult to resist tho conclusion that the spread

of British influence throughout Man, (Effutu not excepted) and

tho vast extension of tho church falling TO-thin thio same period,
•

'"
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9 See G.K, Osoi, Europe's Gift to Africa, London. African
Publication Society, 1963, p.29.

John VVoslcy, Tho Works of John WsIoy Vooiii. A Novol
Rapid Zonderxoan Publishing Housse, 1958, pp.71,72.

Sanctification and Liberation od. by Theodore Runyon,
MnnvviLLor Abingdon, 19S1, p.L 2, It should bo acknowledged
also that many of the "cultural imporialim" points havo
boon well understood for many years.

■
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aro closely intorrolatoct.

It night mon no more than that.

With tho opening up of tho country undor Government, and through

trade, the Chhistian mssioncary and his agents travelled freely

abreact*

Christian Effutu/Akan, moving about in tho interest of

conrnorccal enterprise and. employment, carried both their nowfound. faith and their expression of it WLth thoo.

Another factor which undoubtedly brought about the popu

larity of the church and its extension among the Effutu as it
*

was with other Akan people was the provision through missionary

effort of literaiy education.

Groves, who, as an ox-Mssionary

and life trnie student of missionary work in Africa, has a right

to bo heard with respect, describes this desire as " f£?r tho most

part ... a secular demand"

88

.

It is a fact that the aim in.

fosteriig education was religious as wi.t as hurnmnitarian. Again
it is also true that the typo of education offered and to so high
a standard was an cpen sesame to tho economic success of tho

■

people.

There was a social aspect of tho missionary enterprise for
T

both the educated and ioi•-oduoatod people - all found tho church
as an institution which catered for their peculiar skills and

tastes.

"Thus, for both educated and pro-literate tho Church was

a popular social institution ... which gave them recognition and

security".
88

89

39

•

C.P. Groves, The Planting of Cristianity_ in Africa,
Vol.iii, London, Lutterworth Press, 1964, pt287.

,

K.A. Busia, Sokooii-Takorndi Survey, 1958, p.79, States:
"Tho Christian Church is popular as a social institution,
but Christian faith and ideas have not penetrated deep in
tho life of the coomoniiy".

•ph'
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*

Tho Church has played a part and still does so by providing
associations which cator not only for tho social intorosts of

'

pooplo but also help to provido insurance assistance in timos
of need.

90

'

Thoso associations are vory important. Among other

things, they offer tho individual help in tines of bereavement

by contributing to tho cost

burial and atOondanco at funerals.

91

Such societies help to keep pooplo in close association with the
church.

It was inevitable that the church, with its infuionco
<
spreading to surrounding towns and villfgos and its widening
interest in education, shouud open schools and coplcy teachers
accordingly.

In fact, in other field such as agriculturo the

church has attracted many to its ranks as an employer.

92

-j

On

a number of couuOs, therefore/ it is rcasonaaie to argue that

tho Effutus have been attracted to tho Church for soalndary

■Sj'j

reasons.

■V

90 Those societies have developed within tho church from belcw.
Tho average missionary may know very lit-the about them - unless
ho or she is plunged right into Church life. Tho Effutu/Akan
pastors welcome them because they hold people to the church.
In one church at least, they are officially viewed with dis
favour since they absorb energies in a direction not doomed
spoccfically

ohhrsti-an.

91 In Sffutu Traditional Area there aro in every village or town
more than s ix associations of this kind. But tho most recognisable
ones aro thio 'Hope* and ’Honesty* Sdioties. Unless one is a
Christian one can never bo a mommor. On tho death of a mciAor
there is about (/2,000) two thousand cedis donation to tho
bo^lavoU obusua. _ Seo also K.A. Bisia, "Religious Associations
..
and tho Town" in Africa Continent of Chang, Caaifornia, Wads- *
worth Publishing Co, 1961, p.209«
92 In Tho Effutu Trafotional Area, tho toth odist, tho Aiglican,

f

tho P^sb^yorian and some others have pledged to intensify
their agricultural programmes to help improvo upon tho sociolaolpp.c standards of tho rural folk and their inhabitants.
Tho programmes are on food production, crop, animal husbandry,
ono> raLmd mis hero eo. .
’
I

I
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However, there is also evidenco of prinary motives for
accepting the Christian faith in the Effutu land.

Informants

-

ru
differ censidcrably as te primary reasens fer joihg the church.
One therefeie can only cendtd^e that primary causes concern the

individuals persennl response te the mssienary proclamation,

with spiritual consequences.

In the Effutu Protestant Churches, the maaority of the

m^rmbr^ship are humble illiterates whe moere readily rospend te

the directions ef the paster and the catechist than the literate
menbefs, se - that the Church court has less to de in the matter
93
ef discipline. They are the backbene ef the - Church’s real,
life and by them the preponderant preportion ef the Chuuch’s

finances is raised.

Yet, one sees that very little is dene fer

them, especially these in the rural areas, fer instance, in
Winnoba, whore church services and much ef the church’s life are
conducted in the English tongue.

94

Wiat thertfere' attracts

these illiterate mjal^s te the Church?
course.

Secondary - motives, ef

The ’clubs’ and ’secittios’ which bind them to the Church

have been mentioned.

93 This is the wra tor’s fiodd-work experience during - his ministry
as a circuit mnistor in Accra District, Winnoba D strict and
Sokondi/Takorndi Dstrict ef the Ghana MeehcVist Church.
Furthermore, the writer's interviews with ethef . pretestant
brethers confirm. this.

94

It is the usual practice fer a preacher to .preach first in
Erglish for about twenty m.nutes, thus giving ...very little
time te vernacular. In Winnoba there are many high educatienal
institutions like ’The Mvvaicod Toachors’ Training. College,
The Spoeiaaist Training College, The Academy of ' Msic, The
Boarder Guard Training Depot, The Winnoba Secondary School,'
The Wimeba Academy STcendary ^^1x50^0,1^0 mntion a - few. There
are aljv many Govorniaont offices. AL1 these indicate the
cesmovoVitan nature of the aroa.
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and the social significance of Church membership therefore is

less attractive, where the Church mernher lives a more closely

integrated family (ebusua) life.
flourishes.

Yet in these areas the Church

An outward attraction which may have an inward

significance is the impressiveness of the Church in its organi
zation and buildings, its hymns and liturgies, its vestments

and appointments, its sacramental rites and ceremonial occasions,
and above all, its burial services for the dead.

Ho doubt, all this accounts in somo measure for the success
of the Church's camp meetings, an evangeeistic method more popular
(L
in the past th^n today, though it is still in use. Such meetings

may last for more than a day.

The Church mernhbrs of the area

gather in an appozlnted village; homes in the village and the

surrounding villages are visited, processions of witness are

held, and conventions for preaching and testimony take place.
In fact, for the participant the camp meeting is deemed to be a

joyous Christian feioowship which kindles the love for serious
evange1istic understanding.

The non-chi'1 is tian ^^j^l^b^rs are

undoubtedly impressed by the organized congregation well dressed

96

and participating keenly in the worship of Cod, including the
singing of ebibindwom (lyrics) and hymns, the use of sacred books,

and the services conducted under the leadership of wen-educated
95

96

•
For instance, Hsuekyir, Ateitu, Sankor and some of the Effutu
rural areas have no 'Hope' or Honesty' society. However,
societies like ' '.wore kyekye Forye Euw ' 'Vonsuom Wonve Hyimpa *
and Forye Fuw a:' being established in these towns.

This is the occasion when the 'singing Band' - which is the
preliterates ' group of singers in the church, put on their
ceremonial pink or blue dresses and march through every corner
of the village 6s town. The joy of putting on a new dress is
indeed a happy occasion for them.

45

ministers and. catochists. Spiritual inspiration is acquired

by all who adequately tuno in with tho infinito during divino
worship.

.

It is at such meetings that many convorts are won,

sonotimos in groat numbers. (Tho Writer had boon a witnoss to
a performance by

a juju - priest who brought his juju to bo

burnt publicly).

Tho converts who are classified as catochumons

in tho Methodist Church undergo instruction as laid down by the

church before baptism and confirmation.

Camp meetings can also

bo considered as a means of attracting now members to tho Church,
and their value lies in the extent to which it is possible to

bring those impressed by tho church in action into tho membership
of tho church.

Attempts to got new members to explain their reasons for

joining the church meet with no useful response.

Thoir replies

range from the ’seemingly frivolous to the impeccably orthodox'??
there may be references to visions, to recovory from illness,

to escapo from road accident

93

'
99
, to a parent’s dying wish,
and

to tho desire to go to heaven when they die.

It is not often

that one meets what might bo called a deep religious need
expressed and fulfilled through conversion.

This may bo, of

courso, because tho now members are inclined to declare or
oxternalizo thoir experiences.

97
Refer Williamson, op. cit. p. 82.

93

cf. V/yiie, op. cit. p. 191 : ’’The Methodist pastor had been
promised to God’s service by his parents during thoir prayors
for his recovory from a serious childhood accident”.

cf. Ibid. p. 191: "...Anglican pastors felt that thoy had
been born to be ministers of God, pointing to tho fact that
thoy were raised by very devout parents who assumed that
thoir sons would eventually enter the ministry”.
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Above all, the most common factor in the attraction
of the Effutu to the Church relates to the Christian emphhsi^s

-■

on the Supreme Being as the Creator and His ability to save

all who repent and believe in his Son Jesus Chhist.

All

informants maintain that this inspires or awakens greatly

the feeling of the Effutu.

This conviction is ■ found in a

common proverb which runs thus: Nyame ye kokrobetsir a se
ikwetsir no a nntira mmbo now, (Cod is like the thumb without

which one cannot trie a knot).

Notwithstanding the importance in traditional religion
of lesser gods and spirit-ancestors, constant and invariable

reference to Nvimpo - the Supreme Being - is a common belief
of the Effutu.

Their language is rich in titles and honour

given to Nyimpo or Nyarkopon,

In most religious practice, such as

drumming performances, State Festivals and ceremonies or rites held
for lesser gods, and particularly in the pouring of libations the
name of the Supreme Being is called.

Among tho Effutu. as among the

Mean in general, there is always a conscious awareness and
acknowledgement of Hyimpo/Cnyankopon as the origin of all things

and the supreme 'power' in nature.

"Host Paramount Chief".

He is often regarded as the

This indicates their highest reverence

for the Arch-creator who fully deserves honour and worship.

Cn

this rests the core of their faith or belief.
The Chuuch’s effort in evangelising countries in Africa, South
of the

Sahara is impressive.

Yet the Church is under attack in

many newly independent African countries and tribes such as the
Effutu Traditional Area

47

This is because of tho C^iurshoa^* tendecyyto turn their back
upon things African. This will bo soon Inter in tho thesis. *
Tho Gospel camo to Africa on a tidal wave of Wo stem
cultural expansion. In the minds of many - both these who
felt the tide coming and theso whs wore part of it - not such
distinction was made between Christianity and the culture of
the Woetorn missionaries who brought tho Gospel. Consecqontly
Chhrstianity in Africa become very closely i/dontificd. with
particular cultural fora - that of the Woetorn white man.
This tidal wavo has reached its peak - causing tho majority

of Arican nations to assort their indcpondonco from Coloihi.nl
'

rule.

.

Kwosi Dickson, an Effutu born, a mothedist Midstor,
z

and a prominent Giarnian scholar and theologian speaks elo
quently of the current situation.

He maintains that it is an

indisputable fact that the Cirr^^-tian churches have mado great

achievements yet their attiitude towards traditional beliefs
and practices has given way to tho numerous indopondent and

so-called spiritual churches" which attract more atten^on.’

This is because tho lattor’s at^t:tu^de towards traditional beliefs

is consonant with their sentimental nature and naive dispositions
or practices.

100

Runyon op* cit. pp. 194 - 196.

4
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X
Though tho candidates selected for training as ministers
of tho (missionary) church wore Ghhnaiansi^ tho ministry
that emerged was not, strictly speaking, indigenous,

since

tho arm of tho training was to make tho Ghanaian- mnistor

as such as possible a copy of the- English mis sionany.
Thero ms tho tendency to propagate tho Chhrstion message
of new life effectively enough to produce - converts who wouLd
♦

*

separate themselves from their undesirable traditional life.
The result was that thoro was a removal of tho converts to
now qurarters whero they could live and mature in their faith,

or they wore to - bo in a dual kind of existence - one
Christian and tho other traditional. "Cconradictions such as

those have no't been unknown in all domoninnaional histories,
to bo ... sure".

,

In Ghana tho rules of the Churches in respect of
burial and funeral rites are creating many problems especially
whom traditional beliefs and practices are deeply rooted

among the natives. For tho purposes of this thesis, therefore,

V

tho most outstanding theological contradictions which have

created tensions between the Church and traditimal religion
rn.ll bo discussed.

To do this properly requires a review of

traditional Effutu and Christian views.

101

102

103'
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For an assosment of local m-nnsterial and catechist training
in tho Protestant Churches in Ghana, . refer J.K. Abooi,
'The History of the Training of Arma Christian Minsters
in Ghana, 1942-19651.' Ph.p. Tnc?s, London Unvvesity,' 19^9.

See -Kwosi Dickson, 'The- Midstor - tron and Now',
Religion in a Pluralistic Society, ed, by ' J.C. Poboo,
Leiden, ' E.T. Brill, ' 197^, p.29.
Refer Trinity Col le go Syllabus. As -an old student of
Trinity, tho writer .experienced tho Wetem theological
education. At the moannt majority of tho Trinity 'lecturers
aro Aricans. Yot they are - all- Wo sternly orientated
theologically* It will take some time before true Arican
Theology could be realized in Trinity.
Runyon op. cit. p. 195*
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CHAPTER II

*

DEATH IN THE TRADITIONAL EFFUTJ AND CONTEMPORARY OHRISTIAH
>
)
TOBBSMDmQ.
_
'
.
.

..

Certain concepts associated with the ' traditional

structure of the -^futu people in relation to the -wider Akan

society in Ghana have "been described in the previous Chapter.
The development and the impact of Christianity on the tradi

The present-day

tional Effutu have also been discussed.

Effutu Chistians are conscious both of the existence of their
traditional religious concepts and of the fact that Chhistianity

as brought to them by the Western missionaries has been a blow

to their traditional beliefs and practices especially those
For the Effutu people traditional

about death and ' the dead.

religious action represents an ideal, which is shared by all

Whrever they are,

Effutu and as such, is a unifying factor.

and whatever their social and-religious position may be, they
all accept the picture of the organisation of old Effutu implied
by these beliefs, and believe that it should in some way be the
framework for their lives.

This chapter therefore, is -principally .concerned .with
the traditional Effutu and the contemporary Christian understanding

of death and the atti^ies to death which follow.
By way of preamble, it is worth remarking that although

many prefer to avoid the subject of death altogether^ one’s belief
about life after death

.
*
2
affects one’s attitudes to death.

1

See also Peter Sarpong, ’Some-Ssocilogical Reflections oh
Death’, The Ghana Bulletin of Theology, Y. ' 3, Ho. 9,
December, 1970, p, 2,

2

IMS

See J, S, Pobee, ’Funerals in Ghana’, The Ghana Buuietin of
Theology. Y, 4, No, 5, D^cember, 1973, p. 20.

■
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- 50 Let us now turn to the Effutu concept of and attitude .
to death.

'

. .

Oigin of. Death

The Effutu, like any tribe, have, a story to tell to

explain every phenomenon.

To them the origin or cause of

Long ago men

death is accounted for in the following manner.

.

were happy, for God dwelt among them and talked with them

face to face.

However these happy days did not last forever

(for presumably at this tme men were imaortal).

One unlucky

day it happened that some women were pounding a mash with

pestles in a mootar, while God stood looking on.

For some

reason they were annoyed by the presence of the deity and told

him to be off; and as he did not take himself off fast enough
to please

•

them, they beat him with their pestles. God therefore

retired altogether from the world and left it to the direction
e
of the fetishes; and still to this day people say "Ah, if it had.
not been for the old women, how happy we would be.’"

However,

from heaven God sent a message by a goat to men upon earth saying:
"God sends you word that you will die and that will be an end of

you".

But God seeing the

So off the goat set with this message.

3
goat loitering by the way, and eating ntanta, x sent off a sheep

with the same message to men.

message aright.
tiding.

He said, "The long suffering God sends you a good

The message is:

will kill some of you.
complltely.

But the sheep did not deliver the

There is something called death.

He

But even if you die you will not perish
.

Ntanta is a kind of fruit found in the bushes of the Effutu,
This is especially found at the bush where they hunt for deer.
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You will come to me in heaven",

X

iVtemards the goat arrived

on the scene and said: "God sends you word that you will die,

certainly, hut that will

be

the

end of you".

But men said to

"No,goat, that is not what God Said.

the goat,

t

-'■o’?

We believe that

the message which' the sheep brought us is the one which God sent
to

us".

This story tells the origin of death among men according

to the Effutu people, 4
It should be borne in mind that this story should not be

taken literally.
who were fond

of

The founders of the Effutu society were people

story telling and with their '’mythical mentality’

were able to reflect on their own-eeistence, their explanations

ijMa

of their experiences in terms of the supposed origins of those

-»s

experiences and the. part played by the supernatural, the

W
'r

gods,

who

as likely as not behave just as men behave.

ancestors, therefore, formulated the origin
story form.

or

god

or

The Effutu

cause of death in

Their concept of the origin of death therefore is

non--

d;^

-1

j

historical..' Though the Effutu ancestors were people who thought

'V

of God as remote, yet it was He that they approached when all else^H
failed;

other

it was He whose power they considered as greater

power.

that the

God therefore could not

story

poi'trays, though the

have

story

been

treated

than

all

in the way

had its ethical meaning._
•e?¥

This was obtained from oral historians like Opanyin Now Kens ah,
Opanyin Enyinda and Opanyin Kwwei Atta - all of Ninmeba during
,* :
the writer's field work in May, 1985, of. also G. H. Alderson., (ed)
The Theology of the Christian Mission, MaGraw~-ill, Book ■ O-ompp-ny j
Inc, 1961 pp. 38-51. Poor" another interesting account; of. origin of|
death among some Akan societies see S. Asante AidtvA., A Study in /71t
the
Transformation and Continuity of Akan Religious Ritual' and
"
Ceremony in Gornoa, Central Ghana. Ph.D. thesis, Aberdeen
Universits', 1980 pp.77-81.
'

4^-
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Here we see that the Effutu ancestors were .saying that

both sin

5 and death are inseparably
’
part "of human, nature.

Mooeover it is hardly conceivable ■ for one to think of goat
and sheep to be the messengers cf God and men.'- Here too, what

the Effutu ancestors wanted -to say was that on his own volition
God, (Nyimpo) could use whatever was at Ris disposal for His
purpose and that even death has a purpose.

Human life, for -the Effutu people, as for all human

beings, revolves round four major events - birth, puberty,

'C

marriage and death.^

These are crises which affect not only

'•t'

.

an individual Effutu but the whole family and its neighbours
and friends.

7

'

The Effutu concept of sin is explained by saying because of
the weakness of the moral element in the Effutu conceptions
of both men and -‘God, there is no real counterpart of the,..
Chhistian doctrines of sin and salvation. G-cds or ' ancestors
might be offended, and paorifdLcati^on offering might be made
to them in much the way as to an offended human. "For-example,
if there is an - adultery, the man offers- a pacification fee and
there and then the muter ends. To the Bffutus, both sin and
punishment, the act of appeasement and the consequences of that
act, are essentially outward acts or events.

Haile to the Effutu people death
one of the four - major events
around which life revolves, some tribes in Arina .and especially
in Mi^ris for instance, regard death a person, the
of
myths; and is even seen in human form at times of crises, by
those who have supernatural eyes. , Refer Idowu, B. B. Olodumar4:
Gcd in Yoruba Blief. London, Longmans, 1966. p.,-86.: , To this may
be - added' B.
Mecknzie,' Inter-re Ugoor-s• Encounters-- /in West
Arica. (Leicester- studies in' Religion)' Leicester^' 1976, p. 30.
is

subject

7

____ .j/r

of, Homo Kennyatta, Pacing Mount Kenya. Maaobir-He'-inemann
Educational Books, 1971? p. 234.

Is
i &

**
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p

The Effutu i)eople call death, dewu. ’ To the Effutu dewu

X

is less than negation of life. It is not life's contradiction
or negation hut an instrument of the higher consummation, a
planting or fruition of it. There is also an obvious resemblance
between death and sleep among Effutu people. To these people,
dewu is very much like -sleep so they say ominiwua yee nde/Nnyim
/
x
wu a hwe nda 9 ("if
you don’t knovz what death is, look at sleep";.
They believe that dewu and sleep are twin brothers ntaw6,
children of night. They as well think of death as indeed a
journey home, (muo sukyi pa wo ewuso).1^
. According to Mana Ayirebi Acquah XV,11 the life of an Effutu
is a life trained how to die. To the Effutu what is important
to preserve is the memory of the deeds of the dead embodied
either in immortal words or in achievement.'12
8

x

3
:'-fs

,<3§

! t
Dewu in Fante is Owu. But both words are used by the Effutu
people.’ For instance Effutu say (rounwu) - he is dead.

Some of these proverbial sayings-are evident in the writings of
students on Akan social anthropology such as Fortes, Busia,
Christensen and Rattray, to mention only a few. See for example,
J. B. Christensen, ‘The Role of Proverbs in Fante Culture’, Africa
XXVII 195S, pp. 232-243; R. S. Rattray, ’The African child in
Froverbs, Folklore and Fact’, Africa. VI, 1933» pp. 456-471.
Here it should be mention that Rattray's work is a translation of
some ECO of the 3600 Akan proverbs appearing in the work of J. G.
Christaller and David Asante entitled, Twi Hmebusem Apensa-Ahasia,
Basel, 1879. This shows the universality or similarity among -the
Akan of a larger number of proverbs, although many are localised.
10
For the effect of death on the natural body see Chapter 3. The
Effutu also believe that the human species is the only one which
Bi
knows it will die, and it knows this through experience. The
Effutu also believe that unlike the lower animals, the only animal
who has a clear awareness of death and regards death as universal
and inevitable phenomenon is man. The Effutu believe that unlike
human beings, an animal at death means its ’whole life is finished
with. It has become decomposed hence part of the soil, a manure.
11 Nana Ayirebi Acquah IV is the Cmanhene, King of the Effutu
Traditional Area. Before his enstoolment in 1977 'he was an
educationist. Interview with him was very stimulating.
See Chapter 5 for more discussion.
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- 54 (h4wd) is a subject the Effutu do not care to speak

about.

They think more of the prospect of a life beyond the

grave till the thought of it reaches a passion, almost .

f

■

becoming an obsession, breeding a' contempt- for the fleeting

joys of this ephemeal existence by comparison with the
hoped - for bliss of an eternal existence hereafter.

.

.

Rein

forcing this famiiiarity with spirit world, Ny-impo/ Ye, the

palace of God. is the belief in its attractive side, its good

lovely abode of breeaes (efu) to which all ’soiLs’-oould look

forward.

This is the main reason why the Effutu funeral rites

aim to procure for the person'who has lost hio'fife.-access to

a new state of social existence, to transform the absence of
the (wuimnde) or ' (Osarmi)"" lost person into a more or less

stable positive social status, that of ‘one of the living dead’.
Furthermore, it is seen in their poem that praises, indefinitely
repeated, which ensure for a small minnrity of the chosen -

who thus stand out from the ordinary mass of the osama

(deceased), defined. as the crowd of ’naimeess onm’ - the perma
nence cf their name, their fame and the achieve miees ((modennoo

they have accomplished.

In this way, an individual who has

ceased to be is transfommed into a figure whose presence, as
one of the ’living dead* is forever a part ’.off •the existence
of the family, ebusua.

The Effutu call a dead person either wumande or ’ Osama.
Wu =■ death, mande =- don’t sleep. Osa = person, mmL = not
with you anymore. We shall use both words interchangeably.

55 -
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The Effutu people believe that (dewu) is the concern,

of all and that for an individual who lives for himself alone,

(dewu) is a tragic fact, much to be detested not for its
consequences, but in itself, a thing undes'ired, f or its ■ ' own

sake.-

In Danquah’s

words: "such selfish persons must

suffer ' the greatest mental anguish in cogitating upon their
own inevitable annihilation from this earth through, death.
For such there is no need for philosophy, for ... them the

postulate of mind ■ is a ■ wasted effort.

Death is their reality”

Cn the other hand to the 'race-conscious individual-’ death is

nothing but a stage in the consciousness of the race, --the' 15
experience of his kind.*

Danquah goes on to.say that with

this ’race-conscious ’ person the primary fact ■ is that within •
him is an inheritance, the blood of his race - and from him muet

go that inheritable treasure to other descendants, the blood

of his own body.

For such a person, death, .owu is only-an

aspect of birth, awo. an inst-rment of the total destiny the
continuity of the kind, the perm ne nee and persistence of

the organic whole which is the greatest good of endeavour.

14

Refer Danquah, op, cit. p. 157.

15 Ibid. p. 158.

16

Ibid. p. 159

.

16
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17
With regard to such peoiPLe J* A. Thompson,'
speaking on

•

the purely biological levels imintains "that death may
seem like a surplus of income over expenditure, • for it

.
''

•

means merely one of the primal conditions of organic

•

growth", for "there is no aloofness in the realm -of organisms,
nothing lives or dies of itself .... Aiirate' nature", he goes
on "is characteristically a system - a fabric that changes

in pattern and yet endures.

Though the individual threads

of the web are always dying they are replaced without dis-

continuity".

18

There is a belief among Effutu people that

energy has prina.cy over .mater.
and survives maerial forms.

It precedes, controls

The energy or force of the

(wiu^£^r^c^(e) does not perish with him, but passes into a new

•
19
manifestations,
Linked with this principle is that of the ’flux, of forms’.

One form flows easily into another, none has rigidity or real
separateness, for all are. simply stages in the' eternal flow

of the same energy.

17 Ibid.

18

19

Ibid.
This was' obtained from the elders and the subchiefs,. iOf, ■
Nsuekyir, Gyahadze and Ateitu, during the writer ‘s'field'
work in February, 1985. ' These eiders and subchiefs • were
highly esteemed for their oral history and intelligence.
They have great mine cf knowledge of the Effutu.

si
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The same conception applies to the relatoonship of past,
present, and the future, ■ which all exist simuLtaneously in
the continuum of space-ttaie; and to the relatoonship of dead,

living and unborn.

Seen in this perspective, (dewu) death is

almost an occasion for rejoicing
continuing process of renewal.

Effutu call ' (-fc'un) mana.

20

since it guarantees the

This renewal is what the

A man is a good fighter not because

of his own strength or resources but because of the strength

he gets from the turn, of his dead ancestor who was a fighter,
(p^wil)« death feeds life and makes renewal possible.

There is

a tender, enigmatic expression of this in the Effutu funeral

song:
"Kobo beeni sa
.
Nome keyem ye-medaa asoto
"
"
"
"
tesi so
"
"
mo ewo so
Nwa yea meka nsutsen so
Kohu nsuten mo olefe na owi mo elefe
Kohu ’oma ko kye mba yibi pii- e^itregyc^o so,
Mana- moso mba pii
Ka sis mm mbe yibim no fo wu".

-h

PO

21

-h
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1

Unlike the Effutu, some &can tribes, like the Gomoa tribe
regard death as evil, since the cause of death’s appearing■
to a given person is usually seen as malefic and unnatural;
in many cases the agency being ascertained through divina- -fgs
tion as witchcraft or sorcery. Refer also M^rtion-Wii^li^^^m, P.j
’Yoruba Responses to the Pear of Death’, Arica, Vol. XXX,
1960-,pp. 34-40, To this may be added Sarpong, op.cit. p. 2;

Okyerema AmoM! (Chief drummer of V^^met^^), explains thatj
this is one of the ‘most impootant songs played -during death ■
of Asafo m^rnmer^. 1t is believed among the -Effutu people
that only without this fulfimment is - dewu sad and feftating.;ji
Here the acoli sing of a man who dies- witho.ut.male issues:p||l
"Ky brother has died without his head". And also
masqueraders sing: "Oily the .one. who. is buried by his
child is the one who has truly borne a child" see also
.
Grald Moore, ’The Imagery of Death in -African ■ Poetry*,
,
Aries XXXYm, 1969, p. 63.

-58 Wich

literally

means

in

English

as

follows :

■'S

"I had three friends
One asked rae to sleep on the ground
.
_
One asked me lo sleep on a mty •
One asked, am lo sleep on his breast* • . ■ ’
I decided to seeep on hOs breast
,
’
■
I saw myeelf carried on a river, '
'
I saw the King of - the river and the King - of the sun.
There is , that country I saw palm trees
So weighed down with fruit,
And the fruit killed them”’.

as

•a®

Here - is fulfiement, when the oldman bend's and eventually dies

under the weight of' his own offspring.

.

■

-Y'JJ
in
V'

•

The Effutu, believe that there is a. flow of energy
■

through the iworld. • Life itself is thought of as ephemeral.

Hence, as in neo-PILatonic thought, death not only - leads-to

the renewal of life, but is itself a restoration of original'

purity.

22

In another poem the Effutu see that the whole course

A

of life (obra) as a kind of ’parachute ' jump out of eternity.

Living is a continual passage from one state of being to another.
In this sense men are always jumping, always falling, always
1

arriving:

The Effutus say:

Furkyi ediampa na osa f ona
. Ana abowi to bo dede
Kye se ekokwakwa wo nta
Tohu annba.

•
•'

_

„

ii

Se ofi onnso aweeefir to begyira ase a
Kennye a nna ombe wa’ ana t o
Asoto ma paako afa ma’wo
Of na alawora annye so .

See Chapter III on Effutus ’ concept of the body’and Chapter/V
on the ancestors.
The Effutus have numerous poems of this kind.. They have poems
for every event,
.

'
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Which literally means in English as follows: .
The first jump takes the breadth away.
Feet
in the air disturbs
Till you gge used to it.
■

The violent landing -' — '4 . •*
•
Puts out.tHe joint '
Earth has nowhere to go
•
You are at the. startnig point ....

.

'
.

.

•

,

. .
'

C^o^si^c^c^jri^ng those poems one at once sees that in
practice there is no attempt to soften•the sharp pain of

loss for the bereaved ebusua. Though in a philosophical
G
sen^e one *s energy is not lost to the ebusua,- he still
remains a part of the human com^muii^to.

N^e^^ert^^he^Less the

living man himself is gone as an individual.

Yet (dewu)

.

death is the occasion the Effutu praise the' departed, and

in traaitiouil Effuiu, the concept of-paaise often inududes
the entmeratioi of the dead one *s faults and faiuures as

well as his virtues.

Death and Reincarnation

Unlike some Akan, the Effutu people are not keen on
reincarnationa! destiny, though Dr. J. B. Danquah assumes
that injAfcan thought, a man is born with a destiny-which

is to be fulfiieed by mans of successive reincarnation.

What Danquah is implying is that a newly born child could
start from where his dead relative left .off.
could be

argued

Here it

that the relationship between the destiny

of the newly born individual and that of his ancestors is . '•

difficult to determine.

¥e see that Danquah’s presentation

mOces this even more difficult.

— 60 —
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-Beeauee fOr him re-in carnation takes place only because

the destiny of the re incarnate ancestor ,is as yet uinfuLfiled.
The Effutu on the other hand assune that the =tum)' mma- -that

the deceased has imparted to the newly born baby isj, ’the vital

force which makes him behave exactly as - the anccsesr.or .
•

'

Danquah describes this feature as "racial irnnortaiity’’*

25

hhat the writer maintains is that the newly born is

.

not the reincarnate of the deceased ancestor Who did not
wholly fulfill his destiny, but very much an individual with

'
‘
26
his own ’destiny’ different from the deceased ancestor.
As far as '- the Effutu people are- concern one could - argue! that

Danquah - is wrong, though Danquah was specifically speaking
about Ak&n of which Effutu is a part.

the

Effutu people peculiar -in their

This indeed makes

thinking

.

of reincarnation

from other Akan society.

wienever an Effutu talks about death he also talks

24

At Vinneba, there is "The Life Corps Kindergarten School"
built near the public cemetery. This is because the-idea
■ that
dead can impart (turn)' mana, to people is strongly
entertained in the people’s minds, The Effutu elieve that
the. ’living-dead’ perhaps with high I.Qs.’ wouud>imipartintelligence to some of the pupils. The headmast - Ki. Arkhurst
maintains that ; whether that be lief is . true or - not; it is
wonderful how bright the pupils - are.
_
•

the

b

er,

25
26

4-

Refer Danquah, op. cit.p, 162.
For an interesting 'account of similar belief. - '
See also Piacide -'Temmoll,’ ’Bantu Philosophy’' in
Presence Africane. (Paris, 1959), p. 73, of. p. 72

about immortality.

Effutu people make no distinction between

>r

ancestor-reverence and m^n^orif^lis^m.

To the Effutu people behind

the religious dictates concerning ancestorship in the palace of
God, oenlorials (as for instance, naming of the newly born baby) to

the dead have other 'and more mundane' purposes, and in particular

What the Effutu

the preservation of the deceased's reputation,

hope to achieve for the dead is perpetual remembrance, by strangers
as well as by kin..

The dead are now ancestors (they affect the

lives of their dependants and are re incorporated into the ebusua
to serve as focal points in the geneological definitions of

social relationships) , - (See chap-ter V).

Furthermore, for' the

traditional Effutu death ' is indeed a journey home - TTyimpo Ye or
the palace of God. ' The spirit-ancestors always remain in Kyimpo Ye

to give support and protection to the one ■ so-joumning on earth.

Forms of Death

.

N^ereri^l^i^lLess death remains death.

,

Among the Effutu people

there are five forms - of death which are traditionally recognized.
•

There are 1.

v

2.

’

4.

■

•

'

•

Nsramuwu - Death by violence, during a battle, a riot or a

festival:

V
f'

Abodwewu - Death from natural causes, . such as old age;

3,

Anwobaw-u - Death of a childless wornm or man:

At of owu - Premature death:

5.

•
Amumuwv -

•

death

during pregnancy or child-bdjrth or in consequence of' an abortion' •

or still birth.

28

27
.

.

'

'
For further belief among some ’feet African tribe cf, also
Bas com, If, 'Yoruba Concepts of, the Soul' in A.F.C. Wallace (ed,),
Ksn and Cultures? Selected Papers, of the Fifth International
Conge as of Anthropological and: Ethnologichl Sodenoes-. ' . ■
Philedelphia, Univ. of Peimsivania Press, I960,' pp.- 406f.
' '

27

cf. E. L, IEeyerowitch. op, cit. p. 112,

-

'
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From the five types of death tabulated above, the Effutu
people have two main understandings of death - good death and

, bad death.

•

.

The ideal of the 'good death’ to them, is related to

,X-.'
,'E

conceptions of virtue, but also to conceptions of the overall

-a
~--W

shape of one’s existence - life and after life.

-s,$?

To the Effutu

a life can be judged when completed by its death.

For them, to '

exist o.s an individual mjf^ns to make oneself, and to remain,

’momOTablc^’.

A?-.', f .

The individual has esoaped from anonymity, from

oblivion from being wiped out

death* itself.

1

and so from death - by means of
i 5ij>W

A death WizLoh by allowing the one access to

\"’A
4
S'
f

glorification in-song has rpado him even more present to the

. ebusua.

In his status as a dead hero - as for instance; dying

■■•yi

s

in battle and receiving the honour of public burial rites.

The

Effutu aghin consider death in old age a blessing and so they say,
to die well is to die old.
from Whom he came.

returns.

The dead person goes to God

(Nyimpo)

Life comes from God (Fyi.mpo) and to him it
'

4

-fta

. '■ft
••sfeS.

./

The Effutu also believe in p non-natural power which can bringW
about’ death and Which is at the willing or xrnwiiling disposal of

4

•
certain people.

This power they call, Oggyapa

29

•
’witchcraft’, that

is, the idea of some specific supernatural power which possesses a

person exclusively for evil and antisocial purposes.

Therefore,

one aspect of death which arouses especial interest is sudden or
■
•
*
unnatural death. This.understanding generates enmity between people;^
•
;1
since suspicion of soroery or. witchcraft commonly accompanies a
■
1
sudden death. But interestingly in the case of the death of the very!

<
‘
’-OfT-Tap.’ iteans ’the fire- within’. : R. h. y^fi-lie, ’Introspective
Witchcraft Among the Effutu of- Southern GliMna’ KAN, Vol. 8, No. 1,
. IMrch, 1973, P* 75. The Effutu have also a concept of a good
witchcraft: They believe at times that a very prosperous trader 4or fis^f^^man has a -witch which helps him or her to prosper,
instead, of killing peop.le. At times too, according to Cpunyin
Now Enyinda/ (a chief herbalist at Nsuekyir). soie/;iLntelli£ent
students at school are believed to be ' so because of the good
witch of their parents. Notwlibslanding, the - oerall belief
■as
is that wi'tchcraft mmong' the-'Effutu is abhorred.' The - people
agairpfuse. anven -also. - for - witchcraft,. 'x . ‘ ■ '• • w4-<'44-v
”
....

2°
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old the Effutu people show no concern at all to find whether it .

" 4

was the witch who was the cause of the -death.
The attitude of the- Church, towards this particular' issue

■ 30
.
■
of death by witchcraft
has naturally given rise; to problems.

The pozint is. not that the- Church has been guilty of giving the wrong

answers to questions' about death, caused by . the witch.

It is that

' >4

•;qQ
’' 9
■

they have not been very adept at hearing the questions burning in the
hearts of the Efzfutu converts and at going to the scriptures afresh

•8

The Church too often gives good answers to questions

for answers.

which the people never raise, and remains silent when their

h

authentic questions emerge - especially concerning death by ’ ogyapa’., /?
Ihat the Effutu converts, especially those who style themselves
as Traditionalist, question is why the Church has adopted such a

wooden attitude or does not care .about this important issue.

According to his own lights the Effutu convert is a

practical man and therefore seeks prompt protection from the real ,
or imagined danger of the witcheswwhose powers are inherited

from parents - the father as well as the mother - and that the

witch is active at night, when her spirit (sunsurn) leaves her body
as she sleeps. Witches, it is felt, usually have little or no

control over their actions and wish to be rid of their powers. •
30 Such
„
an idea about death and illness by witchcraft - in •Effutu
thinking tallies with similar ideas in Evans-Ir A$ard’s .famous
study cf Zzrnde witchcraft which is a classic work-in exploring
systemtically a mode of explanation in which dual causation is
a central feature in dealing with death and illness etc. iii a
,• us
primal society. Refer Ei Evans-Pritchard, Witchcraft, Oacles
and Magic Among the Agando. Oxford, 1937. Gee also K.. Debrurnner,
Witchcraft in Ghana, 2nd edition, London, 1961, In Debrumer’s
study we see that he deals- with some aspects of traditional
religious beliefs and practiLces and the continuity in independent
churches under the single title of ^/Vficb^ci^i^zfit J ■ Although, the ‘y '4^
work is interesting the title is ambiguous indeed. Refer also,
Robin Horton, ‘Africa. Traditional Thought and - Wessern Science’
Anrica XXXII 1967, p. 60,
.
. /•'/.
4k
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- 64 An Effutu f oHc may buy sebep ' charms, from, a
•V

hl may become

32
a devotee or a modern anti-witchcraft shrine, by chewing Tig-are ’s'

kola. 'J

Cr else he may be attracted to the molem syncretistic ' ■'

African Cluistian Independent Churches fetching holy sand or holy '
water from I-ioano near Anyintm, or joining the ApooSolic Church.

Thousands of Effutu Cth’istians leave the older denominations and
go to these shrines and sects just because they seem to offer
3A
specific protection against the dreaded witches.
But the

3*
' Phylacteries to which the virtue of amulets is attributed.
Further indications of the presence of introspective witchcraft
in Vest Africa are offered in studies of the new spiritual or
"prophetic-healing1’ sect whose leaders perform witch-cleansing
functions for persons - mainly women - who confess to involuntary
witchcraft activity -Baeta, 1962; Ce ofrsy Parrinder, .Religion
in an African City, I-cndons Orford Tnivessity Press, 1953’
K. J. Field, oearch fcr Security, London, Faber & Faber, 1969;
H, ?Z. Turner, Fist cry of . An African Indepindent Church, 2 Vols.
London; Oxford t’niv. Press, 1967; F. Debrwnner, Witchcraft in
Ghana, Itumasi Presbyterian Book Depot, 1959*
It is this notion of involuntary witchcraft activity which
makes self accusation and confession a less shameful experience
than might otherwise be the case, lallie, op. cit. p. 75.
~2
' There are about 135 Tigars shfinss in Effutu Traditional Area,
Their purpose is to heal people who are bslieVid to be in the
grips of the witches.

33

34

Tola is a sJcimulant fruit which some people chew with some
herbs. The juice of kola is very -reddish. This is found
only in .the tropics.

Du*ing field work on- Larch 20, 1985, the writer had a privilege
of witnessing a man believed to be a witch, at Gankor, Ee had
been brought to Tigan shrine to be healed. He was charged to
have taken an unborn child from his pregnant.sister. Inter
viewing the okomfo (the fetish), the witch would die within
three days if he could not confess. This witch was believed to
be a ChTistian. However the man died out of perhaps pneumonia.
Tin Ckomfo, when asked what he thought about the leaders of the
new prophetic-healing sects, ventured the opinion that tthsy
must be witches - no one can heal people the way they say they
do, 'without herbs or medicines unless they are witches ’. See
also bjllii, op. cit. p. 79. f.n.

7 S ?'

dy-~~
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intriguing point is whether there is any reality at the bottom

The answer to this and oily correct answer, can
•^5
disclose the common factor.
One can take one’s stand on the
of witchcraft.

principle that witchcraft cannot kill.

At the same time,

equally strongly, one must insist that the belief in

sorcery"^

On the one hand it undermines

is psychologically effective.

It hampers his action; and so

the vitality of the victim.

ultimately may contribute to his death.

37

The whole modern

psychiatric approach, Coue. faith, healing, Christian Science

in so for as they have any element of therapeutic effectiveness,

prove that the mental state of the patient, is of ' the greatest
importance.

38

Allow the sick man to feel that his sickness is

being manufactured, give a nan the belief that a run of ill
luck has been started against him, and he may succumb.

35 Refer also Bronisffaw
L isfaw Malinowski, The pymics cf Culture

Change.

36

IJew Haven: Yale Univ. Press 1947, p. 95.

E. G. Parrinder maintained that Test African beliefs

distniguiGh between witchcraft and sorcery.

The

•'

sorcerer (obeyiwo) may be consulted for harmful purposes,

whereas the witch may not.

In a theoretical way Parrinder’s .

assertion may be correct, but we intend to use both witchcraft
and sorcery in our context to denote the same activities.
The words will therefore be used interchangeably.

See B. G.

Parrinder, African Traditional Religion, 3vd edit'Ion, 1974,

p. 125.

"

.

37
y Refer also MLinowski, op. cit. p. 96.

58 Tbid. p. 95.

'
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•

- •

But even this explanation points only to the effects

'

of the belief and not to the psychological, social and economic

foundations of its persistence.

Witchcraft (ogyapa) is not

primarily founded on the aggressive mlices of the sorcerer,

who wishes to do harm and who blackmails his- victims into
The sorcerer is often the unwilling, sometimes

the belief in it.
the victim.

Witchcraft (ogyapa) is primarily rooted in the

psychological reactions of those suffering from ill health, mis

fortune, or simply inability to control their destiny and fortune.
As such, it is a translation of destiny and of personal mishap

due to the rulings of fate, into terns of manageable human
It is thus "a theory constructed post hoc., to account
rt.
I
•
30
for Hl luck, di sease and death".
It is an agency in which

malice.

the initiative, the illwill, and the active procedure are

imputed to definite human beings.

'

As such death is regarded

as evil, since the cause of death's appearing to a given
person was usually seen as malefic. and unnatural; in majpy

cases the agency being ascertained through divination as
witchcraft or sorcery.

There was a caase which was reported

by Keehoddst catechist at one of the Effutu towns. - He

reported a typical instance of a Christian man's death being
attrbbuted to his wife's witchcraft, a crime for which she ;
paid for her life.4-0

59 Ibid. p. 96.

'•

.

4^ It was reported that the woman was beaten to death.

The

government penalised those involved for talcing the law
into their own hands. The catechist who wanted to appear '
U I anonfmous maintained further that these labelled as
witches were some times either hooted at or beaten or both.

67
Relief in witchcraft (ogyajo. ) among the Effutu, converts
always

remain

will

a symptom of economic distress, of social tension,

of political or social oppression.

then conditions in Europe.

Ue have only to look a.t the

\Je would then see how the scape

goat psychology gave rise■ to attitudes and actions essentially
, •
.
41
•'
akin to witch hunting:
the persecution of Jews in Germany;
saboteurs, spies, and Trotskyites in Russia; and of' liberals
and anti-fascists in Italy.

Such a psychological phenomenon

is universally human and persistent: in other words the concen

tration of blame and hatred on certain clearly defined groups

suspected, of causing evils for which one otherwise would

have

to blame all the membbrs of the comnunitiy; its government,■ the
decrees of destiny, or other elements against which ’immediate ■

reaction is not possible.

Witchcraft is abhorred

by

the Effutu.

It is. proscribed

by the Church. on the grounds that (l) it is caused mainly by

the imagination of the sufferer. or (2)

by

the malicious self-

__

projection of the witch or (3) by a definite possession of an
42
external supernatural agency, as for instance demoms.■>■■ ■»'
■»
.... . .......... IB.
.,—i.,..

....................... .............................................................................................»

Unlike other /dean there appears to have been no traditional
witch hurting in Effutu of the sort as described by Debrunner,
see Debrunner, Ibid.

See Christianity and A^f^'ican Culture op. cit.

p.

69.
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Notwithstanding the fact that wLtchc:ir^:ft has been driven
from open recognition, ' it is practised in a clande/stine
marner apparently to ‘an even larger extent than in the
last three or four decades. It has been cogently argued by
•
■ , and Swartz 43. that witchcraft accusations
Karwiok,
Mtchell
decline in Africa urban -areas, primaily because social relations
become more fragmented and increasingly involve ’strangers’,
between whom hostility can be expressed openly (and- 'even by means
of social separation) rather than ayetically, as in witchcraft
accusations. Fo doubt this is true, but it would.,be unwise
to assmee that all express!nns of witch belief decline 'in
urban situations. In Sffutu Traditional Area, it is reported
to flouris! 1 in the villages, the urban and rural locations, •
plantations, fishing and even mission stations. In Effutu, both
men and women are sometimes accused of being ogyapa or p.beyiwp
that is witches or sorcerers respectively, who are supposed to
S
"
device
evil deeds. It is also
believed that witches are- usually
women. They are often old women who are believed to rejuvenate
themselves with ’soul.’ of young children, or women or young women
and men with:Ln hhe sans ebusua - as a result of tensim between
mothers and daughters - in-Law or co-wives and barren or
.
'
physically deformed women and social - misfits. 44 In devi
sing
, I
^5

m g.

Kapwick,\ (^>)? Witchcraft and. Sorcery, Fdjrnoiodsw orths’

Penguin,• 1970, vpp. '379-81; J, C. MtcCill, The Yso • Village,
Kaaiheeter; University Press, 1965, PP. 201-2; M JV -Swartz,
.Interpersonal tensions, modern conditions,' and" -changes in the
f requency of w itchcraf t/S orcery accusat ions» Africa Urban- Mooes,
1969, pp. 25-33. " Vjklie op. cit. p> 78. ........ .......
44
See P. M Douglas■ , N' atural - Syrahpos. .London, 1973, pp. 130, 137
who argues that the stronger the social pressures, the more
subdue the weaker section becomes- and the 'i^ore mgicclity
in ritual and in'the definition of sin, the greater incidence
of witchcraft accusation.
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orders, as for instance the Letbodist Church45 in order to rid
the Bffutu of the scourge, the Mehcddst Church ’proceeded with
out an adequate knowledge of the facts or an intelligent handling
or principles. A state of mind'which is deeply rooted and
founded, not in accidental superstition hut in .universal human
psychology, cannot he abolished by legislation. • It cannot be
eradicated by mere non recognition and denial of its existence.
The ChisJciuan missionary is tempted both to underrate and
exaggerate the belief. As a skeptic enlightened and Christian
having tmstvin Chhist and also that ohhrstians are in the hands
of God and have the Roly Spirit living in them he discounts its
possibility. In this he is undoubtedly correct. 'As a benevolent
and paternal ruler, he cannot help being impressed by the strength
of the primitive belief; by.the blackmail element in it, and by
the unhappiness which it causes, the hate and resentment which
go with it. Hence he is moved by the conviction that it is a
figment and by the realization that it is a dangerous figment.
In Africa, culture change produces on the whole, condi
tions of economic distress, political unrest, and personal
conflicts. No wonder therefore that tie belief in death by • .
witchcraft increases rather than abates among, especially,
the Bffutu people.
•
The Church is therefore being called upon to reconsider
her attitude towards this haunting pr• oblem in " the Bffutu' mind. 46
1
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See Leaders Meting Minutes. Book, Meting held on 27th Earch,
1954, section on ’Fainfras'. At this meeting it was agreed
that a prayer group should be. formed purposely.for exorcising
evil’ spirits. It was also agreed that some peoiile were
falsely charged as witchea/jo date no serious attention has
been paid by the church to witchcraft.
46 See Chapter 6 for suggested Church's strategy.
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We hivo so far seen the Effutu concept of death and
their attitude to death. Vf have also seen what they consider
to he one of the causes of death - witchcraft and the Chwrch’s
attitude to this frightening agency. What we are -.now going
•
to discuss is the contemporary chhistian 47 under standing
of
death.

•

The - Contemporary Chrrstian Understanding

In order to understand the contemporary chrretrains’
concept of and attitudes to death, it is necessary first to
understand the .historical roots of the
tradition
as well as tho biblical evidence.
chhistian

The Clhistian traditional theory of the fall as found
in Genesis 3 tells a story of the first man and woman of the
human race. 48
47

Any understanding of death as found in the churches -teaching
and li-fcurgy was brough't
the western missionaries hence the
term contemporary chhistian understanding.

by

48 Contrary to the chrtstian tradition, Gen, 3 is not a story of
"Row.death cane into the world", nor is it simply concerned with
what happened long ago, "once upon a time". It does not say a
word to the effect - that then mac lost his imortality, Gen. 3
shares the belief of the whole Old Testament that
created
moral. But after having broken away frcm the Gd.-given
fellowship, man is now addressed for the first time- as a mortal
being. Prior to the fall he did not thick of- death, now every
thing is under the sign of death. E. Jacob, Tee' Interprets-tion
Dictionary of. the. Bible, I, 1962, p. 803, op. also Th. Yrienzen,.
The , Re 1 lyi on of Israe 1. S.T. 2nd impr. 1969, p. 48, See also
H. f Puppenbauer,’Death’ .
Old Testmment Vieug~~The
Bui. 1 etin , of The ol ogy. v. 3» No* 9. December, 1970, ;p. 10. For
C.T. view of death see A. %. Johnson, The Vitality of the
Individual in - The Thought of Ancient Israel., 1.949,- ,p. 107;
J. Pedersen, Israel, its life-and Cuttttte, 1-11,.1959, p. 99;
R. de Varus, .Aclent Israel,, 2nd . ed. 1968, p. 56; H. h. Rowley,
The Faith of... Israel, 1961, p. 154. To this may be added R.
Kart in-Achard, ; in Biblisch , - Histori'scTies ffarfOf.ortitb>t-.lh, 111, 1966,
col. 19S9f; M. Roth, The Old Testament Fcrld.,' - B 1966, p. 170;
G . Vcn Rad, Cn Theological Diciocnary of hhf Tow>^Testa^ipt , v . 11. j
p. 846.
.
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These, through their disobedience to a divine order, forfeited
paradisal and ideal existence in which they had first been
constituted'by their Creator. They were therefore reduced1 to
the actual human estate with all its physical and social
shortcomings. Spsculation on the scriptural data led to a
persuasion of Cirissti^sm theology that by the sin- of Christians.’
S
first parents ' the human race had been deprived of imaortaHty,
innocence, preternatural knowledge, etc., and that this
deprivation together with, in some sense, the sinfulness attaching
to this ’original sin’ had been transmitted to every subsequent
generation of ^^rd^zLhd. (’in Adam’s sin, sinned we all’). The
’ one man ’ through whom death and sin entered the world was Adam
and it was through the ’one man’ Cih3^J3t that redemption has come
to all with his ’type ’ (Rom. 5/l2-2l).^

Critical interpretation of the Bible leads to other
conclusions. Whther this condition of human sinfulness implied
personal guilt on the part of each individual or merely the
sharing of a defectible and-deprived human nature was a matter
for debate in early patristic theology. Similarly, latier theology
has been divided over the issue of the extent to which original

4.Q

J. S, Pobee, ’Death in the New Testament ’, The Ghana Biuietin
of Theology, 7. 3, No, 9, 1970, p. 26,
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A

sin has affected human nature.

Augustine,

50

followed

generally by the early Reformers, taught "hat the essence _
of original sin lay in concupiscence.

In its extreme

form this view led to a concept of wholly corrupt humannature bereft of free will.

will intact, but depriving him cf the preternatural gifts without.

■

;:a
^8

AO

■

-3

vfich he cannot attain ,the supernntural destiny intended for him
by God.

■:«
;Ni
;0
0

Thomas Aquinas’ interpretation

reduced mankind to. the state of pure nature, leaving mind and

■

f
4’^
1

.0^

In this view too personal sinfulness is inevitable, not

froma lack of free will but from the lack of divine grace.

The christian traditional theory of the fall (i.e‘ that
by the sin of Adam death came into the world) far from being an
illustrative .story with mm’s primal sin and' fall., and net like

a reporter's first hand account, but- a dramatic picture, imagina
tive in detail and profound in its insight and the character of
the relation between man and God, simply renders death coming into

the %rld through Adams s-in inocmppehmsible,

It fails therefore

as a theological conception.

Yet the relevance of the story of men in all ages is
clearly seen by the fact that Adam is simply the Hebrew word for

mankind,"51

50

51

a

There is therefore, no man or woman living about whom

St. Auu’gutine, The City of Gcd. New York: Random Rouse.
The MOTern Library, 1950 XIV, 13 see also Belgic Confession
Art Z7cf, Re inhold Niebuhr, The Nature and i^esisiny of Kan,
Vol. 1 New York; Chafles Scribner's Solus, 1948, p. 251; Snil
Brunner, IMf in Revolt trans. by Olive Vyon, Philadelphia; The
Vestminfster Press .1947, pp. 121-123. cf. William Osborne
Greenwood, Biology and Christian Blief, New York; The Mcumilan
Og
Co., 1939, pp. 128-146; Sherley C. Guuhrine, Jr. Chuistian Poet rind-,|s
Atlanta, John Knox Press, 1978, PP-. 214-219; B. CTh-mton Gardiner, 0f|
Biblical Faith and Social Ethics, New York: Harper and Row
Publishers, I960, pp. 276-279.
Kweei Dickson, in African Theology en Route, p. 21-/.

.:.VA
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this story is not a true story. In inference, death is intimately
‘
part of mankind 52 as finite beings.
■ As regards the Hehrew background concerningdeath, the Old
Testament tradition has it that there was a-clear ' connection between sin 'and death. 53 This was because in the presence of the
5A It was
’ also clear,
perfection of God sin had no place at a 11.however, that God took no pleasure in the death even of the
wicked - sin and death were evil and had no place in the ult:inate
purpose of God which could o•nly be good. 55 Though admittedly
Tahweh’s sphere of authority in no way ended at the boundaries of
52

Bberhard Junggl, Death, Edinburgh. 3t. Andrews Press, 1975,
■ p. 7. ' See also F. Sarpong 'Some Sociological Reflections onDeath', The Ghana Bulletin of Theology, V.3, No. 9. December,
1970, p. 1.

'

--

--

-

53 Huppenbauer, op. cit. p. 15. See also Sarpong, op. cit. p. 2.

X

54 To accept Gcd's covenant and' live in it-means life, to reject it
is death. This means that Israel was interested in death not so
inch as a bi ol ogical phenomenon but as a religious phen omen on.
The question was: did■ -you find yourself in the presence of Gcd?
Seen from this point of view death in its biological form was a
secondary mater. Lore over, "death” could be understood
symbbllcally, pointing to ... sin and other "negative” conditions
of life. Huppenbauer op. cit. p. 12.
.

55 "The complaint that the dead are • excluded -from the praise .
of Yahweh leads us to the very heart of'th-e dominant view”,
that the dead cannot worship together with the people of
God. G. 7. Rad op. cit. p.- 847*

h
J
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the realm death, yet the dead were. thought to be outside the life

"V

providing sphere of the cult and therefore outside the covenant

of Yahweh.

This was what actually constituted their being dead.

'
'
56
And for Israel death’s bitterness lay in this exclusion. -

.

The human spirit was thought of as having its own eternal
identity.

Therefore death was not regarded as ' the end, as a

final dissolution of living things.

Rather, death was seen as

a joining of the departed souls ' in the underworld (Sheol).

When

a man died, he was gathered to his forefathers and dwelt with
them in Sheol, which was a vague, memnngless place in which one

V

resided, cut off both from the presence of Yahweh (see Ps, 887/5,6,
10-12) and from the land of the livnng.

57

-

Liter Old Testament passages speak about death and life 'after
death in ways more real than existence in sheol.

discussed fully in Chapter 5).

(This will be

Isaiah 26/19 and Daniel 12/2 suggest

that the righteous dead shall share in the coming deliverance and
the unrighteous will live in shame and everlasting contempt.

We have seen what the Old Testament has to say about death.

\

Now let Us hear the New Testament evidence about death.
Before

we

hear

the

mcolern

Christians’

voices

concerning

the

concept of and attitude to death we must also hear what Jesus had

to say

58

’
op, cit. p. 14,

56

57

58

on this subject - death.

'
Vriesm, Religion p. 48 notes the difference to the Egyptian
outlook. H^tppelLi>a.^te^, op, cit. p. 11,
•

Aldwindkle, Death In the Secular City, London,
George Allen and Unwin Ltd., 19*72, p. 47.

' ?w

- 75 This is because for the Christian, his theology of death

will be determined by the New Testament and the light
shed upon this issue by the Gospel.

Historically spehking,
feji

Christians are those who confess that Jesus is Lord and

therefore accept his authority.

The New Testament evidence

is therefore decisive.
Unlike the Cld Testament*s.point of view and understanding

of death, one sees a wind of change in the New Testament.

- W,
’I

The

crux of this wind of change is found in the teaching and

preaching of Jesus concerning the Kingdom of God.

-Ar

The good news

of the gospel as the Christians understood it was that Jesus

proclaimed the fact that God was beginning to bring to fruition
his original intention in his creation. 59

The Kingdom is

something called into being by God and not man.

It is' not a

■-S
•'iK

utopia nor a new social order; and is not a mere disposition
in men’s heart.

60

In the Gospels Jesus says nothing about death as a
61
physical phenomenon. ~‘u

In fact he makes no attempt to explain

what death will be like nor answer the questions that have

always excited man’s curiosity.

Cne finds references to stories that

concern the raising of the dead.

One sees therefore that the

attitude of Jesus and the evangelists is in strong contrast with
that found in Rabbinical writings.

John Fricke tt. fed .’j Death, Guildford, London, Lutterworth
Educational Press, 1980, p. 60.

60
61

Ibid. p. 63.

Unlike what Jesus says death is used in the New Testament in
two senses. There is firstly, biological or physical death
like the death of Herod the Great in about 4 BiC.
(Kt. 2/15)
or the death of Jesus Christ (Mk. 15/57)» But there is
metaphorical use of the word e.g. Rom. 7/l5; Jn. ;8/51, 55 and
1 Jn. 5/l6. Death in this sense is to be without God, to be
in sin or to persist in sin (Lk. l/79; Kt. 4/l6) Pobee,
op. cit. p. 19.
j

-S
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*

Jesus makes no use of the conception of the ’angel of death'

62

so characteristic of the latter, and traceable perhaps in

language such as that of I. Cor. IO/36: Hebrew -2/14 andRev. 20/13, 14.

The current Jewish view that death was an

•
63
evil persists in the Gospels but never became obtrusive.

But no prominence is

reads stories of Jesus raising the dead.
given to such stories.

One

In all the synoptic gospels, Jesus mikes

three points clear about death: first, He teaches that the
willingness to endure death for His sake is the supreme test of

faith (Ik, 14/36); second, death is the fixed limit appointed by
God to all earthly pleasures, activities and- sufferings; and third,
death marks the beginning of the true and eternal life with God

which cannot

be

terminated. 64-

the Christian, there

Thus, for

no need to be over-anxious about the things of this world.

is there need to be fearful about the next.

is

Neither

65

The teachings of Jesus and the message of his resurrection
had a very great .impact on his disciples, particularly on Paul

who had an optimistic approach to death.

Paul vehemently believed

that through Christ's death for him the consequence of sin has

lost its sting, (l Cor, 15/55-56),

There is no doubt that Israel too joined in the lament made by
all religions and cultures over the bitterness off death. This
is particularly the case when death is premature,- when it occurs
"in noontide of life” (Isa, 38/l0), when life is not aioowed to
reach its full age and man -is taken "in the midst of his days"
(Ps. 102/24). Such death is likely to be taken as a punishment,
meted out by a hostile power (originally Yahweh himelf). 1n
the cultures surrounding Israel death was a povwrf'^1 deity,
and this is still reflected. in rainy texts - cf the Old Testment
though often the destructive power Is reduced to an angel in the
service of Yahweh, Huppenbauer In The Ghana Bulletin of
Theology, p. 13.
63

64.

65

Donald Gulh^ir, N.T. Theology, Leicester Inter-varsity Press,
1981, p. 822,
..~... ....

Jungel op. cit. pp. 99-104.

See also Pobee op, cit. p, 19.

•
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This optimistic attitude and approach to death is based on the

■;

■V

view that the entry of death into the world was - caused by sin

and that Christ has effectively dealt^ with the cause.

66

• To

Paul, death is no longer seen ad an enemy to 'be- feared, but

rather as a point of transition to fuller life,

67

•W

His own
68

■

attiiude bears

this out*

He lived under constant threats of death.

He can coolly debate whether life or death in Christ is preferable.

He exemppifies a nan who has conquered all fear of death.

70

- .W

69 dl

Indeed

the resurrection of Jesus, for Paul, is the exemplification of

death being conquered.

There should be no fear of death.

He

therefore welcomes death as a gain (Phil. l/21; Rom, S/lSf.),

biX

■

•r
It would mean an increased apprehension of Christ. ‘ "The dying

hour is the pre gateway into the ‘large room,’ of the presence
of Christ".72

'

•

.

..W

The idea behind this attiiude is that "here is no continuing

66

A. J. H. Wedderburn, "The Theological Structure of Romans V. 12"
New Testament Studies XIX, 1973, p.' 339-354V argues that the
background is apocalyptic determinism which.claimed'that Adam
was responsible for death. Guihrie, op. cit. p. 833.

67 Ibid,

68 1 Cor. 15/31, 11 Cor. l/8, ll/23/f.

.<3

i

69 Riil. 1/19 ff.
70

K, Hannart ’PauL’s hope in the Pace of Death’ Journal cf
Biblical Literature, LXHCTIII, 1969, pp. 445f.' argues ' that
Paul had no specific future expectation, but' a radiant hope
cf eternal life.

71

The sentiment expressed here finds parallels in Greek Literature
..-a
e.g, PlatoApoIogy 40D; Jos.” Helium VII. 358; B. Lohmmyer,
(2- Hie Briefq/an die Philipper, an die Kolosser und an - Philemon (l930)-#
p. 57, n, 5. But there is a difference. WilLe - in-Greek
Literature the idea is that death is the true life, here in
Philippians both life - and death -have a place of importance.
Pobee op. cit. p, 24.

72 H. G, G. Koule, Philippians (19O6), p, 24; M. 0. Tenney, John
0-954), p. 173.
- .
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city, here is no abiding stay”.
Thus earthly life- is only ten-

porary and death leads to the presence of God which has always

This we may call the ' positive

been the ultimate goal in history.

The most astonishing - thing about -it is that

attiUude to death.

it stands to the fore in persecution situations.

Maatyr^ after

(RXartyr dies joyfully because of the hope of feioowship w-ith Gcd,
(e.g. Rev, 2:l-0).

The truth is death is never read by itself;

. rather it is read against the background of the power, majesty,

justice and love and purpose of the oimipotent God (Rev. 7:14-15;

11:15-18; 15:3-4)74

'

,

Furthermore fairly common expression for death, is sleep.

(to sleep),

For this several words are used

,

Katheudein (to sleep), Eoimesis (sleep - noun), and Hups os (sleep
, 75

noun) .

'

This expression had antecedents in the Old Testament as

for example Daniel 12:2; "many of them that sleep in the dust of

the earth".

This pictures death as a - painless stiinnesS (Job 3:

13-22) and emphasites the peace aspect of death.

is an obvious resemblance between sleep and death.

73

-Indeed, there

77

Howoeer,

T, S, Eliot,
in the Cathedral. But see also Rom. 8:18;
Phil. 3:20;. Heb, 13:14» Pobee op.cit.- p, 24,
•

74 Ibid,
75

Koimsis occurs at Jn. 11:13, The verb koimasthai occurs
eighteen times ini. the New Testa^nt, of which fifteen" refer
uniM-stakably to death. Its use is widely spread- Mtv, John,
Luke, Acts, . 1;Cor., 1 THess, 2 Peter, Katheudein is rather rare
Eph. 5:14. Hupnos is also read - in fact at only Jn. 11:13;
Rom. 13:11. Pobee op, cit. p. 22.
’
.

76 C, R. Smith, The BibbedEithe-Hereafter. (1958) pp.- 42-45.
77

Ecclus, 46:19; Test Reuben 3:1;- 14:3-1. In the O.T,- it tends
to be used of natural death. Similarly in the:classical world the same notion obtained e.g. Virgil, Aeneid VI , 278, "death
and brother sleep".
'
‘
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there is an interesting phenomenon with regard ' to the use of the
sleep metaphor.

In New Testament, especially in the Paulines.

the metaphor tends to be used of death of believers (l Coir. 10:30;
15:18,20; Acts 7:60; John 11:12).

This striking phenomenon is

best explained on the hypothesis that to speak of death as sleep
is to .imply the Christian hope of the resurrection.

•finis’. (1 Cor. 11:30; 1 Thess 4:13; Mt. 9:24 cf.;
John 11:11).

Death is not

5:22ff;

.

Death is the interim, so to speak, between this

temporary earthly life and the fuller and eternal life that awaits
believers in the presence of Christ.

Thus, if the New Testament

uses the sleep metaphor, it is not a slavish take-over from Old
Testament; the New Testament by it draws a contrast between the

78
biological life which is. temporary and the life eternal. '
It is thought that in the early centuries .of the Christian

era, burial ceremonies were joyful affairs with relatives of the
deceased and his Christian friends dressed in white.

The reason

was that it was believed that the parson who had died had been
released from his mortal flesh and the. trials and tribulatoons
of life, and was.now at peace.

79

.

.

-k
But as the centuries wore on and Christianity was

,

accepted as the dominant religion in more and more countries

in Europe, so the total commitment of the early Christian
maatyrs was watered down.

As a result, the attitude to

death and the hope in the after-life underwent a change.

78

79

Pobee, op. cit. p. 22.

The prayer offered could be found in the ’Prayer Book '' of
Serapion, Bishop of Thmuis about the middle of the fourth
century. See John Woodswooth. Bishop Serapion’s- Prayer-Book,
London: ^ociety for promoting Chriet-ian Knowledge, 1923, p. 79. '*■

There was no longer the certainty of resurrection - it all

depended on CcT’s judgement,

The former glad confidence in

the love of God gave place to an emphhsis on God the just and
terrible judge.

So burial became an occasion for maou^r^ing,

and the clothes of the relatives changed from white to' black.

This emphasis was dogmatised at the council of Trent (1545-1563).
Unlike the Catholic traditions that the purification

takes place in purgatory, the Reformation replaced the contem
porary fear of death with the . impending judgement by a sense

of hope in the loving forgiveness of God and the power of

Cihist's resurrection.^
In order to understand more Christian thought, it is
worth recalling that in Pauline theology death is the consequence
of sin.

The difference between this idea and the Heeienistic

identification of finiteness and sin is trenchantly expressed
in the words 'of Auguusine:

by death that we sin’',

Romans 5/l2.

81

"It is by sin that we die, and not

’
an exposition of Pauline words in

"Thus sin came into the world by one man and death

came in by sin".

Among

mcTern theologians the relationship

between sin and death has been questioned.

82

’
It is known today

that whatever else a human being may be, he is a part of nature,

an animal and also known that death held sway among the animals
before man sinned. J

Consequently it would appear that man dies

because he is a finite creature and not because he is a sinner.

80

Pricket, op. cit. p. 62,

84

See also Pobee op, cit. p. 28,

81
. Auguutine Anti-Pelagian Works. Vol. 1. p. 150.
82

83

84

William Horden, ’Death’ Dictionary of Christian Theology.• ed,
Alan Richardson, London SCM, Press Ltd., 1969, p. 88,
Karl Rahneir, ’Death’, in Sa crament urn MuMi,
Burns and Cates, 1968, p, 63.

Ibid, p. 63; Pobee op, cit. p. 23.

V. -II, London,
•

'7'
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In short according to modern exegesis of the fall, man is not

created immortal.

Despite this modern understanding all conte m-.

porary theologians note that there is a deeper relationship
between sin and death than appears on the surface.

1

As Reinhold

Niebuhr 85 points out, man fears death in a way that animals do

not.

In examining the New Testament treatment of death it

becomes evident that it frequently speaks of the living as being

dead in sin.

86

Thus Emil Brunner argues that the result of sin

J

is not that men die but they die as they do with fear, agony and

anxious uncertainty about what may lie on the other side of death. 87
Along the same line Niebuhr argues that the ideal possibility is

that man, in perfect faith, would not fear death because of his

•M
assurance which is perfectly expressed in the Pauline confession:

"V/ho shall separate us from the love of Christ? ...

88

J. S. Pobee

goes further to say that as Gen. 3:4f. and 2: 17f. as death is

seen as the divine fiat for man’s sin, a number of problems could
be raised.

.3?

He argues that it is difficult to see a metaphysical

connexion between sin and death.

89

He maintains that, Paul, at

any rate apparently treats Adam as a historical character and that
this at once, raises a moral problem:-how unfair of God to punish

posterity with death when they themselves were not with Adam in
his disobedience.
85

86

90

He argues that in any case, how far can it be

Niebuhr, op. cit. pp. 51-52.

e.g. Eph. 2/l.

on
Emil Brunner, Dogmatic, Vol. Ill, Lutterworth, London,
Westminster Fress, 1962, pp. 583-84.

88 Rom. 8/35, 38.

89 Pobee op. cit. p. 26.

4*
90 Ibid.

’WS
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maintained that Adam's sin marks the historic entry cf death as

a phenomenon in the world?

Does not Paul himself say that there

can be no sin before the giving of the law (Rom. 5:13)? Pobee
maintains that, if so, how can sin be reckoned when the Torah

was not as yet given.

be a strong argument.

91

Here one could say that this may not

This is because there is a sense in which

natural revelation constitutes a law.

In any case God gives

92
Adam specific instructions, e.g, a law.'

So Adam 'mythology'

raises more problems than it seems to solve,

"So how may the

men of the twentieth century look at this mythology?"

93 .

94
There is some evidence that already in Judaism'' they were
refusing to kalce this story as historic entry of death as a

phenomenon in the world.

The linking of sin and death in Adam

95

Conse

quently the historicity of Adam is really unimportant.

In any

is a "description of humanity as it empirically is".

case, li'ternlly speaking, on the day Adam ate the fruit he did
not die.

Furthermore, according to Gen, 3:22 man was created a

mootal being.

The conclusion is inevitable that just as Alam’s

disobedience brought about alienation from God (spiritual death,)
so too death, especially when Israel had no hope of an after-life,

meant alienation from God (Ps. 6:6; 30:10; Ecclus, 1:2?ff),

In so

91 • Ib
-d
Ibid.
92 Ibid, p, 27.

95 Ibid,
94

95

'

.

Apoc. Baruch 54:19 reads: "Adam is therefore, not the • cau■se,
save only of his own sou!., but each one of us has been the Adam
of his own soul" i.e. man's guilt and sin are not derived from
Adam, but are due to his own action.
C, K. Batj&tt, The First Epistle to the Corinthians. 1961,
pp. 141-®2; oT Michael, Romerbbref, (1955) ' p. '122.
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far as death, biological or spiritual is considered as in some
05

sense alienation from God"’

it becomes an enemy.

For the presence

of God to the Jewish mind was a good per se (Ps, 51:11-12),

As

long as man sinned and thereby gets alienated from Gad, death
becomes a great disaster, an enemy,

How true this is2

sinner views death with equanimity.

This is the truth which the

For no

Q7
Adam ’’mythology’’ seeks to state.-'
The concept that the cause of death is sin had been deve-

loped by Karl Barth

98

and John Macquarrie.

Barth and Macquarrie

argue that as death can be seen in CMst's crucifixion, death

also can be seen neihher as nattrnl nor as a result of God’s
good creation.

The Bible sees death as an enemy to be dreaded.

99

This becomes more evident in the New Testament than in the Old

Testament for it links death to the threat of hell, the final
separation from Go!.

It teaches that death is to be feared for

it means the final facing of God in the knowledge that human
beings are sinners.

And yet, notes Birth, the whole Bible recog

nizes -that God is hhs UmiS oi deahh .

Chhistians need to fear,

IS ’s Gcd , noS death , that

Barth further argues that when Christ

on h’s own voli'fcion cceepeed deatti , eie oook uoon llmnseOf ^e full
condemr^ai^ion of sin, he revealed the full meaning of man’’ death

under the judgement of God,

But because Christ bore his death,

Christians are delivered from the second death - the death that
means ultimate ‘separation from Gad
96

The Christian knows that

In this connection it is perhaps, not without interest that
Jesus on the Cross cried JFy Gal, why have you forsaken me*
i.e. he had a sense of alienation from God. Pobee, bp. cit.
p, 27, f.n.

97 Ibid.

98

Karl Barth,. Church ,DVol. 11 part II, Edinburgh,
T and T dark, 1957, pp. 558-559.

99 1 Coir. 15:26; cf. Pobee op, cit. p. 25.

W

'/
'
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i P. i9n • ’<
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he has died already with Christ, but he also knows that Christ

arose so that the second death has been defeated.

This means

.

that the Crii^'tian can now see his death which as a finite creature,
he must still die, as no more than a symbol of what death would
be without Christ,

.

Furthermore, Barth argues that death and its

power are not confined to human beings,
John Mcquurri^ce,

100

who is very much influenced by

Heidegger, argues that awareness cf death is an imimnent, a priori
structure of human consciousness.

Death becomes the eschaton,

and as such it brings into existence a responsibility and

4

seriousness that it could scarcely have otherwise.

Death, in one

sense destructive, is in other sense creative of unified respon

sible selfhood, the concerns of which become ordered in the face

of the end.

According to Macquarie, death also becomes a

criterion for judging men’s concerns.

Death exposes the superfi

ciality and triviality of many of the amiitions and aspirations
on which men spend their energies,

Mccuaarie, goes on to say

that what is called•’everyday' existence is frequently the escape
from responsibility, the covering up of death and finitude, the
4:

jumping from one immediate concern to the next without any thought
that Km’s existence, as boandei^has the potentiality for some

measure of unity and wholeness.

According to Macquarie, man

"must be prepared to accept the factical aspects cf his existence,
his finitide, tra•nscieece, and mootality, and take these up into
the potentiality which he projects for himself into the.future.”

100

101

John Macquarie, System-tic Theology, 2nd edition: New York:
Charles Scribner’s So^^, 1977, p. 78.

Ibid

A ’4s? ’?<•

101
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h
This means in effect that by looking beyond himself, or, as it
may be said, dying to himself, man becomes himself.
the paradox well known to the religious"

102

"This is

and expressed in

such sayings as that one muut "die to live" and the "wh cover
would save his life will lose it; and wh cover loses his life
for my sake and the gosjol's will save it."

103

’’

Mcquuaarie further argues that there is profound truth,

in the thought of death as the consequence of sin, and that no
one should take it as an arbitary punishment awarded for sin,

k

but rather as tie working out of sin in existence and that to
be human is to be given over to death so that existence itself

104
becomes a 'being-toward-4eath’♦ .

''

Macquarrie argues that

OhMst's self-giving love becomes complete and absolute in the

accepting of the cross.

Selfhood passes into Christhood, the

human Jesus becomes the Christ of faith, and breaks out of the

sin-bound human situation, and opens up the new life, symbolized

by the resurrection.

"Christ is the first fruits but the
■

•

:A

'■

chhistian hope", argues Maaqqaarie, "is that in Christ God

will bring all men to G col-imino cd."

105

K

Another way of getting at contemporary Christian under

standing of death is to see how it is reflected in funeral
liturgies.

102

Ibid.

103 Ibid.

104 Ibid, p. 302

105

i

Ibid, p. 303

'
,

—
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Woorhip or "worth ship"

*

106

is the centre of the corporate

lif'e of the Crunch, and "is the attitude of acknowledging,

.

whether in thought or deed, that a personality or object is

worthy of one's respect.

deference and admiration.
person above all others.

It involves homage of the mind,

This devotion soon places this.
The Christian Church exists to

sliow its devotion -to Jests Ch^st"."^

Christian worship,

therefore, "is mn’s response to the revelation of God in

Chhist”

108

and it is intended to meet people at all the most

significant stages in their lives.- from the cradle to the

grave.

The Christian religoon

109

centres on a death and

resurrection; it is, therefore, able to offer comfort and

hope to those who mourn.^0

The provision of a liturgical

rite to mark a human death is a valued part of the service

which the Church' offers to the c'omrauuity, not merely to those
who

are

practising

Christians.

Life

and

death

are

inseparable.

"When we celebrate a wedding we celebrate a union as well as

a departure, when we celebrate death we celebrate lost friendship as well as gained liberty".

111
•

Most churches of the Protestant tradition concentrate

■-4;

on the following liturgical aspects.

106

107

108
/

109

110

TT1

J, S. Pobee, 'Sarly Christian Worship’, The Ghana Bulletin
Theology, p'..' ., W. 3, No. 7, December, 1969, p. 8.
Ibid.

•

Ibid, p. 9; John Biatable, The Bible Says, Richmond, John
Knox Press, 1962, p. 108.

The Greek work 'religious' means either ’devout’ or ’supers
titoousWhchever interpretation we take need not affect
our argument.
■
i
Neil Ditton, At Your Service. A C0Ira^gniary on the
Methco.iL^tt Service Boole. London, 1976, p. 78.

•
H:. J. M. Nouwens, Creative Ministry. (New York, 197l),
pp. 91-92.
............ .........................

■■x
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These aspects apparently are also going to guide us in our

discussion of similarities and differences, as well as
pointing out the particular points of tension-for a
modern Effutu Christian.

In the Christian liturgy we

notice that:

1.

At death there is hope and faith.

This is because

the Gospel of Chhist, crucified, risen, and exalted, bears

the promise of the ultimate trimnph of good and of the ever
lasting blessedness of those who accept the mercy of God.
This is reflected in the liturgical Scriptural sentences

read by the minister who wearing a white or purple stole

mets the body and goes before it:
live also" etc.

112

"Because I live you will

This hope assures Christians to believe that

man lives on for "whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall

never die" etc.

113

Here Christian faith, has no hesitation

in looking beyond the present, nor can it keep silent about
that which shall be

hereafter.

Belief in the consummaton

of all things in Christ and in the everlasting blessedness
of those who accept the mercy of God in Him is not just
the expression of a pious hope.

In Ghana Anglicans usually wear white vestments. The
Meehcoist clergy in Ghana usually wear white or purple
stoles during buuial ceremioeee.

113

4

See Auuhooity of General. Assemmiy, Book of Conmion Order of
the Church of Scooland, Loon on, (Ofood Univ. Pres s,-1940,
pp. 165; 'The order of service for burial of the dead*,
The Meehoddst Hymn Book and Ofices, London, , Meet-codst
Conference office, 1954, p. 47. The Church of England,
The Book of Common Prayer, p. 284.
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It is vital to the whole faith.

The New Testament emphasises

the importance of setting the present against the background
of the future: the Gospels continually point men beyond this

age, bidding them not only look to God as Creator cf all things
at the first and as the source of their redemption, but also
as one who, at the last, will subdue all things to

•If it this life only we have nothing but a mre hope in

Christ, we are of all msn to be pitied moot.' * writes St. Paul,

•But it is not soi
victory

Christ did rise from the dead ....

is ours, thank God.*

Christ’ (l Cor. XV. 19, 57).

The

He makes it ours by our Lord Jesus

It should be pointed out here that,

not only do the sentences met an age-long yearning of the human
heart, but they show this resurrection gospel to.be the crown

and clmmax of Christian faith, without which all that is

believed is incompLete.-

Let us notice that what Christians believe about themselves

and their creation suggests that death is not the last word of

men.

The resurrection of the dead is inextricably bound up

with the resurrection of Christ and that a divine action
(l Thess. 14:14ff).

"All life, here and hereafter, consists

in friendship with Gcd ....

Death may put an end to physical

' 114
existence, but not to a relatOonsrih that is by nature eternal".

(Duke 20:27-40).

The reason for this hope for believers in ClT.ist

was the realisation that "upon human conduct hang the issue of
life and death".
114

A further reason is the belief that the

G. B. Caird, St. Luke, 1963, p. 224. See also J. Pobee, ’Dath
in the New Testament' The Ghana Bulletin of Theology, Vol. 3,
No. 9. December, 1970, p. 28.

115 Caird, op. cit. p. 192; C. P. D. Mocle,",The Influence of Circums
tances on the use of Eschatological Terms" in J.Th.S. (No, 5).
XV. 1 (1964), p. 9. Vhhre he sug^sis the parable of Lazarus
and Dives underlines the *irrec<orerabelity of lost oppo^^^ty *•
Pobee op. cit. p. 28.
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dominion of Cwist extends over the dead (Rom. 14:9; 8:38-39).
Thus death in no way deprives one of a share in Gcd's kingdom.

Indeed, it could he a preparation for it, just as Chrst's own
death was a path to His glory.

And so for Paul "Death is

swallowed up in victory" (l Cor. 15:51; Is. 25:8).^^
The suggestion so far has been that death is not the last

word.

Dath is welcome because it is regarded as a gain

117

as

said earlier (PHil. 1:21; Rom. 8:lSf); for if -our human life be -
so intimately related to God and so marvellously contrived and

upheld by His wisdom and power, death cannot terminate that
which has thus maavellously been brought into existence.■

If

Chaistians are right in speaking of humanity as being made in
the likeness of Gcd, Christians must not think that the purpose

of His creation is to be fulfilled only within the narrow span
of life on earth.

In the same way the doctrine of the Christiai

life carries Chri3tiais forward from life here to life hereafter.

Let it be illustrated in this way:
"When is a picture really finished?"

A great artist was asked:
"It is never finished,

I think" he replied, and went on to say that art was really
a symbol of life itself which is never complete, yet is soon
over, and we flit away.

116

117

"But for the believer, even death

Paul's use of Hosea 13:4 at 1 Cor. 15:15-56 is .instructive.
The LiLJ redds: "0 death, where is your rgght (judgement)
0 death, wwerr is your sUgg?"
Paul adapts it to read, "0 death, where is thy victory?
0 death, where is thy sting?”
The alteration of grave to death is significant. The Greek
word for grave
is also the name for gcd Of/ underworld
and was a name of* horror. The alignge therofere, suggests Paul
is refusing to see death as a horrible thing. Ibid.

See p. 77.

4

118

118

See Psalm XC:10.
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4

is not the end, for he is persuaded that God, who has alreadydone such great things for him, will not forsake him at the
last.”

119

•

The Apootles ' Creed is the summary of the Christian,

The hope and faith of the Christian is seen in Jesus '

faith.

resurrection which is a token and pledge of the resurrection
of all believers, and death to Chhistians is not to be afraid'
of.

Death does not break the living union between believers

and their Redeemer.

The Biblical passa^ from Corinthians 15

which is often read also indent if ies theCjhristians ’ hope for
life after death with the resurrection.

4

2,

•

_

In the burial liturgy we see that Death is a Pilgrimage

to Gad;

It is read - "For the souls of the righteous are in

the hands of God ... and their journeying away .... the faithful

120
will abide with him in love".
In the Book of Common Prayer
Paom
'
.
it is read; "F-er lightening and tempest ... and from sudden
death - Lord deliver us”.

Here, Christians entrust the departed

into the faittful hands of God.

Those who know the guidance of

the Holy Spirit and have learned to trust to the power bestowed

by Him for Christian living here know that they are thus enabled

*4

to face the future also without fear.

The Christian life hhere-

fore is a piggi-mage -to the Kind-mm of Gcd to wwich he is a
ciiieen.

This last journey is the sjmbol of hhe more significant

journey of mn's home-coming to God.

This Kingdom of God, which

takes so important a place in the teaching of Jesus about
Chrisman lffe, is not something which emerges out of the world,
but is part of the divine purpose of redemption.

This city of

God, as Augustine put it, could be entered into through death

119

4
120

See J. G. Riddell, %at We Believe, GLas^^ow: Church of
Scotland CoIilittef on Publications, 1949, p. 3.87.
Ibid

and the resurrection in Christ.

.

There is also a liturgical prayer for the journeying

.

deceased that he 'may go from strength to strength in the life
of perfect service’.

Christians also in their liturgy give thanks

for those ‘who do res&from their labours’.

Thus the cDmimmion

of saints is pictured as- action, as task and reward, as somthing
yet to be achieved and as somthing already attained.

This is

a reflection of the fact that in dhistians finite vision they

cannot fully express in any one set of words such good things as

God has prepared for those who love Him.

So the Minnster during

the recommnndtion reads: - ’’Ve are mt in this solemn moment

to commonnd ... into the hands of Almighty Gcoi, our heavenly
Father". 121x

The Book of Common Prayer offers prayers for the soul of

one ‘at the point of departure‘ that whatsoever defilment it
my have contracted through the lusts cf the flesh or the wiles

of.Satan, being purged and done away, it may be presented pure

and without spot before thee’.

122

The prayers express the hope

that the deceased will be raised to eternal life, and that those

currently mourning his release frmm the tribulatom of life
may one day join him.

Here we see death as a journey to

perfection in Christ.

Here we see that "the dying hour is the

mere gateway into the ‘large room’ of the presence cf Christ".

123

See for instance
Service, The , Burial or Cremation
of the Dead. Me-thcTist Coin’erence Of ice, 1974, p. Fs.

Cf, An Oder cf
in The Proposed Book of Common
Prayer, cf the Episcopal Church, 1976, p. 317.

H. C. G. Monle, Philippians (1906) p. 24; M. C.'Tenney,
John (1954) p. 173. Pbbee op, cit. p. 24.
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The idea behind this attitude is that "here is no continuing

city, here is no abiding stay".

124

Thus earthly life is only •

•

temporary and death leads to the presence cf God which has
always been the ultimate goal in history.
the positive attitude to death.

This we nay call

The moot astonishing thing

about it is that it stands to the fore in persecution

situations.

Maatyr after

dies joyfully because- of the

hope of feioowship with God (e.g. Rev. 2:10) after their
journey home.

The truth is death is never read by itself;

rather it is read against the background of the power, mjesty,

justice and love and purpose of the omipotent God (Rev. 7:14-15;

11:15-18;
3.

:

■ yW

15 3-4).

as said earlier.

'

In the burial liuur^y we further see the Reality of

This is clear during the committal and this entails:

Death:

"For as

much as it hath pleased Almmghty Goo to take unto himself “the soul

of our brother departed ... earth to earth, ashes to ashes,
dust to dust".
>

This spells out what Chhistian are saved from; ,

the Christian mssage, however, declares that the life’s center
of gravity is beyond the grave; that is what Christians are saved

to,

Lowell H, Zuch writes, "The Christian faith 'has never lost

sight of the reality and inevitability of death ... Christianity

recalls that the resurrection for the Christian as well as for
Jesus Christ could be a reality only after faithful submission
to suffering, decay and death”.

124

126

T. S. Eliot, Murder in the Cctt^ra!.
Rom. 8:18; Phil. 3:20; Heb. 13:14.

■

Zhu see also

125 See also Pobee op. cit. p. 24.
126

LowwH IK ,'ZucK:., 'The changing Meming of the Fuieral in
Christian History* Pastoral Psychology, Vol-. VIII, No.
p. 77.
"
' "' ' ' V
.

78,

.Siwvb-
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127

also writes: "Death is considered the inevitable end of

every man - good and bad, young and old, rich and poor.

Ananias

and Sapphira who told lies died; Judas who betrayed Jesus

committed suicide and died; Herod who persecuted the saints
But so too did the fore-fathers of the Jews, great men

died.

lilce the Patriarch Abraham, the prophets (Jn. 6:49, 58;
8:52-53; Lk. 13:34; M. 23:37; 1 Thes. 2:15).

too died.

Even Jesus Christ

Thus sooner or later, death coro^s to mm.

to die is to show that you are a hurnan being.

Indeed

This idea of man's

mootality is shared by Christianity with Judaism and Hellenistic
This apparently biological observation is in fact a
I
theological one as well. For there is an implied contrast with

world".

Gcd.

•
• Tp8
Immrtality is the essential property of God alone.

The inevitability of death for man shows that God is outside
of ^aerial sphere.

129

Death, indeed shows mm's finitude in

contrast to Gcd's eternity, as the death o^ Herod the Great

clearly shows,

God alone is the source of life.

The point

of the inevitability of death is made by the problematic

Roman 6:23; "The wages of sin is death”.

127

Since "of* all men

Pobee in The Ghana Buuietin of Theology, Vol. 8, No. 9,
December, 1970, p. 23. See also Pirke Aboth-4.- 229: 'They
that have born (are destined) to die '. (H. Danby, The Mishnah,
(1953) P- 455). This is classic and typical of the Jewish
thinking. For the classical world there was a Greek saying
"Ve all owe death"' - quoted by R. Bultmann in T.W.W.T. IV.
p. 892-5. It’is interesting that Ps. 90:10 gives mm a nornal
liffe-sjun of seventy years., If he lives the right kind of life
eighty is a possibility. Birt fhese figcwes are not to be taken
literally. For the Psalm is attempting a contrast.

1 Tim. 6:16. Two Greek words atranasil (participation in the
blissful divine nature and aphtharsia. are seemingly not distinquished in Pauline theology) cf. 1 Cpr._J.5553, 54; 1 Tim. 1:
17; Roo. 1:23; Wisdom 11:3; Philo Ouuo 115)^ inimm:.6. This
concept shows Greek philosophical..influence~ on the'N.T. In
Greek usage it amonuits to divination in the LXC, It describes
the expected eternal life oo tHe righteous (Wisdom 334; 1533)
See - Buutmrnn in T.W.N.T> Ill, pp. 22-2^^.

129

Pobee op. cit. p. 24.

-.94 have sinned" and continue to sin, our passage will be another

way of affirming that none can escape biological death.

130

.

At the Christian funeral therefore, no attempt is
nade to gloss over the human and earthly .side of life for
fear of obscuring the heavenly.

It is recited, therefore,

"For as much as it hath pleased Almighty God to take unto

himself the ‘soul’ of our brother here departed -we therefore
commit his body to the ground, earth to earth, ashes to ashes,

dust to dust .,

4.

Finally in the burial liturgy Death is seen as an

occasion for thanksgiving:

Thanksgiving is a vital ingredient

of worship: indeed, the principal act of Christian worship -

the Eucharist - is primarily concerned with thanksgiving.

It

is one of the glories of Christianity that what seers to be a

deeply sad occasion can be accompanied by thanksgiving; that
there can be joy in the midst of sorrow, and peace at a ^me
of distress.

Christians do believe that they ^i-11 be taken into

'Abraham's bosom' or paradise.

'Abraham's bosom' is a very rare

Jewish expression e.g. IV Macc. 12:17; 18:23.

Abraham was of

course,- the great Patriarch with whom God made a covenant to

bless all the nations of the earth.

Thus to be taken into

Abraham's bosom is a picturesque way of saying that Lazarus

was "gathered to his fathers"' i.e. he was blessed with Fellow
'
132
ship with his illustroous ancestors,
for which every good.
130 Ibid.

There is also what Pobee calls metaphorical death e.g.

Rom. 7:13; Jn. 8:51,53 - nnd 1 Jn. 5:16. Death in this sense
is to be without God, to be in sin or to persist in sin
(Lk. 1:79; M. 4:16). Pobee op. cit. p. 19. ■

131

See Dcnalf Madeod, Presbyterian Work ip: Its - Meaning and
Method, Richmond, John Knox. Press, 1965, p. 96. The MethcTist
Hymn and Of ices, op. cit. p. Fs,
J. Bonnirven, Palestinian Judaism in t^ht^ - Time - of Jesus. (1964)
p. 165; J. Jeremias in T.W.N.T. I, pp. 146-149.
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Paradise, which occurs only three tzrimGs in the New

Testament (Lk. 23:43; 2 Cor> 12:4; Rev. 2:7) also has a long
133
history. '

Christ enters paradise upon death.

thief also goes there.
dead.

•

The penitent

Thus paradise is the abode cf the blessed

1?

“^5
«> Aa•»

2 Cor. 12:4 gives the impression that paradise was in the

third heaven.

Wierever it was, it was the place of bliss and

feioowship with God.
the word'

134

As the introduction of the 'Minnstry of

says ’na hhe preennce of death , Chris'tian s have

’O'-'-'X*

’■7

sure ground for hope and confidence, and even for joy’.

Prayers

\s&

of joyous thanksgiving for the redeeming work of Christ, especially^
MS

through his death and resurrection, and for the hope of rverlLasiing/S

life, as well as a thanksgiving for Geo's departed servants' - for •:a|
their lives, love for family, loyalty to freends and destiny in

'
Christ, are all reflected in the current funeral liturgies.

f’j

With the above Christian understanding of death one is
helped to understand the Christian teaching about death.

On the

one hand, death in Christianity is not, as in some philosophies,
a freend or man’s brother in disguise.

On the other hand, the

Christian knows that the grave has lost its victory and he can
know joy even in the face of death because he knows that he who

.1

dies will live again. 135

Like with like (Simiiarities) and differences:

In-consideration

of the traditional Effutu understanding of death as compared with
the contemporary Chhistian understanding of death and as also

1
guided by the current funeral liturgies, there are boiyid to be

like with like ' and differences - the differences of W^hch will
point out the essential points of tension for a mcxldra Effutu

133 It was Persian in- origin and came to be used by the classical
writer Xenophon for a park or garden. In the LXX it is used
of the Garden of Eden (^n. 29:3; 13:10) which depicted
primaeval bliss and Fellowhip, with God, Ezek. 28:3; 31:8
refer it to a heavenly region.
' .
134

See e.g. MeehcOest Service, op. cit.- p. F5.

John ' 11/25! Poboe

30

?3=X)
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Christain convert.
1*

Let us first see the like with like.

Both the traditicnal

Effutu -and the contemporary Christian believe in life-after

death, thus death is not an annihilation of a person who is

believed to be with God at death.

This is explicitly expres

sed in Effutu understanding of ancestorship and in the

Christian concept of the commuuion of saints.

The continuity

of existence after death mans that the union between man

and God is never broken.

The shift of attitudes turns thinking

about death from the more unpleasant and ephemeral existence to

a corrmortable and comforting kind of existence.

After having

been totally bitten by a poisonous snake a young convei’t could

136
nevertheless tell the superintendent minister at the Vinneba '

infirmary that he would soon walk on his affected leg in ’that

land where no more pain is’ a reference to Revelation 21:4 but
with doubtless traditional overtones,- that there is life awaiting

him in order to join his forebears.

At a time of a convvrt’s

death in Nsuekylr, his relatives, saw a smile of expectation

’pass over his countenance*. 137
2.

-

Anglin both the Effutu and the Contemporary Christian agree

that death is real.

In in0e2^encr death is ^aart of human life.

It is the bridge between the ’world here ’ and the ’woi’ld there’.

This means when a death has occurred it must be talked about,
if it is to be .accepted, and both Effutu traditional burial (see

chapter 4) and burial li-burgy of the Church must provide a way
136

This was during the couuse of the writer’s field work in
February, 1985. This story was told by the circuit minister
who was present. The victim was working on his farm when
the incident happened.

137
y
' This was obtained from the caretaker Mr. Akom of Nsuekyir
MethcTist Church, during the wiiisir’a field work in
February, 1985.

h'
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of talking about death which is realistic, marking the separa

"A

tion which has taken place, and which yet offers a genuinely

(Effutu traditional) and Clhistian assurance of the sustaining

power of God, Nyimpo. who to both the Effutu and the Christian,
is the Lord and Giver of life.

The feelings cf anger and guilt

that the bereaved ebusua may have need to be recognized by those

traditionally and pastorally involved with the funeral and the'
care of the bereaved afterwards.

3.

Death to the Effutu as well as to the contemporary

Christian is not only real but that in the fact of death men
are able to experience their own individuality.. Thus it is

'T'

the fact that men die or rather the fact that men know they

are going to die, that make men unique personal individuals.

Unddrlying both points of view, death again is inevitable
and universal.

Death therefore comes imppatially to everyone.

There are no privllegage<^or anderppivileXge^^.in this mtter.

Mm

are in the end in the same boat, together not only with their

contemporaries but also with all their ancestors and all their
descendant.

Both believe' that in some sense God has a hand in

After all God is the power behind

death as at birth and life.

birth and death.

Vdat both are saying is that there is a time
As finite beings men should die

to be born and time to die.

in that life and death are inseparable, and that awareness of

mn's finiuude is crucial to any truly authentic, approach to
life.
4.

Furthermore, both the Effutu and the contemporary Christian

agree that death is a stage in a journey.

The Effutu traditional

concept of ancestorship and the Christian liturgy for the dead
which is an Easter liturgy, have great waning. '

yi.i'

•

t

' .

*

■a ? .

To the

Af
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4

Christians, because Jesus was raised from the dead, they, too,
&

believe that they shall be raised.

This raising of the dead

.

who are to be called saints is equalled to the Effutu traditional

-B

belief that the dead become ancestors who live and participate

in the affairs of men as the saints.

The Effutu traditional

concept of ancestorship and the Christian liturgy, therefore, is
characterised by joy at death.

This joy, however does not make

human grief traditionally a taboo nor unchristian.

The very love

•.a»»

the Effutu traditionally have for each other coupled with
Christians’ love in Christ brings deep sorrow when they are

f-

parted at death.

friend.

After all Jesus wept at the grave of his

So, while traditional Effutu and the Christian rejoice

that one they love has entered into the ’nearer* presence of

Kyimpo, the Lord, they sorrow in sympathy with those who mourn.
What both are firing is that life itself is a journey which one
undertakes every day, every hour, every minute and every second.

Beyond the frontier of this world is God’s Kingdom - the final
destination of man.

.Gt
. Here we see on the face of it a definite congruence of
the traditional Effutu and Christian or biblical visions of

the journey of the ‘soul’ to ’heaven’ at death to be with
the Deity.

Tor both traditional Effutu and the Christian death

is indeed a journey home.

Heaven as Christian nay call it and

Nyimpo Ye - the. palace of God as traditional Effutu believes to

J

be, is his or her home since in a real sense his ’spirit will

always remain in ’heaven’ to give support and protection to the
one sojourning on earth.'158
158

.1

Tor another interesting account -of this .concept ;£>f a
journey home see VZ. Bascom, The Yoruba of Southwestern
Nigeria. New York, Holt, Rineheart and Wiston, 1969, p. 406.

KB
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Another feature of interaction between traditional and

Chhistian is the notion of sudden death which is traditionally,

believed to occur from witchcraft and sorcery.

This could it

self be the result of Christian influence as represented by the

litany in the Book of Common Prayer;

"From lightening and

tempest ... and from sudden death - Good Lord deliver us".
z-

However, if we proceed, as we mut, from the undoubted fact
of the prevalance of sudden death in West Africa and especially

in the Effutu area then we arrive at congruence of the traditional

Effutu view with the Christian view not the dependence cf the

former upon the latter.

6.

Another area of traditional and Chhistian interaction is

in connection with origin of death.

In both traditional and

Christian, there is a story to tell to explain the cause of

death.

By this we see that in both instances their forebears

were mythically minded and there is no doubt of authenticity

•

of their experiences to explain the causes of every event.
7»

For both traditional Effutu and the Christian sleep is

common expression for death.

This concept of sleep for death

is found in Effutu proverbial sayings.
wakes up after sleep.

,

They believe that one

This wake-up after sleep could be

implied to the Christian hope of the resurrection of the body •
which means the whole body.

To both traditional Effutu and the

Christian, death, the king of terrors, is’ not the end of a
person.

Death is the interim, so to speak, between this

temporary earthly life and the ■ fuller and eternal life that .
awaits everybody (to the Effutu) and believers (to the Christians),

Sfeln
:

: : <

I

■

Differences;

1.

Weeeas the Effutu converts believe in a non-natural power

of witches, which can bring about death and which is at the willing
or unwiiling disposal of certain people, the Christian Church' on'
the other hand denies any such power and thus has no room for

such a power.

Yet Paul talks about principalities and powers.

The Chhirch therefore offers no challenge to the basic- assumptions

underlying witchcraft belief.

The result is that in the Effutu

state there is the effect of village, town and city rivalries
which are all readily interpreted in the framework of witch

belief which develop a momntum of their own.'

Fears of witches

among the Effutu converts are heightened by religious corflicts

and social tensions.
In this death by witchcraft or sudden death there is no
'
139
warning and no way of avoiding it, as Morton-Williams put it.
a-(\
It can happen to young and old equally. A widower of Effutu
convert died while weeding in his farm at Ateitu on Saturday,

24 th May, 1984.

exclaimed:

Those who came to see him were said to have

"Can this be Nyimpo.

death (abeyiwu)".

God, deliver us from sudden

The traditional Effutu while echc-eing this

sentiment, added words of reproach about (Nyimpo) Gal’s cruelty
in removing him from the midst cf life through the witch.

In

this they could doubtless appeal to one interpretation of the

words of committal:

"For as much as it hath pleased Almighty

God to take unto himself the soul of our brother departed ....”

139

Refer P. Mooton-Wiiliams, ’Yoruba Responses to the Fear of
Death’, Africa. Vol. XXX, I960, pp. 34-40^, .•

,

—
2.
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Were as belief in Crist’s resurrection coupled with the

fact that Christ bore his death, believers are therefore deli

vered from the second death - the death that separates man
from G<n,' the Effutu Christian converts on the . other hand

traditionally believe that the dead go to God from whom he
comes, ' life comes from God and to him it returns, .

In infe

rence what the Effutu converts are saying is that ultimately '
all people will be saved - to be in the so called palace of

Gol.

They further believe that if the cross, as the Church

claims ’is really a full, perfect and sufficient sacrifice for

the sins of the whole world’ then universal salvation must be
a real possibility.

Equally, the joy of heaven will not be

complete whilst anyone is excluded.

In otherwords, to the

Effutu co^T^eri:s, human kind has a kind of i^mnmr-tiali^-ty.

As

taught by the Christian missionaries, life after death for
believers is not natural but the gift of God in Christ.

3.

difference concerns the liturgical claim that

’God should take unto himself the ’soul’ of our brother departed’.

To this claim an ordinary Effutu Chhistian convert-with his
traditional understanding of the soul, the okra has a problem.
This ’okra1 will be discussed fully in Chapter 3.

The Christian

traditional religious conception of the human being has been that
of a body, of mind and an imraorral soul.

In the light of advances

over the last 100 years, in the file Ids of genetics, physics,
biochemistry, psychology and social observation, can such a

In’ch^oomy be sustained?

y

*
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John Hick, in a short monograph entitled. "Biology and the soul" ,^0
has presented, imny of the issues involved in a lucid mrmer.

‘

Professor Hick begins by helping the non-scientist to grasp
something of the almost inf inite comppixity and prodigality of the

genetic process at the conclusion of which a human child is
conceived.

Out of "three to six hundred million sperms which

the father launches on their race to reach and fertilise the

ovum" only one ’continues in the life of the new organism*.

This

one sperm in its constitution is different at some point from the
others, and the female egg which it fertilizes is less than

identical with any other.

Each is an apparently haphaiard-

assortment of chromosomes derived from the long heredity of the
present concerned and blended in a unique and utterly unpredic

table way.

Hence ’we are not "selfmade men", but products of

forces to work outside and prior to ourselves’, forces which
seem to operate to a large degree ’by chance’.

Indeed Professor

Hick stresses ’the randomness of the process'.
To the Christian traditional concept of immootal soul, Hick
maintains that-, the possibility that,

’the soul is the locus of

our personal and moral freedom’, to be i/identified with ’our

basic mooal and religious attitude ’ could not be recommended as
the solution.

John Hick. -Biologv and the Soul. Oarnmbidge Univ. Press, 1972..
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He asserts that in common usage the word soul has a valuational
connotation.

’Soul language’ therefore, my be said to express

’the sense of the sacredness of human personnlity’.

Hick argues

that in that case ’souls to be saved are not some mysserious
entity attached to people*, but simply people themelves.

In consequence of this, Hick further submits that ’we

must be prepared to renounce the idea that whereas the body has

been produced by natural processes the soul has been produced by
a special act of divine creation.

Ajprt from what Hick has said, the traditional Effutu
141
converts traditoonaiyy
also believe that they have no such

i;3?cchotmy which is maintained by the western Christian tradi
tion.

Here the min problem revolves around the fact that

although psychologists are agreed that mm’s constitutional
make-up, his mind and body are the product of heredity and

environment, it is not easy to fit the soul into such a pattern.
The Effutu converts traditionally believe that in mn's constitu
tional mke~up there is rather the mbogya from the mooher, the

sunsum from the father and the okra from God.

They are

inseparable.

141

This was obtained from Opanyin Kow Damtse a convert in the
Methcdist Church' of Wirnieba, Ojxrnyin Kwesi Dadze a farmer
and a convert of the Aiglican Church of Gjyihadze, Obas^n^^a
Ekua Acorn of Nsuekyir a trader and a member of- the Presb;yfcerian
Church, Wirineba. This was during the writer’s field work
in March, 1985.
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? //
.The Effutu converts further believe that to say that the soul •

J £■'— YC '

muut be separate and must form the inner core of individuality,
the ’unique personal essence of a human being’ is to postulate

a soul without content.

They believe that all souls, on this

reckoning would therefore be alike.

They believe that it is

rather- that any means of differentiation between individuals
would be on account of our bodies (i.e. embodied soul).

Thus

to say that God should take unto himself the ’soul’ of the
brother departed becomes an unnecessary concept.

IV&t the

Effutu Christian converts are implying is that some of mn's

make-up is innate but not inherited from parents;

In otherwords,

certain qualities are possessed which'have not been inherited

from parents but have been inseparably implanted by God, and

and the

without which both the mbopgyt, blood from the

smsum, the physical being from the father would not have been
effective.

Cf the understanding and attitude to death among the
Effutu and the contemporary Christians, it has been established
among other things that death is not the end of man.
of the soul

The concept

has been a prominent feature in both the Effutus

and the current Christian liturgical forms.
at death the soul is not without content.

To the Effutu converts,
It is an embodied

rational animate being which exists for ever as an ancestor.

•hi
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Imnartaaity in this sense is an aspiration of the 'embodied
soU' which actuates the ■ individual to a pious communion

with the fulfilment of the will of God.

The Effutu Christians therefore have the difficulty-

in understanding how western Christians couid explain the

moment at which the immortal soul enters the body,

Is it

really true that God creates a new soul and infuses■it
into each man as aff'ru^ed by the Vatican Council?

142

Presumably, therefore, on this assumption, there are some
qualities which come to a man because of the Cod-given soul

apart from those (i.e. mind, body) he receives from heredity
and environment.

But what are these qualities?

Church should revise her 'soui language’.

Surely, the

This would be

of great heip to the understanding whether there is an

embodied-existence or disembcn.ied--jxistence after death.
The concept of disembodied survival after death seem to
contradict the Effutu beliefs.

To .'this bodily survival after

death we now turn.

4

See Waater M Abboot, S.J. (ed.)

The Docuimnts of Vatican

II; In a New and Definite Translation-with Commontaaies
and Notes,. by Catholic,. Protestant. and Orthodox Axt,t^0^1^:163
London, Dubin, 1966, p. 212.
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.

BODILY SURVIVAL -AFTER' DEATH IN C.OCTTEMOO^YYH&lSTAN -MID
TRADITIONAL EFFUTU UNDERSTANDING

’

Many X religious people today are asking-whether- or not

there is a bodily survival after -death.

In'theZEf-futu.Tradi

tional Area, the impact of the people 's traditional belief
about bodily survival after death has brought-- about a - sharp
contrast between the people’s views and the contemporary

Christian understanding.

This Ciapter will therefore deal

mainly with what the contemporary Chhistian understanding is as

against that of the traditional Effutu understanding.

In this

way, the following three areas are going to .be' examined:

(a) The Contemporary. Christian Undeestanding
(b) The. Traditional EfTutu LTndeestandidg

,

•

•

(c) The ConnHot.

(a)

The contemporary Chhistian understanding.:

Here it- should

be said that the intention is not to give a full theology of the

resurrection of the body, but merely the background and certain
common Chhistian views.

The Old Testament has contributed much to the development
of the contemporary Cihr^isti^a^n understanding of the. body after

death.

The Old Testament places man complltely within - the natural

order.

"He has no advantage over the beasf'.l -

that withers,

Man is like grass

.
‘
2
and the flowers that fades.
The denial of life

after death and the bodily survival after death as presented
1 Ecel. 12/7.
2 Psalm 90/5.

.
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3
by the Hebraic thought has made Charles say that - the nature

of existence in Sheol was heathen and non-moral and could in

no sense form a basis on which to found an ethical and spiritual
doctrine of the future life.

-

■

,

However, there are some'references in the - Old Testament
’
4
suggesting that death mans the end of all existence, but more
usual

5

is the view that death is not mere anihilation.

"To be

dead", says F. C. Grant, has never meant "to be non-existent”

So long at least as the bones remain in the grave, .the dead

person continues to exist in the Sheol.

As said earlier, such

life after death is envisaged as a wretched state, a shadowy
existence in a condition of extreme wealmess.

It - is essential,

however to remember that,- as we can see from stories like that
of the witch of Endo.r (l Sam. 28), the dead were believed still

to have a body.

"So^eei^;Lng different from the ’Greek belief in

the immortaHty of the soul is therefore -found here, - since
.
7
there is no idea of a disembodied existence here".

It is characteristic of the Old Testament view that death
8
does not imply a separation -of body and soul. '

3

"A live man is

‘
‘
Robert H, Charles, . Eschatology, - a doctrine - of a . future life in
Israel, Judaism-and Christianity:- a critical history. New York
Schocken Books, 1963, p. 53*

4 2 Samuel 14:14; Job 7:21; Psalm 39:13.

5
6

■

H. W. Hupppebauee, ’Deeth, an OOd Testamnt View’, The. Ghana
Bulletin of Theology, V.3, No, 9. Decembbr, 1970, p. 11.
•
P, C. Grant, in Dictionary of the Bible. 2nd ed. revised by
£/
' and H, H. Rowwey, 1963, p. 206.

4 H. H. Rowwey, The Faith of Israel, 1961, p. ' 156.

® Huppenbauer, op. cit. p. 11.

.
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a living ’souL’ (nephesh), and a dead man is a' dead 'aoid.'".^

If we take the Hebrew expression in the literal sense it is the
soul that dies.

Thus Samson said:

Philistines” (Judges 16:30).

"L^t my soul die with the

This expression derives from the

fact that the term ’souL’, in the Old Testament is very different
from what the English term ’soul’., ■ denotes.

(See also 'Chapter: 2),

Most important in this connection is the fact that in Hebrew
thinking ’soul’ is not part of man, but designs the ■ whole- min,

his whole personality with his body and often including the
comnuuity behind him.1^

-b

There is no soul without body.H

For

that reason death in the Old Testament does not mean that two

elements called soul and body,are separated, and .that then the

. 12
body is .dissolved while1 the soul continues to live.
Yet for
so long a period Israel showed so little interest in the condi
tion of man after death.

This was because Israel was interested

in death ' not so much as a biological phenomenon but as a religious
phenomenon.

The main question was "did you find yourself (with

a body) in the presence of Gd?”

Their main concern therefore

had to be how the living people of God could maintain a living
relatoonship with the liv-ing God,

In the cultural environment

in which Israel found itself this concern could express itself

only in the practical consideration of what their own relaticn
to the whole realm of death was, but not in speculations about
9

R, de Vaux, Ancient Israel, 2nd- ed. 1968, p. 56.

10 Huppmbauer, op, cit. p. 11,
Ibid.
According to E, Jacob the occasional expression■ "his/her soul
departed” (^n. 35:18; John 4:3) is a metaphor of ' speech since
the ’nephesh’ does not continue■ independently of the body
(Ibid, p. 11), See also R. de Vaux op. cit. p. 802.

hh'-i

-vi’i
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the condition of the departed.

f
However, the problem of death

13

was. overcome and integrated

in the religicrn of Israel at a later stage and in a quite

different way.
we find

In some of the latest parts of the Old Testament

the growing hope forthe resurrection of. the dead.

It

was in this hope that the problem of death and the whole sphere

surrounding it was finally integrated.

14

¥e have, however, to add that of the various texts often
quoted to show this growing hope not all are really speaking

’
13
of the resurrection of the individual dead.

h

13

The only Old.

There were some practices like monuning rites such as cutting
the hair on the forehead, shaving . the edges of the beard and
miking cuttings on account of the dead Lav. 19:27, 28; 21:5;
Dt. 14:11, necromancy, seeking ’mediums’ (Lev., 19:31; 20:6;
Dt, 18:11; 1 Sam, 28:3, 9; 2 Kg, 23:24) offering- part of the
first fruits to the dead (Dt. 26; 14). These rites were
considered to express a sacral relation with the dead.
G.eVon Rad, Ibid. p. 277. 3f this was the case, then the
first commndmnt was at stake,

14 Huppenbauer, opt. cit. p, 16,
15

’
Ezek. 37, the vision of the bones which were turned back into
living men speaks metaphorically of the recreation of the
dead nation but not of a personal resurrection of the indivi
dual. The bones represent the dead nation Israel'which will
be restored only. through a new act of creation by God him
self. Job 19.15 is a most difficult and obscure passage.
With all cautiousness Rowley comrants that there is no. hint
here of more than a momentary consciousness of Job's
"vindication by God in whom he trusted** while he admits that
the author may have attempted to reach out after som thing
more satisfying than the common view, without however grasping
it securely (Faith in Israel, p. 165). Isa. 26.:19 if taken
out of its context seems clearly to indicate the resurrection
of the righteous dead to'life. In. its context, however, it
may more probably be ...understood"as promise . similar to that
of Ezekiel 37, the raising of the nation out of its misfortune,
Hupppnbauer, in The Ghana Bulletin of Theology, 1970, p. 16,

110 Testament reference to resurrection which is beyond doubt is
Diniel 12:2s

"And nany of those who sleep in the^ dust of the '

earth shall awake
How did Goi's people reach this new expression of faith in

Which the sphere of death was integrated in the ' realm of Geo's
authority and grace?

One negative answer can be given at once:

The belief in the'resurrection of the dead did not emerge out
of any speculation about the soul of man.

The biblical hope

for resurrcction is uundamentally diffrrent from any concept of

the irnrnomalt^-fcir of the- soul.

Posstively ww can acconn t for the

new inniggt in two wayy;

History, and the Exile in pprticuuir, led. Israel to a
a
growing insight into Y<plwoe's dominion over all ■ parts of the world
(l)

all nature, and all the powers in it.

Yahweh, who in his anger

had sent them into Exile had led them back into the promised
Meaphooi^c^JLly speaking: he had brought the dead nation

land.

back to life.

He had pooved hhai hii authority nnd faitiOuUresi

rreaclied beyond O-o o^^^;ss fT fffl^ic^-tinn ndi

\

" ne hee widest

sense of the term.16 ■

T

'

(2)

There se another, pehhpss ovnn more important -aspeci ff hhe

The contribution which helped decisively to

same experience.

break the spell of death came from the question of the , reality
of Gco.’s righteousness - and ful^flment of his promise.

In this

connection X, Jacob and G, von Rad draw our•attention to Psalm 16
and 73.

Yon. Rad

17

has shown that we should consider the two

Psalms as mediations on the ancient promise "Yahweh is ■ thy pr>
portion."

Yahweh's

righteousness -so the Israelite faith

seems now to have argued - demands that this promise is kept

QC

16 Ibid.
xV Yon Rad, Old Testament Theology, V.l. New York ? Harper and
Row Publishers, i 1962, p.-•4Q3ff.
,
'.■-8- .
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even beyond the limits of death.
■
faithful even in death.

,
4

Yahweh will hold - fast his
.

"The Lord is my chosen portion and my cup,
thou -boldest ■my; lot.
Thou dost notgive me - up to &ieol,
.♦
or let thy godly one see the- Pit". (Ps. 16:5, lO)

;

\
i

"Nevertheless I am-continually with thee-,
thou dost hold my right - hand.
My flesh and thy- heart may fail,
h.ut God- is the strength of my - heart
and my portion for ever.." (Ps. 73:23, 26)

This future hope was embraced by the ancestors - of the

■

This was because only so could the - justice

later Pharisees.

of G<d, which they refused to question, he harmonized with
-f-

-■

the facts of experience.

The persecutions of Aitioch us

undoubtedly had the deciding role.

As righteous men were

brutally done to death, or lost their lives - fighting for the
faith, belief that God would-vindicate his justice beyond the

grave became an absolute necessity for the majority of the
.

Jews.

.

This became a new doctrine, but it was one that was

needed to fill out the structure of Israel’s faith, if that
Tiis became an accepted belief

faith was to remain tenable.

"y

among the Jews and was trimphantly reafjTimied in the Christian

nGospel,
t
18

,

From the Old Testament perspective it could! be seen that

’when the Old Testament looks at m^a’ it concludes ■ that he
cannot live beyond the grave, but when it locks towards God,(

and ponders over the relatoonship between God and man it moves

in a direction which mtut, and which did, lead man towards a

future hope.
18

I9

/ 20

■

In’ lkcemanner Wheeer Robinson 'writes:

'•

'

John Bright, A History of - Israel, London, SCM Press,
1962, p. 439.
.............. .............

I9 Badham, Paul. Christian Belief and Life After Path', - London: -■ ;

MacMillan Press,- 1976, p.-,17.

•

.

B
. ’,W.» & ,H-W. Robinson, Imspfc■rctlcm and Revelation in the O.T.,-?Londcn:
SBfl8f8S3fii#OSliSCMPess,>1952,pg1034

- 112 ■ "The faith of the .Old Testament logically points Toward

towards a life beyond death, because it is so sure Of an
inviolable feioowship with Gal, but it does not attain .to any

clear vision of the goal of its journey.

Nevertheless this

religious faith supplied the - real content for the resurrecticm

hope when this has been reached".
In the Chuistian gospel therefore, we see that the

development from death of the body to the hope of resurrection

from the Old Testament persepec'tive, is confirmed and supported
by Jesus* resurrection.

•

The question then forces itself:
the resurrect:!on body?

Wat kind of - body is

Here it should be acknowledged that

there are differences in Christian understanding today.

But

before we discuss that, we should first know, what Paul has to

say.

This is because, the first report that we find in the

New Testament comes from him.

formula in 1 Cor. 15/3-5.

That report is the credal

on
22

For Paul the body is the carrier of man’s resurrection.
Paul maintains that the appearances of Jesus were nade in what

he calls a "spiritual body" (l Cor. 15/44), and' the ^aerial

21

cf, Edwjard Schweezer. Two New Testament Creeds Comppred,
1 Cor,' 15/3-5 and 1 Timothy 3/16' in current Issues in
New Testament Interpretation (New York: Harper, 1962)
pp.. 166-177, 291-293; reprinted in E, Schweiz'er,■ Neooestame^ntica (Zturich: Zingli Verlag, 1963) ' 122.-131. For -a
more recent 'discussion, of. K.7Ledhmnn,' AruTerwecktiam
dritten Tag (Freiburg; HeirLei?, 19§8) esp. 17-4.57LA
Vogtle/H. Pesch, Wie Kam es - z.um Osterglauben?- (D&seldorff:
Patrols Verlag, 1975)- esp. 37-59, 136-156.
/

I

2^W. Robinson, Job and - His' Friends, London, SCM Press, '1954,
'p. 29.
,

J
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of which the body (i.e. the corpse of Jesus) was composed was

8
somehow ti^ainsffomed (as practically all Christians believe

,

23
characterised the Jesus of the Easter exppriencn), J "a.
0/1
spiritual body is a logical'hybriO”. * Puul thinks of

-TO*

'8^

resurrected existence as' radically different from Christian
present physical life in a body of flesh and • blood.

25

He

therefore finds it fitting to invent the highly paradoxical
concept of "spiritual body" to'denote this state.

v'

PaiuUs

claim that resurrected existence is no mere resuscitation of

physical existence implies that he could hardly have regarded

Jesus' resurrection as consisting simply in the raising of his

8

physical body.

26 ’
As for the details 1' Corinthians 15 gives ■

Christians their only intimation.

Wfrn this earthly life is

over, this body of flesh and blood has completed its • work;

it cannot inherit the Kingdom of God (V 50).

The resurrection

litf'e involves the creation by 'God of a resurrection body to be

23 Don Cuppit, Christ and . the Hiddness..of God.. London
Lutterworth , 1971, p . 144.

8

24

8

Paul Baidham , Christina Beliefs- nnd Life After Death , London:
The
Press Ltd., 1976, p. 11, of. H. H. Rowley,
From Moses To Qmman, Association Press, 1963, ' pp. 181-2.

'*-&■

‘-W
i
25 1 Cor. 15/35 ff: Kendrick Grobel maintains that in the Greek
the sharp distinction between the physical and • the spiritual
■'.B.
in this passage is even more pronounced, because it is not
-BS
at all clear that imjursonal 'it* • refers to some continuing
'body* at all. Hence he- translates : 'There is sewn in .
corruption ... dishonour ... weakness a body (once) animate;
there is raised in ^corruption ... glory ... power ... a
body spiritm!’ - the 'two bodies' thus being quite distinct
realities. Gordon D. K^ifimn, Systemitic Theology:- A Historicist
Perspective.. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1968, p. 417, f.n.
26

Paul apparently, thirks of Jesus' resurrected existence as
similar to that which he expects all men of faith will enjoy,
«-S$|
because he can aogue from the expectation • of a general resur
rection to the fact that Christ .was raised (l Cor. 15/13, 15-16),
n
n a ■Pi.ntn
• as T’
QaiiT’T'On'H
nnn +to
n 4-V
iq
V?
asa well
well as
from 4-V»o
the fact rvP
of f’Ck-n-i
haOa+
st'
resur
rectio
the
hole
for all (1 Cor. 15/12, 14, 17-18, 20-23). ' For fUul Christ ’L",
is to be regarded then, as '-the first fruit of those who have
fallen asleep' (l Cor. 15/20). The concept of reswooectitm'
have involved is univocal. Ibid p. 418. f.n.
Wena. . .

’ ”
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the vehicle of the recreated person. -
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■
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Although it is true that

Christians do not know what the resurrection body will be like,

.Ji

,

at least Paul offers more possibilities of activity and recogni
tion than disembodied souls which defy all imagining.

ddi
:':d.

Furthermore, it should not be surprising, that, in

contrast with the Goopels, which make much of the story of the

empty tomb, Paul nowhere shows any interest in or even knowledge
o
of such legend. This however, does not man that he doubted it
was the ' actual Jesus of Nazareth who was• raised from the dead -

that is, that he doubted, the genuine continuity of the- resurrected

with the historical Jesus,

Nor does it man that a bodiless

Jesus (whatever that might be) was what was raised.

Paul

believes, rather, it ' was a radically t^i^£^n!3:^'om^ed Jesus,

3

clothed now in a ’’spiritual body”, som thing 'to be sharply
contrasted- with his f lesh-aind-blood'existence.

that

Paul was convinced

Jesus was alive again but in some nonphysical mode of being.

27 'gj

Paul does not go further than saying that the re la to on-ship

,28
between the flesh and blood
body and the resurrection, orAs if
27 As a maHer cf fact, Paul's highly paradoxical concept of
’’spiritual body” really helps little in understanding what
this nonphysical mode was, since it - is not clear with what
analogies in our experience we should interpret- it. it
therefore remains a bare word not until we find such analogies.,
Paul evidently intends to -affirm personal continuity while denying physical • continuity, but' ‘there 'is a little moire, we , cansay. of. John Stacey,; Groundwork: of Theology, London, Epworth
Press, 1977, p. 304, (3rd • Paragraph).

28

■#

-.'te/i
if ’’flesh and bood. cannot nherit hhe K'ingrm <f God”' it 'is
difficult oo ahirik hliat-. Paul could possibly have believed hhat
Jesus , -rose from the grave as, or in, a physical body. it is
amazing as to whether Paul- - could not have known of the more
corporeal elements in' the resurrection stories in the gospels
is not clear. in other words, if the body of the risen Christ
h■y
could be handled, and if he truly ate food, then -flesh and
11
blood manfestly did inherit- the' kngdiom of Gad, The fact of ‘thm
matter ss hhat, wee are not -at iiberty oo regard such important
claims as that Jesus ate, or- permitted himself to W touched,
as maters which Paul knew but passed over. They are cf such
fundamntal importance, and go so 'far, beyond -the mre fact of
Jesus' having been seen, that Paul, had he known them, could notlj
have mntioned them, ' unless he deliberately chose to let slip
the most important -proofs for his contention.- -8-G. -W - H. Lampe - t*^5

nnd D . M. Mackinnon, The Resurrection , pp 1:58-59» Paul
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4-

spiritual body is akin to the relationship btween the' seed sown
in the ground and the full com (vv 36-7).

.

Resrurection is not only in the sense of the Holy Spirit
taking possession of the inner nan (the soul) but is -also

resurrection of the body and the soul.

This.is a new creation

of matter, an incorruptible matter.

Nowhere else in the world

is there this new Spiritual mater.

Nowl^ne else is there a

Spiritual body - only here in Chhist.

The body of Chhist is

the first resurrection body, the first spiritual body.
So far for Paul the resurrection body of Jesus is a
-4—

’spiritual body’.

Paul was the' first person to express ' in

writing the fact that the Christian faith stands on the

resurrection of Jesus from the dead; "If Christ has not been

raised then our preaching is - in vain and your faith is in vain"
(1 Cor. 15/14).

Vhat therefore is the traditional Chhistian

belief of the resurrection of the body which even holds today

though there are now differences in Chhistian understanding?
To this question we now turn.
Chhrstianity inherited from late Judaism- the idea of the

r

expectation of some blessed life with God beyond death.

The

decisive new fact for Christians was and is the resurrection of

Chhist
28

29

29

as said earlier.

.

.

(cont’d) Schmiedel, "the Resurrection Narratives-and Modern
Criticism: A Critique minly of Professor Sch]medee,s
article". Resurrection Narratives in the Encyclopedia
Biblica IV: 1910, p. 4055.
..... .................

J, S. Pobee ’Funerals In Gheia*, The Ghana Bulletin of
Theology, V. 4. N. 5. December, 1973, p. 20.

—
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Traditionally therefore, Christians believe that Jesus

4"

rose with body and soul

30

after he was fully and really dead..

In answering the question:

Hhat do we mean by the resurrection

of the body' as for instance in the Senior Catechism of the

MeehoUst Church,

it was said that:

’’Those who have the life

which Christ came to give will overcome death and-with a body

suited to the life of heaven will rise to eternal fellowship
with God”, 31

The fourth article of the Church Of England

puts it this way:

’’Christ did truly rise again from death,

and took again his body, with flesh, bones, and all things

pertaining to the perfection of Man's nature; wherewith he
32
•
ascended into heaven, .Christ has indeed been resur
rected from death with a body.

So Christians believe and' expect

that they will be "raised up with the selfsame bodies and none

other"

33

when they die.

•

34
Christian faith in the ’resurrection of the body'hh
as the

Creed puts it, rests not only on Empty Tomb i.e. the psycholo

/ s

gical reason as in the case of Mary Nhaglalene but also on what .
30

V

It should be noted that though the New Testament certainly
knows the difference between body and soul, or more precisely
between the inner and the outer man, yet this distinction does
not however," imply'opposition, as if the one were by nature
good, the other by nature . bad. Both belong.together, both are
created by God. The inner man (the soul) without the outer
has no proper, full- existence. It requires a body. See 0.
Cullmn, ImmertaSity of the Soul, or Resurrection of the Dead,
p. 33 cf. W. G. KuEmree, Das Bild des
pp. 16 ff,

31 Stacey, op.'cit. pp. 284-285.

32

The Church of England, op. cit. p. 370. See also Leith, op,
cit. p. 267. The Fourth Lateran Council, Calvin’s Institutes;
Luther's Smai Catechism all look for the resurrection of the
dead in the traditional sense of the uprising of -the corpses
cf. C. S. Rodd(ed.) "Talking Points from Books" in Expository
Times MOII. 5, 1977, p. 131.
.............

33 James Donaldson, Wettmencter Connession of - Faith and the
Thirty-Nine Articles»of theChurch of England, London:
Longmans Green and- Co., 1905, p. 50.

34 "There is often reference to spiritual body.

. .

People' tend to'8
equate the spiritual and the immaterial. In the Christian .<1;,
view it is not the stuff but the end it serves and the

- 117 effect the belief had on the lives of Christians i.e. the
5
creation of a Christian society in its depth and transformed

quality of life.

.

35

In the ApooSles * Creed the doctrine of the Resurrection
of the flesh

36

was incorporated.

This was taught in Calvin’s

37
Institutes and also in Luther’s Smll Catechism,In the

Church of England, this was their traditional teaching.
Without doubt, this has become the basic faith among fe

Weetern Cluriseendoni as well as among most Christians in the
world, for a long time, and nothing -has ever changed it.
This Creed was what the ' Christian fathers came to believe

Y~'

in and to defend.

The reason why most of the Christian Fathers.

insisted on the resurrection of the flesh was their belief that

it is the inner man's - very nature (the soul) which demands the

body and only bodily continuity could ensure personal survival.
Wotwithstanding the fact that they believed in the irnnortaHty
38
■
of the soul,
yet the' inner nan without the outer has no
(cont’d) purpose by which it is organised that nakes a thing
spiritual". Pobee op. cit. p. 20.

-y

35 Ibid.
*7
3

* •
Rdfinus Apposies Creed, para, 43*

.

'

M.. E. Dahl, The Resurrection of the Body (SCM, 19622), p. 37.

38

Cullmann, op. cit. p. 76. The doctrine of: the IMnortaaity of
the soul was not taught by the biblical writers - •fchemelves,
but it was common in the Creek and - Oriental religions of the
ancient world in which the Christian Church was: bom. Some
of the earliest theologians were influenced by - it, read the
Bible in the light of it and introduced it - intro the thinking
of hheC^fhurch. It has been with -us ever- since, influencing
even ' the Reformed- Confessions. See Wesnmhster- Cmrfession
XXII; the Belgic Connession, Art XXXI]:. ’ ■
•
.

.
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proper, full existence

40

and would be insufficient.

Agginst the Christian traditional background that (a) after

death Christians will be raised in the flesh and (b) that the
selfsame bodies will rise is regarded by mny Christians as an
absurd assertion.

Christian theologians^ of the present day

who disagree argue that nobody is ever ' the same, but undergoes
continual change.

They further maintain that these 'Spiritual

bodies' will not be the same bodies as those that Cihistians

have now, nor will they be glorified and tranfformed versions
of these bodies.

On the contrary these bodies will be quite

different bodies, and the only bond of unity between ftihistians’
present and future bodies is that they will be 'possessed'

successively by the same personality.

They argue that the notion

of a physical visible spiritual body is an impossible comprom^^.

As the Archbishop of Canterbury's Commssion on Doctrine in the

Church of England puts it: "We expect to be not ’unclothed*
but clothed upon (2 Cor. V. 4) ... VViile, in the judgement of

59 C^llmann, op. cit. p» 33.
40

‘

See Justin, On thy ' Resurrection, ch. 8. Athenagoras, On the
Resurrection, ch. 15; Tatian, To the . Greeks, ch. 15; Irenaeus
Heresies, 5^io/ii\ Tertullian, Concerning the ' Resiurection,
ch. 34; Methodius, Discourse . On Resrarre'otion, ch. 41 Archelsus
Fragment of in /lAte-Nicenl^Library XX■ 308; Aimobius, Agginst
The,Pagans. 2/2; Cjril ofrjerusaeem, Lecture 4, ch. 18;
Auguusine, City of Cod, 14/5; Origen, First Prliciplts> 2/2.
41 Cupitt, op. cit. p. 138, E. J. Bidkieei. The Thirty Nine
Articles (Longmns, 1935), p. 102; M. Paternoster, Stronger
than Death (SPCK, 1972), p. 53; A. M. Ramey, The. Resurrection
of djist. (Fontana, 1962;, p. 113; C. B. Moos,- Th. Christian
Faith. (SPCK, 1957'), p. 448; J. A. BSier, The ■ Foolishness of
Cod, Dart on, Longman and Todd, 1970, p. 286; * Alw’in.ckle, op.
cit. p. 87. To these my be added: Hugh Burnaby. Thinking
Through the Creed (Hadden. 1964), p. 88; John IBSl-lie, And the
Life Everlasting, O.W.P., 1964, p. 253; Alec ■ Vidler, A Plain
Man's Guide to Clilstisnity (Heieemnn, 1936)-, p. 24.8'; David
Winner. Hereafter (Holder. 1972). p. 65; Charles Gore, The.
Resurrection of Belief, (John Miurray, 1951), P. 924; Leonard
Hodgson, For Faith and Freedom (SCM. 1968) 11, ■ 195, Aiutin
Farrer, Saving .Belief (Hodder. ~ 1967), p. 140.

i
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the commission we ought to reject quite frankly the literalistic

belief in a .future resuscitation of the actual phjyiical frame *
which is laid in the tomb ....

Wat is important, when we are

speaking of the identity of■ any person’s ’body’ is not its
’’’

42

•

physio,-chemical constitution, but its relation to that person".
According to the consensus of contemporary theological

thinking there is an endorsement of what ■ Mr E. Dahl sees the
’accepted exegesis’ as stressing God’s creative power in the

resurrection, creating a brand new body, perhaps not physical,
not developed out of this present body.
4“

het^oosoota ''tism.

This he labels

In contrast, he himself believes in ’smutr tic

identity’ between this body and the resurrection body.

43

For,

he says, seed and plant are ’organically identical; they are
not merely "related" or "continuous" *.44

By this he seems to

mean that PaiuL’s analogy has plant develop out of the seed,
without the destruction of the seed.

It is the same matter

(to use a philosophical tert) which persists through the change,

In many of the books on Christian doctrine in current -usage,

Dahl’s view has been endorsed by the mtcTity of the contemporary
V

Christian scholars.

R. J. Eider apparently makes the same ■ point

as Dahl, though he prefers to speak of ’organic continuity’

between the two bodies, something which is comma0x1^bLe.with
4^ The Report of the Co]ilission on Christian Doctrine Appointed
by the Archbishops . of Canterbury and York in '1922, Doctrine
in the Chiurch of England, New York/ EPCK, 1962, p. 209.
43

Dahl, op, cit. p. 89, p. 94.

44

Ibid., p. 27, See also p. 33 n.l.

, -
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discontinuity and transformation.

45

"A living Christian with

a very material, very tangible physical body can become a
'soma pneummtikon’”•

-

46

Another Christian view is that the idea of continuation

of life beyond the grave let alone bodily survival should be
dismissed.

47

This means that resurrection is an imppossbility.

Other scholars like Gooch, Price, Lewis, Pen^llum analyse
a possible concept of imnmrtatity.

They maintain that the next

world, if there is one, might be t world of ’mental images’ not

bodily survival and that it is impoosible to know or identify
such bodiless beings.48
45 46 47

-

45
•
. R. J. Side]?, "The PauLine Conception of the Resurrection Body
in 1 Corinthians XV 35-54" New Testamentkltiid-.’ XXI (197-4-75)*
•
p. 430.
_
~
46

Ibid. p. 434. Dahl would agree ’ ... a body-spiritual, p
personality comppetely controlled and informed by the creative .
spirit of God and therefore beyond corruption. Man is that
kind of flesh, with that kind of destiny', (p. 81).

47 See Aldwinckle, op. cit. p. 38; Heinz ^hrmt, The ’ Quustions of
God, (Collins, 1969), P* 218, on what Bilijmanhs ^^'oE^iLtiic^n is;
David L. Edwards, The Last Things How,
1969.•,
89; Paul
Tillich, - The Shaking of the Foundations (Penguin, 1963), pp. 71
81, cf. John Hick, Faith and Knowledge (second edition, Ithaca 1
Cornell Univeesity Press, 1966) Chapter 8.
(SCM,

48

'

p.

P. W. Gooch, "On Disembodied Resurrected - Persons? A study in
the logic of Christian eschatology" Religious - - Studies, XTII
1981,- p. 212; H, H, Price, '’Survival and the Idea of- 'Another
Woold" In Brain and Mind ed. J. R. Smythies, London,
R. Routledge and K. Paul, 1965, p. 4; H. D, Lewws., Self and
Imrmrtatity. New York? The Seabury Press, 1973#’ P* 147.
Perhaps the most vigorous defender of the’possibility of
disembodied .persons -who survive death is’H. D. Lewis. See also
his most recently. Persons ’ and - Life After Death.’ London:
Matnmllan, 1978, Of. two -papers by Richard PerriH: - "Disembodied
survival", Sophia XII. 1, 1973, PP. 1-10 and - the’ "Intelligi
bility of Disembodied Survival" Chr. Sch. - Rev-. V, 1, 1975,
Pp'3-22; D. Z. Pnillips, Death and Imamrl^ftta-tv.' Londoh ?
Matnmiltn 1970, - p. 133? T. Penelhum, Survival - and - Disembodied
Existence. New. York : Hiumnitites Press, 197Q.» p. 302. A nt- -l
-theests like Antony Flew advocates the abandonment of all
expectations for survival. See its article: ’ "Can^ A-Man- Witness his Own Funeral" - 1956 for his claim that it is
;
l ogica 11 y imp os s iilSe'Ml<:r ’ surv ive death.

- 121 From the traditional Chhistian point of view, any
ordinary Chhistian believes that he will have a resurrected

body after death,
body before death.

The body will look the same as his previous

But when the theologian or philosopher who

is trying to reflect on his beliefs ventilates' his feelings

everything changes.
The following basic features come .to light:

1.

The nature of the resurrected body is nonphysical; it

could be mere mental image.

2.

The nonphyeical body is in no form of space; there is no

continuity of existence.
5,

•

The qualities attributed to the resurrected body are that

of spiritual body; and that the nature- of the resurrection

body might be possible in a disembodied. resurrected state;

the resurrection body is therefore different from the
ante-mortem body.

‘

■

The question now is: what is the traditional Effutu

understanding of the body which is in conflict with that of the
contemporary Chhistian understanding?

To this question we

now turn.

Against the background of the summary of contemporary

Christian teaching is the traditional Effutu understandigg
of the body . after death.
49

'

49

. .

"
Nearly all the writer's informants were old or middle-aged
people. This is because most of them were people who were
regarded by the Effutu communities in which,. they lived as
people who had knowledge. people who knew the-- traditional
forms of religion by virtue of their age and experience or
people who had impressed their neighbours by their-wisdom.
The accuracy of the account, therefore. of bodily continuity
after death, depends upon the validity of their experience
and knowledge.

- 122 Four factors play an important part in determining the
nature of bodily continuity after death in the traditional

Effutu understanding.

They are:

The Sacred and the Secular;

1,

2, The desire for a better existence,

ancestors and 4.

50

3*
*

Appearances of the

Personal experience.

The Effutu in their traditional munier of life, tend to be

1,

instinctively religious, in their own way and according to their
own ideas.*

Religion is one with their life, a life lived

religiously, a life which absorbs the whole- man with their thoughts

and actions.

The religious element, whether pure or deformed, is

a single whole with an individual family, social and political
life, with the necessities of existence, with laws and prohibitions

with beliefs and ancestral customs.
Effutu, everything belongs to God.
life.

51

In simple terms, to the

Religion is life, is in all

It is not just a 'way of life', it is the whole of it.

Because of this it is easy for the Effutu to spiritualize concepts

which to non-Effutu and non-Africans have only material values.

As far as the body is concerned, the Effutus know that the
foetus begins as a result of the ma-le sperm entering into the

womb (wii^mi^.

The child is begotten by man.

created (bo) by the creator (Oboadze),

But it - is also

They thus think of

conception as a product of this coIntination of human and divine
action.

50

This is the reason why in their’, understanding of rain’s

■
See also Edward B. Tylor, Primitive Culture Vol. 11,
London, John Murray, p. 75 and on 'Continuance Theory'.

* See chapter 1, pp. 9-19.
51 cf. also Baeta, (1968), op. cit. p. 295.

'

custitution, the Effutus have no formal distinction between

the mogya (the physical being) one receives from his mother

'

and the sunsim (individual personality) one receives from his

father and the Gera (soul) one receives from Gal.

This Ckra.

is the Creator’s mark revealing a spiritual economy in which
man’s life and destiny gain a totally new value - a comrm.ui.ion
with God.

52

The Cera is also that myyterious but active and

vitalizing power which belongs to all men and without which

neither mogya nor sunsim is effective.

It is the totality of

the mojgya. the suns urn and the Okra that mOke the body which is
not merely an object with which man is confronted, it is some-

thing which he himself is.

53

This combination makes it possible

for the Effutu to think of the sacred and the secular inseparably.

It foUows that because a imm is alive he begins to take part
in activities d the religious and social life’of the ebusua.
He is said to be a persdi (nyimpa) because he belongs to the

ebusua.

(52

53

The body is considered to be sacred

54

in Effutus ’

Kircea Eliade mikes a similar interesting point which tallies
with that of the Effutu people. See Kircea Eliade, Patterns
in Comparative Peeigion. N.Y,., The Woo Id Publishing Co., -L95S,
p. 18. .To this nsy be added P, K. Sarpong, ’The Ghanaian arid
Death’ in Catholic Voice, XIL, No. 11, Cape Cdst, 1970, p. 162.
This information was obtained from Opanyin Kwenue a herbalist
at Gyaahadze, Opanyin How Tete^ of Winneba and Opanyin I^wei
Enyinda of Ateitu during the Writer’s field work in September,
1983.

The human body is considered to be a pusuban (the shrine of Gd.)
According to Nana Ayirebi Acquah 17 the OmP)nlenr (King of the
Effutu Traditional Area, in about 1549 A.D. the Effutus gave
what they considered to be ' the most important organ of • the body
to their chief god, (Penkye Otu), i.e. the heart • which was
regarded as the seat of the intellect power and courage. The
Chief god dwells in a pusuban. shrine. The state •ancestors
’ looked upon the human body as the shrine of Gd. They there
fore through some warnings and plagues. mde them put an end to
the human sacrifice. This- was about 1570 A.D. since then the
Effutus claim in their social and religious sphere that the
human body is the shrine of Gol. Tigers and • finally deer were
substituted for human sacrifice. That is why today they have ♦•••
what is called, ’Deer limiting Festival’.
x

~

religious thinking.
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They mantoin that the body becomes sacred

in so far as it embodied (that is, reveals) something other than
self.

That other is the Creator’s mrk which is inseparable from

mogya and sunsurn
He imparts.

To them God-never deigns to waste the strength

At death, the soul is regarded as embodied in

mater, and itself forming as it were the body for Nyimpo, God.

The Effutus believe that it is the bodied with reference to
mater; with reference to Nyimpo, it is body.

55

O?anyin Kwenue

maantains that in itself the soul is formless, but it assumes a
form when it is in contact with ’man’ (that is mo^gya and sunsumi),

4-

This embodied soul is similar in appearance, is identifiable

with the deceased and is the very person who' had undergone death
and equal to the deceased rnDK^iaae body of flesh and bone.

The Effutu believe that the embodied soul has the
foioowing attributes:

It has life, consciousness (Knowledge

and perception), and is potent, performs actions, vanishes
and appears and as an embodied person participates in the
Death does not sever the dead person’s

affairs of the ebusua.

membership in the ebusua.

’’For it is this embodied soul notion

55 In his book. The Combarriive Study of Religious, ■ Widgery mkes
some interesting point which talliies with that of Effutu beliefs
See A^an G. Widgrey, The Comba^riivr Study of Religions, London,
Williams and Noingte, 1923» p* ■ 167. It ' is generally held
among the Acan that each day of the week is dedicated to one
of the seven guardian spirits, which are believed to be the
patron deities of' the days of, the week. They arassippposed to
protect the children born on the day sacred to■ them. According
to some authors it is one of these deities, representing
(Nyimpo). God, who gives the child its ' 'Ora, the soul. .'In
God’s presence are the seven guardians of the days of the week,
and whichever of these presents the unborn before "'God
determines both the day on which the child shall be born ...’
See Taylor op, cit. p, 60. But the most common.opinion, to
the writer, is however, that (Nyimpo) gives the Okra as an
addition to the mogya and ' the sunsrm to form a child without
the intervention of ancestors or patron deities. cf. also
Evan L. R, Meyerowitz ’Concepts of the soul* Amtotg ■ the Akan of
the Gold
Mrica, 21, No, 1, 1951, pp. 24-25,

ii'®b

Mew

SfSfts;
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a human being into an ancestor, that supplies a thread linking
the land of the living to the land of the Dead.

The

•
57
ancestors or the 'living dead’
are understood by the Effutu
as being able to appear as well as vanish.

There are two intriguing questions one may ask:

1.

Do the living dead appear with a physical body? and

2,

Is that body identical with the person deceased?
In order to answer these questions We turn to the

Effutus’ belief in appearances and participation.

2,

Appearances

An informant recounted how one day a

nephew working in Kums^sL in the Ashanti region, was paid a

visit by his uncle.

Spending only a day, the uncle asked for

leave to continue his journey to Tamale in the Northern region
of Ghana.

Two days after the unclo's departure, the nephew

had a telegram reporting the sudden death/ of the uncle.
Rushing to Winneba, .the nephew learned that the uncle had been

buried .two weeks previously.
visit to him in Kiumai..

He told his people of his uncle's

A number of stories of this kind

circulate among the Effutu people.

They refer not to mani-fes-

tations of souls or ghosts, but to instances in which the
actual body is thought to die and come to life again*

It should

be noted that in nine out of ten cases, persons who die do not
usually reappear to their kin but only to strangers.

Oily at

times of crisis are they seen in human form by • some old people

56

Jack Goody Death* Property and the. Aiccssc^iris* Stafford,
S.U.P., 1962, p. 352.
x

57 Miti, op. cit. p. 2, also James Haire, The Character andTheological Struggle of the . Church . in Halnoihera* Indonesia,
1941-1979* Frankfurt-am-Main, 1981, pp. 222-227.
*
’
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of the ebusua,

'sensitized to their presence’.

58-

In the story above it could bo noticed that this

.

ambivalence, by which the sacred body at once attracts (appears)

and repels (vanishes) suggests that the appearances of the

ancestors belong in some way to a different order or being, and

therefore any contact with them by the kin, (according ,-to the
people's belief), -would produce an upheaval which might well
•»
prove fatal.
The ^ffutus believe that;, the okra in combination with

mogya and sunsum nmke ccmmu.i.on with God at once purer and more
4^

complete, though perfection is not of this world.

From child

hood to old age the body, under-goes a process olf change until it
is perfected after death.

The hierophany (i.e. okra in combina

tion with the mogya and sunsum thus making the body .sacred and

perfect) of the Creator has the final victory because the okra
represents a universal mode of the sacred.

This brings us to

the theory of idealized continuation of the body.

3,

This, according to the Effutus' belief, takes the form of

a place where there is a better edition of the body than that

'"K

which lived on earth now, exempt from such misfortunes as (dobi)

sickness, the necessity of (asumbi) working or insufficient food

The Effutus believe that the afterworld which is known as
'Nyimno ye *. (the palace of God)" is said to be full," of coconut-

trees, sheep, battle and all that a mn would wish for

59

and

58
2 See also E, B, Idowu, Glodumret God in Yoruba Belief, London
Longmans, 1956, p. 86; P. R. Mackenzie, Inter-Religious
Encoimter in Weet Arica. (Leicester Studies on Religion),
1976, p. 30.
•
59

In the Effutu land are many coconut trees, especially along
the coast. Under these coconut trees, one will always see
the fishermen resting after day'd work.

- 127 that everyone is bright and happy with plenty of food and no

work.

60

'
The idea of no sickness for the body after death is

•

a further elaboration of the idealized continuation theory.

4.

"If there is any naturalkknwl^e^dge of human iranmri^eili^’ty,

it must be acquired either by intuition or by experiencer there
is no other way".

The Effutus' belief in ancestors does away

entirely with the concept of vague and shadowy ghostly life.
They find a strong argument for imairtality in the phenomenon
of dreams, which are strictly a part of one’s inner life.

Hence

when. a deceased person (wunande) whom one knows to be dead appears
in a dream, one naturally infers that the dead person still exists

Ojpaiyin Kodwo Dodoo

mir^trained:

62

’
from whom this information was obtained,

'How can one see dead people, if they did not exist?’

To argue that they have perished is to contradict the plain
evidence of the senses, for seeing is belling:

Tiat one sees

the dead or the ancestor only in dreams does not shake his belief,

since he ■ thinks the appearances in dreams just as real as appear
ances in his.waking hours.

To the Effutus, these personal

observations do away with the unreality of the notion of life
lessness of the 'ghost* or the ancestor and "The barrenness of

his life".^

cf, A. E. Hiuit, 'Ethnographical Notes on the Mui^y Islands,'
Torres Straits in Journal of Ro^l Anthropological, Institute,
Vol. XXIII,. 1899, p. 5.
“
.......
...........
61

62

63

J, G, Frazer, The Belief in IranmrtaHty, Vol. 1, London,
Maudlin and Co. Ltd., 1913, p. 26.

Ojpaiyin Kodwo Dodoo was 'a school mamter aad regent of .nmiobil
Royal- Stool, He clammed to have a w idi kknwledge of the Effutu
people. An inteiview with him was very eeucative.
.
' .
Rosalind Moos, The Life Ater Death in Oceania., Oford, OU.3^,,
1925, p. 135.
.....
......... ....... ....

So far to the Effutus the following features would be

ascribed to the body after death.

(a)

•

The bcdy is in an envioonment with which it is
continuous; tHa.t i3, it is in some forn of space

not related to our space; and that it is composed of
'
*
mterial as well as physical natter;
(b)

It has the dispositional characteristics of the ante
mortem body; there is a sufficient corfespcnidence of

characteristics between the two; and that it has the
memc>ry traces of the ante-mortem body; again- there is

a sufficient continuity of memco’y;
(c)

’

It is in the a^ras shape as the ^^ne^m^oi^tms boly.

'

Throughout this Chapter two senses in which it is possible
to speak of both contemporary Christian and the ■ traditional

Effutu beliefs regarding the concept of bodily survival after
death have been distnguished.

We should now look at the

conflicting areas seri^a-tm.
1.

Wltreas to the contemporary Christian the body is non

physical but spiritual and that it is in no way of occupying
space, the traditional Effutu on the contrary believes that

the body after death is in an environment.which is spatial.

The

body is also naterial and physical.

One therefore could say that the contemporary Christians

who argue that the body is nm-physical but spiritual have no
interest in ontological questions since they might not have the

conceptual tools to nmke philosophical distinctions.

It could

be argued further that since there are metaphysical implications

Matter to the Effutus means ‘sensible bdies’ i.e. feelings,
smeeting, and everything or quality of something.

- 129 in any doctrine of resurrection the concept of 'spiritual body*

could be acceptable.

VViat the Effutus on the other hand, seem-

to be • interested in is the question of reality.

Everything that

is perceived by the senses, thought, felt and dreamt, exists.
Anything possessing mana therefore exists on . the ontological

level and for that reason is efficacious.
The Effutus ' contention that seeing is believing and

that they see the dead in dreams makes the assurance doubly

sure that appearance of dreams is as real as seeing somebody
face to face.

Ancestors exist because they participate in

the affairs .of the ebusua.

.

To the Effutus, one only exists as one is in relation

to other persons and things.

through the body.

Such relations are possible only

To exist therefore is to be in a world.

It is only by having a body that one can be in a world,

2,

.

The second area of conflict concerns whether or not the

embolied or disembodied existence of the dead has memory traces

of the ante-mortem body.

To this question what some modern

Christians argue is that what remains after death is not a

•
64
bodily survival but just mnt^^l images.
There is also a
64.

'
Anthropological studies have shown beyond doubt that through
out history homo sapiens has almost everywhere • had the idea
that something - be it soul, spirit, anima or ghost - survives
the wreckage of the bodily dissolution and continues to exist
whether in Hade3, the ' U^cLe^i^r^or^d, or about the. grave. In a
sense Chhistianity rs affirmation of the after-life is in
good company and in a tradition as old as .mm. But 'let us
be warned against the' easy identif ication of the Chhistian
view and views revealed by anthropological studies. The
latter are psychological deductions from empirical facts of
human life ; they are not religious in the sense of deriving
from belief in Gn, This is the difference between the two
deductions, Pobee^ in The ■ Ghana Bulletin of Theology, p. 19.
See also Shakespeare, Antony and Cleo-iptra,' Act V, Scene 2,
line 282. Where Cleopatra speaks for every man that "I have
Immoral longings in me."

-
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suposition that man shall live on in GcT's memmoy. 65

The

Effutus, on the other hand, believe that since the ancestors

are concerned with the day to day affairs of the ebusua because
of their participation, hence they

what was experienced

in the past.

Is the post-mortem body the exact replica of the ante

3,

mortem body is the next area of conflict.
According to the mdem Christian view, there is a difference

between the two.

The Effutus on the other hand, by their

.

idealized theory believe that there is a better edition of the
ante-mortem body which is immune to all the misfortunes on the

To the Effutus, the ante-mortem body has changed, •. and
tfLto some extent is idealised, but not radically enough to affect

earth.

one's identification of it.

That is, it may have some new

properties such as constant health or standardized size and shape

but these would not alter its ante-mortem distinctive• appearance
beyond recognition.

The possibility would be a second body which

is very like the ante-mortem body.,
At the same time, with the medodn Christtan view, it is

also possible to claim that some particular resurrection body

corresponds to an anOenmaltim bbly whwn the resurrestioe td-y
is 'dissimilar’.

It mimht be so unlike the ante-mottem bedm

'

that unless we had independent reasons we could never guess
the relationship.

body.

This is a kind of metamorphosis, of the old

Alternatively the dissimilarity might be the destruction

of the old body and the creation of a second very different

body.

Hem questions of personal identity become difficult.

We know that the butterfly was the caterpillar because • there .

See Edwards, op, cit. p. 89; Tillich, op, cit. pp. 71-81.
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4

' has been a persistence of the same 'stuff’ undergoing trans
formation.

If an old body is destroyed and it is claimed that

it ’is’ this radically different body, we want to know what it
is that has changed.

There is a warning here, that is, for

those who attempt to answer such a question often invoke some

form of dualism: the ’real.' thing is not the body.
We have seen that the western min, with his heritage of
Greek philosophy which divides (as seen in chapter 2), man into

body, mind and soul, is faced with a difficulty when, coming to
study Effutu-Afri.can concepts of mm.
4-

He is immeddately tempted

to fit all information into his -own preconceived philosophical
categories.

Howerer, such an approach is fatal, since the African

does not express his ideas in such philosophical concept. ' 3ft is

therefore bound to be conflicts.

These corflicts about bodily

survival after death we have examined. . Yet considering the

•

Ch is tian and the Effutu traditionally there are some
similarities (i.e. like with like).

1.

Traditionally both the Christian and the Effutu believe

that the livdng-eleae has a body.

-

These are:

This is evidenced by the

resurrection' of Jesus and when he appeared to his apostles: and
also evidenced by the story of the uncle who appeared to his

nephew at Kmmsi.
2,

Another similarity is that traditionally both the Christian

and the Effutu believe that the ante-mortem body is very much
like the body after death.

Yet the body after death could

undergo a change and that it could vanish.and appear.

Here one

could easily say that the body could be ’spiritual* according to
,66
.the Christian and *sunnurn*
according to the Effutu.
66

y

There are two understanding $in the Effutu usage of sunsum. One '
is that part of the father in the .conception of a child as seen
earlier, and another means som thing spiritual i.e. supernatural.
A body which could appear and vanish could therefore be said to
be supernatural.
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5.

Suffice to say that by the Effutus’ concept of the bodily

survival after death, it goes to prove and support to a greater
extent the traditional Christian understanding of the bodily

survival after death - '1 believe in ... the resurrection of the
body and the life everlasting’.

(The Apostles' Creed).

Eternal

life is a quality of life to be entered into now (John 17:5).
The idea of eternal life and life everlasting simply say that
life in relation to Cod has unlimited value’

is embodied in unlimited existence.

and that the value

The belief in the after-life

/body/ is a corollary of the belief in the sovereign heavenly

4"

Father.

"God by his will and sovereign power recreates men

after death in another sphere of being, bestowing upon them a
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5,1
7.

Vv4

/* **7

’

Christianity's claims that life has a meaning comes under
attack from time to time. For example, the atheist existentialist^paul Sartre says of death "the absurd character of
death"^(P. Sartre, Being and Nothingness, London, 1957, p. 555).
He meant that death often strikes men mid-career, leaving
their work unfinished. Such arbitrary destruction vitiates
the meaning of life. "Thus death is never that which gives
life its meaning: it is on the contrary, that which on
principle removes all meaning frpm life".
(ibid. p. 559).
In this attitude he is a shade more radical than the biblical
writer, Ecclesiastes. ..Ecclesiastes finds existence meaningless,
a barren cycle in which effort io unavailing. The difference
between Ecclesiastes and Sartre is that whereas the latter
categorically rejected any meaning to life, Ecclesiastes on .
the other hand, is rather open on the issue saying that if there
is a Divine imrpose for life, then it has been deliberately
kept from men.
(Eccles. 5:11; 8:17; 11:5). Fobee, op.cit.
p. 19.

.

£
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•V

new life which is not a natural immortality but a free gift
of the Creator".

68

This hope in the after-life is the secret

of Christianity’s moral dynamism.

The future hope of the

resurrection of the body is the sanction and the incentive of
all good life on earth.

69

It should be acknowledged here that the concept,

‘resurrec

tion of the body’ is very difficult for Western Christians.

This

is because (a) the knowledge' that the body disintegrates on
death and (b) the fact that the traditional Christian

(Hellenistic) body/soul dichotomy has been found both biblically
unsound and philosophically tenuous (even though it is still
implied in many funeral liturgies).

Nevertheless, belief in

the ’resurrection of the body’ as well as in the ’communion of

saints’, is not abandoned, but often re-interpreted as the
survival (as a gift of God) of personality in identifiable forms.

It is from within the framework of traditional Effutu
belief that the Effutu convert most easily understands the
resurrection of Jesus the Christ.

The Effutu convert therefore

z

becomes convinced that all evidences go to prove that the belief
in the Messiah would have died out without the living Jesus 'V'

(the Greatest of all Ancestors) and that the gold of the Words
of Jesus would have been buried in the dust of oblivion.

The

..Hf
•3

greatest of all men would have passed away and left no trace;

his cause would have begotten no religious exaltation.

The
•

J. Hick, ’Towards a Christian Theology of Death’ in Dying,
Death and Disposal, ed. G, Cope, London, 1970, p. 16.
W. Kunneth, The Theology of the Resurrection, London, 1965;
V/. R. Mathews, The Hope of Immortality, London, 1956; J. Bailie,
And the Life Everlasting, Oxford, 1954; 0. Cullmann, Immortality
of the Soul or Resurrection of the Dead?, London 1958; H. E.
Fosdick, The Assurance of ^,Tm.mor,tal,ity, London (1918).

•^4

69

Fobee, op. cit. p. 19.

i.

&
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,

‘ evidence that he was alive was therefore given by his own

impulsion and by the will of God,

The concept of bodily continuity after death and the desire
for a better existence leading to the theory of idealized
continuation, according to which the human body is regarded as
sacred and therefore thought of as good and important in this

life becomes better in the hereafter, has consequently given

rise to conflicts with the practice and belief of the Christian
Church in Effutu land in particular and Ghana - in general.

It is to these conflicts which are found within the

4-

framework of funeral' practice that we now turn.

V

gfatfoil

i

/gf'
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',

FTOERAL PRACTICE - BURIAL AND CRISIS.
In the last chapter we discussed how the Ef-futu- convert

with his traditional background conceived the body after death as

against the modern Cristian understanding of the bodily survival
after death.

We saw how the Effutus regarded the body as ' - sacred

and thus thought of it as very impdtant.

.

We have also seen the

’real ’ links between both the ante and post-mortem body.

Th e

purpose of this chapter is to examine the rites de passage by
which the passage of the living to the dead is ritualized by the
.
*
Effutu people. This is a universal function of funerary rites de

4

passage but in this case these rites have an added significance
t t

I

' * .

in that the rites are seen to be theologically in - coitflict with

the beliefs and practices of the Chhistian Church.

The following are ' therefore going to be considered:

(a) An account of traditional Effutu funeral practice ;

/ \
(b) Specific objections by the Chhistian missionaries;

,,4'- • •

’

'

.

(c) IVh^t is now the normal Chhistian funeral practice in a
'
■
contempory context and

(d) The - Chiu,dh..,s Objections,. Criticism -of;

''T"

'•

a.

-

\
’

.

The Traditional Effutu funeral practice:
The ceremonies observed upon occasions of death occupy a

>

’■

.

large portion of the Effutu people’s attention.

If, for instance

the head of a family is about to die, he summons his relatives
around his death-bed.

He - instructs them about the state of his

affairs, - and how his property was acquired, and how it is to be
disposed of.

He is most particular to furnish them with proofs

respecting the acquisition of his wealth and whatever property

-V
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he has acquired or inherited as the Bbusuapanyin, (head of the

,
a

family) mentioning the names of the witnesses to the transactions,

the circumstances under which they took place, and the sums paid
for them, in order that his successor may be enabled to defend

his rights.

lie also recounts the names of his debtors, with

the sums which they owe to him as well as the debts which he owes
1
to others.
His death-bed declarations, made in the presence
of responsible witnesses, are always received as evidence in the
event of subsequent litigation.

Having made these arrangements,

he calmly resigns himself to death.

In most cases when anyone is

about to die, the watchers by the death-bed are expected, to pour
a little water down the throat of the person who is dying with

these words: "Osimesi, wolawom, so onuto m'nuu no ftpamani
mbusu na esian fuu, no ane ase muane amunya nyeebi su nane/

Osimesi gye nsu yi nom erokor yi, pam hen mbusu biara.

Na ma

mbaa nyinara1nya mba (so-and-so receive this water and drink,

and do not permit any evil thing to come whence you are setting
out, and permit all the women to bear children'1).

2

An Effutu lives in dread of 'passing over' without

V

.

someone to perform this last pious rite and it is considered
•
a disgrace to relatives to have omitted to do so. This is1 2
1 cf. The manner in which Jacob on his death-bed instructs his
sons respecting the nature of their right to the cave in the
field of Machpelah, which Abraham bought with the field of
Ephron the Hittite, from the children of Heth. This is an
excellent illustration of the kind of custom practised by the
Effutu people. Vide also Genesis XLIX, 28, 32.

2

For what other Akan people say see R. S. Rattray, Religion and
Art in Ashanti; Oxford‘.Clarendon Press, 1927, pp. 148-149.

V
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out, even oa t very short journey, unless tccomjptniel by t

chill or an attendant, who would be retly to perform this duty
should death suddenly overtake him.

The Effutu people lecltre

thtt in order to reach asamt sisi/smmando (pltce of tacestors)
or the paltce of God ’a steep hill must be climbed*.

They

see the dying man panting for breath, tad think of his 'soul*

struggling up some steep incline, tad this draught of water is

to speed him to his journey.

No sooner hts the bretth left the

body thta t loud wailing lamentation is hetrd proceeding from

-f

the housei

The women rush to the streets with disordered dress

tad dishevelled hair.

The detl body which is considered to be

the pusubtn of Nyimpo (Gcxi), now becomes the property of the

ebusut i

(ftmily). There is ta Effutu - Akan proverb;

nttso obo ae at a'ebusua.

Oba sese

('However much the child may resemble

the ftther yet he or she belongs to the mtt^er's ebusua *).

.

The

consequence is thtt though one belongs to his or her ftther*s
tstfo company, yet when one dies o^e^’s mother’s ebusut takes

full responssbility for the detd body.

If t . man living with his

children and wife dies. the death is first reported to 'the head

h_

of the ftmily, the ebusuapanyin who in turn ■ summons the other

elders .together to decide oa procedure.

They then send out to

the Ebusut of the widow 'Mcaansa.' (usually t bottle of tlcthtlic
spirit signifying ta officitl taiouacement of the death).

3

.
'

4-

Every

For importance of Proverbs see Jtmes Eoyd Christensen, "The
Role of Proverbs ia Fante Culture" ia Africt XXII];, 1959,
pp. 232-243; Wiili^f^m. R. Eascoflh 'Verbal At', Journal of
Aneei-ctn Folklore, LXTIII (19^55) pp. 2445-52; J. G, Chetstaller,
Twi Mmbusem ^peelst Aiansit Mnaono. Easel, 1879; R. S. Rattray,
Ashanti Prcveris, Ocford', (l916).
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action taken is between ebusua and ebusua and not individuals.
4

Preparations are then made for washing the body.

Every

ebusua has a special group or relatives whose task is to take
good care of the body.

They wash the body with hot water, a

new sponge, and a new towel.

Rum is often poured down the throat

with the idea of staying the process of decomposition.

It should be noted that the funeral ceremonies in the
Effutu Traditional Area appear to have undergone some changes
since the natives came into contact with Europeans.

Formerly,

the bodies of their dead were embalmed and wrapped in mats and
kept in their houses for a considerable time before disposal

by earth burial.

But latterly (i.e. since 1946) the people

have adopted the custom of keeping their dead in' cold storage

provided by the Government for a fee.

5

The body is dressed out with great care in the richest
robes of the deceased, and adorned with a variety of golden

ornaments and beads.

Among some very rich ebusua and also

depending upon the status of the deceased, gold dust is often
X

put into its ears, and into the hollow above the ’zygomatic
g

arch’ known as sika gu bea (the place for pouring gold dust).
4 During the Writer’s field work in September, 1983, there was an
opportunity of witnessing a corpse being washed. It was very
fascinating. The washers were very careful in handling the
dead body. As a sign of respect a bottle of Akpeteshi ( a
native drink) had to be bought for libation. They asked the
dead not to be annoyed with the writer’s presence.

The increase in hospital charges since July, 1985 has raised
the storage fee to about a thousand cedis- (%l,000.00) per day.
There is a possibility of a further increase.
Rattray also mentions a similar practice, among the Ashanti
people. See Rattray, op. cit. p. 149.

- 139 O*ten, money or gold dust isbowd up in a smll pocket.and - tied
7

'

to the loin cloth.

Other gifts are cloths and • blankets, Taylor

explains why among the Aran in general, some objects are chosen

to be given to the dead,

"Possessions may also be regarded as

imbued with the selfhood of their owner, particularly those,
like ,,. sleeping-mat or shirt which are impregnated. with

perspiration or dirt from his body itself.

These were the

-

articles which were commonly buried with a - man rather than-his

•
.

more valuable but less intimate possessions".

do they make these gifts to the dead.

8

*
Why after all

The ebusuapanyihu: Kow

PaiPse explains that there is the belief that the dead will need

these things in the place to which the dead is going.

9

Gnereilly,

According to Ebusuapanyin Kow Dammse, the Effutu- people believe
that- the dead man lias ' a - journey ' to make to-the palace of God
which is usually known as the spiritual world- or next world
(Nyimpo Ye) which is separated from this world by the river of
death. At the river the dead is ferried across, for a fee.
The belief in a river which divides the land- of the living from
that of the dead across which a ’spirit’ has to be ferried
bears a remarkable resemblance to Greek and othermyyhooogies,
so that the view of many early writers, that such similarities
could only have arisen by diffusion from ’higher, cultures ’, is
understandable,. But even if such,a hypothesis were acceptable,
and there are a number of reasons why it should' be rejected,
this would leave the core of the problem untouched, that is,
why in so many societies we should find the land of the living
separated from the land of the dead by a river of similar
stretch of water. Kooeover, in this • part of Arica all journeys
of any length include the , crossing of a river done by canoe,
cf. Gooiy, op, cit. pp. 371—374.
8

Taylor, op. cit. p. 64.

For what other Aean people believe see, P, K. Sarpong, ’The
Sacred Stools of Asha^t ’ in Aithr epos,. LXII, 1967, p. 13.
See also E, G. Parrinder, A-rican Traditional- Religion.- 2nd
ed. London, 1962, p. 99 "These are meant for the use - -of the
deceased on his journeY to the world beyond, and- - so that he
should not appear before the ancestors empty-handed".
Unlike the Effutu people some Aean tribes place Some food
before the corpse, see Rattray, op. cit. p. 158,
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the deceased hands are folded against the cheek and sometimes

with a silk handkerchief between them to wipe off the sweat
that comes upon them in climbing the hill.

Thus apjparelled, the body is then either propped up in
a chair or sofa or laid on an iron bed.

The respect thus shown

to the body indicates belief in a firm continuity between the
natural and the "spiritual body".

•

...

The dead person is now ready to receive the visits
of those who come to pay their last respects.

■

Relations,

friends, and neighbours crowd to hie house of mourning, and
4^

consider it necessary as they approach to join in the universal

wailing. 10

Gun shots are fired, to which several explanations

are given.

According- to Oiipa • Kodwo Sei. some think,, it to be

done to announce somebcxly’s death, others take the gun-shots to
be salutes, whilst others in their turn are of the opinion that

the hhot s ar e fire d t o announce to wuuj.ndd (those in samando the plaac of the deadd that shmiblhly is on his or -her way to-hliem.

They speak to and address the dead person sometimes in accents
of reproach for leaving them, at others, beseeching his ’spirit*

to watch

over and protect them from evil. There are also verbal •

'
11
. expressions in d#rges and song lameii'ts.

'

•

.

Wm a miaier oo the Twidan ebusua (Leopard clan) dies

' they scratch thie picture oo a leopard oo tlie wwll of the house

and on the coffin, and the mourners make spots on their • bodies
with red, white and black clay to represent a leopard.

10
11

They

cf, also Cruickshank, op. cit. p. 216,
See appendix C for the dirges and the song laments found
to be the general text of the Aran.
■

■

- 141 also put spots on the neck of the corpse, for it is believed
I

that if this is not done the deceased will become a leopard.

12

Also the Nsona (crow) clan during funeral celebration
put white clay or white cloth round their necks.

This clan

respects the crow which in West Africa has a white band round
its neck.

Aburadzi or Plantain clan on the death of one of

their ebusua cut up plantain and throw the pieces on the road.
13

Konafo or Buffalo clan make a cross of red clay on their heads.

Mourning band (abotsir) are fastened round'the head.
The whole ebusua, neighbours and friends and whoever attends
the funeral are expected to wear mourning cloths or band when a

death occurred in the household.

The mourning cloth must be

black.This mourning cloth is associated with a deeply rooted

fear of the dead returning.

When veiled and cloacked in black,

the living are thought to be invisible to the dead, and this was
especially so when the dead.used to be buried at night as at

one time they were.

Since black symbolizes night, and is really

an absence of colour, it is best fitted to express mourning.

Mourning is obligatory and if the customs are not complied with,
it is reckoned to be a sign of serious disrespect.
A ’wake’ is now kept, night and day, until the body is

In endeavouring to ascertain the authenticity of this
practice, the writer was told that it is still extant,
though it has lost its former hold.
13

For further interesting illustration see C. Harper et al.
’Notes on Totemism of the Gold Coast' in J AL \Vol. XXXVI,
p. 185.' There are no marks or signs which distinguish the
clans from one another, nor are there any initiatory rites.
Some of the chiefs and wealthier natives use the clan totem
as a badge, and put the skin on drums, canes stools etc.
There are no special dances. To find out the clan to which
a person belongs, you must ask him.

14 Nowadays some people are fond of wearing Koben (a reddish

cloth; or edinkra cloths when death occures.

!„rt? AO"*;
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buried.

The whole time is spent in firing of guns by the

Asafo company to'which the deceased belongs through agnatic

kinship.

:

There is also drumming and dancing to the praise

of God and singing by the orchestral group, the Adowa.

The

Asafo company also displays some Asafo flags and other
appurtenances and relics amidst asafo songs.
There are various obligations on memiers of the kinship

group.

The ’mbatonyin’ (the male children of the deceased)

provide the coffin for their father plus the Adaka ntaso/
nsido1^ (money for the expenses incurred on behalf of the

The ebusua miust serve drinks to all who

ebusua and the shroud).
come to the funeral.

Then comes the Ncradzi (the formal bidding

of farewell to the deceased).

The ceremony marks only the

physical parting and not the end of spiritual presence.

During the Nlcxraciz.i each person approaches the dead in
turn in the customary manner with his or her donation. , The

theme of all the addresses to the deceased is the same:

your family have long life and health.

pay for your funeral.

May wevlgjt money to

Do not let any of us fall sick.

the women bear children.

"Let

May

Give us good dreams and do not

frighten us".^!
A detail which the writer may not withold is that if he

or she belongs to an association e.g. music, masonry, carpentry
or traders union, it is the memiers’ duty to perform nkradzi

15

If the children are well trained and educated by the father,
the ’Adaka/Ntaso’ (Nsido) amoituits to a fortune. ■ This money
also helps the ebusua to defray some of the funeral ■ expenses.
• The action of the children increases the deceased’s esteem
in the cornimunty. It is said that the joy of fatherhocd
after death,depends upon the ’Adaka Ntaso’.
•»
•
Although a general phenomenon in Akan societies, this
account pertains to the death of S.P. at Nsuekyir during
the writer’s field work in September, 1983.

.,1

1-

along with each association’s customary ethos in his honour.

After the donation rites, the Ebusuapanyin calls for the
attention of the gathering and addresses them with these, words:

Ane osam ledi nkra/’Ye enye osam no ribedzi nkra’ (’’The time

for bidding farewell or parting the physical company of the
deceased is about to begin”).

Thereupon the Ebusuapanyin or

his representative - the Ebusuakyeame (linquist) - proceeds to

pour a libation.

In the writer’s experience at funeral gathering

at Winneba, Sankor and Nsuekyir. the following was discovered to
be a typical text f or 'nkradzi *J

Woafa na onfotahwehwe(lapo no
to woafo-wo dewu a nde woiawom
dei foo. Ss soko na mobo wo a
nde mma oso nsu mu. Bo moko.
which literally means:

Our royal/,brother, as you are going,
if this death is your own death, then
sleep soundly. If on the other hand
somebody caused your death do not drink
any water. Retaliate.
As soon as the body is put into a coffin, the Asafo Company

carries the coffin from the hoqse of'the deceased, along the
main roads and making detours to go through important areas*1^
in the city or town or village so that maximum display can be
achieved.
17

1

Interested people, usually women, follow the Asafo

-r ‘
The Asafo company visits as many houses of the captains
(asafohenfo) of the company and some elders of the town or
city or village, as they possibly can. This is a bidding
farewell by the deceased. This action is also considered to
pay respect to the people visited. This asafo-funeral custom
is peculiar forthe .Effutu people who are also known for their
peculiar festival - the ’Deer Hunting Festival’. , This Asafofuneral ceremony has been traced back into neolithic age.
According to Nana Ayirebi Acquah IV - the King of Effutu
Traditional Area, the. ancestors of the Effutu people who livedin the syro-Phoenician area (in the 10th C, A.D.) practised
this, though he was unable to produce any documentary evidence
and it is obviously certain that the obscurity is due to
illiteracy of the forebears.

while others wait at the communal burying ground.

The

ceremonies of the Asaf o consist of processions and dancing
accompanied by drumming, horn blowing and also gun-firing which

is one of the essential parts of any funeral in the Effutu area.

Just before the grave is closed an elderly member of the ebusua
of the deceased steps forward, and addresses the dead in the

following words:

Nde_..olawo.......... .................... .......
Anitu itur
Anem& it6 nnaw
Anenaw inbamba,
Anebo woedi feefew
lima ana osankwafo edo,
Na amenya apeako'
Ka wu dewu ko fuu
B.a ane dor.18
This is literally translated as follows:

To day you go
We have fired guns
We have bought sheep
We have brought clothes
We have made a fine funeral
. Do not let any one fall ill
Let us get money to pay for the
expenses we have made
Life to us all,
let all be fertile.

Prom the prayer it is clear that the departed are expected
to fulfill their obligations towards their ebusuafo..

The blood-

relatives perform this rite for two reasons - fear and sympathy.
Both these factors explain their solicitude.

"Their attitude

might best be described in the psychological term ’’ambivalent’,

as compounded of both fear and affection”.

19

This was what was said at the burial of one Kwame Awotwe of
Winneba on 18th February, 1985. This was during the writer’s
field work.

19

Refer also E. G. Parrinder, African Traditional Religion,
2nd edition, London 1962, p. 59.

- 145 A few personal belongings are put into the grave for the

deceased to use on his journey to *
*tth.e palace of GcTd, and then
earth is shovelled over.

Green ■ leaves or branches, symbooising

a continuation of life, are piled over and around the grave.

All

who have helped in the burial, after leaving the graveyard, rush

to■the sea and wash their hands and faces with the seawater.
Before they have done this they may not touch anything, nor may
they return to their houses.

In towns and villages remote from

the sea mourners wash their hands and faces in a■can of mixture
of salt and water, for salt or salt and water is a regular

specific against haunting spirits,

20

*

•

as well as being a purifier.

After the burial the membbrs of the ebusua are left alone.
A goat or sheep known as ebusuaguan. ’the sheep to accompany -the
deceased ’, is slaughtered..
key relatives.

The meat is distributed to all the

This signifies solidarity in the ebusua and also

a tribute to the dead.

On the eighth day (Ndaawotwe) after ■ the

burial, the ebusuafo meet again to fix the time for final
funeral rite.

The Effutus view funeral practices and especially final .
funeral obsequies as an event of paying the last and befitting

respect to the dead but more im^orts^nttly as a duty to the living

They are symbols of continuity of life.

and the dead.

The

belief that death is not the cessation of life is symbolized

in the performance and celebration of the funeral rites.
Funerals then are meant to honour the particular deceased

20

. '

.

• It is the custom of the Effutu people to mix white-washing
powder with salt and water to white-wash the dead . man’s
room before anyone occupies it. This is considered as
purification - and also as protection against spirits.
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persons whose deaths have occasioned them.

They also honour

all the dead Who are thought to have led such a good life that
I

they are believed to be where all good dead people go.

Further-

more, funerals are a forestate of the living’s own funeral.

21

The meticulous observance of the rites connected with the

funereal becomes a necessity..

If the dead are still living in

the ’other world ’ as they believe, with Supreme Being
(Oiyahkopon) and participate in the life of this world then it

becomes important to maintain a favourable relatoonship with them.
The maintenance of the existing bond of union is expressed in the

4-

celebration of the funereal rites and all activities ■ connected
with them.

Should an aspect of the funeral celebration be

ignored without a legitrmate cause and an alternative procedure
made to accommcdate it, the funeral is considered incomplete.

In 1971, (l4 July) in Winneba, a particular funereal celebration

of saf ohen (captain) Kwesi Gyete Tieko of Nsona ebusua was not '
comppeted on the scheduled fortieth day .(ndaduanan) due to cholera
which affected the whole township.

It therefore became necessary

for the final rites to be postponed for three months.

7*.

When

Ebusuapanyin, Kweku Bondzi ’(the head of the clan) was intervewwed

as to the reasons for such a long delay, he explained that for
the ebusua not to have postponed the final funeral rites and cu

cancelled it entirely on account of the unfortunate epidemic
would have been tantamount to a dereliction of duty and disrespect

by the living to the departed.

21

V

’
See also P. Sarpong, ’Some Sociological Reflection on Death’,
The Ghana Bulletin of Theology, Vol. 3, No, 9» December,
1970, p. 3. ... ‘

- 147 Wien the ’fortieth day’ (adaduanan) after the burial is
approaching, preparations are made for the final' funeral rite.

This is known as - Eyiye, (that is giving the dead the last rite
of honour and also wiping out any debt which may be due on

account of the death).

Failure to observe it may bring about mis

fort me: illness, barrenness in the ebusua. a diminished'catch-

of fish, a farming accident, even death.

There is also a belief

that if the dead person is not appeased by this last ceremony
r

he may become dan^rous.
The final funeral rites start on a Friday night with the
following Saturday -as the final rite's day.

vigil takes place.

A wake (pesi) or

It is during this time that anansesem (folk-

stories) are told by some folk-story experts.
It is also on this Friday, the wake-keeping day, that the

special part taken by the widow or widows, (if the deceased has
more than- one wife)22
, in funeral rites take place.

The Effutu

people call a widow okunawo, literally one in a state of kuna,

’widowhood.^

Before the burial the widow (or widows) remains

beside the body or sleeping under the bed of the husband day and

night until he is buried.

At night the body is always - guarded

by a bright lamp placed on a table or hangs at the head of the

bed.

22
23

The widow's position is one of great danger during this

The Effutu people are moosiy polygamous.
treated later (in the thesis).

This will be

The period of widowhood rites - kunaye - is to restrain the
widow or widower from doing anything rash such as coiraimti^ing
suicide.
The period also gives the widow or widower the time
to reconcile the inevitable with the evitable but most - of all
to restrain a person from going against the rules of sexual
intercourse. More will be discussed later.
.

•
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- 149 the ebusua.

At this time a present is given as a mark of

commiseration or a3 a contribution towards the family by each
member of the community participating in the final obsequies.

In fact considerable sums are received at this time of the

funeral but these are often entirely spent on the funeral ,

festivities.

At all events, they are seldom a source of gain,

as it is expected that the receiver will make similar presents

to the donor

25

upon the occasion of death in his family.

During this final funeral rite, drum music plays a leading
part.

There are many different drums for varying purposes.

The Asafo companies all have their own drums.

important drums are atumpan or ’talking drums’
fontomfrom. the large state drums.

27

The most
and the

.

The ’talking drums’ stand

on the ground and are played as a pair by one drummer; one drum
is the male and the other the female, giving low and high notes

respectively, the combination of which gives the sound of words

25

26

27

For example, there is the Fish Sellers' Union consisting
entirely of women, which seems, mainly to be concerned with
funerals. Members pay an entrance fee and when a member dies,
contributions are raised for the funeral and the Union presents
sums of money to the relatives of the deceased and liquid
refreshment to the mourners. The Foodstuffs Sellers’ Union,
also composed mainly of women, serves various economic purposes
and also settles disputes,among its members as well as giving
help to funerals. See also Busia op. cit. p. 56; Kenneth
Little, ’’The Study of Social Change in British West Africa in
Africa, XXII, 1953, p. 237. There are also numerous other
associations in Effutu Traditional Area concerned specifically
with mutual benefit and the funeral ceremonies of their members. A person joining one of these benefit societies may
nominate a relative as beneficiary,.if he wishes, or he may
draw out the money himself. A person joining a burial societvpay, say, two thousand cedis as an entrance fee, (this varies)
per month and the group helps him to meet the funeral expenses
of his relatives. "The members of the group also commemorate
a deceased person by wearing cloth of the same colour" Little,
op. cit. p. 227.
cf. Kwame Frimpong, "The Final Obsequies of the Late Nana Sir
Ofori Atta, K.B.E., Abuakwahene’’ in Africa, XV',> 1945, p. 81.

According to Uncle Kodwo Sei as popularly known, a chief
fontomfrom drummer at Winheba, these large drums are usually
used for Chiefs ' funeral. This information was obtained
during the writer’s field work in February, 1985 at Winneba.

t:
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4

and sentences in the Effutu language.

In this way the drums do

actually ’talk', though their scope is largely limited tb'set
pieces concerned with the history of the bereaved ebusua^and the
deeds of the dead and the living.

These drum recitals of

ancestral history always play a large part in any tribal

ceremony but particularly at funerals. .

,

In this ceremony the ebusua slaughter goats, sheep or cows.

There are no hard and fast rules about the mittsf^:r.

The ebusua

A great feast is held in the honour

kill what they can afford.

of the dead and it is regarded as a point of honour to feed the -

mouuners as well as can possibly be managed, with much beer or
palmwine.

It is at this time that the people listen to the

commemorative orations which are also invocations.

The magnitude

of the feast will also dependon the kind of life the dead has

lived; the number of children he has, how well he has trained
his children and how many possessions he has left behind.
It is therefore the wish and the aim of every Effutu to

be a man of good character and to marry as many wives as he can
.X

according to his economic resources.

’

He is to train his

children - by teaching them how to fish or farm or by putting

them to school so that they may get good employment as good

civil servants or businessmen.

It is also the aim of the

father to own great possessions so- that he can bequeath them to

his children to give them a sound start in life.

With these

provisions made, a father at death receives great honour. -

The

joy in the midst of grief is translated into a great feast.

After the feast the ebusua announce the next of kin who

is usually a brother. or a very close relative of the deceased,
and he takes over the general responsibility for the children's

.....

,

'

-
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welfare, regardless of who rears them.
they are in difficulties.

They may seek his aid if

Should it happen one of the children

needs a large sum of money to pay a fine or to start business,
it is to this man they will turn.

•

28

. Ko economic provision is made for the widow,

29

as it is

assumed that if she does not remarry her children or siblings

will look after her.

In most cases the - next of kin maaries

the widows or widow with the intention of having a good over

sight of the children.

On the other hand the man could " allow

the widow to remarry - to a man of her choice, though sometimes
a number of years elapse before a - widow takes a second husband. 31

When a widow is ready to leave her dead ■ husband’s house ■
after she had been confined for some period of time (at any time
after the final rites) she is again bathed in 'emme' herbs as '

before.

It is believed that this 'emme* has power to drive off

the spirits of the dead. ■

She then needs no longer fear the

jealousy of the dead husband, for the Effutu believe that the
dead apparently are capable of emotions and can therefore be

28

2°

30

See also Esther M. Goody, Context of Kinship. Cambridge*
Caimr-idge Unnversity Press, 1973» p. 154.

z
\
The Provisional National Defence Coorncil (P.N.D.C.) the Govern
ment of Ghana since July, 1985 has put forward a proposal that
at the death of a father or mother, his or her propsrty ■ should
be divided into three. The spohse and the children should"take
two thirds whilst the rest goes to the ebusua. This■ proposal
is being discussed on the radio and television every now'and ■
then. %at is now happening, from the Wriier’s personal inter
views, is that those with matrilineal system of inheritance are
not in . favour ■ with the proposal, for the fear that ■ patrili
neal system of inheritance is going to prevail in Ghana. Refer
P.N.D.C. Law 114, 1985. On the question of testacy-or intestacy
see N. A. Ollenu, The Law of Succession In Ghsaia, Presbyterian
Book Depot, Accra, I960,' p. 53. To this may be . added P. ■ A.
Oiredu, "The .Mean System of Inheritance Today and Tomoorow",
African A fairs LVIII, 1959, pp. 161-165.
Refer Ibid.

31 See also Goody, op. cit. p'. 154.
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bathing with the emme*.

This rite of bathing the widow is the

second and the last stage of the widow’s special part in the
funeral rite.
After the long day’s ceremonies and the subsequent

introduction of the next of kin to the public, the ebusua and
the community as a whole, gather together to finalize the public
celebration climaxing in pouring of the final libation called

nsagu.

The Ebusuapanyin in pouring the final libation speaks

and addresses both OnyankopQh (God) and the deceased person.

.

After the speech, about four or five senior kinsmen make similar
orations one after another.

They harangue the dead.

They tell

him that when his daughters are married he will receive the first

drink of their bride-price.
and not to trouble them.

with them.

They ask him to be a good wumande

His kinship- is now with God and also

They also point out to the dead man that his peers

are present to honour him.

They implore God that he might sleep

quietly and his ’soul* be 'cool'.

Their remarks also contain
X

many reflections on life and human destiny and the transcience
of all living things, and they recount the deeds of the dead man

and reiterate that he had left sons to carry on his name and lineage
After all have spoken, the Ebusuapanyin pours the (rum) libation
and this ends the final funeral rites.

52

See Appendix D for the speech and the addresses
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As ceremonies at birth, puberty or marriage are

characterized by happiness and laughter, the funeral ceremony
is one of deep silence and sadness in the midst of drumming and

dancing and firing of guns.

The final funeral rites are consi

dered absolutely essential by the Effutu people.

The funeral

rites show how important the body is to the Effutu people.

Effutus treat the body with no contempt.

The

They do not construe

the body as an outer man in which dwells or clothes or as

integument of the soul.

The full rites de passage therefore

imply a ceremony involving the society, then a ceremony involving
the moral kinship society, which ultimately means reducing the
deadman to a part of the Effu,tu model of an ideal society. ‘ Again

throughout the funeral rites the place of the body as an. integral

constituent of man's nature; and the fact that man does not have
a body - he is a body; he is flesh-animated by soul - mogya and
sunsum, the whole conceived as a psycho-physical unit,- is

insisted on.

*

The major activities like drumming, gunfiring, dancing,
pouring of libation and widowhood spring from the Effutu people's
conception of the universe, and in particular from their belief

in an after life as discussed in Chapter 3«

They believe in the

visitations of the dead, in invisible participation of the dead
in the life of this world of our3 and in the continuation of

ties of kinship after death.

Consequently, the living are anxious

to keep up good relations with the dead, to remember them, to show
concern for them, to identifjr themselves with them and to ask

33 See Chapter 3.
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their favours.

■£*4x.s^S|
t<i
,z^iP,

Nevertheless death is regarded as a happy or

welcome event (though for the ‘fact’ of physical separation the

rites involved bring about sadness).

for customs and tradition.

There is, tremendous respect

1
J?’?’#*

Funerals then become the means of

honouring the dead for whom the rites are performed.

In tradi
jS'Sj;

tional Effutu society, the present life of the people, their

"W

norms of behaviour, customary, beliefs, attitudes, and values have

$&

come down to them with as little modification as possible from

S;

time immemorial.

’’All important aspects of cultural life are

protected by religious sentiment, and great store is set on

social conformity". 34

The existence of a traditional culture

particularly funeral rites depends on the existence of a’

-1

•

itw

community, that is, the kind of society in which there is intimate

face-to-face relationship and co-operation among people
permanently resident in a single locality and who as a result

experience what C. H. Cooley calls "a certain fusion of
individuality in a common whole, so that one’s very self, for

' 'i

many purposes at least, is the commqn life and purpose of the
35
group"."

In fact the welfare of the group or community ’the

greatest good of the greatest number’ subordinates the individual.

36

Funeral celebrations are, therefore, the concern of all.
'il
34

Emm. 0bie7r?hina, Culture, Traditions and Society in the West
Africa^ Novel, Cambridge O.U.P., 1975, p. 202.

35 C. H. Cooley, Social Organization, New York,*' Schocken Books,
1962, p. 25.
36

n <25
see
L. Donohugh, "Essentials of African Culture",
in Africa VIII, 1935, p. 333.
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b.

The Objections of the Christian Church/Missionariesi

It is evident that there is a crisis in the Christian
I
37
Churches’ missionary Vocations
in Ghana* The number of those
who are ready to engage in the missionary activity of the Church

is on the deadline.

Tor this fact there are of course, many

reasons, but in the writer’s opinion, one of the main reasons

is that the motivation which prompted many to become missionaries
Yet it is true that, at

in the past, has lost its appeal.

present that non-christian religions are regarded as ’’paganish”.
It is also equally true that non-christian religions are

negatively estimated as ’primitive’.
Christians,

58

This is prevalent among

and this idea of other religions has inspired

many to become missionaries.

Such a negative view of other

religions is based on the assumption that there is an unsurmount
able discontinuity between. God’s universal, salvific will and
■zq
the Judaeo-Christian history of salvation.
For instance, the

pouring of libation, drumming and overall beliefs and practices

observed by the Effutu/Akan during funeral celebration are
objected to by the Christian churches.

This is because in

preaching what the Church believed to be the truth concerning

Jesus Christ, the Christian Churches saw conflicts, between what
they understood to be Christian beliefs and practices with

57
58

Refer H. Gravand, Meeting the African Religions, Rome, 1968,
pp. 150-151.

J. Boelaers, ’’Authentieke religieuze Waarden in ’primivieve ’
Culturen,” in Het Missiewerk. XLVI, 1967> p. 151> F. De Graeve,
Vaticanum 2 en apostolische dialoog met neit - Christelijke
godsdiensten in G. C. Anawati e.a. Missionaire wegen voor morgen
Hilversum, 1967, p. 16; J. Neuner, Christelijk GetuigeniSj in De
missionerende kerk coll. Vaticanum 2, 5, Hilversum, 1967, p. 188
H. R. Schlette, Enige Stellingen over Het zelfbegrip van de
theologie ten overstaan van de godsdiensten in God en Wereld, 2,
Hilversum-Antwerpen, 1965, p.*29.
A Camps, De_ mi^^i^eren^

en haar verhouding totdeniet—

christelinxe godsdiensten. Vrdtayl

ya^Lftfe^ieweric,

XLIV, 1965," PP. 141-156/ ’

\

- '
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Practices such

traditional Effutu/Akan beliefs and practices.

as drumming, dancing and pouring of libation seemed incompatible

with Christian belief and had to be condemned.4^

The Christian

Church has frowned upon drumming and traditional dancing on the
grounds that they were often associated with paganish elements
in traditional life which were repugnant to Christian feeling.

41

Again from the side of the Church, it was felt that the issue

with the pouring of libation lay in the sense of dependence:
does it accord to the ancestors power which they do not possess
and honour which they do not merit and thus deny the first

commandment?

The Church maintains that all honour and glory go

to God but not the ancestors.
Consequently, the effect of conversion was to alienate

the converts 'from their traditional loyalty to the dead, and with
that went, for them at any rate, the strongest sanction for.

individual action, social attitudes and behaviour.

The

collective conscience is split and the community could no
longer speak with one voice.

X
The early Effutu Christian converts neither appealed to

clan solidarity nor responded to its appeal.

As neophytes,

they were obsessed with their own importance and contemptuous
of all non-initiates.

They called themselves people of the

Church and the non-christians ’the people of nothing’ or.(when

they felt more generous)

’the people of the world’ (wiadzefo).

40 cf. P. K. Sarpong, ’’African values and Catechetics” in
Teaching all Nations, Vol. 4, 1967, p. 167.

4^ See also J. S. Pobee,

’Funerals in Ghana’, The Ghana

Bulletin of Theology, V. 4, Ko. 5, December, 1975, P- 27.

■ In order to dissuade Effutu Christian rneEmbrs from

participating in drumming, dancing and pouring of libation
during funeral celebrations, the Meeh Cist Church in the Effutu

Traditional Area for instance in 1977 introduced what is known

as the Etwapar42 funeral celebrations.

According to the writer'

informant, The Rt. Rev. S. B. Assamuah,

this 'Btwapar' started

in the Effutu Traditional Area a short time before the death of
the late Nana Ghartey V - (the Omnhen, King of the Effutu

Traditional Area, who died in November,29, 1977).

By etwapar,

there is burial and thanksgiving service on Friday or Saturday
or there is burial and thanksgiving on Sunday.

The- Church's

argument for cutting down funeral expenses is from her stand

point of biblical faith.

She argues that all property belongs
44

to God who is its Creetor.

over anything.

He alone has absolute owneeship

Man's life, the earth, and all that man has or

is able to create out of the raw maaerials with which he has

been provided - all belong to God.

42

43

44

God has freely given, man

r
By etwapar is meant cutting down funeral expenses - and'also
shortening the long days for bereavement and travelling
problems involved. Refer letter from Rev, S. B, Assam^h,
"The Etwapar Funerary" dated 1st September, 1980, to the
writer. The letter is in the writer's possession.
,
The Rt. Rev. S. B. Assamo-ah was the chairman of the Winneba
District of the Ghana ie eh cdist Church and ' the President of
the Winneba Council of Churches, (from 1974-1979-)-, in the
Effutu Traditional Area. He became the President of the
Ghana ieehcdist Conference in 1980-84. It was during his
chairmanship at Winneba that Btwapar came into being in 1977.

'
Refer Leaders Meerieg, Minutes Boole, Merrieg held on 28th
August, 1980 on 'Funeral Expenses: pp. 108-120, cf. also
Charles L. Taylor- Jr.,-"Old Testament Foundations"
Christioeity and Property, ed. Joseph F. Fletcher,
Philadelphia - the tfest-Minniter Press, 1947, P* 12.

45 Leaders Meeting. Ibid, see also Ps. 24/l, Job 41/11, of.
Ps. 50/12, Ex.
19/5.
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X

the use of the land, air, water and even of other living

creatures

46

as well as the use of money but the ultimate

ownership of all belongs to the Creator alone.

Man’s

relationship to them is one of stewardship i.e., of using

them in accordance with the will of the one who is sovereign
•

47

over all.

•

The Church, further, maintains that having.gained

all you can, by honest wisdom, and unwearied diligence, the
second rule of Christian prudence is,

’Save all you can’.

Do not throw the precious talent into the sea.

48

Do not throw-it

away in idle expenses, which is just the same as throwing it into
the sea.

Expend no part of the (money) merely to gratify the
49

desire of the flesh, the desire of the eye, or the pride of Life.

As stewards of the Lord’s goods, Christians ought not to gain
money at the expense of life nor (which in effect the same thing)

at the expense of their health.

Christians are to gain all they

can without hurting their mind any more than their body.

For

Christians they must preserve, at all events, the spirit of an

healthful mind.

The Church further contends that "Christians

should do away with all that liquid fire, commonly called rums,
50

or spiritous liquors".

46

This is because they tend to impair

Leaders Meeting.

Ibid. See also Gen. l/26-29.

Leaders Meeting,
pp. 285-286.

Ibid.

48 Leaders Meeting.

Ibid.

49

See also Gardiner, op. cit.

Leaders Meeting, op. cit. pp. 109-111.
J. S. Pobee, op. cit. pp. 26r29.

To this may be added

50

Leaders Meeting op. cit. p. 110J The Constitution and Standing
Orders of the Methodist Church Cap. 545, The Methodist Book
Depot, Cape Coast, 1964, p. 105.

Jr-

-

health.
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Although it is true that these may have a place in

medicine yet there should rarely be occasion for them, were
51

it not for the unskilfulness of the practitioner.
Recently one E. G.. Torto wrote an interesting article

in a local weekly

52

„,
. ,
complaining of the increasing financial,

physical, and emotional burdens that come with funerals in
Ghana, Effutu people not excepted.

Again, the New Drobo

Traditional Council in October expressed concern over mounting

funeral expenses.

The Council suggested that donations are .to

be fixed at forty pesewas for a man and twenty pesewas for a
55

woman.

Such expenditure has been crippling for many a

family.

This is very applicable to the Effutu people.

So.far

as Christianity claims that it embraces the whole of life and
in so far as considerable hardship is brought on the people as

a result of such expenditure, the Church has no alternative
but to get involved.

Surely the Christian Church is- committed

to proclaiming peace and release to the poor and those in
captivity of whatever form.

Hence the introduction of Etwapar

by the Methodist Church in Effutu Traditional Area.
The aim of cutting down funeral expenses has been

achieved as a result of the introduction of Etwapar.

"It is

amazing how far this Etwapar has spread throughout the whole
country irrespective of creeds, tribe and colour"

maintains

51
; Leaders Meeting, Ibid. p. 112.
ro
J E. G. Torto, ’The Froblem of Funerals’ in The Mirror, Friday,
September 22', 1972, p. 7.

55

Daily Graphic, Monday, October 25, 1972, p. G.
I’obee, op. cit. p. 28.

See also
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the Rt.'Rev, S, B. Assamuah.

54

The Church requires a bereaved family who desire the
completion of the funeral rites for the dead to desist from

any practice of traditional rites contrary to the Church's
stance.

The Standing Order 548 Section 2 of the Methodist

Conference of Ghana has the foil owing line: '■ "There shall be

■

55
no drumming at a member’s wake -keeping. " '
By this injunction,

the Church’s attitude to the Asafo company and other dancing
groups lttce Adowa sa well as beating of drums is clear.

In ‘

other words the missionaries are asking the converts to look
.
■
askance at traditional drumming, and dancing and not to engage

S-

in the pouring of libation during the clbmbuity gathering for
the burial and at the conclusion of the final funeral rites.

The pouring of libation is seen in the eyes of the Church to be
‘inevitably associated with ancestor worship’ and that ‘in its

place there should be a prayer emphasis in teaching on the
•

Cumuuion of Saints, accompanied by Christian prayers of

thanksgiving for the dead*.

,

■

Indeed libation is .denounced as

57

Again, the singing of praises, recounting the deads_
t
of the dead man and the attention drawn to the social status

heathen.

'
~

56

of the departed during the pouring o^ libation are regarded by
the Church as ‘blind devotion

She claims that the emphasis

54

This is from his letter to the writer on 1st September, 1980.
55 See also The Presbyterian Church of Ghana, Re/gu.ations,
Preactice and Procedure, New ed. 1963, p. 39.
ec
? Chhistian Council of the Gold Coast, op. cit. p. 66,

'57 Pobee, op. cit. p. 27.
X-

.

should he more on praise and thanks to God than on credit for
the man; and that ’Christians must not grieve after the manner

of those who have no hope and must refrain from taking and

3

offering intoxicating drink ...

58

during funeral celebration.

Another issue on which the Church has taken positive

action concerns the treatment of the .widow and the importance

given to the burial of polygamists.

As said earlier, tradi

tionally widows are kept indoors for some weeks; in Effutu

Traditional Area, they can only wear dress in the' colour black
or some such colour; they may even be asked to sleep on the
59

floor or under the bed on which the deceased is laid in state.
Whatever the value of these practices, they only increase the

stress and strain of the widow and that is unacceptable to the

Christian who is committed -to coming to the aid of all in

distress.

60

1
Alongside the widowhood rite is the issue of Wills.

According to the Methodist Standing Order 544 Section 1:

’’Each

male member of the Church shall be urged, as a part of his

Christian duty, to make a will provj/iing adequately for his
wife and children".

Yet when a member dies intestate the ebusua

members of the deceased act with no compassion whatsoever for
the children and wife.

The deceased’s property is normally

monopolised by the ebusua members, expecially the next of kin.
This contravenes the Standing Order 544 Section 2 which states:
58

Methodist Standing Order 549. See also The Presbyterian
Church of Chana, op. cit. p. 59.
59

Among the Ga people the widows are smeared with pepper.

60

Pobee, op. cit. p. 28

- 162 "The Church strongly recommends that where a male member dies
intestate his self-acquired property shall be divided into

three equal parts and one-third shall go to the wife, one-

•

.

third to his children and one-third to his family".

Yet when

death comes

no provision is made for the widow and the children.

What should

be the action of the Church? . This will be discussed

later in the thesis.

With reference to the widowhood rites,

the Church's stance is that the widowhood rites are paganish

and Christians are urged not to give in to them.

Furthermore

the Church refuses to give polygamists the complete office of

.J#burial.

For instance the Meehoddst Standing Order 568 states:

"Ministers may conduct the funerals of ’Adherents ’ and other

■
61
•
memhers of the Christian Church",
md that with regard to

polygamy the views of the Church are as follows:
(a) Plurality of marriage is not approved (b) Polygamists ...

can be confirmed only when they have managed to adjust their
marriage problems ... etc.

62

People who comrnmt suicide are

also refused compete Church burial / on the grounds that they

have shown themselves "unworthy" and that "every memmbr of the

Church should seek holiness of character • and life after the

See The C^nnttL-tutio^n, and Standing Orders of the Meth<rist
Church. Ghana, op. cit. p. 502.
The Presbyterian Church of Ghana, op. cit. p. 41, see also
Conference of Bishops of the Anglican Co]ommnion, Holden at
Lambeth Palace, July 6 to August 5, 1908, Encyccical Letter
fremi the Bishops with Resolutions and Reports, London, 1908,
p. 112. Polygamists are regarded as adherents. According
to the Met^cni^t Standing Order 502 Cap. 5 it says:
:Adhrtents, whether baptised or not, are those who are
attached to a Society and seek the feioowship and nurture
of the Chiurch, but are unable for one reason or another
to accept full discipline of memOetship ... the Leaders’
Meeting shall recognize a special resprnssbility for their
pastoral care ... but the Church welcomes them into fellow
ship, accepts responsibility for their spiritual nurture ...
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pattern of Christ and the teaching of the New Testament” and.

the Church has the ’’right to discipline members who in their
judgement show themselves unworthy of their membership in
the Church".63

By Etwapar funerary injunctions and objections, the

Church claims to be stressing her message of hope and belief
in life after death and to have provision in her theology for

handling the event of death.

Whereas the New Testament itself

is theologically silent as to the ways and the moans of
conducting funerals, the Church in its on-going practice to

meet the existential needs of its constituencies has built a

theology for the dead.

64-

The books of the Common Prayer,

Worship and Discipline and the Methodist Hymn book and offices

contain all kinds of offices for the burial of the Dead.

But

before discussing the Christian burial the writer would like to

describe a scene in a Christian home where death had occurred.
63

See Methodist Constitution, op. cit. pp. 101-102.

64 Contemporary revisions of the burial rite have brought many
of the different traditions closei- to each other, largely
through a return to the more positive early theology with its
emphasis on baptism and the resurrection, though prayers for
the dead still remain a difficult area in which to reach
theological agreement.
(Refer Prayer and Departed. A report
of the Archbishops Commission on Christian Doctrine, 1971/.
. The Second Vatican Council set out clearly in its Constitution
on the Sacred Liturgy the norms which were to be followed in
' the revision of the Roman rite of burial: The rite consists
of four sections (five, if the body is brought to the church
at some earlier time), namely the Funeral Mass, the Final
Commendation and Farewell, The Procession to the Grave, and
the service at the graveside. Refer Text in The New Funeral
Mass Book, Redemptorist Publication, Chawton, 1971.
65

This was the writer’s field work in September, 1983» at
Winneba, the capital of the Effutu Traditional Area. The
description below is very common among the Effutu Christians.
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After washing and dressing the body, a libation is poured

by the ebusuapanyin.

He calls on the ancestors • of the deceased

family about the journey which is going to be made by their

deceased perssn.

hhere is an ostentatious display of grief.

The old blinds of the house are replaced by white satin.

When the body has been laid in state friends and relatives

pay their last respect to him.
minister.

Then prayers are offered by the

The body is then put into the coffin.

procession follows.

A funeral

The hearse itself is black, with glass sides

and atop the hearse lies the coffin, shining and well polished,

with expensive looking metal handles and engraved plates.

Some

times the coffin is covered with rich Kente cloths or with black,
purple or very dark green cloth.

Sometimes the sides Of the

coffin are visible through the glass panels and the interior of
the hearse is ablaze with flowers.

Behind the hearse are the

chief mourners - the men wearing full mourning cloth with head
bands while the women are dressed in black, with black veils.

The procession is accompanied by Ebibidwom
in dignified calm, the mourners enter.

67

to the church which,

At the gate of the church

the coffin which is carried by relatives upon their shoulders,
is led into the church by the minister in charge, wearing a
66

67

The writer was not surprised about a libation being poured.
According to the ebusuapanyin Mr. Kow Tekyi of the Twedan
•
ebusua of Winneba, libation is very Arican and that there is
nothing wrong with it. This Mr, Tekyi is a Christian. Not
until a libation is to be poured the minister who has come to
offer some prayers is usually seated somewhere outside where
the deceased has been laid in state.

Ebibddwom are African music with their peculiarity African
rroitai.^reaand-chorus-response. They are always in pentatonic
scale, "They are the simple ecstatic utterances of wholly
*
untutored minds". They are the Bible in song. They are ready
made and come from the white heat of religious fervour during
some protracted meting in Church or Camp, Refer Assamuah ’s
letter especially on "Akan Sacred Lyric Preface". See also
S. G, Williamson, "Ljnrics in the Pante Meeh odist Church",
Afica, XVIII, 1958,

■ ,v~^.
'>'■
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white stole, reading approved biblical text

68

(all standing as

the coffin is carried in to rest on the bier or catafal(jue)•
After a hymn, a prayer is offered followed by a short sermon
on 1 Cor. XV. 20-26, 55-58, 50-58.

At the grave side burial service at the cemetery of the
Church, and in '.the case of the Methodist Church its ritual for

69

are read by the officiating minister at the grave
»
when the corpse is being interred. Then while the earth is
the dead

cast upon the coffin during the committal the minister reads:

For as much as it hath pleased Almighty God ...
we therefore commit his body to the ground? earth
to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust^O in sure and

-X

68

The Church of England, The Book of Common Prayer and Adminis
tration of the Sacrament and other Rites and Ceremonies of the
Church (According to the use of the Church, of England, London.
Oxford University Press, pp. 284-285; The Methodist Hymn Book
and Offices, London, Methodist Conference Office, 1954, p.46;
Ghana Presbyterian Asafo, Asore Yebea Me Mpae.Horowj AME Zion
Church (Charlottee, North Carolina AME Zion Publishing House,
1978,) p. 285.

69 The Methodist Hymn Book and Offices, op. cit. pp. 48-49.
the full programme of the Roman Catholic practice see
Appendix D. 1.
'
70

For

Rev. H. R. Haweis, Ashes to Ashes. London^. Daldy, 1875,
p. 245. The two principal meanings are that certain ashes
have a sacred character and power and that dust and ashes
signify mortality, mourning and penance. In O.T. one finds
ashes (eper) and dust (Apar) used only as a sign of mortality
and worthlessness or insignificance, sorrow and repentence
(Gen. 18/27; Job 20/l9). The most significant use of dust
is with reference to the material out of which God formed
man (Gen. 2/7). Here it affirms the Hebrew View of man as
being a temporal creature in intimate unity with ‘the rest v
of creation. Dust is also symbolic of man’s frailty (Ps. 105/14)
cf. (Gen. 18/27; Job 4/9 etc.) and hence it is used figuratively
for the grave (Ps. 22/l8, 29; 50/9; Dnl. 12/2). One finds
such practices as springing ashes and dust on the head,
covering the body, sitting or lying in dust and ashes, and
eating dust and ashes. Christian liturgical usage and symbolism
seem clearly to have been taken from Jewish tradition. E. J.
Johnson "Ashes Liturgical use" of ’New Catholic Encyclopedia.'
Vol. 1, London, Cath. Univ. Press, 1967, p. 948; D. K. Edwards,
’Dust’ The International Standard Bible Encyclopedia, Vol. 1,
Grand Rapids, William B. Edfimans Publishing Co., 1979, p. 998.
Missionaries have reported ^superstitious devotion to the rite
of throwing dust or earth on the coffin among the natives and
mulattos. They'allegedly believed that that rite brings rest
to the dead man and prevents him from becoming a haunting ghost.
See.. W. H. Mueller, Die africanische' Landschaft Fetu, Hamburg,

p4 254.
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certain hope of the resurrection to the eternal life
through our Lord- Jesus Christ, who shall fashion anew
the body of our humiliation .

/

Ater this wreaths are laid, by well-wishers on the grave.

The

relatives, friends and the Church memiers go to the house of the .

dead.

Thanks are given to all who participated In the funeral.

The Ebusua are left alono to take account of their expenses

which are shared among themselves.
The attiitudLe of the Protestant Churches in making

provision in their rituals for the burial of the dead is good,
for it shows the Churches' stance on death, and the life after

death.72

It aaso shoos that the Churchea' stance is that death

is not the etstation of roman and that life continues after
death, under God.

TTis is coossitent with the beliefs outlined

in the previous chapter.

^Totwithsttneing the tragic contradict

■tions confronting life, one can go on living ones life.

Death

may strike, dash every hope one has in life into pieces, yet

.

7

■

■

.
■

MeahcOist Hymn Book and Ofices op. cit. pp. 48-49, see
also The Book of Common Prayer op. cit. p. 289, Discipline,
op. cit. p. 289.

72 Christian burial rites have varied from extended services
intended. to sanctify the whole range of action from the moment
of death to hOa completion of the act of burial, to rites, if
they can be described as such, in which the only significant
action has been the burial itself without prayers. The
concerns most evident in the prayers have ranged from a
1 coimiaiatioi of the departed to Ocd, through prayers for mercy
and deliverance1 from the torments of hell or the terrors of
the Day of Judgement, to adionitlnns to the living to lead
virtuous lives in the face of death which strikes at the root
of human pride. In the course of time the rites have been
influenced. by Jewish custom, by pagan practice (both by
assimilation and rejection), and by the special conditions
. prevailing in moonstic houses. They have been shaped at
various times by different theologies, one emp^^sing the
perfecting of baptism and participation in the paschal mystery
of the Lord 's own death and resurrection, another stressing
the need for deliverance from punishment and the necessary
pur ification of the sinner. See Appendix D 2 for the practice
of the Independent Chiwches, as for instance' Musama Disco
Christo hhlurch.
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d.ea.-fcli is not the last word of God.

Ultimately, the Christian

hope assures one that all aspects of human existence are under
God's sovereign will.
determinism.

Gcol's sovereign will is not a

It is this God *s will which elects unconditionally

life and salvation for all.

From the previous discussions in

the various rituals for the burial of the dead, with exception

of the Roman Catholic Church and Mglican Church of Ghana (the
Church of England) rituals which call for Requiem Mass for the

dead and Saints.beyond the burial offices, the service at the
grave following directly after the one at the Church or funeral
hirne and hhe hhaikcs given to hhe people £tt hhe beraaved house,

marks the end of the Christian funeral rites.

.

In Ghana and particularly in the Effutu Traditional Area

however, the Methcoist Church for instance in her attempts to

accomm-folate traditional Effutu practices for the dead has made
aioowances, as indicated earlier, for Etwapar thanksgiving

service after the burial ceremonies for the deceased.

This

atliitude reflects the Church's recognition of traditional
X

funeral rites.
In principle, the day or date for the etwapar thanksgiving
service is determined by the bereaved ebusua in consultation

with minister in charge of the society, parish or circuit.^
So far as the writer is concerned, it is a step in the right

direction because it is an attempt to relate the Christian
practice to tradition.

73

One suspects it is a Chhistian variant

It is sad to recall that many a time the ebusua of the
deceased have rushed to pay the Church dues of the deceased
in order to get a Church burial. It is iimotal for the
Church to countenance because "whatever is not of conviction
is sin" (Rom. 14:23).
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K

on the forteehh day commemoration in the traditional society.

Before the burial rod the subsequent thaoksgiviog
service there ts roother feature of the Chhistiao celebratioo
of death among the Effutu.

Io additioo to posted ootices oo

the walls indicating the date of the burial rod the final

obsequies, mourning cards are printed oo white rod frequently
embossed with traditional symbols of grief, the toverted torch,

the weepiog willow rod kneeling female mourners.

These cards

74

are io turo moulted oo highly ornamental embossed fretted or -

beautified ’memmrial-card mouuos’, usually black rod silver with

pateeons of onvereed o orhhes ih0iw3 , booken colimms , ivy and much

•Gothic’ ornament.

Oteo the cards aar htld-ccUlulei, sometimes

iocorporating tinted ph^^ograp^ on silhoulites Oo the deceased.
Naturally, mioumning-cards oeed black-edged moturniog

envelihes.

The cards are totended rs remioders of the dead so

that the ricihiint would be sure to attend the fuoeral.

The card

itself is modet, contaioing usually the oame aod the age of the
dead persoo.

Possibly some text or verse might be added, as

well as the date rod place oo burial and the church in which the
ttariksgiviog service wwoH be held.

Tie wordiog is’ofteo of the doggsrel type:
A suddeo death, r miod cuntinted
Liviog beloved, dead lamented. •

Or
Adieu I my sweet one, sleep io peace upoo
thy piioow lohe aod chill; Thy
life
was doomied to cease. But ah.’ I ' foodly love
thee still.
•

aod
74

4^

Oh, food rnd loviog spirit thou, Par,

M.oul,nio.g cards n'e oot horo>ally prioted. But io the case of
ooe J. C, 0. who died oo 6 th Novembbr, 1984 this was dme.
The writer is quoting this to show how Christieo. funeral
could sometimes be very expensive.
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Far away from one art now.

75

The etwapar thanksgiving service is incorporated in the' course

of the regular Sunday morning worship.
which a prayer is offered,

A hymn is sung after

A short sermon is givenj the contents

of which show God’s power over death and a joyous thanksgiving

for the redeeming work of Christ, especially through his death
and Resurrection and for the hope of everlasting life.

A

thanksgiving for God’s departed servant and for his life, for
the "bereaved ebusua and for the congregation’s memories of him;
and for his release from the tribulations of this world.

This

short sermon of hope and assurance of the Resurrection of the

Body is normally based again on 1 Cor. XV 20-25, 35-58, 50-58.

After the sermon, a hymn is again sung and panegyric given by
the minister honouring the memory of tho deceased.

So far as

traditional Christianity goes, this is all of Christian funerals.
It is not built to be expensive.

Yet a feast is held after the

In these times in Ghana feasts have

thanksgiving service.

become a status symbols and families/-vie with their neighbours

in their display of funeral magnificence and in the provision

.7/-

supply of high quality victuals and liquor.

Nowadays, there is

the practice among the Fffutu Christians in attending three

thanksgiving service including that of the etwapar, during three
consecutive Sundays.

On the first etwapar Sunday as said earlier

there is a great feast.

75

On the second Sunday there is what the

These were words printed during John Christopher Otoo’s
funeral in November 6, 1984. The late Otoo was a businessman
and the proprietor of the Avenida Hotel. He became the head
of the Anona Ckusubentsir stool of Winneba. Ho had a powerful
■personality which revitalised the activities of his ebusua
members and brought them together. He was appointed as a
Patron of the Calvary Methodist Women’s Fellowship in 1982.
The magnificent pulpit, made of marble, in the Winneba
Methodist Church was built by him. lie was a rich man.
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X

people call a 'moderate feast*.

On the last and the third

Sunday which climaxes everything there is what the people

call edzidzinom kese, the greatest feast.

The end of the

greatest feast is also the end of the celebration.
In Christian funeral ceremonies, and especially the burial
rites, everything is seen from an eschatological perspective.
(i.e. hope in the future life.)

Despite the efforts of the Church to take account of

traditional funeral practices these have by no means met with
universal approval..

X

Indeed, many African Christians express

serious reservations towards regulations and activities relating

to Christian burial.

Church's Objections, Criticism of:
The Effutu convert enters the Church as a traditional
Effutu attracted to an institution whose demands and concepts

are basically foreign to him.

However great the attraction and

however sincere his attachment to the Church, he cannot deny

himself or the society within which he.has been nurtured.

He

carries within himself his traditional outlook and attitudes, •
y

the religious and social valuations of his people.
hears he interprets in his own way.

What he

He seeks to fit the Church’s

demands and teaching into his own social and religious moulds.

It is not therefore surprising that wherever one turns in the
Church the religious and social valuations of the people manifest
themselves.

However, it should be pointed out that among the

Effutu Christians, there are two factions ~ that is, there are
75
fanatics and there are traditionalists.

765

4"

These two factions are clearly seen, for instance in the Winneba
Methodist Church during their society meetings.- These are
meetings of all members of the Society which are called from
time to time for general fellowship amongst the members, for
testimony concerning religious experience and for pastoral
guidance and common counsel in the things of the Kingdom of
God. Refer Standing Order 529 cap. 1.
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The first point of controversy concerns the Church’s

"Etwapar Thanksgiving Service" and the aftermath.

This is a

live issue for the ministry of the Church which made the

accommodation in an attempt to be relevant to the indigenous

culture.
issue.

The Ghanaian Press are equally concerned about this

This concern is attested by the attitudes, of certain

section of thecGhanaian society which have been advocating,

with the support of some Church leaders, the abolition of the
"Etwapar Thanksgiving Services", because of the so-called

attendant immoral practice, such as, some men flirting with

some women; the women fighting about the men; people getting
drunk; husbands getting home late as well as the escalating-

prohibitive costs of funerals.

77

These additions to the

thanksgiving service are hard to believe but they are true.
Let it be pointed out here however, that any mention of the

abolition of the thanksgiving service in Churches is viewed by
the parishioners who are rooted in African tradition and by

traditional specialists, as undermining the funeral rites' and

ceremonies for which the Church made the accommodation.

The parishioners and the traditionalists further maintain
that it would mean in essence, advocating the partial abolition

of funerals.

J

The African membership of the Church would thus

be deprived of the opportunity to complete the. full funeral

celebrations for the deceased, in accordance with their parti-

77

Refer for instance, Winneba Methodist Society Meeting,
Minutes Book, meeting held on 24th August, 1985» on "Funerals".

ry o
‘ This was obtained from the interviews the writer conducted
during his field work in September, 1985 at Winneba.

'^"•-r:•<r-/■•■.>;-.
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cular culture.

The Etwa/pir thanksgiving service initiated by the

Church as an attempt to christianize the final funeral rites for
African Christians has, for the majority of the faithful, taken

the place of the traditional final public funeral celebrations.

The writer thinks that any attempt at the abolition of the
Etwapar Thaiticsgiving Service without a critical evaluation of the

deeper issue at stake, and the resultant repurcussion on Protestant
ministry and the ' possibility of suggesting a meaningful alternative

for the service would fail to meet the needs of African Christian
in their hour of grief and bereavement.

One or two things should

be taken seriously in any attempt to abolish the Etwapar
•

Thaidcsgiving Service.

In the light of the concern expressed by parishioners

rooted in African trad it: i on, it is not enough to just argue that

because of the ij<moral practices attendant upon the Etwapar
Thanks giving Service its abolition would be in keeping with the

spirit of biblical theology and with what the abolitionists also
call the spirit of the Ghanaian revolution.

79

There should be

the benefit of a critical ref lection on what constitutes biblical

•

theology and an evaluation of the content of the Ghanaian

revolution relative to traditional funeral practices, since the

authors of the so-called revolution are divided as to what•
constitutes the spirit of the revolution.

It could be suggested

that the advocates for the abolition of the service should be

responsibly prepared to take the risk of at least suggesting the
i^mmdii^-te indiscriminate return to traditional funeral practices
79

In order to do away with extravagant spending, ■ nepotism and
to keep a smooth economy of the country, the military government
came out with what is called the spirit of revolution.

idling;-';
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The writer owes
information
W. Quainoo, aged 95,
Opanyin Foomson aged 85 and Madam Mills-Robertson, all leaders
in the
Winneba, Recorded
1983,
field
in September, 1983.
this

MethcCist

work

Church,

to

J.

in

during
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%iat these parishioners are saying is that it is not by
abolishing the thanksgiving service that matters but that the
Church should lead her people to grasp Chhistian growth.

doing the so called immoral acts would cease.

By so

Thanksgiving

Service would be as it is being expected of the Thaiticsgiving
Service purporting to give thanks to God for the life of the
deceased on earth and all that life meant to them.
that ’Thaitics giving Service ' should be left alone.

They say
So far as the

writer is concerned, it is a step in the right direction because

it is an attempt to relate the Chhistian practice to tradition.
As said earlier, one suspects it is a Christian variant on the ,
fortieth day crramogmratirn in the traditional society.

Howeeer, one is not convinced that the Churches have made

enough effort to accommcrate their ideas to the culture of

Ghaa.ntan/^5ffutu Society.
One c 1er german Who has been vociferous in advocating the
abolition of the Thardcsgiving Service in the whole of Ghana

' 81
Methodism, is the Reverend Joe M* Clegg. ”

In an article published

by the Daily Graphic of December 12, 1972, captioned ’-Church Bans

^^^n^orii^l Service’, Mr. Clegg maintained that the abolition of- the

Service had become necessary due to the heavy debts incurred by

families and relatives With attendant i.mnoral acts.

82

The

Superintendent minister in a reply to a question, said that the
abolition had taken place in his District because of so many

things people had added to the services.

He pointed out that

81 Rev. Joe if. Clegg was the Superintendent as well as the
Chairman of the Accra District of the Meehooist Chiu?ch, Ghana.
Q2 ’Church Bans Memorial Service ’ The Daily Graphic, (Accra,
Graphic Press, December 12, 1972, No, 690(0).
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some people even ’don't go to the Service but go straight to the
house’

83

of the bereaved and spend the whole day - eating and

drinking, and even soaking girl friends with drinks at drinking

He said it was a disgrace to use the name of.the Lord

bars’.

•
84
in vain adding: "I don’t think God will be happy with us".

Other abolitionists maintain that the Thanksgiving Service
which was meant to be a service of praise and gratitude to G<ol,
has.rather brought about ’the lack of Christian responsibility’.

They min-tain that, viewed thus, from the stand point of man’s
relationship to God whom he confronts as Creator, mm's response

Y

should have been of praise and gratitude.

Viewed from the stand

point of min's .relation to his feioows and to the rest of the

created order, his response should have been of love and reverence,
They argue

85

that this double rel^aiiot^nshi-p should be inescapable

for man since he is a free, self-transcendent- being placed in
relaisoionshi^p with his feioww creatures and with his Creator.

These

abolitionists maintain that this unifying rel^aiioonshi^p amid all of

those relations of the self t.o others- is its relatoonship to God
who is the Creator of all and in whose will the harmony of the
good of all is finally found.

They maintain that as an expression

of mm’s praise and gratitude to God man is summoned to show respect

and reverence to all of God ’s creation but not in adulterous living.
They further argue that Christianity teaches that in relation to
all created things - not just animate things - man is called upon
83 Ibid.

84

>-

Ibid.

This was obtained in September, 1983 during the course of the
writer’s field work. l am grateful to the foioowing Church
members from the MethcoUst, Migiican and Presbyterian Churches in
Effutu Area, Opanyin Gyanpanyin of Nsuekyir Meehalist Church,
Madam Ekua Panyin of Winneba Meeh odist Womme's Fellowship, Opanyin
Appiah of .Gyahadze Meehodist Church, Madam Effua Bertsiwa of
AngHcan Church, Winneba and Mr, Robert Ghunney of Presbyterian
Cuurch, Winneba,
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-£~

to show respect and reverence for each in its order of being and
in accordance with the purpose of God.

They say that in relation

ship to the created order man’s grateful response to God demands

• .'-4

that he seeks to fulfill the divine will - ’Thou shall not commit

adultery’, etc. hence man is not free to start with himself and

use anything whatsoever with regard only to the desires of the
self as these immoral acts show.

4
i

During the fourteenth annual

Conference of the Ghana Methodist Church hold in Kumasi in
August 14, 1973, a ruling on the ban of memorial/Thanksgiving

I
service in Accra District was set aside with the order that
*

a4

until a committee to be appointed by the Conference to look into

the controversial issue came out with its findings and reported
on the subject, memorial/Thanksgiving services should be held in

•X
.J

all of the connex.ional local societies of the Methodist Conference

of Ghana.

This was followed by other Protestant Churches.

■

Since 1973 no concrete decision has been taken except what has

developed in Effutu Traditional Area known as Etwapar Thanks giving
Service.

4;'

x

Joe Clegg and other abolitionists are not the only people
4
I

advocating the abolition of Thanksgiving Service.
supported by the Ghanaian media - ’The Graphic’,

’The Ashanti Pioneer'.

They are
’The Times’ and

All point out the following issues:

.4

Adulteration of Christian practices; bereaved families becoming

poorer as the result of the Thanksgiving Service; departure from
the original Christian precepts; the rich using the occasion to

41

parade wealth; families becoming envious of the dead; and that

rich funeral celebration run counter to the demands of Ghanaian

;

revolution and that by the people's behaviour, there is an abuse

-4a

of the dignity and worth Odd has bestowed upon man as the image
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of God.

This image of God includes, man’s rational capacity

for self-transcendence, for self-knowledge and foi- introspection.
This dignitjr and worth is far greater than that of other living

things.
According to the writer, what the Methodist Church, Accra

District, and the media were saying was not so much concerned with
the adulteration of Christian practices and departure from the
original Christian precepts per se.

Rather it was recognising
d.
the serious problem of the Church’s inadequate fore-sight and .
vision in relating Christian practices and for that matter, the

Christian faith to the culture and traditions of the African
Christian.
The second

matter on which traditionalists and parishioners

take a firm stand concerns wreaths laid at the grave.

Unlike

the traditionalists, the advocates for the abolition of the
Thanksgiving Service also maintain that ’Funeral Flowers are
wasteful’.

During Christian burials multiple beaded wire wreaths

and plastic flowers abound; and in recent years fresh flowers
sealed in transparent plastic, like salad in aspic jelly.

Even

the smallest of these costs the equivalent of $200 to ^400 in
the lavish "’pompes funebres” shops which are significantly so
numerous and prominent in towns in Effutu Traditional Area.

This is the living speaking to the living of the quantification
of mourning.

The wreaths or flowers laid during the Christian

burial come from relatives, friends and workmates of the dead.
The argument for and against wreaths tallies with what was

recorded in the United Methodist Reporter of February 17, 1978.
86

The United Tiethodist Reporter, ’Flowers at Funeral are not
wasteful' Dellas, Texas, February 17, 1978.

86
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This carried in its'popular column "My Witness" letters to the

editor from concerned readers on the question raised in the

"

publication of one William Matheny’s article "Fumera! Flowers,
are Wsttfi^l".

GT all the leaders present at the Leaders’

Meting of the Winneba Meehooist Church, for instance half
supported the abolition of wreaths while the other half reacted

negatively to this stance.

The concerns expressed in the argument

by those opposing the abolition of wreaths are worth noting.

They maintain (l) that giving flowers is a sign of the divine

blessing; (2) that the flower with a perfume that charms, is a

beautiful symbol of love and friendship and honour which is never
wasteful; (3) that it is true that fl ewers fade, u^hich is all the

mere

reason to send

them

at times of death, for what better means

do people have of attesting to the transitory period of man?
(4) that flowers create a background of warmth and beauty which
adds to the dignity of the funeral service; and (5) that in the
minds of the bereaved flowers do not wither and they do not die.

They are recalled tmie and time again as indelible expressions
of sympathy.

87

In conclusion the parishioners argue that after

all people spend on what they want and expedient.
Indeed the high and rising cost of funerals affected

everywhere by inflation has become prohibitive among the people

in Ghana,

Christians, as a people, miust find other ways and

methods of handling the issue, other than making the Thahkcgiving
Service of the Church a soape-goat for their predicament.

It is

interesting to note that tho expenditure involved in the Thanks87

Refcer 'Winneba Meehooist Leaders’ Mel^zLng, Minutes ' Book,
Meeting hold on 30th September, 1983, on ’Funerals’.
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giving Services continues to be incurred regardless of the
Clinch's intjunn^cc^n.

88

The style of funeral is now being consi

dered as a help to establish social position, for funerals even
more than weddings, serve as -vehicles for displaying publicity.
The vast numbers.of relatives and friends, and the expensive
Thahkcgiving - moiuming - dresses, ..and expensive wreaths, fix
the status of a 'family* in the eyes of the onlookers.

This also

assures the public of the regard in which the deceased is held by

the relatives, for a cheap funeral with no i^rbnmings would make

it clear to the world that the dead went to 'Cnyankopon Fie '

(the palace of Col) unloved and unhonoured*
These trbmmings, as the abolitionists maintain, m^ace the
middle and working classes who cannot afford such an expensive

funeral to be looked down upon.

They maintain that the Churches

must intensify and widen the scope of their teachings on
Christian stewardship to include a responsible stewardship in
handling funeral celebrations, that is, they should show the
people that what they are spending money on is inconsistent with

what they damn to believe.

S9

The traditienlists on the other hand maintain that the

Churches should realize and come to grips with parishioners *

contention that they spend money on what they want and that this
is a psychological conviction that has grown up within a culture.
It is interesting to note that those interviewed were middle class

people with strong feeling of happiness in spending on their
deceased relatives.

They argue that this is not unique in the

88
" See The Constitution and Standing Orders op. cit. p. 551
Section 4? Regulations, Practice and Procedure, paras. 153-6 etc

89

Refer Leaders' Meeting Minutes Book, ibid.
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Effutu Traditional At?ecat it is a human phenomenon, and that by

their ebusua system whatever debt is incurred is shared • among '

themselves, and that the concern of one is the concern of all-.
The writer thinks that the traditionalists are right in

saying that people spend money on what they want, especially

Indeed it is also true that each person is

during funerals.

entitled to his

or her own opinion on decision making.
90

this central point of stewardship^

they are wrong.

say, therefore, should be taken as weak arguments.

But on

Wat they
The Cihistian

Church has the responsibility to-help people understand the

intrinsic reiatoonship between Chhistian faith and their daily
responsibility.

This responsibility involves stewardship and •

the word stewardship inevitably brings to mind the three Ts -

time, talent, and treasure•

The Church hherefore, speaks to

people of money and in doing hiss tt does noo have to' apologize.

Once and for all Jesus established the precedent for Chhistians -

the one subject in 'the New Testament to which he most often referred
is money.

91

'
With great feeling and opepness he constantly addressed

the issue, • knowing that it contained the potential for the greatest

good and the greatest evil.

.

It is true that in the Effutu Traditional Area and as it is
perhaps elsewhere, money today, is the prime expression of the

people's value system; so much so that for the affluent segment
it has become the modern day "Sacrament"«

By it human relation

" See Supra, pp. 1^7 ff,

91 See Me. 6/?, 8.

Luke 16/l3, of. Luke 16/9.
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ships, institutions, and associations are judged and categorized.
It is the dynamic factor that operates in their society.

In the

face of this, there are strong signs throughout the Effutu
Churches in particular and Ghanaian Churches in general that
constructive and creative efforts are being made to bring, the

Gospel to bear on this issue and break open for people the good

.news that is found in the Christian doctrine of Stewardship.

If

people believe that what they possess comes from them and belongs
to them, then they will manage those possessions according to-

their own human values and not according to God's.

The people’s

own innate selfishness will dictate their use.

If, on the other hand, both the traditionalists and parishioners
acknowledge that all of their possessions come from God, what then?

Where can they start in making God 's value system their own?

By

seriously -and prayerfully considering the good use of money as
op
the standard or norm - not as a law, but as a norm."'-

Underlying this is the basic biblical and theological
rationale for Christian spending and giving - namely, Christians

believe that Jesus died for them just as they are, and that this
dying took away the finality of death and gave them the assurance
of eternal life.

One way of expressing one’s deep gratitude and

thankfulness to Jesus for what He has done for him is how to use
and share with Christ's Church and other people at least all that

Jesus has placed in his possession.
In conclusion the Church should maintain the Etwapar

Thanksgiving Service.

This is because, as said earlier, the

aim of the service is to give thanks, praise and gratitude to
92

Refer Methodist Standing Order No. 551.
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Y

in the

This service is a service of hope

future- the kingd-om of God.

At the same time,

the Church

should widen her evangelism on Chistian ethics as responsible
That is, the Church should teach about the correct

love to. God.

use of money in accordance with the Gospel.

People should not

spend money lavishly but as stewards should spend it profitably
and in rumility.

This would hopefully help to cut: down the costs.

In addition to serious issues arising out of -the cost of
funerals, there are other causes of concern relating to death
and the dead.

These are the polygamy issue and the practice of

•

drumming and poking oof libation.

'

The Church has assumed that polygamy is wrong.

This.whole

argument hinges decisively upon the following assumptions: that
Genesis evidently depicts monogamy as divinely willed from the
beginning.

Polygamy is intrinsically bound up with divorce and

remarriage - hence, also, with admltere^-.

hhe polygamists are

therefore classified as adherents in for instance, the Meehcoist
Chwrch, Ghana.

It is therefore theinjunction of the Church that

"ministers may conduct the funerals of adirfrftt>".

are not given the complete office of brn'ial.
.

.

'

Py^y^a^^i^sl^s

Norimaiy as already

indicated there are two services held for a deceased Chhistian
ox

.

94

•

For the op.in ion that polygamy amounts to adultery, see
Wiiliard Bruce, "Polygamy and the Church". Concordia
Theologioal Moothly XJCXIX, 1963 (227-228); E. G. Paarritifr,
The Bible and Polygamy, (London,* SICK, 1950), p. 48; and
Pope Innocent III, excerpt from his letter, "Gauddfeus in
Domino" to the Bishop of Tiberii^ in the beginning of 1201,
in Heinrich Densinger, ed, The Sources of Catholic Faith,
trans, Roy J, DeEerrari from Demanger’s : Enc^Iuiirid
Symbolornm, edition 30 St. Louis: B, \J|5f^<r^r, 1957, No. 408,
pp. 159-160. See also the response to this opinion by Holst,
"Polygamy and the Bible", pp. 207-210; "There is no indication in
Scripture that polygamy can be equaled with adultei'y"’.
•

94 Refer eg. Meehcoist Standing Order 568,
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in good standing - one in the Church with the casket and the
•other service at the cemetery.

95

Polygamists who are considered

by the Church as adherents are refused the complete office of
burial.

Ministers of the parishes in the accordance With the,law

of the Church may perform the office of the burial of the poly

gamists only at the cemetery.

In effect by indication the casket

of the polygamist is considered to pollute and desecrate the

hallowed walls of the Church’s edifice if allowed in.
The critics of the Church's stance argue that there is’a
growing body of exegetical and theological work which question

the traditional biblical interpretation and that, for instance,
the biblical texts that are usually cited to show the incompati

bility of polygamy with Christianity are concerned specifically
with other matters.

96

Also, the whole biblical case against the

practice of polygamy is developed only in inference and it hinges
on a number of assumptions which can no longer be taken as selfevident.

It could be further said that one can undoubtedly say

that it is only when one begins to thke seriously the different

cultural conceptions and social institutions like those of the
95 See Supra, pp. l64ff
96
.
■ See Eugene Hillman, Polygamy Reconsidered, N.Y. Orbis Books,
1975, p. 139. cf. Karl Barth, Church Dogmatics, lllr-4, ed.
G. W.^omiley, Trans. G. T. Thom ;on and H. Knight. Edinburgh t
T & T^Clark, 1961, p. 199, Georg§ Crespy, The Grace of Marriage
in Marriage and Christian Tradition, ed. by George Crespy,
Paul Evdokimov Christian Buguoc, trans. Agnes Cunningham,
Techney, 111, Divine World Publication, 1968, p. 19. It has
been pointed out that there is not a word in tho Bible against
polygamy, Add John L. ICcKenzie, Dictionary of the Bible,
(Milwaukee, Bruce, 1965), PP. 505-506; Edward Schillebeeckx,
Marriage-: Secular Reality and Saving Mystev, 2, vol; trans.
M. D. Smith, (London, Sheed and Ward, 1965? 1, p. 284. "The
great evil ... was not polygamy as such, but so called successive
polygamy - a husband,was able to annul his marriage, send his
wife away, and enter into a new marriage”.

v

,

>
■

£
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Effutu people that some of the Western traditional and hitherto

unquestioned biblical interpretations are apt to be queried, and

call for critical re-examination.

So it is that the Christian

encounter with the culture of African such as that of the Effutu
people compels one now to take a closer and more critical look

at the biblical interpretations that have led the Christian
Churches in Ghana to impose the law of monogamy, as though this

were an absolutely universal law revealed by God.

The bereaved families in the Effutu Traditional Area view

the attitude of the Church towards polygamists as unsympathetic,
unchristian and insensitive to traditional Effutu culture.

also believe that by giving adherent

97

They

status to polygamists the

Church has stretched out her arms of Christian fellowship for them
and thus the Church being the ’body of Christ’ is constantly built
up renewed and strengthened by Christ's presence and action,
through Word and sacrament in the Holy Spirit, not by men.

The

Church, therefore, is the recipient of grace, a community and
royal priesthood of the people of God including the polygamists

responding to this gift incorporate praise and thanksgiving to

J.

God; and responding and manifesting God's sovereign rule and

Saving grace.

The bereaved families again maintain that because

the Church is sent into the world to continue Christ's service

and to witness to His presence among all mankind in liberating

97

.
It is strange that the polygamists do not fight for full
membership. Of course since 1973» the Methodist Conference
set up a Committee to go into the matter. But no sympathetic
result has come out. Addressing the Representative session of
the Conference of the Methodist Church, Ghana, President
Stephens 'On Church and culture urged members to find answers
to such questions as "the Christian attitude to ... custom, to
libation, puberty ... to polygamy and the polygamous convert ...
to a veneration of the ancestors? Refer Methodist Times, Vol. 1
Mo. 1 Quarterly, September, 1985.

s
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men from fear and against injustice and discrimination, the
nature and ' the mission of the Chlurch therefore, belong

inseparably together, for mission and service presuppose an
authentic fellowship of the reconciled.

A feHowship with

out mission is disobedient to the commandment of its Lord.

The fellowship of the Church calls for a deep mutfal sharing -of
the spiritual and material gifts of God ; a feHowship of those

who are at once sinful in themselves but made righteous in
Christ; and that the Church being 'a pilgr:im people’ is only

exposed to God’s judgement and nourished on its way by I-Iis grace
which exceeds both man's achievement and desires and deserts.
The concerned bereaved family maintain that if the Church is one,

Holy, Catholic and Apoosolic as well as the ’People of GdL’ under

God's grace, then to deny full Cristian burial rites to any
Cihistian, in this instance the polygamists, is not comIlendurate
98

with the Christiad Goopel•

■

hhe concerned bereaved families

insist that since the laws d the land (Ghnia) which govern

civil marriage and divorce recognizer polygamy as a legitimate
institution and that in tho traditional customary practice of the

African Polygamy . is not at all regarded as sin or an immcnal
institution, the Chtuch's stance regarding funerals should be
re~considered, unless the Church is to become a refrigerator for

the preservation of a chosen few souls.

The bereaved, families are

right to argue in the way that they are doing. .
98
•
One late Hewton built a church building at Abcrko, which
was some few miles from Winneba. After Mr. Hewton’s death
his body was not aHewed into the church with an excuse that
he was a polygami-st, Some of the own folks assaultdd hhe
Methoddst Catechist in charge of the Aborko Chanrch. The
Church building was also pulled down, This occured in 1977,
February 50th.
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V

qg
. • to Ah erent.'
Adherents are- those baptized members of the

Church Who technically cannot be full members because of some

disability like a polygamous maariage.

Such a person even if

he has been a regular and active meniher of the Church will never
have the Church service but will be taken straight to the grave
side where the clergyman may officiate.
this is not right.

Tho writer thinks that

Surely the adherent’s active participation

in Church affairs is more important than disability because it

is evidence of what the Church means to him. And who is not
•
without disability? "He who os without sin, let him be the

\<L.

first to cast a stone."

"’t/hy shhuld we draw a scale* of siii?'^^

They are all sin in the sight of Cod.

.

Many a time the Church

punishes the adherents for being sincere and

■

in Ghana

society extra-marital associations are not uncommon at all levels,
clergy, civil servants, labourers, teachers, to mention only a

few.

As long as man* has not formalised it, we pretend he is not

doing it.

For these considerations /one is convinced that the

attitude of the MeetKoist Church in particular and the Protestant
J

Churches in general to adherents is legalistic and sometimes
unfair and, therefore, iminom! and therefore, unchristian.
But on the other side of the coin, are ww to^tly right to

blame the Church for her antiGos?

One couod aaguu thaa tho

Church’s stance should be considered to be right.

qq

100

V

Refer Meehcoist Standing Order 502 Cap. 5.

Pobee, op. cit. p. 26

This-is because
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before his admission into the church the polygamist knows that

by the rules of the church, his dead body would not be taken
into the Church.

What the writer therefore suggests is that the

people who go against the Church’s stance, should first fight,
for instance, against the Church’s Standing Order No. %8 of the

Methodist Constitution.

The other problem concerns those who

die in the act of committing any grievous crime.
Standing Order 541 Cap. 2' states:

The Methodist

’’Ministers and Leaders’

Meeting ... shall have the right to discipline members who in

.

their judgement show themselves unworthy of their membership in
*

the Church."

By this

those who commit suicide are to be consi

dered ’unworthy ....’ as such are not given full Christian
burial.They are in a way treated as adherents.

But today no

one can seriously maintain that committing suicide is any worse
than squandering state funds, or manipulating society through
untruths.

In any case modern psychological studies are convincing

that suicide at the point of the suicide is not a normal person;

he is mentally sick.

So why should a njentally sick person be

punished when he is not in the control of his life?

4

I '

The writer

thinks that the Church should reconsider the issue of not giving

Christian burial to suicides.
Another issue of crisis is the practice of drumming.

The

Church’s stance is that "there shall be no drumming at a member*3

10?
wake-keeping.'

Drums and traditional dancing are therefore

In 1980 one Mr. E. who was a staunch Christian and a Society
Steward of the Winneba Methodist Church was refused a full
Christian burial. This was because he committed suicide.
The action of the Church was viewed by many parishioners as
unsympathetic. The membership of the Church started to
dwindle. The people complained that the Church should have
gone into the matter to know why the man committed suicide.
See for instance, The Methodist Constitution and Standing
Orders, 548, Section 2.
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forbidden on Church premises.

103

The earliest missionaries

assimed that drumming had heathen-associations - and, therefore,
was unreligious if not sinful.

In the Church's eyes therefore',

the drums are considered to be divinized.

Drumming and dancing

are therefore taken to be heathenish and paganish whatever these

Words mean.

They are therefore repugnant to Christian beliefs -

that "You shall not make yourself a graven inmge". ^T

This is a

call of obedience to God and His sovereignty.

The writer thinks that these argumennations and observations
should be evaluated within the context of the intentionality of

traditional drumming and dancing.

in drumming a large number of

songs are sung by the chorus, songs about people, dead or alive,
songs so constructed as to enable the band, as for instance, the ■

Adowa band, which is only played during traditional funeral
celebrations, to mention particular people for whom sympathy has

to be expressed as well as songs reflecting on social events and
mortality in general.

Dcum^i^g at funerals therefore conveys a

message to all present that 'death, £he inevitable end will come
when it will corns' to all.

It also portrays the traditional

orchestral accompaniment of the dirges and song

105
x

contributing to the enhancement and piquancy and elegance of the
funeral celebrations.

Expressions of deep felt sentiments and

103
"
See also Smith, op. c^t. p. 273.

According to some Church leaders interviewed, sacrifices of
blood are made on or to the drums thus making them more than
ordinary instalments of intertanni.ent.

]' 05' See J. n, Kfckeia, Drumming in Akan Conmmiities in Qiana.
(London J Thomas Neisoh and Sons. Ltd1953) and-Funeral
Dirges of the Akan People. New York, Negro UnnveiIities Press,
1963, p. 119.
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grief are also seen in drumming.

According to the chief

drummer Annobil,drumming is not only a rite without which
the funeral loses its meaning in traditional Bffutu cultural

lifes.

In drumming one hears the Effutu religious melody which

has a popular origin and is thus closely connected with the

religious life of the Effutu Traditional Area, though it has its
secular use also.

The critics of the Church’s stance maintain that drumming,
especially at funerals, is a normal medium expressing adoration

or worship.

In the first place, the dancers show a physical

bowing down, implying the worship of the true God, Onyarikopon.
They maintain that in order that Onyankopon’s high position should

he acknowledged, praises are carried out both outwardly and in
wardly by the dancer bowing down in adoration and homage.

The writer suggests that in view of these arguments for the
importance of drumming and the atmosphere it creates for the

expression of funeral dirges, it has become a matter of urgency '
for the Church to have a new look a^ the drumming issue, in an

attempt, to meaningfully evaluate and assess it in conjunction with
jL

other traditional expressions . connected with funeral celebrations
To discover what these expressions meant to the Effutu (or an

African) then, and what they mean to him now, would be the
greatest service.the Church could provide on the issues of tradi

tional funeral practices and ministry.

No serious student of the

subject, therefore, could maintain that the drums and the drumming

106 j ara grateful to chief drummer Kobina Annobil of Winneba,
chief drummer Opanyin Pantu of Nsuelcyir, chief drummer Opanyin
Gyansa of Gyahadze and chief drummer Kweku Eku of Sankor for
their openness and explanations about the importance of
drumming during ceremonies such as funeral celebrations.
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per se are evil;

So here is a case of a Chwrch holding desperately

on to colonial iidieritance.107

Aiother issue on which the Ciri^jstian Chiwch has taken a
L
' .
firm stand is that raised by the pouring of libation. This
indeed has rendered the Chrwoh ineffective.

As pointed - out

earlier, pouring of libation is one of the rain rites of funeral

celebration: funeral rites begin with it and end with it.
of libation is considered "to be a contact rite".

108

Pouring

It is a

syrbooic action to show the unbroken,fellowship between the.living

and the dead.
A

John IMbti raintains- that "libation and giving of

food to the departed are tokens of feioowship, hospitality and

.

respect; the drink and food so given are symbols of family
•
109
continuity and contact".
Libation is also used as a rite of
blessing at the start of a venture, or of a sojourn at a distance,

or as a rite of thanksgiving on safe return fror a journey.

Tiere

is occasional use of if at ceremonies rerote fror traditional life
itself 110 but it is quite corraly used at funerals.

For sore tire now Chhistian Ipaders have denounced libation

\

•'
'
111
as heathen and have discouraged Ciristians fror practicing it.

0

•The Church says that it is against the Cnii^l^ian ,standard of

rectitude and civility to pour libation.

This negative attitude

of the Church arises fror the supposition that the w.ords cornpoo.ing
the text used in libation either ascribe divinity to the ancestors

107
108

109

110

W

111

See also Pobee, op. cit. p. 27.
Refer D. Tait, "The place of Libation in Konkorba ritual",
de 1*1 F.A.N.. 1955, pp. 168-72,

.

Refer Mbti, op. cit. p. 11.
Mien the Ghana Secondary School, Winneba was officially opened
in I960, there was cerernony which included the pouring of
libation.
Refer Pobee, op. cit. p. 27.

11 ? See Chapter 7 for the discussion on Aacessors.

112
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or make use of ’pagan’, heathenish and cultic expression.

Research indicates that this assumption is not justified,
The traditional specilists lzke chief linguist Kwame

of

Winneba^^ explains that the rites of libation, have a social

function in expressing those sentiments on which the solidarity
of the group depends and in strengthening the bond of unity between
the living and the dead.

Pouring of libation is a rite observed

without particular religious significance.

The traditionalists,

however, confess that its comm corn at use is in approach to the
spiritrnancestors or as a homely recognition of their presence and

help in much the same way as was done during their physical life when they were approached by their children for food and help.
According to Opanyin Tekyi the ancestors are considered to be
X

agents of the Supreme Being.

.

So in theery when one offors them

’
X.
a drink, one is using-their good offices to reach the Supreme

Being..

One is of the opinion that the pouring of 'the •dl.renk itself

is innocuous and can be acceptable to unbiased Christianity.

The

second claim that the rite is observed without particular religious
significance could make an interesting cooppaisoe with the British

custom of naming a new vessel in which the sponsor of the vessel

generally uses a time-honoured phrase,

’I name this ship ....

God bless her and. all who sail in hezr’.11^

a specific religious meaning.

May

This is a l'zLte without

It is in a similar way, as the

writer sees it, that libation now used.

It could be recalled that

as late as July, I960, the ceremony was being practiced at the
celebration of the birth of the Ghana Republic; the chairman of

of the Mei^<oi^t Church felt unable to be present because of the

clash between pouring of libation and its associations, particularly
113

Chief Linguist Kwame - Tekyi is, a spokesman of the C^^t^^ne of the
Effutu State, He• has been in that office for more than 30 years
He is now about 90 years old. He is highly esteemed in the
Effutu State. '

Peter Kemp,•
The Oxford: Commpnion to Ships & Seas,
London). Oxford Univ. Press, 1976, p. 486.
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those relating to ancestor spirits, and the teaching of the
• 115
Church,
The writer suggests that. since the continuous steady-

practice of the pnwing of libation has survived the ftiuuch’s
injunction should prompt the Church to make further' objective

critical annlysis of and the examination of the texts used in

various forms of libation, in order that the Church - might speak
responsibly on the issue.
I

As long -as the form of words do not

attribute - divinity to the dead, a Cihistian cannot be adverse

to it.

•

•

■

Tho poui’ing of libation should not be seen as an isolated
issue but should be seen within the context of the overall funeral

celebration.

A related aspect of the- libation is the public

participation in the event, where everyone who so wishes takes a
drink of beer, soft drinks, whisky or any drink worthy of human

consumption.

The event itself is a social affair which 'is very

stimulating.

During this ceremony, old acquaintances are renewed,

and also there is always a reunion of relatives and friends broken fellowships between friends are resolved and this is the

time that an Effutu person would say "Ayj ye dze korye ba" (’’the

€

end of grievances can be through death") and also "asomdwee na

oma man gyina" ("peace ensures the public good and where there is

peace there is stability").

.

Tiis kind of solidarity is in line with Jesus ’ teaching
that all men are brothers and each is of value because of man’s
relatoonship to God, not because of something which he possesses
I

in himself apart from God.

Therefore, coming together as brothers

115 Bartels, op. cit. p. 230.
116

>

See also Pobee, op. cit, p. 27.

and sisters, resolving problems, is an ethic of doing God’s
will in relation to others - to one’s enemies as well as to

one’s friends - not because they are members of the same species
or even because they are brothers, but because they are children
of a common Father who loves all and wills their good.

.

Apart from obsequies which start and end with pouring of a

libation, it is an indisputable fact that libation forms an

integral part of all of the Africans ’ social events.

Pai*ticularly

with the Effutu people libation is poured during their Deer Hunting

and /ticoma se festivals, outdooring of a child, puberty, marriages
as well as reunion of loved ones and friends.

At such social

meetings and gatherings, the text of the libation reflects the
purpose of the occasion.
✓

.

Alongside the rite of pouring of libation, lis the rite of
pouring a little water down the throat of the dying person.

This

pious rite of the Effutus as seen earlier, could also be comp£ared

with the practice of some Protestant Churches which give Holy
Commuuion to the dying person, in Ghana.

This practice is,

perhaps, an imitation of the Roman Ca-ttaolio "Last Rites" i.e. the
Euchaaist given to one in danger of death.

the opinion that libation is not inherently

So the writer is of
incom^prible with

Christianity, even though tho Churches have tended to oppose to it.

The attitxdle of the Christian Church towards cultural issues
like polygamy, drumming and the pouring of libation without keen

and thorough examination places the Church under attack in many

newly independent African nations and particularly in the Effutu
Traditional Area..*.
117

.

This is because of the Church’s tendency to

'
Refer also Arch .diocesan CoErnilttee "Libation" Report • of the
ArchjlLiocesan Committee Appointed to. Study African Customs,
Cape Coast, 1958, p. 12.

I

k
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turn her hack upon things •' . African.

Theological truths only

half understood could not hope to make a full impact.

It is

necessary in this connection to stress 'the need for an intensive
study of Christian theological teims in relation to -African life
and thought, with particular reference to drumming and libation

so that their practical Christian application to Arican

conditions may become clearly apparent’.

118

It might be helpful for the Christian Church to consider

the way in which Jesus dealt with cultural issues in redemption.
Wen God took the initiative to redeem mankind, He came among

-JL-

men as a man, as The Man.

He became hiunan, ‘a man of cultrure.

He

took a cultural name, Jesus, spoke a local language, received a

cultural education, conformed to the cultural mores of His people.
He did not become a Roman, an Egyptian, or ah Asian, but a very

identifiable Jew.

He is worshipped as the Universal ‘Man* but

he became a member of a Jewish home, a part of a small-toin
coamality, a Galilean by subculture, and in the eyes of many,

.

especially the Roman officials, he wcfs accused of being a radical

rebellious man.

■4

Jesus in order to be complltely man, chose to

participate in a particular

culture.

He spoke of God, his Father

from within the culture, and performed deeds of mercy among his

people,

A universal man, if a man at all

particular man.

first become a

One aspect of the incarnation and a very important

one, is that the ‘Son of Man* revealed, the Father in a particular
cultuual tradition.

It is the will of the Father that this method

of Christ be the pattern for Ciristian mntm-e and evangelism.

^^i^^^^^zion on the Life of the Chtu’ch: I will build, my
Church, 1948, pp. 11-15; Meehdist Times op. cit. p. 1.
V-
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It is not surprising to find that the. Gos.jpsl as 'brought to

ffrica-and particularly to the Effutu people by 'the missionary
movement had a Weesern tint, for Weesern missionaries had to

speak out of their experience - they had no other. ,
It is the writer’s view that the impact of Weesern

Cris^-tianity on the group life and culture of the African particu
larly the Effutu people, needs to be reconsidered by the

Christian Church.

,

"

’

Noteworthy is the foioowing quotation:

’Ceremonies are the

bond that holds the multitudes together, and if the bond be
119

removed, these muutitudes fall into confusion.’ '
So far it could be seen that in any Effutu funeral, feelings

find formal expression in funeral rttes.
a death, more than upon a birth.

Peopee spend money upon

This ss because -hhe laynng out

of money with a. well conducted establSrhoent, where the thing is

performed upon the very best scale, bind the broken heart, and

sheds balm upon the wounded spirit.

Hearts want binding, and

spirits want balming when people die? not when people are born.
Here sentiment and gentility join together to assist in producing

"that quintessence of sentiment and gentility",

120

the Effutu

funeral.
Finally, from all that has been said we see that the life

of the individual Effutu convert is within the ebusua of which he

is a member.

The convert shares in its group’s life, as defined

by the society.

group..

He shares the reciprocal obligations of that '

He drinks out of its cup, the cup of its group’s culture,

different from other cups..

Group life means more to -the 'Effutu
•
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‘
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Quoted by Prof. K*-f. Bueia, in Christianity and' African Culture
p.. 19, from Connucius Book of Rites.

cf. John Morley, Death, Heaven and the Victorians, London:
Studio Vista, 1975, p. 18. ....
...
'...

* „d
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than to the Europeans in whose social situation greater emphasis
121

has been placed, on the individual.

As a member of that group

he takes part in its activities, such as activities which have
been brought about by death.

The Church is therefore called upon

to reconsider its attitude towards the Effutu convert’s religious

beliefs and practices' concerning death and the dead.

In the whole nexus of the Effutu belief and practices
associated with death and the dead, the central concept is the

belief in future life.

It is this notion that provides the

congnitive basis for the transformation of the human being into

an ancestor.

The cult of the dead as manifested in drumming,

dancing, pouring of libation, gift of other material objects,

prayer (verbal offering) and the ’payment of respect’ by other

forms of gesture, have been understood by the Church as worship
of the ancestors.

Thus the worship of the ancestors implies hot

only the idea of survival, but also the active participation of
the dead in mundane affairs.

Our task, therefore, is primarily

to investigate about how the Effutu people concern themselves for
the departed.

See Chapter 6.

.4ZK-T/

CHAPTER V
THE CONTINUING CONCERN FOR THE DEPARTED AND THE LIVING.

4
48

.'Exploring the structure of Effutu lineage in Chapter I,
we saw that household-families-and extended families on the

mother’s side, at one end of the scale, and the agnatic kinship,
at the other end, give rise to the cult of the ancestors.

(

6s

This

emphasizes the close link that exists in Effutu cosmology between
the world of the living and the world of the living-dead,the
•J-

ancestors.

4-

We have also seen that death among the Effutu is not

S

felt as an instantaneous destruction of an individual's life.
Death is like an initiation into a social after life, marking a
kind of rebirth, a social event, the starting point of a •

ceremonial process whereby the dead person becomes an ancestor.

4
s

It is ancestors that this Chapter is concerned with - to

see the activities and relationships between these ancestors and
the living.

', ■$
4;

To do this therefore, the following areas are going

to be considered 4

4

1.

Ancestors as elders.

2.

The place of ancestors in the Effutu cosmology.

-3.

Consciousness that the dead and the living are co-existent.

>4.

The standpoint of Christian Faith.

As discussed in Chapter IV, the dead are well dressed and
are given food and drink and gold dust to help them on their

journey to the world of the ancestors which the Effutus call

'Nyimpo Ye' - the palace of God.

I cf.

Receptacles, bedding or

. ■ •<>

Mbiti, op. cit. p. 107.

4
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ornaments, and clothing which it is believed they will require
in the hew world, are buried with them, and the newly dead are
asked to convey messages to the ancestors.
Ancestors as Elders:

2

The Effutus have no term that can be
Both the living and the dead mergers

translated as ’ancestor'.

of the ebusua family are referred to as Anipa/Mpanyimo, or

Ate/ffenvi/Nangumom. the ’big ones', the 'old ones', those. Who
have attained maturity, those older than oneself : collectively,

the term AnipaAlpanyimf o

or AteZ/anaanom refers to the ruling

elders of an ebusua family.

/enyi/Tana or Onipa/Opanyin (singular)

is anyone who is older than I.

Within the ebusua. my Anipa/

Mpanyimfo or /ieitiz/titantm collectively are all the mentobrs of
the ebusua who are older than I, whether they are alive or dead.
✓
In administration pertaining to rights and obligations,

where authority is vested over-whelmingly in the males, the' term
is effectively narrowed to all one's male seniors.

The ebusua is

thus seen to be divided into two groups: "those above me who are
my Anipa/Mpanyimf o or Anenyi/Nanaan om (elders) and those below

me. - my Amonawo/Arnonafo (juniors) - to whom I am an elder".

By

contrast, no semantic distinction is made within the ebusua or
the lineage between those who are alive and those who are dead.
By the Effutus ’ moral standards an Onipa/bpanyin or /enyi/
/ana - in fact any elder - represents to a junior the entire legal

Igor Kopyyoff, "Anncstors as Elders in Africa" Africa XLI,1
1971» P* 131. It is nnt an auuoimtic thiing for one to be called
an elder/ancestor in aan ebuuuu,' Therefore' not everybody
becomes an ancestor. To bb abbe to ppoteet the ebusua one
should be of certain aag, e.g. about 40 years and ab<ve as well
as having experience. For that reason babies, infants, and
adolescents ar’e excluded from becoming ancestors. (Kimble's age
group table, therefore is applicable here) - see Kimble, G. H. T.
Tropical Africa Society and Polity, Volume 2, /ew York, I960,
p. 11, According to Ebusuapanyin /enyi Gyankuma of Winneba, i
Ebusuapanyin Opanyin Cyan of Ateitu and Ebusuapanyin Onipa Kow
Tetteh of /suekyir. those who died of hideous disease such as
leprosy or those who coimidtted suicide are also excluded from
this htnouu^. Effutu people have no shrines which serve as the
focal point of popular veneration in memory of those who gave
their lives for their famity; 'or state.
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and mystical authority of the lineage.

■
'

aphorism that "Opanyin n *ano ten'turnon" - "the word of the elder

is more potent than fetish".

•

Effutu say in their

The very fact of eldership confers

upon .a person mystical powers over 'the junior.

He can curse his

junior .in the name of the lineage, thereby removing from him the
myysical protection of the lineage.

The curse can ' be formal and

public, but it can also be* secret and even unconscious.

An

Effutu is under the "umbrella" of the power of his ebusua;
removal of this protection exposes him to the outside world, and

the world is a dangerous place to be in when one is not attached
to an ebusua. a

A-

It is a common saying among the Effutu that a

. curse.,,4 is an ’open sesame' to unpleasantness; though it may not
actively cause misfortune.

An elder’s curse, always implicitly

made in the name . of the lineag, can only be removed . by an older
elder ~ one to whom the'previous elder is -a‘ junior.

'

Here one sees that lineage authority and representation of
the lineage to the outside woold are organized on a contiuum

of age, that is, of relative eldership.

Wiihin this formal’

z
art
continuum based purely on relative age, there icS .also the
>

>5-

5

•

principles of.generational solidarity.

3

'

'

There is always a very

'
Qlna ' How Damtse - Abooadzi ebusuapanyin of Winneba, N^yi Kow
Amansuon - ■ Ns ona ebutuapaiyii of Nsuekyir' and Opanyin~fmpralim
Anpna ebusua'panyin of Gyahadze maintain that even a mad ' ‘person
who'roams about in the street is counted in an ebusua. He is
cared for with the fumds of the ebusua.

4
/
a‘cfThe 0.T» prophets - Hosea, for example - when they heap
curses on the infidelity of the people of Israel to .. Yhhweh,
comppring it to prostitution, establish a connection between
the nation's immooal conduct and the sterility with which'
• adulterous women are afflicted or the ephemeral life of any
children which they may somehow bring to birth. Hosea, IV; 10
IX, 14, 16b.
5

‘

.

See also Marion J, Levjr, Jr. The Family Revolution in Modern
China, . London, O.TJ. Press, 1949, pp. 164-165.
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close link between lineage members of the same generation.
They tend toward greater though never actual equality.

Thus, the

inequality of power and authority is most pronounced between

generations.

Under normal circumstances, it is considered very

presumptuous for the younger generation to question the decisions
of the older generation and the ways in which they have been

• arrived at.

It is the generation above one that represents to

me the full authority of the lineage; generational solidarity as

well as intergenerational distance means that, unless I have
knowledge to the contrary, I must assume that the decision of

one senior represents the decision of all seniors.
terms, every junior owes enyidse (’honour',

In simple

’respect’) to his

g

seniors, be they elders or ’ancestors’ "in Western terminology".
On formal occasions when a junior approaches a senior the

offer of palm wine* is necessary.

Before the senior drinks he

should first pour a libation, thus giving the first share to the

living-dead elders.

The living-dead must of necessity be

approached differently from the living; interaction with them
r

necessarily appears one sided and conversations with them

necessarily become monologues.

Also, interaction with them is

necessarily less frequent and when it occurs, it is formal - but
no less formal than is the interaction with the living elders on

ceremonial occasions.

And though the reasons for action by any

elder are often obscure to the juniors, actions by the ‘living-

dead ' elders are particularly obscure since no explanations from
them are even possible.

Indeed, though, there is a difference

& cf. Kopytoff, op. cit. p. 133«
. * Nowadays a bottle of dry gin or schnaps Is used when a junior
approaches a senior especially during arbitrations, marriage
and seeking for art advice.

-i

;<WV'<•-hi-' '"1^?<r

vy/i'■ —

q-
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V

in the manner in which the ’livingdleaa’ elders are ■ approached

as compared with the living, ysi the difference is-?..related to
their different physical - states, even while they remain in the
same structural positions socially vis-a-vis their juniors. 7

In the above cOmppaative linguistic analysis, it -could be

seen that the Effutu people linguistically make■ no- distinction

between ancestors and elders since differential and respectful

behaviours towards both is a reflection of a gerontocratie - system
where a junior must honour and obey anyone senior to him.

The place of . the elder/ancestors in the Effutu. cosmology
'4

The Effutu people have ho shrine for their ’ancestors'.

Their

emphasis is not on how the ’livn^gj-d^esid ’ live but on the

manner in which they affect the living.

This is because the dead

qua dead are believed to stand nearer to God, the Oboadze, (Creator),
and that they know more and see things that the living elders ■ do
not; they are therefore deemed to be more powerful

and can hear the ’prayers’ of their descendents.

8

and helpful

It could also

be said that the liviing man is happier than the departed because

Eut the departed are more powerful than the- living. g

he is alive.,

4

In all the four events of the life cycle - that is to say,
birth, puberty,■ marriage and death - marking the entry of the.

.individual into this world of living men and his subsequent

7 See
o
also Kopytoff, ibid. p. 134..

To intrcduce a personal note, I had no difficulty in the ■ field
in accepting the idea that the dead elder/ancestor should have
’Supernatural’ powers. Eut I must have driven■ my-, informants
to distraction by insisting on pursuing the question of the ’why'
and the ’where’ from the powers of the living elders. It took
a kind of methcdooogical (and cultural) leap of faith to accept
as a terminal ethnographic datum,' that if the ’living-dead ’ can
appropriately do supernatural things then the living elders also
can.

4

See also John V. Taylor, op. cit. p. 156.

-

-

-______ i_______________________ -

:__________________..__

........

departure .from it the ’elders/ancestor3’ play important role and
so they are called upon.

Their primary concern,, to which their

concentrated power-force, is directed, is always the preservation
of the human family, the ebusua to which they still belong, for

it is as true of them as of the living that they are because they
participate..

Hence their continual anxiety lest the living allow

them to slip into oblivion or spoil the solidarity and health of the

human group by breach of custom or bad relationships.

It is this

anxiety which gives rise to their attempts to communicate with- the
living - i.e., through dreams.
Mien a child is born to a couple the naming or the outdooring

ceremony follows.

In the Effutu world-view, if the child is , named

after a living elderly person, the baby muit be shown to him.or her.
It is generally hoped that the baby will grow up to be like the

person after whom it has been named.

The living person would ensure

that his mana, turn, entered into the child by means of a speck of
spittle.

But in normal oases the child is named after an ’ancestor’

whose mana, turn is believed to enter the child.

The child, therefore

is believed to have certain traits of the living-dead,

’ancestor’.

This child is then thought of to be a partial ’reincarnation ’ of the

living-dead, for a man’s memorial is not in some monuirnnt but in his
children.

The livnng-dead (ancestor) persons are remembered.in their

names, and this is very important to the Effutu people.

Every Effutu

likes to feel that his or her name will never be forgotten as long as
his or her lineage remains and that in that sense he or she will

always be a part of the lineage.

In this way intimacy is not broken
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10

by death. J*v

It is to ensure the survival of the

’livingdead ' in

their names that the Effutu practise levirate marriage' (cf. Deut. 25/
5-6).

The 'memory of a ’living-dead’ (ancestor) is-thus'kept alive

by its being constantly on the people’s lips through -the favoured

*

patronymic usage during the ' life time of his children and afterwards

in the recitation of a line of descent.

11

After the naming ceremony, the - child has still a long way to

He ’travels ’ through childhood and enters into adulthood both

go.

physically, socially and religiously.

This is also a change from

passive to active rneimersbip in the ebusua and the entire com^munity.
Unlike most /can tribes, the Effutu have no puberty rites for
boys, 3. ? only for girls and this is known as bradze. 13 Puberty (bradze)

is considered the most important stage after birth since it is - the
genesis of *701^1^001..

The main rites are those of purification,
f
I
transformation and fertility in which the living-dead play active

role.

On such occasions before libation is poured the most elderly

woman of the ebusua calls on God, the giver of Okra (soul) without
which the blood of the mother and the^spirit of the father would not
have been effective, to bless the girl.

10

11

12

After this libation is poured

For an interesting account of this unbrokenness which tallies with
wha,t, Effutu/Akan belief see Maurice Freedman, Lineage Organization
in South Eastern China.
Hiumnities Press Inc. 1980, p. 85.

See also E. E, Evans-Prit chard, N.uer Religion, Oxford.;" Clarendon
Press, 1956, p. 163. I thank Ebusuapanyin ' Kow Damtse -and Obaahemba
(queenrnooher) /ba Sasake for the information on ' the naming rites.
This was explained by the- fact that formerly men were circumcised
before they got married. But this practice died out gradually due
to the influence of the West. But now every male is circimcised
at birth.
This section on bradze and the ; -part played by the living-dead is
a summary of the various traditional puberty-rite the "writer
observed between 1983 and 1985, and the conversation about them
with Obaapanyln (elder) /ffua Kaadze of Winneba, Obaapanyin (elder)
//.wowa Hansa of Nsueeyir and Obaapanyln (elder) Ekua Bondzewa- of
Gyahadze. These are all specialists in bradze rite.

to the ’living-dead’, ancestors,. especially to the one whose name
the girl bears, to protect her as her grandmother.

.

The text of a libation poured is as’foioows:
Nana Bku this is liquor,
Nana Kwaaba^4 this is liquor,
Twerampon*S this is liquor,
'
•
The elders this is ' liquor,
*1
The ancestors of Aiona, come and accept;, your liquor.
We call all today for your good guidance on this girl
oho is now a woman.
Drink well the liquor,
Twerampon, bless and protect all,
Take this liquor.■

.

Drumming, sringing and dancing are at their highest when the girl has

been richly adorned in Rente cloth and seated.
are sung.-

17

More puberty songs

An opening shout of thanksgiving precedes these songs.'

Thanks may bo given first to Twerampon, The Creator of all things
and the controller of all things, and then to the.*llving-dead,r

The

singers usually say;
‘

KLundfe, Kxmde,
Egyande eguads6 y4i
Propro Kruman
Saana obedsi ... Yaasow
Sse bedsi Konkorite kowa.l®

.

.

which is literally translated in English

Shout for joy,
Joy, joy,
Thank the Father, the ancestor
Eat well
Have happy life.

,

4 Nana Bku was the ancestress the girl was named after.

•

Nana Ewaaba

was the mother of Nana Bku.. It is therefore important to name
'
them when a libation is being poured, Tho field work was conducted
in September, 1983 at Winneba,

IB

Twerampon. is.another pre-Christian name referring to the Supreme
deity or being.

The original text in Fante is given in Appendix FI.
As said
earlier in the thesis Effutu people use Fante mostly in such affairs

17
1 o

It is the usual practice among the Effutu to dress the girl with
some clothes of the ancestress she bears her name.
The writer is grateful to Effua Acyer an expert in this custom for
the information obtained during the file Id work in March, 1985
at Winneba.
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With reference to marriage, it is the responsibility of the father''
to arrange his son’s marriage,

He defrays all the marriage expenses.

The father pays for the aseda offering as 'well as bride-wealth.

A

portion of the rum, gin or whisky, which invariable accompanies the

aseda, is given as a libation to the 'living-dead ’ (ancestors') who

thus, together with the living, become witnesses to the contract.

The words of libation poured is as follows:

The people of Anona ebusua is celebrating a■mrriage.
We have therefore come to ' perform the necessary rituals,
All the living-dead of Anona
We are calling on all of you
Come and accept your liquor,
Protect I< and M, and make their marriage be a peaceful
one as you would wish them to be if alive.
We do noo nned accidental death,
We do noo need illness and in fact mootality,
,
Help them to have many children
probably twins upon twins.
Hppayinfo accept your liquor.^9
. '

.

Their blessing is also invoked upon the new couple for children and
20
peaceful marriage. “ A-ter the pouring of libation, the most elderly
woman performs the ceremony of giving the bride to the bridegroom.
She first asks the blessing of Cod, then the blessings of the ’living-

dead’, ancestors and the living.

•

■
X

.

Three times this elderly woman .

presents the bride with many good wishes first from Twerampon, then
.
.... .
the ancestors and the living. This strangely mingled sentiment of

19

This was a text of a libation poured during a marriage. of one IMuntu
and Mansa of Anona ebusua in Winneba. ' This was during the .writer's '
field work in 1985 at Winneba. The original text in Pante was
recorded on 4th .AAuust, 1985 is given in Appendix PII.

20
'
“ Maariage among the Effutu like other Acan societies ■ is a contract
between two groups, the wommn’s and the man’s clans, and for the
security of both parties it is surrounded by definite cus'ti^ms and
laws, Etfutu/A.krn marriage does not result from love, its entire
foundation lying in the desire for children. Every child has a
place in the ebusua even though it may be born out of wedlock, i.e.
without the transference of aseda thanksgiving or Tsirsa
(lit. head-rum, begging-fee. cf. for'example. J. W. A. Amoo, "The
Effect of Western Influence on Akan Marrieage", Arica. XVI,
•
1946, p. 228.)

4-
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awe, anxiety and affection which the living feel towards the
'ancestors' is a true replica of the traditional relationship of

children to their father.

21

...
•
>
Not only do the , Effutu call upon the livshg-d.eae on occasions
of birth, puberty and marriage but also in their festivals..

Unlike

other Aran tribes,' it is only the Effutu who have the 'Deer Hunting

Festival'' and the 'Mlcom.se Festival'.
us here.

It is the latter that concerns

The Akoma^ is a 'remembrance day' for the 'living-dead*.

The Alcornsse falls on every first Saturday of Auguut.

occasion every ebusua meets from morning till evening.

On such, an

They visit

the graves where libatitn is poured, amidst wailing and. weeping.

i.

At

a family meeting, the people recapitulate the deeds of the ancestors

of the ebusua.

Sacrifices and offerings

dead ' , ancestors.

22

are, made to the 'living-

This is also the time for settling family disputes.

Stories are also told. to the young ones about their great-grandfathers,

mothers,

aunts, uncles etc.

solidarity.

There

is also a family meal as sign of

Apart from individual ebusua gatherings on such an

occasion, there is also a gathering of the paramount Chief (King) of
the Effutu Traditional A?ea.and his people.

On such occasions, there

This is a summary of the various traditional marriages the writer
observed between 1983 and 1985. Thanks must be given to Opanyin
KwaAkim of Winneba, Obaahemba Bondzewa of Ateitu and .Onan^in..
Kweku Appea of'Gyahadze who supplied the xwriter with more information
on some aspects of traditional marriage in the Effutu locality. For
a confirmation of what is obtained in other Akan societies see J.- M.
Sarbah, Fante Customary Law, London,* 1968, and J. B, Drnquah, Aian .
Laws and Customs and the Akim Anakwa Conssitutioh. London, 1928.

There are distinctions between the.eeras ’sacrifice’ and - offering,
Werr^eis the term 'sacrifices’ refer to cases where animal life is
destroyed in order to present the animal, in part or in whole, to
God, supernatural beings, spirits or living-dead, .’offerings’, refer
to the remaining cases which do not involve the killing of an animal,
being' chiefly the presentation of the foodstuffs and other items.
In some cases, sacrifices and offerings are directed' to one or more
of the following: God, spirits and living-dead. Hecipients in the
second and third categories are regarded as intermediaries between
God and men, "so that'.G<OL'is-the ultimate Hecipient whether or not
the people who are sacrificing or offering are aware of that"'., ,
,
Mbiii, op. cit. p. 76. This tallies also with the Effutu people’s
attHude towards the living-dead.
.

- 20T is always the mingled feelings of sorrow and of pride which
animates the whole of the Effutu Traditional Aea,

’mown as ’State Mourning’.

23
Q

women who died in the wars"

J

This is also

The Effutu State recalls men and
,

-

and more especially their own ’relatives

and friends.

It is a State’s heartfelt tribute to its own grandest

aspirations.

As a .sign of respect, libation is poured, asking the

’living-dedd*for their protection and blessings on the State.

They

are also asked to prevent any m^^happ^ninns but prosperity and

plenty catch of fish.

A gut or sheep is then slaughtered.

The

meat of which is shared among the ebusua memlbrs signifying

solidarity-/

The people at once pay their homage to those who proved

their capability of the greatest devotion. This tradition is alluded
CL
to in a Effutu horn blower’s appejjation for the Onmnhen of the

Effutu State, which expresses ideas of battle cry: it is as follows:

23

24*

This could be compared with The Christian AH Souls Day, on ’
Novernmer, 2nd which follows directly after All Saints Day, in some
Christian traditions comnanlarates all the ordinary dead: requiem \
masses are celebrated for their repose cf., also Armmitice Day.
After Wold War I, the public comnemaratioi of the fallen was
instituted on November 11, the day of .the arm.^-tice in 1918, in
many of the countries concerned; the memory of the dead was
solemly recalled in a two minute silence during the ceremony,
Artifical red poppies made in aid of Earl Haig’s British Legion
Appeal Fund are worn. In Ghana it is known as Poppy Day.
S,■ G, F. Brandon., "Death Kites and Customs" Encyclopedia. Britannica.. f.
15 ed. (1982) p. 537.
‘
A recent one was in 1945 when fighting broke out between the Police
and the -two Asafo Coimanies who wanted to destool Nana Ayirebi
Acquah HT, the King of the Effutu Traditional Area, His car was
.
destroyed by fire and there was a great loss of life.. Nana
Ayirebi Acquah was exiled to Accra. It was during the time of the
Convvntion People’s party Government led by the late D?. Kwame
Tkrumah that the then Cm-nliene of the Effutu’ State could step
foot again on the Effutu soil. This was obtained from Supi Oionsu ■
during the writer’s field work in September,’ 1983. See also
David Kimble, A Political History of Ghana, O^ford^ CLavendon Press,
1963, p. 507,
".
...

I
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25
Kweku Ananse , - the spider - has toiled in vain,
The mighty Ayirebi has toiled in vain^G '
The Cd ah ike se^ ? ' Ayireb i has toiled in vain,
Kweku Aianse has toiled in vain. '
The■ conqueror of the porcupine is worthy of apjpolation.
Woo is he? He is the noble Ayirebi Acquah.
Odabikese Ayirebi . can confront the enemy;
Ayirebi can confront anybody,
Woo is capable of taking■away the eggs of a. viper?
The noble Ayirebi can do that.
The valiant ■ one: the valiant one: the valiant one.’
You -are a great wo^ier from antiquity ....
You are always .a worrier ....28

V

The people also acknowledge a debt the magnitude of which has perhaps

not yet been conceived.

The wailing and weeping is the eternal

symbol of all that was volunteered- and sacrificed by those who went

forth to battle in the great struggles of the past*
The festival ends with the final pouring of libation amidst

firing of musketry by the two Asafo Comppnies as a sign of bravery.
L
t
They call on God and then on all the living—dead for their protection
as they did when alive.

A-

oc

■
’
In Effutu/Akan mythology the spider, that is Kwwku Ananse, is
regarded as the creator, probably because of hoo iis wwbs and gets
its prey. For some myths about the spider See Richard A*. Dors on.
The British Folklorist, London, 1968, p, 1; ’Anansesem in Gold
Coast Schools, ’ Gold Coast Review, V, 1934, pp. 125-143'l Also
Aaagaret Musson, Mr. Spider and his Friends. London, 1953, pp. 1-16,

26

■
*
’Has toiled in vain’ reflects on how human beings created by the crea
may not return from the battle field.. It shows a sense of loss
•and hopelessness. Only those- who return from the battlefield are
considered as heroes. or valiant woora-ors.

27

'

Odabikese means ’a great worrier’. See also J. H. Mcetia, Funeral
Dirges of the Aran People., Achimota, 1955, p. 28.
■

The original text in Aken or Fante language was recorded on 5th
August, 1985 and is given in Appendix F III.

•
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.

In all, it is believed that the ’living-dead’ ancestors in

V

their turn will participate in the festivities of the home;

they

will receive news of important changes in the lives of their

descendants (such as betrothals, marriages, births, deaths and
social advancement;), will give advice on important matters' through,

for instance dreams, when it is solicited, and use whatever powers
they may have from God as grandparents in the other world to bring
benefits to those they have left on earth.
I#
WW have seen how the living-dead are considered as elders as

well as their role in the Effutu cosmology. . In all that has been

said above, one could ask whether or not this continuing relatoonship
with the ebusua members and respected elders who have departed this

life co-exist.

And if they do in what sense.

This we are to examine.

Consciousness that the ancestors and the living are co-existent.
In Chapter 2 it could be said that the typical Effutu sense of

evanescence of life may seem to be a nuance of the theme- of acceptance
of death to Westtrnei’s.

It therefore could be said, however, that,

far from accepting death, Effutu like Akan culture actually embraces
■
X

death,
>4

or is a culture which can be -described as m coring from "death
29
to lffe”.
The symbolic of this is when the people visit the graves,

during especially Akombte.

In Western,culture, based on Chhistianity,

such a- custom or interest in visiting graves is not popular.

In

Ghana in general and among the Effutu people in particular, this is

one of the popular religious behaviours.

30

According to Nana Ayirebi

M. Hashimoto, Thoughts on the , Fleeting Wold;
on Life, Ifodansha, 1975, pp. 147-ff.

ir

The Japanese Outlook

On Saturday, 15 September 1985, the writer accompanied some- friends
(who had travelled all the way from Accra to celebrate the fifth
anniversary of their father’s death) to the grave of their father.
Unnootunately when we arrived at the public cemetery we saw that the
cemetery had been cleared for new buildings to be put up. However
we stood by the street, poured a libation amidst - wailing and weeping
Instances of this is very common. Winneba, the capital of Effutu is
developing rapidly. There is fear that the present cemetery which
is about three miles outskirt of the town would one day be cleared
for buildings to be put up.
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Acquah IV, the Paramount Chief of the Effutu Traditional A?ea, the
people do not only on the anniversaries of people's deaths, but also

at the important turns of their life, ' they visit the cemt^ry to

•

report about themselves and recent events of their liffe to the
living-dead.

Ebusuapanyin ICow Damtse remarked:

"We do it because

we will not feel rright if we fail to do so".
Informants maintain that many of the survivors of ’May, June,

.
32
•
{
■*
July Crisis " felt that talking literally to their living-dead' put
'

*7*7

their mind at ease. 33
31 32
This is' more than just a ceremony, but is an
>
«
act of joining with the living-dead.

There is another interesting point about this co-existence

which needs mentioning.

In this relatoonship between the living-

dead and the living, it could be discovered that the memmers of the
.
■
f
ebusua may only address the living-dead in prayer; but in
eating with the livnng-dead it is done through the intermediaries.
It is believed that the senior person in the house is in practice

the main routine line between the lLivtng•d.ea.d and the memmbrs of the

lineage.

This is why in the Effutu hpusehold there is bound to be

an old person always present in order to pour libation to the livingdead, reporting the arrival of strangers as well as family 1^1^^
working abroad.

In fact comntnicatiot with the living-dead, takes the form of

a conversational monologue pattern but not stereotyped, and devoid
31
' This was the writer’s conversation with him on 14th September, 1985.
This was during the writer’s field work.
32

33

In May, June, July, 1983, there was a great famine in Ghana of which
great number of people died. This was due to a long draught which
hit the country. Aids were sent from foreign countries but this
was to no avail.

An interesting compprison could be made with the survivors of
Hiroshima atomic bomb. Refer S. Kato, K. Reich, and R, J. Lifton,
Japanese Views on Life and Death, Vol. 1, Iwanami Shoten, 1977,
p. 15.
1 ...... ""
....
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of repetitive formulae.

people:

One speaks the way one speaks to the living

Anaanyi ane aho nsama nsi, ane bibim do.

nd. An. mini nyaa mabo ne.

ane.

Se ane afaa, aninya mfue i, hd6 ane' kora

Se ane mbo■ pembi a ane pa ha.

i

»

i

wo pii amo. a wo so na ane de ane wu.

your junior is ill.
responsible.

Ane . mini siantsir

Mma ane bo na mu wu.

34

Ebusua

/
(The living-dead' elders,

We do not know why, we do not know the one

If it is you, if you are angry, we ask your forgiveness.

Do not let him die.

Other lineages are propering and our people are

dying).

,

In the above text, we see that the words typically combine

complaints, scolding, sometimes even anger and at the same time

appeals for forgiveness.

Furthermore, the Effutu like Akin-fear

their livnng-dead who are believed to be constantly watching over
their living relatives.

They believe that the livnng-dead punish

those who break the customs, or fail to fulfil their obligations' to
their kin folk.

or even death".

"To such people they send misfortune and illness

35

■

•

In all things the Effutu people- treat their ’living-dead' as

they do the elders who are living.

The ’lzvzingj-dlead.1 retain their

role in the affairs of their kin-group■ and only of their kin-group.

On the whole, there is a strong intmacy between the living,

and the livnng-dlead, and that from death, to life, is in actual fact,
the culture of co-existence of the livnng-dlead with the living, which

This was a text recd’ded when a libation was being poured on an
occasion when a junior member of Anona ebusua was taken ill. . This was
during the writer’s field work in 26th ' September, 19S5 at Winneba.
35

s
See also K. A. Busia, in African Wodds, London,, Oxford University
Press, p. 201.

i

212 sees death and life as being intimately related to each other.
One of the notable characteristics of the African Religions
which has enhanced their attractiveness to the Arican in general
and Effutu in particular .is their emphasis on ancestral veneration.

%at Takagi Iliroo writes about the Japanese tallies with what
Effutu/Akan believes.

He writes that ’ancestor worship has become

such an inseparable part of popular ... religion that without it

there is no possibility of spreading religious teachings among the
maases’.

36

•
•
Thus, foUowing the death of a relative or loved one, the

l.i5zintga..ead is considered to be still nearby, desiring, needing, appre
ciating the solicitous attention of living descendants, household
membert and loved ones as was true before death.

A similar respon

sibility is felt toward the living•dleaa as toward the living (although
■expressed. in a somewhat different fashion).

Such virtues as showing

respect, expressing thanks, giving encouragement, etc., to the living

are extended to the living-dead.

Effutu trad it iohal1. emphasis upon

the importance of formal and informal greetings (nkyea), on keeping

in comImmication with relatives, through periodic home-comings

.

■

(like .Akoclbti, Deer Hunting Festival, etc.) and the sense of depen
dence upon others could all be included in what is called "ancestor

worship/veneration".

The fact that this custom is so deeply rooted

'
5
in African history and continues to be so widely prtctiredl in the
present day makes it important for foreigners (especially missionaries)
to seek to understand its meaning.

56 Takagi Him,. ’Shinko Shrikyo’, (New Religions), Tokyo: Ifooansha
1958, p. 179.
............... ~.... .... .......~. *
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4

The consciousness that the living-dead and the living co-^)xi.at
symbolizes the unity of the qbusua which form the Effutu Traditional
Area.

37

The main thing is to be in this relationship.. The "from

death to ' life" culture as we may put it, is very much found to be

operative.

,

I
With the above mentioned areas examined seriatim, we are to know
l
the Ciristian response from the standpoint of Faith.'
The StanjojLnt of Christian Faith: In Ciapter 2 we examined the stand

point of Chrirstian faith with regard to ddath;

By faith Christians

believe .that death has been conquered and that they have been
translated into the kingdom of their resurrected Lord.Christians

.

believe that the believer is risen-with Chriss and his resurrection
is no longer merely a hope.

They believe raeher, that -ohrough the

resurrection, which1 is said to be the substance of life, death is
conquered and mentality will be swtlOtwed up in life through the

realisation of the resurrection promised to mankind.

.

Cihistians

further believe that mm has now become a being who does not see
himself in death but sees himself in, Christ, so it is not death that

rules man but the resurrected Lord.*
This standpoint, however.

in the

is applicable only to those "who died

39
Lord", and not to all dead people in general.

This is a

J . According to Qpanyin Kweku Bondze, (95)., the ex-ebusuapaiyin of
Hona ebusua of Winneba, Ebusuapanyin Kow Pamtse of Twedan ebusua.
and. Nenyi. Cyani-urna., a sub-chief of Winneba, the settTtment at the
present Effutu land, was made by ebusua kuw, (group.s of families).
One of the head of such families was Osimpaj who is claimed to be
leader and the founder of Effutu Traditional Area as said earlier
:n Chapter 1.
'
. •

38

39

.5.h

. .
.7

See also ?, Sarpong in Tho Ghana Bulletin of Theoloav. p. 2.
'To the believer then, this ... promise is a consoling source of hop.T.
’

’

See Meehd-ist Church Leadees ' Me teeing, Yfinneba, Minutes • Book,
Meeeing held on 24th February, 1983. Section on 'Fiurneals'.

i
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problem, for in this lies the reason why CiriiHtianity fails to -get

across deeply to the lEffutu converts Who are deeply rooted•in their
.
■
culture particularly those concerning the ’livingdlead* and the
living co-existent, no matter how
•this culture.
of her view?

The

hard Christianity

tries to confront

Is it not time for"the Church to change, the.angle

The writer sees two suggestions: in C. S, Lewis’

Problems , of Fa in.- 40

have two elements.

Lewis maintains that rituals for the dead

41
Man.has a fear of deatlv on the other hand, man

has unlimited affectiontoward the dead.

Tiese two elements must

*

be clearly disliPig^U-ij^l^ed from each other in spite of the fact that
they are interwoven in a complex manner as they undergird the rituals

for the dead.

The second suggestion is found in Peter Sarpohgs’s

.’Some ‘Sociological Reflections on Death" in The Ghana Bulletin of
’The main activities .... owe their meaning and

Theology, 442

existence usually not to things which are mainly earthly, but to the

peoples’ conception of the universe.

In particular they spring from

z

a belief in a life after death.

tho dead ....

,,. there is belief in a-world of

People believe strongly that the dead visit the living

that the dead invisibly participate in the life of this world’.

People believe that ties of kith ship and of kinship with the
living are
40

not broken by death.

For these reasons the living are

0. S. Lewis, The Problem of Pain, Fontana Books, 1940.

41 See
S
also Sir James G. Frazer, The Fear of the , D?ad in,, Primitive
Religion, London Matmillan, 1936.

42 P. Sarpong, in Ghana Bulletin of Theology, V. 3, No. 9» 1970, p. 6

- 215 anxious to keep in good relations with the living-dead. _

They eager

>;
||
fft

to rememter them, to please them, to show concern for them, and to

identify themselves with them.

IVat is even more importantyt'the living||

are eager to please the dead so that they in turn may • grant them
•

'

•

43
favours both spiritual and mterial..N
quotation:

■

"

.

--W

-

’
■ '
Ms®
Ueteworthy also is the following^

"Ceremonies are the bond that holds the multitudes together^

" 44
and if the bond be removed, these mu].titudes fall into confusion".
C^risjbianity does not reject affection toward the ’ dead.

•

The

story of acquiring land in Canaan is a story of buying a -burying

’ll

Jacob wanted to be buried with his fathars,. 45 -He wept and

place.

mourned for’’the dear one who had died.

■ ?!S4'

Jesus Christ wept ’and had

compassion on one who■ was grieving over the death of her beloved son. 40 &**?
.Ap
.3
IS
These are natural feelings. The writer therefore suggests that, it
*■
is important for (Christian ministers to make sure that ’ they give
. • i'A
more attention, and over a longer period of time, to ■ the ebusua

members of the deceased.

They should give more attention to- the.

. -

family memhbrs of the deceased than the family memhbrs to the deceased’ •

one

in terms of funeral service.

,

.

The writer further suggssts that we should not call those

rituals and sentiments which grow out of such natural feelings

'

43 lb id.
44

Quoted by Prof. IC A. Busia, in Christiatlty and- African’Culture,
p. 19, from Confucius Book'-of Rites.

45 See Genesis 5O:5f,

46

See Luke 7:13.

•O
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47
contrary to the Bible.""'

Rather, Chhistians should share.such

feelings and realize that one of the roles Chhistians are expected

to play lies in the area of these rituals.

Apart from the ‘grave-

visits’, any behaviour growing out of affection toward the living-

dead is indeed rooted in feelings and emotions which are far more

basic than the feelings of religious faith.

We are not to confront

but • rather accept this sort of behaviour.

Another striking question comes in the element of fear in the
rituals for the living-dead, which could be argued for.the content

of ancestor worship.

4-

folkways originate.

From such fear all sorts of superstitious and
I *
.
Also this element is intentionally - used •% for

political and social purposes to"create the so-called ’condemned

lineage’.

Rituals for the ’living-dead’ which grew out of affection

are not totally immune to the inroad of superstitious, folkways, but
there is room for adjustment between Chhistianity and folkways at

.this point.

There is no room for adjustment between Christianity

.

and the element of fear referred to above, however, because from the

Christian standpoint such fear has bepn conquered.
At the same time, from the writer’s observation and par tic ipa toon';'

in the Effutu folkways, it could be argued that what seems to the

47 See also John Mbiii, The Prayers of Africa Religions, London'
S.P.C.K., 1975, p. 106; David S, Apter, The Cold Coast in Transition.:;;v3y
Princeton Univ. Press, 1955, p. 128. To this may be added'/St.John
Evans,- !!.’ ’The Aran Doctrine of God ’ in Arican-Jdeas-" of • God, ed.
E, W. Smith, London, Edinburgh Press, 1950, p. 243.
48

In March, 1985 the writer had an apportunity of participating in
some rituals for the living-dead. The rituals consisted of the
pouring of libation and slaughtering of a sheep. It was an
occasion when a member of Anona ebusua had returned from overseas
after his studies.

---------- —----------------- - ————----------- a_:____ 2___ n 1_____ 1

p z->

‘
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missionaries to be a craven ’f eai*for the living-dead, could,
from within the extended family, be experienced as a simple extension

of reverential awe due to elders whether dead or alive.
of Singleton could be of help here,-.

,

The words

Singleton asks ".... was the

numinous dread of ancestors significantly other than the deferential
respect for parental authority included in Victorian• Famiiies".

. It is one thing to remember one's ancestors fondly.
•

49

It is an

entirely different matter to believe that ancestors are co-existing

with the living and that rituals for them are therefore necessary.

It is at this point where• confrontation between Christianity and
ancestor worship

30

takes place.

This is exactly the area where the

message of the conquest of death -should be proclaimed to those who

fear death.

To profess Christian faith in the midst of the culture

of the co-existence of the livnng-dlead and ' the living is to profess
a faith which introduces a new element of relationship into that

•

culture. ' That is the relatoonship between the victorious Lord on
the one side and both the dead and the living on the other.

•

This

new relatoonship should not threaten the growth of natural human
sentiments and- feelings.

It should rather endorse the kind of

dialogue which leads to find, true solace.

49 See M. Singleton, Pro Mundi Bulletin LXVII, 1977, p, 3.

90
.
y It is sometimes believed that the idea of ancestor worship has
been abandoned.

,
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CHAPTER 71

TOWARDS THE FUTURE - A TENTATIVE CONCLUSION

This thesis began to unravel some of the theological

problems of the Church’s understanding of death .and the

dead with reference to the Effutu traditional beliefs’ and

practices.

In Chapter 2 the Effutu and the contemporary

Christians ' understanding of death were considered.
Whether or not there is an embodied or disembodied existence

after death were discussed from the Effutu and the con
"4^'

temporary Ciristians’ perspective, in Chapter 3.

In

Chapter 4, certain funeral rites, which are in conflict

with the Ciuuch’s practices, were seen to be the hub of

the wheel of the Effutu people’s cultural life without
which any funeral celebration has no significance.

There

after, the continuing concern for the departed and the
01118^.^0 standpoint of faith was dis-cussed in Chapter 5,

a crucial distinction.

>
This Chapter will therefore reflect areas where
l

conflict arises:

in particular; 1. death; 2. individualism;

3. 'Witchcraft ; 4. Polygamy...

All this discussion will help

to attempt to formulate a theology which must be understood

in the context of African life and culture and the

creative attempt of African peoples to shape a new future
that' is different from the colonial past and the neo
colonial present.

In February

•
1948

after the British Governor’s

detention orders on Kwame Nkrurnah, Dr. Danquah and four

.v>...,,....;v,.

S’i

y-.- ;a?n

■ - -v
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other members of their party, the country woke up,

literally overnight, to the conviction that it was time
to have done with alien rule.
govern themselves.^

From now on they would

The fires that were sweeping through

Africa-were not to leave the Church untouched.
Because the tens.ion up to this point had been

between the Church and its missionary leaders, albeit
largely hidden, and not a tension of existence between
tlie Church and the state, the internal self-government ••

and independence which followed February

1948

?
2
Church in Ghana somewhat uncertain of itself.

found the
For

indeed, the inception of the Church in the Effutu
Traditional Area, as in Ghana in general, had been

basically the result of missionary endeavour, and reflected
denominational Chi-istianity of the west.

This has carried

along with it some ’’seeds of the questionings that have
become associated with the term African theology”.

It is unquestionably true that'Since the last century
the Church in the Effutu land has become a strong ins
titution and that Church membership has increased so

significantly, in a way, that euphoric prognostications
of future growth are being made.

In the Church itself,

one observes that the Christian who has been instructed
in the Church’s teaching before becoming a full member is
} T. A.. Beetham, Christianity and the Few Africa, London:
Pall Kail Press, 1967, p. 135.

2 Ibid.
Ewesi Dickson, ’’African Theology - Methodology and
Contents” in J. Rel. Thought, XXXII, 1975, p. 34.

J
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found to havo entered, the Church without leaving his
traditional world-view behind.

In tho light of this ,

•

the following observation has been made:

"The convert enters - the Church as a traditional
M-an attracted to an institution. whose demands and
concepts are. basically foreign to him.-. however
• great the attraction, and however sincere his attachment to the Church, he cannot deny himself,
or the society within which he has been nurtured.
He carries within - himself, his traditional outlook
and attiuude, the religious and social valuations
of his people^ What he hears he interprets in his
own thoughts. He seeks - to fit the C^in^sch*s d^6^mands
and teaching into his own social and' religious •
moulds. It is - not therefore surprising that
wherever one turns in the Church the religious
and social valuations of the Akan people maa-nfest
themselves "-4

In the face of this observation it could be argued that
the Effutu, like , any Akan Christian, has not become truly

converted.

This could very well be so, even though the

possibility would exist that such a view would be an

overgeneralization.

In any case, it would be truer to say

that 'the Christ, as he had been presented to the Ef-futu
people, as to the Akan, was not 'found to fit into their

scheme of things.

In addition to this, one - has to take

account of the situation of African ministers who, until

very recently, were trained. and brought up on what was

impeccably in . line with the Wstern type of training, and
were indeed usually trained by Western theologians who

had themselves been taught in some of the best known
5
theological colleges in the West. -

The end-result is

that many an 'African minister is loft in limbo and is

incapable of applying the theology learned in the seminary

Wiiliamson, op. cit. p. 74.
See Dickson, op. cit. p. 36.

- 221 to the practicalities of his work among his own members.
Cris^-tianit^y has been so presented as to suggest that

it is necessary for the African to enter into the

Weesern weld to become Oh is tian.
This is implicitly seen in the interpretation of
Chhistian doctrines which are often the result of biblical
truth being interpreted in a Western way, which inter

, pr.etation may obscure some aspect of the faith or indeed
omit reference to matters which are taken account of in -

the scriptures but which are not part of the active, living

experience of Weetern Chistians and theologians.
For instance,

with reference to death, the Effutu

convert, who is also deeply rooted in ‘his tradition, andwho tries to relate his traditional understanding of death

to the meaning of Quest's work., could argue that in the
I
Effutu Traditional Area death is seen as a force that
revitalises society’s interrelatoonships, thus renewing

•

society’s vitality and strengthening comminity bonds.
The powers of evil may have trimphed in bringing about

death, but the

is only temporary since the often

deborate and protracted customary rites in connection with
the dead emphasise the ephemeral power of evil.

There

is a paradoxical attitude to death, to be tnrs.

Death

is mourned and regretted, but the ceremonies aimed at

stabilising the ebusua which have suffered loss are very
striking.

The ebusua system which embraces every Effutu,

■

(whether a Chhistian or ion-Chriitiai), makes death not a

concern of one but of all.

The memmert of the eeisna share

- 222 in the payment of the 'debt incurred through death.

Secondly, ' the ebusua system of the Effutus does

.

away with "individualism" as found among the Western

people.

J, C. Carothers therefore remarks that Western

culture with its insistence on an individual self
sufficiency which implies the constant need for personal
choice and personal decision - the application of general
principles to particular situations - is quite a recent
thing

and dates only from the "Protestant and later

Industrial Revooution.

■

It is far more strange in human

history than are the African cultural modes, and carries

g
many risks",

With. individualism, it could be argued •

that taking the Bible as a whole no where can one find'
mention of "Kan" as an individual existing in and for

himself, nor is attention focussed upon the individual’s
relation to Cod.

the cournunity.

They all lived in a conmnunity and for
The Effutu convert, therefore, can never

trully say *1 am man’ but only ,‘I am in man’; he .exists

not as an isolated unit but always in imity with others.
In the Effutu world-view, men are memhers one of
another by virtue of the biological links of family and
race, by virtue of their interdependence in society and

culture, by virtue' of history and nationality that bind
them to a particular past and future.

The Bible takes

all these factors seriously, never dismissing them' as

incidental or irrelevant, because they are all strands of
that web of relationship that makes them one and binds them
7
in the bundle the living with their Lord.
The ' Bible again

J. C. Carothers, The African Hind in Health and Diseases/:
A study in ethnopsychiatry,-W.E.O. 1963, pp* 151-2.
7

See Taylor, op. cit. pp. 117-118.

- 223 recognizes also the ultimate dread' and dereliction of
This was the curse laid upon Cain, to be cut
I
off from man-’s natural relatoonship with society, and

isolation.

’
8
it was more than he could bear.

The punishment for the

most heinous offences was that the individual, family or
9

tribe should be cut off from among the people.

Conversely

the blessings that are promised to those who maintain a

right relatoonship with God are always comunal, a share

in the Shalom, the peace of the People of God.10

For

human destiny according to the Bible, is the destiny of
’am’ and Greek ’laos') is

The word (Hebrew

a ’people’.

central and it bears very close affinities to the Effutu
understanding of ’men’ as a family, with their continual

reference back to the beginning to an original ancestor

from whom had sprung the ebusua and to the great - names
of' the lineage that foioowed after.

of all.1^

‘Death is the concern

Everybody is involved when death occurs.

In Siuidkllr's words: "the great Biblical terms for .
• z

the Church - the People of God, the body of Christ, the
Household or family of God - find a vibrant sounding-board

in the structure of African society patterns, particularly
of the clan".

12

•
Here he is tailing about ebusua.

See Genesis 4/11-14, John Skinner ICC on Gnneis, pp. 108-9.

9 kn, 17/14, ' Ex, I2/17, Lev. 18/29 etc; Bzek. 14/8; 1 Kg. 9/7,
14/14, of. Ruth 4/10.
.
0 Gen. 10/2-3; Deut. 28/8, 9; Ps. 29/l5, GH. 6/l6.

Here a parallel could be drawn from the emphasis in post
Vatican II Roman Catholic Theology on recovery of concept
of "people of God" which refers to the total • comnunaty ..."
See The Documents of Vatican II: with Notes- '.and ' Commeets
by Catholic, Protestant and Orthodox Aunhr^ities. ed. by
Wller M, Abboot, S, J, London, Anchor Press Ltd, 1966, p, 25

B, Sundkler, The Christian Ministry in African, London,
I960, pp. 297-8.
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The individual!mm which has no place in the Effutu
.society makes the ebitut responsible for all

rites in connection with death.

the funeral

It is the sbusna which

call on the ancestors to re-inforce the ebusut by giving
the women more children; there is also drumming-and
dancing - these and other activities underline the belief
that death is not an unmitigated disaster.

Research -shows

that the mutual recognition of roles by the ancestors,

is very much appreciated by the bereaved, if the pastor,
and' particularly the Church would aioow the memiers of

the ebutua to pay homage to their dead and engage in
rituaa.l acts which are dsmociSration of respect for the.
dead.

To allow the ebusua to pay their last respects

gives satisfaction to the ebisna for they feel that they

have done their duty, have done a good deed for the dead
person, and have buried him with honour as a mernmer of
their family and lineage.

Here • it could be argued t£at if only the- Church

would permit it, the pastor could have a significant role

to pLay.

It could be said that his role would come to

be seen as we might call a "ministry of attraction".

In

other words he would be seen as a minister identifying
•
/
himself with his people. We know that Chhist, the Word
incarnate, was a citizen of a part jocular country, not
a man without a country.

He did not adopt a nihilistic

attmude towards his people.

and religious traditions.

He studied his national culture

He announced that he came not

to abolish these traditions, but to fulfil them.

His

- 225 people were under the political domination of Rome, andl
because of this inter alia, when he looked on■ the capital

city, he wept.

This was patriotimm in that situation.

The very invitation, therefore, to . the minister by

the ebusua to the funeral to lead it and bless the dead

is an indication, since they • are Christians, that they

want Christ to be present in their midst and the rite
would not be regarded as complete • without him.

This faith

in Christ is not, therefore,. necessarily in conflict with
what is performed by the ebusua in relation to the

deceased - of course depending upon what is performed,

The third area of • conflict, to which we have already
referred, has to do with iitchccaft.

It is true, according

to research', that in Ghana in general and in the Effutu
Traditional Area in particular, culture change produces,

on the whole, conditions of economic distress, political
unrest, and personal coirflicts.

Ko wonder, therefore,

that the belief in witchcraft - the inimical spiritual
agencies which bring about death - increases rather than

abates.
Kow the rational and logical approach to Witchcraft
and the Effutu belief

be looked into by the Church

since that belief is deeply rooted in the Effutu people.
Tt has been suggested that because the Church fails to

provide protection from this malice, people are looking

elsewhere,
It is equally true that God provides a much better
protection from fear.

Even the non~Effutu Chhistian or

convert knows "se, wo suns um ye dur a abayjf o nntm nhhaw wo

"If you have a strong character, the witches cannot harm

you. "

But from where shall they draw this strength?

Their
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personalities are so tired and so exhausted from the
stress of cultural conflict.

The Hew Testament regards witches as people
possessed by demons. 13

Belief in the power of the

witches is deeply rooted in the Effutu people and even
converts.

Belief in witchcraft diverts man’s mind from

rethinking his attitude to his own tribal past, to women,
education and money.

Wether based on material fact or

not, it is undeniably true that belief in witchcraft
is an important factor in the contemporary Effutu convert’s
situation.

The danger of exorcisms as performed by the sects
is that it may not be Christ who is working as is claimed
but group hysteria and suggestion.

A greater danger may

be that it will not bring a real healing but only effect

a temporary patching up of a split personality.
The task of the Church is not, therefore, to deny

the power of the witch but to show that that power could
be overcome in the power of Christ, to demonstrate the

strength of its face-to-face fellowship and to offer a
14
Gospel geared to African needs.

Hopefully, with these concerns the Church would touch
the Effutu converts not only in certain areas but in all

areas of life, i.e. from birth to death.

With constant

13 Magic, divination, sorcery and witchcraft are all connected
with belief in supernatural powers, and are methods whereby
men endeavour to obtain from these powers knowledge of the
future, or assistance in the affairs of life. These powers
could destroy lives. See Dictionary of the Bible, 2nd ed.
rev. by Frederick C. Grant and H. H. Rowley, Edinburgh,
T. & T. Clark, 1963, p. 607.
14 of. Noel Smith, The Presbyterian Church of Ghana, 1833-1960
Accra; Ghana University Press, 1966, p. 277.
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Christian education that witchcraft is a bad th'ihig, the

Effutu Chhistian attiUudes to witchcraft could be '• shaped
by the Bible.

This could make the Effutu Christian

believe that membbrship of Christ and impPicit belief

in the power of God - whose power overcomes every power could coinfer immuuity from demonic powers of the witch.
The result would be - that belief in witchcraft- which has

been for the Effutu - both Chhistian and non-C'hhSstian - one
of the main causes of death would no longer - be feared but

would be conquered, and peaceful death to join the fathers
who are beieeved to be in the Onvankopon Fie, the *so called
the Palace of God*, would be envisaged.

.

.

As indicated earlier, it is true that to a certain
extent the Effutu clergjmen have inherited a theological

position which is often ill-conceived and indeed untenable,
arising as it did from the circimstances of the implantation

of the Church by the early missionaries who tended to work
on the assumption that all conceivable theological situations

had already been anticipated and solved by their home

Chinches.
This recalls a further area of tension the question

of polygamy and the treatment given to a deceased polygamist

by the Church.

In one - instance a Church refused to hold a

funeral service in the Church for a deceased meinmer on the -

grounds that he had been polygamous and yet at the grave

side one of the senior ministers present read his lffe
story to the gathering and thanked God for his life
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Here it could be argued that the senior minister had

no alternative to reading the deceased *3 biography and thanking
God for his life.

This is because: (l) when the polygamist

was sick the minister would have visited him because the

man was a mernmer of the minister’s Church, and his name

might be in the Clutch’s class book; and (2) the Church

had had the polygamist' in earlier days when the man was in
good health, to be, as for instance, a chairman during

some of the Clutch’s activities, lake the harvest thanksC
giving. Here, one sees the impossible theologi/al ■ position

in which the minister put himself by refusing' to have the

body of the deceased in the Church.

It goes without, ’

saying that the senior minister in question, as noted
earlier was following Church policy.

But he was not aware

that this policy entailed a distortion of what Clhist
stood for.

15

Christ has no special love for a particular

set of people but for all.

He died to save the whole

world but not a particular world.
As argued before there were two vulnerable aspects

to the dutch’s position: it failed to understand fully and
to provide for the social implications of its teaching;

and it was open to critiissm concerning the way its
discipline operated.
The di.emima the Church is faced with is not an easy

one : how to hold up a new standard before a whole iosmutity

15

It should be noted that in no way should polygamy be
understood to be a sin. of. Matthew 15:1-20, Me. 7:15
and Acts 10:14.

■
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and. yet allow into the fellowship those who are not able
at first to follow it?

On the other hand is there

nothing scandalous now in the practice of requiring a

polygamist to divorce the mothers of his own children
'

and to do this in the name of the Christian ideal of
indissoluble marriage and stable family life?

Indeed

the Christian pilgrimage is hard enough in its essential
demands.

So moral theologians must heed the New Testament

warning against binding heavy and oppressive burdens on
the backs of man (cf. Matthew 25/4).

It is therefore

a fair question, which all teachers of the law must ask

themselves continuously:

Do we traverse land and sea

with a liberating message that summons Christ *s disciples
from among the nations - and then make their last

condition worse than the first?

As far as a natural law theory is concerned, the
Effutu polygamist uses his wives not for sensual gratifi

cation, but for the procreation of children.

custom, this is the common practice in Ghana.
no legal prohibition.
polygamy.

With regard to

There? is

The law of the land sanctions

In practice, some congregations have elected

as members of the Church council men and women who are
polygamists.

This means the gifts of leadership,

Christian piety and zeal do not appear to be restricted

to monogamists.
This policy is a vivid witness to the gracious God

who meets men where they are and accepts them as they are,
t

and then by His Spirit transforms their lives.
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The Church therefore should reconsider its

policy and know that the union of Christ and the Church
can be signified through a polygamous maariage, even as
the Old • Testament occasionally used the image of

polygamy to signify the union of God and his people.
Ater all, Christ is one and the Church is a plurality.
The writer therefore thinks it will be in the Christian

tradition to give a Church burial to all who are baptized
and have not openly denied membbrship of the society called

the Church.

This is consonant with the calling of the

Church to be the incarnation and instrument of grace and
mercy and selfless service to feloowmen.

In any case the

Christian ministry is not confined to regular churchgoers

or even to the residual or peripheral Chhistians; it is
also to the positive disbelievers, to the agnostic and to
the atheist.

Wdat has the Church to com^mui^^'te in connection
with death, personally and liturgically?
z

The burden of

the service both in Church and at the graveside is to

pray eternal rest for the deceased through Christ and to

affimm that death does not and cannot separate from the
love of Chhist.

Of course, to have eternal rest presup

poses God is forgiving sinner, which is the description
of every man, pope, clergyman, layman, criminal,

Isaac

Watts rightly said of the "saints above":

"Oice they were mDou^ning here below,
Their couch was wet with tears;
They wrestled hard, as we do now
With sins and doubts and fears".
See The Meehodist Hymn Book, Hymn No, 831, The. Metticdist
Publishing House, London. 1954; see also Isaac Watts,
’Give me the wings of faith to rise’, H?ynbih■niCent and
Modern. Revised, 1950, No. 571, verse 2.

■

j

.
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The message of the Church service is twofold: prayer
for forgiveness of sins from loving. Father and therefore
for eternal rest.

.

This message is found in all the

denominations whether Protestant, Roman Catholic or

Sectarian and is well summed up in an Aitiphon and
a prayer from the Roman Catholic order for the Bttfial

of the Dead.17

The conclusion from consideration of the aforemen
tioned areas of tension i.e. death, individualism, witch
craft, and polygamy, is inevitable.

The-Weesern

theological training whether carried out by Veesern

-

missionaries or by Africans trained in Wessern theological
Colleges, has produced ministers whose theology is --not . ■

always relevant to their circumstances and who often seem
unwilling to recognise or indeed incapable of recognising
the irreeevance of the received theology.

Words of

Dr. Kenneth Kirk help to answer one of the African Church's
greatest problems:

’’The Church must always and everywhere set before
men the highest ... conduct, the truest forms
of worship and creed. But she must be very slow
indeed to enforce them even by the threat of con
fining her members to those who acquiesce. ' The
Shepherd
staff and not the tyrant's sword must
be her true weapon. The whole flock is to be led

•

„

17

The Atiphon runs 'if thou Lord, wi.1T k.eep record - of our
iniquities, who has strength to bear it?’ See ’ The Small
Burns and Oates, London, 1959, p. 437. The
prayer also runs . 'Lord, we pray thee to release the soul of thy servant, from every bond of-sin, so that he may
come to life in the glory of the resurrection and breathe
the air of paradise among’ thy saints and elect, through
Christ our Lord, Anmn.* Ibid, p. 440,
•

into the fold, not the few harried into it whhlst
the many are left to their fate."18

The sum and substance of the Effutu criUjicism of
the Chhltch, in fact and by implication, amounts to an

indictment.

As the Christian faith is seen from without,

it has failed to uphold Effutu institutions and provide
a medium for Effutu aspirations and theological values;

and as seen from within the Church is an alien instit'ution
not yet rooted in Effutu Traditional life and failing to

meet Effutu*s spiritual needs.

In substance • the opinions

of the two types of cri^liccsmi converge, and the point of

their meeting is the message of the ftihistian faith to the

Effutu people.

For if at the level of the Effutu*s

experience of his world it had proved possible . to apply
the Christian faith without recourse to European world view

redeeming the Effutu ’soul’ at the centre, then change
would have taken place over the whole of Effutu life,
affecting his world view, his traditional religious prac

tices and beliefs regarding death and the dead, inter alia,
and his institutions from within and not as an intrusion

from without.

The Chuu’ch would have developed as an

Effutu institution, rooted in the soil, expressing Effutu-

Acan cultural values and aspirations.
The conclusion is that the CbTistian faith as

historically implanted by western-missionary enterprise
among the Effutu people has proved unable to sympathize
with or relate its message spiritually to the Effutu
18

~

K. E. Kirk, The Vision of God. 2nd ed. London,
Longmans, 1932, p. 469.
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spiritual outlook.

Its impact; is thereby dulled.

With

regard to the specific question of death- • and the dead,
it has launched a- frontal attack on - Effutu traditional .

beliefs and practices and sought to emancipate. the
Effutu from his traditional outlook.
Here we must not abandon every hope of investigating
the unavoidable' conflicts between the Gospel and some of

the traditional Effutu beliefs and practices.be seen later.

This will

At the same ttoe it should be noted that

every society not excluding Wessern European societies,
can be described as pathological or disintegrated from
certain points of view; for where is the society to bb

found in which crime ,is unknown, in which cortflicts leading
O
£ften to war or fratricide never occur, in which every

institution functions with complete smoothness• and
inevitability?

•

As compared with the areas of tension previously

■

discussed, in the Effutu-situation there are two or three
X
legitimate and clear examples of inevitable coirflict

between the Gospel and some of the Effutu beliefs and
practices which could be given.
Research indicates that it was a common practice

among the Effutu people to sacrif.ice human beings to
escort a dead chief to his grave.

It was the custom

that relations and in case of a chief, his subjects cut

off their hair and mourned for six days and nights on
the tom.' Again it was the common practice among the
Effutus to seek help from stones, trees, rivers etc.

which as lesser gods, were believed to have certain
I
■
powers.

All these practices have been abandoned by the

—
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Christian Effutu who confesses the Resurrection of Jesus

Christ and hope for the future resurrection of the

dead who are usually known as the ancestors.

It is not

admissible for one to forget that European missionaries
constitute everywhere the -main'drive in this eradication

of these customs; that they were the determining factors
as regards the initiative of the annihilation of these

customs which were in cortflict with the Gospel message;

"Do not kill” and also that Christ is the Lord - whose
Lordship does away with every fear and superstition.

Credit therefore is to be given where credit is
due - to the European missionaries, but to a large extent
the method and means adopted to secure this end -

em^r^ocjp^ltion - relying as they did on Weetern enlightenment
as set forth through a westernized form of Christianity,

had the effect of calling the Effutu out of his traditional

environment, not of redeeming h:m within it.

19

The Christ preached by the missionaries was a

•particular Christ with whom many could not easily identify,
and who did not speak in relevant enough terms to the
many who joined the Church.

He was understood in a

particular way by the missionaries, and this understanding
19

There are many elements in African traditional religiocultural beliefs and practices as will be seen later
which can be developed within Christianity and even make
contributions to Chhistianity. This means that there is
a value in the examination, as for instance, of the
question of ancestor veneration with reference to the
pastoral practice of the Church. The African Churches
are pilgrim Chiurdies, constantly travelling towards the
horizon of truth., They are changing, selfteonewing,
not static, and are being enriched by contributions of
other cultures that are successively Chhistianized. See
Aylward. Shorter, "Airican Traditional Religion: Its
Relevance in the Contemporary Word", Cross Cuurents,
XVIII, 4, 1979, p. 426.
.........
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20

Hence the

Church’s theology, such as it was, was unsuited to the
circumstances of the Effutu people.

There are missionary

records to the-effect that there was once an intention
to bring Christ closer to the people in and through

the life and thought, but such statements were more easily
made than acted upon.

For example, there was the expressed

desire to raise a local ministry, but in practice this
meant a ministry mcdelled strictly on the European pattern.

The end result was a Ciri^js-fci^an faith which separated the
. "K

sacred from the secular, the natural from suparnatural,
for a people • in whose world they were undifferentiated.

The question now arises:
$

Can Christian teaching

regarding death and the dead be so presented as to make
Clan is t more real in and through Effutu life and thought,

for example, through the tradition of spirit-consciousness
which pervades Africa?

Unless one foioows E. Troeltsch who

maintained that one could not encounter Clhist unless one
r
■
21
is a member of the Weesern world,
Christian Aricans

could not develop Arican Chhistian theology out of some
elements in Arican traditional religio-oultural beliefs
and practices of death and the dead.

The concept of

"Arican theology is meant to express the need to do more

drastic re-thinking of all that the Church is and stands
for with a view to creating a more appropriate Chistian

instrument, one that would serve • more directly and more
20

See also, Dickson, op, cit. p, 37.
Richard Niebuhr, Christ and Culture. New York :
Harpsr Torchholds, 1951, p. 30.

-
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effectively the spiritual aspirations of those in Africa'

who call upon the name of Chhist",

22

It is true that Christianity is still basically
a Weetern religoon.

Men and women in Africa today

are yearning for a new breakthrough.

This breakthrough

and the development of African theology might be
realized if Africans could foioow what we may call the

”3-Self Movemest". The term 3-self means that the
nr~
Cheches that grew from the preaching of the Gospel by
the missionaries should become self-governing, self
X

supporting and self-propagating.

The Holy Spirit

acting through history is making the Church in the Effutu
Traditional Area ask itself a question: a question
about the nature of the Effutu Church,

How is the

Church to break away from a place it is und-lling to be

in and enter a new life?

How is the Church to change,

to redirect and renew itself, to establish itself as

the body of Chhist, to make the Church not only a
X
Church in man's minds, but primarily a Church according

to the mind of Christ and which could be understood
by the Africans and perhaps by some nin-Aricant as well?

(Here we should note that it is true that in the
relatoonship of the Weesern Europeans to the African

theologians there is still at work unconsciously the
relatoonship between motherland and colonial land, mother
church and daughter church.

It would really, therefore,

be more meaningful to work in concert at a new construction
??

See Dickson, op, cit. p, 40, cf, Kofi Appiar-Eubi
and Sergio Torres op, cit. pp, 59-65.
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other by on the 'left* or the ’right’ or in the ’middle*).

A common and concise solution which Effutu/Akan

Chhistian converts could accept and support in order to
avoid any rivalry is to follow the three-self Road.

The

first two a:ms of the three-self Road have been achieved,
for today all the deooIninoriona>l Churches are autonomous

and self supporting.

But what now remains is the last

goal (self-propagating) which calls for an authentic
theological base, such as is directed by the expression

African theology.

This means that:

For the Chhistian

Church finally and fully to realise its catholicity

23

Christians in Arica should proceed in their own way.

Let

us therefore look at certain specific matters with a view

to discussing how best Arica out of its religio-cultural
beliefs and practices can contribute to Christian

theology concerning death.

23

The' matters concerned are:

’
Though we talk about catholicity, universality, or
internationally between Weesern and African Churches,
we should not ignore all impootant differences involved.
Because of this, though African Churches affirm the
universality of the - Church and are consequently develo
ping certain intermedial contacts, they should not place
this above everything else. This is because it is very
clear that individuality and catholicity, particularity
and universality, are not contradictory, or mutually
exclusive, but are clmplemieOa^y to each other. The
more fully a church in a particular country actualizes
its particularity, the richer the diversity of the whole
church and the more substance its universality. If the
church in a. particular country cannot even attain its
independence, then talk about interdependence with other
churches is largely empty words. It could therefore be
said that in order to avoid and protect the African
Church and to keep it free from an excessive pounding
from abroad even if this is a pounding of love, Aricans *
international contacts cannot but be limited and selec
tive, The international contacts which the African
Church entertains must be in accord with their three-self
principle, or at least not detrimental to it.
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1.
3*

Indigenization;

2.

The Church’s orders of Service;

, The study of the Bible;

4.

The restaeement of basic

Chhistian doctrines regarding death and the dead,

1.

Indigenization:-

There comes a time when the

people who have received the Gospel must take forward
this task of evangelism and nurture and actually seek

to express the now life in Christ in such a way that

others can comprehend them.

This does not mean that

the Gospel will become synonymous with the local culture;
the Gospel- must itself judge the culture.

X

But unless

the life of Christ finds expression in local cuLtural
terms the task of evangelism and nurture cannot go forward.

Chhistianity and its world-wide scope is to a great

extent connected with the colonial expansion of
capitaismm, and thus it has coingenital deficiencies

and weakness.

But we can also say that when Chhistianity

is no longer a ’foreign thing* in the minds of the
people, it has become local. 4 hhe term indigenization
X
therefore is held to involve making a distinct
sepration between the central revelation of God in

Christ, which revelation is unchanging and about which
there can be no comprommse, and the cultural incidentals
of a Wessern type which accompanied the Gospel to
Africa.

The latter must be either discarded or adapted

to suit the Arican traditional cultural ethos.

God’s

24

.

See A New Look at Christianity in Arica.,, Gneva:
W3.C.V., p. 6,
....

239 revelation is addressed to all people.

Furthermore true indigenization involves under

standing African history and discerning how God’s hand
is moving through it.

It is true that the Arican

continent has gone through several traumatic experiences.
Wether Arican’s speak of people or of coiuitries, every

time Africans have been in contact with people from .other
continents, the Africans have been the losers.

Thus the

underdevelopment of Africa developed Europe, and the

slave trade benefited slave owners in the Aericas.

<

Wat is extra ordinary is that suffer ing has produced
endurance and in the most crucial times African Christians

can still believe that God visited the downtrodden

African people.
Africa and Africans can be said to have a part

in God’s redemptive plans as found in the biblical

witness.

In the life of Jesus there are two remarkable

incidents worth remembering.

Wen still a baby Jesus
z

came to Egypt as a refugee (Matthew 2/3-15); Aricans

"r-

were again honoured, on the way to Golgotha, when Simon

became the only man to help Jesus carry his cross
(Matthew 27/32).

The planting of the Church in the Acts

of Apossies did not exclude Arica,

An Ethiopian

travelling from Jerusalem to Gaza met Philip and was

baptized (Acits G/26-39).

Throughout Church. hist-ory the

contribution of theologians from North Africa has been
outstanding.

In modern times, ir^pite of the Aricans ’

material poverty, Africa and people of African descent

shot* encouraging promises for the development of an
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authentic African theology and especially a theology

regarding, death and the dead.
ITow the crucial question is:

how then does one go

about assisting the Church to take on a more local

character?
It could be suggested that indigenizing the forms

of Church life is the simplest - and also the most

superficial-way.

Some people think that a church in

Africa is indigenized when drums accompany the singing

especially during a funeral celebration.*'
S
•-"X

While

indigenization of form is of course necessary, it does
not really deal with the problem.

look at the content.

There must be a new

Every culture has its own

particular way of thinking and its own assumptions.

This

means that in each culture people will have certain

questions which to them seem very important.

For instance,

if those, with whom one is sharing the Gospel, are like the
Effutu people seeking for answers about death and the dead,

sickness, calamity, and witchcraft, then perhaps one
should address oneself to those concerns more than, let

V

us say, to the authority of the scriptures, which may

never have been an issue for them.

Some people too often

assume that what is important to them is important to

other people of another culture,,
It is undeniably true that the Word is unchanging

indeed.

This is not to say that the Spirit through the

Word does not reach a man right where he is in his

cultural milieu
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It could therefore be argued that the problem is

not that the missionaries have been guilty of giving
the wrong answers to questions.

It is that the

missionaries have not been adept at hearing the questions

burning in the hearts of the Africans and at going to
the scriptures afresh for answers.

The missionaries

too often give good answ ers to questions which people
like the Bffutus never raise, and fall silent when

their authentic questions emerge, such as questions about
witchcraft which to the Effutus is the main cause of

death and also questions about death.

X

The beauty of the Gospel is that it meets people
where they are, in their changing circumstances, and

takes them on from there.

The independence movement

within the Effutu Churches does indicate, however, that
the traditional Churches have far too long been culture-

denying, and that they must now take more seriously the

prevailing cultural orientation of the Effutu/Akan people
especially about death and the dead.

This is very

important because the Effutu Traditional Area is an area

z

in which the assertion of things African has a high
value.
Here it is important to say that when we speak
of the indigenization of the Church, we are not speaking

of syncretism in which our Lord Jesus shares the throne
with another.

of truth.

Nor are we speaking of the relative nature

We simply mean that the people of every culture

on the face of the earth should be encouraged to ,invite
Jesus into their midst, and to find him so profoundly

s

meaningful just where they are that they seek his mind more
and more for daily perplexities and joys of living, that

their faith in Jesus Christ becomes so great that they

hold to him as Lord of life no matter what storms may

come, and no matter how rapid and disconcerting is the

change in society.
After all said and done, there is a scope and

limitation of indigenization.

For we are tempted to

think that we need a cultural revival in the Church.

many ways this is true.

In

But what is really needed is

a spiritual revival, so that, we are assured of the Holy
Spirit *3 leading through the cultural jungles.

If

w^

try to solve these cultural problems without an

accompanying'new work of regeneration and holiness,

we can expect nothing more than a resurgence of pri.de.

But under the leading of the Spirit, we can be assured
that every "people” will be enabled to bring their

"peculiar treasure" to the Lord'of all.
z

Through indigenization, we can see that to the
Effutu converts, death is not only part of life.

Death

as they understand it, in terms of Chhist*s death for
instance, is seen to rekindle the cowmr^f^t^y^'s togetherness.

They also understand death to be a gateway to the kingdom
of God, where all ancestors go.
of the Effutu Selfhood,

25 See Supra, pp, 227-230.

Here we see the expression

25
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By indigenization therefore, Christian theology
should be ”a reflection seeking a responsible reception
and rooting of the Christian gospel in a given concrete

locality.

Fundamental to its discussion is the historical

process of the Christian proclamation in the various

cultural, religious, economic and ideological contexts
of humanity.”

26

Secondly, there is an urgent need for reconsi

deration of the Church’s Orders of Service.-

For instance,

a British Methodist on a visit to the Effutu Traditional
Area, and worshipping in a Methodist Church would not

see any difference between British and Ghanaian Worship.
The British would find the forms of worship familiar.

He would sing the same hymns during funeral service and
pray the same prayers for the dead.

By the use of

familiar liturgical formulations, it could be argued
that this situation is one which underlines the oneness

of the Church of Christ and anything different would
destroy the unity.

At the same time it is a fact, and

demonstrable, that not all the Church’s Orders of Services
are meaningful to the Effutu Christian.

The Effutu

convert sings a hymn about snow during Christmas without
himself knowing what snow is.

He: sings ’’Now the

labourer‘s-task is o’er ...” whereas by definition of
role there is a continuing concern as of duty on the

2S

See Richardson and Bowden, op. cit. p. 291.
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part of the dead in the affairs of the living.

Here it

could he argued, from the point of view of the Effutu

religio-oultural beliefs and practices, that the future
life is not only realised by the name of the living
person given to the child, in order for the person

y.

to be remembered when he is dead.

But also that in the

future life where God still reigns, the ancestors still

have a duty to perform in their ebusua, guided by the
spirit of God.

The ancestors are not static.

The

ancestors have a great concern for the living and vice

versa.
Furthermore, the Effutu convert believes that the

incarnation of God not only shows God ’s great love by
entering the world, experiencing human misery, and
compllting his work of salvation by dying on the cross.
At the same time he also believes that, it tells some

thing of how he should regard the body and material things.

Because they are channels by which God enters into the
z

world a body and material things are not to be despised.
_

He also believes that God’s love and concern for.man is
all-embracing.

Bodily and material lxf*e inter alia, are

all included within the realm of God’s love and concern.

It therefore could be argued from the point of view

of the Effutu cultural values that the phrases read
during commmttal: "ashes to ashes, dust to dust, earth

to earth" seem to project the idea of total denial of

embodied existence after death - something Effutu people
vehemently do not believe as earlier indicated in

Chapter 3°

Again to an ordinary Effutu convert the

«

.

'

phrases could also mean ’no life after death’.

To

crown it all the. phrases have no cultural impact.

An

ordinary Effutu convert expects more cultural under

standing; and the phrases represent an unreal world to

the Effutu convert to whom immortaaity of the s oul has

no meaning apart from a body.

27

It is true that the commttal phrases in question

have gained much support.

This is because of the
Kan was created out of the

Gnesi^ ’ story of Creation.

earth and to that earth he should go.

But today the

two accounts are no longer properly understood as science

or history.

From his traditional point of view the Bffutu/Akan
X

convert would believe rather that -the body when buried

undergoes a ’transformation process’.

is entirely in God’s hand.
ashes ... etc.

This transformation

The body does not turn into

In other words,.to the Effutu

Chhistian death does not bring an end to existence,
lihat is down there does not undergo corruption or
aenihilittion.

In pouring of libation the memme^ of the

ebusua is brought back to join the family.

This points

to commnnty and continuity of the ebusua in ’life*.

It is within this context that mention of
resurrection in the Christian sense of the word should
be made.

Again, in the I'leehcoiist order of service during the
committal the minister reads:
27

Y

See Chapters 3 and 4.

’. . . His great mercy to
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take unto Himself the soul • . •

But the Effutu

con^^e^irfc does not believe that the soul (Okra) which

*■

is the divine part in man's constitution, without
which both the mbogya of the mother and the sunsim

of the father would not have been possible, goes to
God disembodied.

The Effutu convert believes that it

is rather the embodieddexistent - soul - the very

•

embodied person who is dead, though not physically the

same body, that goes to God.

The 'soul ’ language

used with no qualification such as 'embcdl.ied! - protrays

a sense of release from a body, which is very Greek.
This the Effutu/Akan convert cannot understand.

In order therefore to make the committal more
X
meaningful to an ordinary Effutu convert the foioowing
reconsideration and contribution could be made. It
tr
would be better /o read: "For as much as it hath pleased

Almighty God
the person

of His great mercy to take unto Himself

or the ,dmbodiid-soul' of our dear ...

we (also) com^m-t his ’body' to the hands of the Almighty
,

.

God . . .."

This simple alteration would convey

something'which any Effutu/Akan grass root believer could

understand.
There is another desirable liturgical reconsidera

tion.

This concerns the black stoles and vestments

which have disappeared during burial of the dead.

For

instance, some Meehcoist and Anglican Ministers take

the opportunity of celebrating the liturgy of resurrection

for they insist that those who die rise with Ciri^iS't.
They therefore wear white stoles and vestments respectively
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to symbolize resurrection.
justified.

purple.

Theologically, this is

At the same time there are some who wear

There is a problem here.

The problem being

whether this helps the parishioners at all?

Without

doubt, the Church allows the ministers to use any of the

three colours.

The point here is whether they ever

reflect on and consider the sentiments of the parishioners.
Perhaps the ministers suffer from the modern sickness,

fear of death.

The resurrection liturgy instantaneously

transports us to glory without fully experiencing death.
Why should there be a glossing over the fact of death?
This does not mean that they should wear black always.
✓

There is dress for mourning and dress for rejoicing.

Here it could be argued that faith is not and
can never be a substitute for psychological processes

through which a human being has to go in an experience of

Western technological culture has had a subtle

death.

and dangerous influence on Christian faith.
Here African Traditional religionists have some-

thing to contribute to contemporary Western Christians

with reference to burial service.

The African

religionists and the African Christian convert out of their

religio-cultural experience know that death comes

before resurrection.

This is an experience for every

ebusua, brought about through the death of one of its
members.

A period of mourning should be allowed, they

have right to it, to go through the process of death.
It is good for the Church to explain to the Effutu/Akan

y
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parishioners the process through which they are going.

This is the process of death with Christ in order to rise

with him.

They go with him through it psychologically

and spiritually in faith.

say with Christ:

"Father, ; . , nevertheless not my

but thine be done".
moments.

They are therefore able to

(Luke 22/42).

These are precious

People are not to be deprived of this genuine

experience. the momunts during which they join Christ

in his suffering and death.

The tendency, therefore, to

present or conduct a cosmetic celebration of death is very

unhealthy.

With the above appeal for reconsideration and con
tribution, we see that the Church ’s orders of service,
often fails to leading people to the heart of worship communion with God - because ■ they ignore those gathered

in worship, taking little or no account of their being
who they are.

The quest for an Arican theology must

involve a close study of received Orders of Service,

particularly those in connection with death and the
dead, in the light of cognate traditional liturgical

situations with a view to arriving at formulations which
make Christ, real to the Effutu people in their own

particular circumstances, as the contribution above
theologically implies.

The third area which has been neglected by the

Church in the Effutu Traditional Area, and which deserves
urgent attention is the study of The Bible.

It is

worth saying that the many hermentunical tools which
scholars have acquired over the years are indispensable,
r

and that theological students should be brought up to

- 249 appreciate the modern critical methods of biblical

study.

Unfortunately l±i;-fcle attempt has been made to

relate the Bible to the students’ circumstances.

It is

therefore, not without justification that T. A. Beetham
make.s the following observation:

"The curriculum (of African theological colleges)
is in most cases too much tied to a traditional
Wessern pattern. Students can still come away
from their le^1^6^oom. after studying the first
two chapters of Maak’s Go^;pe;l - with its account
of the touch of Jesus of Nazareth on different
kinds of illness, including mental sickness - •
without having come to grips either with the failure
of their Church, despite its hospitals and clinics,
to exercise a full ministry of healing or with the
success of some independent Churches in this
respect.”2®

lAat Beetham is implying is that any viable theology
must and should have a basis .and that a thorough study

of the Bible should involve finding the word of God for

the inquirer in the con-text of his own circumstances.
It is not surprising that recently some Arican theologians

who belong to the Weet African Association of Theological
X

Institutions have been indicating some emerging trends
such as African Bible commesfary that would, while employing
modern critical methods of study, at the same tmie help

Africans to hear God speaking to them direct.

Such a

very ’contemporary’ work as the ’Acts of the Apoottes’,
which foreshadows the discussions going on today on
Christianity in Africa^, has yet to catch the eye of a
clmnesfator who would make the questionings of Acts 15

and the reasoning of Acts 17, and the thoughts of many

28 Beetham, op. cit. p, 100; 107.

- 250 other passages in that book come home to Aricans

with all alacrity and immediacy.

29

Again let us consider the following text:

"I am

the light of the Woold; anyone who foioows me WL11 not

be walking in the dark; he will.have the light of life",
(John 8/12).

It is here that the Arican with his

religio-cultural values can make a contribution.

The

bright lantern which is placed next to the body of a ;

deceased person as well as the light which is held to

lead the widow to the sea have to be understood in terms
of life.

These lights can symbolize the power of Christ,

the power which protects the body and the widow from 'evil
spirits and storms.

This means that the teaching of the Bible must be
relevant to the people’s environment.

It must, on the

other hand, be grounded in the Bible itself.

The

teaching must be related to the actual situation.

The

theology of the West should not be transplanted whole
sale to the Aricans.

The Christian faith should be

presented in relation to the totality of questions raised

by the local situation and it should not be assumed that

certain questions are relevant to all- times and situatoons.
In the final analysis, the Word has to assime African

flesh and plunge into the agony and conflict of the
mission of salvation in Africa.
29

See Kofi A'ppiah-Kubi and Sergio Torres, op. cit.
pp. 83-90; Dickson, op. cit. p. 42,
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The fourth area .of concern is the need to re

examine Christian doctrines, with particular reference
to the Effutu traditional beliefs and practices of the
dead.

In fact in this connection a more fundamental

question needs to be asked.

Should the re-thinking of

Chhistian beliefs assime the inviolability of the

traditional categories of theological thought?

In

other words, would it be safe from profaning what

traditionally is held to be theologically correct, if

Christian religion could give a second thought to some
African beliefs which hitherto were not considered.

As Jurgen Moltmann puts it: "African theology confronted
us with something really new, for the African modes

of thought have been entirely unfamiiiar to us ever

since Aistotle.”

30

Here Wet^^n activists are forced

again and again to fundamental reorientations of their
interest and thought forms.

Furthermore one could argue

in terms of criterion, the criterion being whether
A

that particular African belief when judged by the Gospel

would not be a hindrance to the people ’s faith in Jesus
Christ..

For instance, ChTistianity by tradition

categorises the human being into body, soul and spirit.

Would it be wrong for Chhistianity to rethink and
accept the Effutus’ argument and contribution - that
CL
there is no separation between the sacred and the
secular in commmnal life, neither is there a separation
between the soul

and the body in a person?

Effutus

7<\ c
J Jurgen Moltmann, "On Latin Amrican Liberation
Theology. An Open Letter to Jose Miguez Eonino"
in Chhistianity and C^Lais, XXXVI, Ko. 5, 1976,
p. 57.
,
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body as-bodily needs are for the soul.

Ai*ican medicine and psychiatry*

That is basic to

Mooeover, for a

wholesome life people not only have to be at peace

.

with themselves, but also must be fully intergrated into

the communfty.

The reconsideration of Christian

religion and accepting the Effutus ’ contribution, based
on their traditional beliefs, • could be of assistance in

purging the Christian beliefs and their traditional
categorisation.

Ve are not to forget that man is a communal

He belongs to God and to the Communfiy.

being.

The second area which Christian beliefs need to
rethink is about the role of ancestors in the life of the

Effutus.

The ancestral role becomes important in enabling

the Effutus to remember their source and history.

To

deny history is to deny one’s roots and source of self

identity.

It is also to deny the fact that we embody

in ourselves both past and the future.

The ancestral

cults serve the purpose of keeping people from becoming
rootless and jrnrposeless, blown about by every fickle

"The ancestral cults have been the

fashion and ideology.

custodian of the African Spirit and personality and of
a vivid sense of comnunnty dsmolfSrated in socio31

religious festivals.”

This applies very much to the

Effutu people.
31

See Kofi Appiah-Kubi and Sergio Torres, op. cit.
p. 111.
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However, as argued earlier, some missionaries

seem to be unaware, of the Aricans’ need for
comrnmuion with the dead.

Continuity and communion play

a eery important part in the life of Aricans.

The

missionaries see the veneration of ancestors as evil,
(interpreting it as worship).

This is precisely ehat the
The Effutus loee their

Effutu converts do not intend.
ancestors.

The Effutu converts believe that ancestors

are with God.

It appears that the missionaries are

blind to a lot of elements involved in Arican

traditional religion, Effutu not excepted.
The intriguing question which needs mention concerns

slaughtering for the ancestors during Acomase festival
(i.e. remembrance day for the dead) by the Effutus and
'

sacrificing to the idols as discussed by Paul in his

Epistle to the Corinthians (l Cor. 10/l8-22),

As

indicated earlier, the sheep slaughtered by the Effutus

is shared among the ebusua - an act which is designed to
z

unite the people to God in a holy feioowship.

-Y

In Paul's

case, the converts are being asked to flee from sacrificing
to idols.

Paul maintains that the Lord’s cup of blessing

which in turn,is blessed by men, effects fellowship with
•

Christ’s blood and the bread which they break with his

body.

Partaking of the one bread, the many com^uunic^nlts

become one,

A Christian therefore cannot partake of the

Lord’s cup and of that of demons.

There is a big

distinction, however, between the two.

Paul is in one

world inundated by idols and the Effutus in another of

ancestors.

Here we see two distinct categories of thought

which should not be confused
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As said earlier, the ancestors have some power

over the living.

But the fact is that all powers visible

and invisible are under Christ.

In Matthew 27/45-54 we

read about the power of Christ in relation to the dead.
The dead rose from their tombs which opened at the

of death of Christ.

and appeared to people.

These entered the Holy City

This text describes an

impressive phenomenon in lives of those who witnessed the
.

death of Christ.

The hearers of this word in the

context of anciestorship might come to see that com^u^i.on

that exists between Christ and the dead, and that the
ancestors rise and live through Christ - the Greatest of

all ancestors.

All those in coumunion with Christ can

only do good, and those not in commmnioi with him are

prevented by him from doing any harm.

"God made this

world of ours and we believe that our ancestors help to
build up the comnmnity with us", says McGGath in "Africa

•
.

32
x
Our Way of Love".Christ is the bond of life and

strenghtens this bond in ebusua.. Not only should one
be recognized for his power, success, and for the

fact that he sired daughters and sons - for being a

biological creator of the ebusua. but also those who are
in Christ and provide inspiration through their life of
„

virtue.

32

M. McGGath and N. Gregorrie, Arica Our Way of Love
Marriage, London: G. Chapman, 1977, p. 60.
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Veneration of good men tallies with Christian

. '

X.

tradition.

(

It could be said that virtue should count,

and that biological procreation should not be the only-

element that determines whether one becomes an ancestor
or not.

The Universal Church honours men and women of

outstanding virtue who lived heroic lives for the sake
The Churchencourages the veneration

of the kingdom.

of such people for they become an inspiration to the

living and intercede for the Church before God.
It was this practice of intercessory prayer to
the Saints that the Reformers fiercely attacked.

X.

They argued that there was no warrant in the gospels:
and that every prayer should be made in the name of Jesus,

as indeed it was only through Jesus Christ the Lord,

that Christians had access to God at all.

They further

maintained that it was only Christ pleading in heaven
His Passion, offering His blood on belialf of men that

had saved men.

Crist's glorified humanity was the eternal

pledge of the absolute efficacy-of His accomplished work.

For instance the Anglican Chmch, the Church of
England and the Roman Catholic Church. For the
Meehoddst, the dead are remembered and praised
during the watchnighh.service, - the 31st
Decedb)]? every year. Through impromptu prayers,
they are asked to care for the Church as they
did when alive.

54 See Chapter 5.

34.
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X
The Reformers were right to ventilate their
feelings about the intercessory prayer of" the saints.

But at the same time it could, be argued from the point
of view of the term ’communion of saints’, that in this

Christians are in fellowship with all their companions

in the faith of Christ crucified.

This is especially

real to Christians in Holy Communion, when ’’with Angels

and Archangels, and all the company of heaven,

Christian laud and magnify God’s holy name”.

Christians

present before their heavenly father the sacrifice

which His only-begotten Son accomplished for their
redemption, so that they may be filled with His grace
and heavenly benediction.

In performing this action,

Christians are united with the whole company of the

saints, who like the Christians are made one body with
Christ that He may dwell in them and they in Him.

Here,

death, for those who live by such a faith, is no barrier
to fellowship in Christ with thos$ whom they have loved
in Him.

■ -"V

According to the ’Oxford Dictionary’ the word
fellowship means companionship.

It could be argued,

therefore, that just as Christians continue to pray
for those they love when they have died, so those in
the nearer presence of God could hold before God the

Christians’ needs and concerns in intercessory prayer
in the name of Jesus Christ.

35 Methodist Order of Service, op. cit. p. 19

The same criterion should be applied also by the
ebusua which believes in Christ.

Virtue should be the

first thing considered; the good life of a person when
he was still living.

Their virtuous lives, the way

they strived to serve God and man, their whole way of
striving to live a good life within the ebusua context
and the society, should serve as a yard-stick for the

living members of the ebusua and the society that they are
now with God.

This implies that those who do not live

a good life cannot really be venerated.

This does not

necessarily mean that they are in hell either.

This

The responsibility of the living

should be left to God.

God can do as he pleases

is to intercede for the dead.
with our prayers.

An interest should be to enliven and increase hope

in the growth and permanence, in death, of the love which
exists in the ebusua and continues in the bosom of

Christ in the communion of the"living and the living-dead.
• • their memory can be cherished as an
ethical ideal, and people imitate them, consciously and

call upon them to be their guardians and models.

In

general, the relationship with living-dead is one of love

rather of fear".^6
Thirdly, Christianity by tradition also teaches

that God is the Creator of all humanity, and, as a

36

Shorter, op. cit. p. 60.

------ 2----- --------------- '

/
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corollary, that there is one human family.

need rethinking.

This may

It is here that the African with his

religio-cultural value, can contribute.

The movement

from nationaliem towards universalSem will be promoted

by making available to the world the Effutus' vision of
the unity of the individual person and humanity.

Death

has a hermennutical function for man (i.e, death has
a meaning for man).

But no one experiences his own deaths

the death of parents, of a friend, of wife or husband,
But in the death of others

sister or brother, and so on.

Bffutus encounter something of themselves and they
become aware of their own fate, the fact that they them
selves must die.

That is why another’s death • can move

them so deeply and affect them existentially.

In

another’s death they•become aware what their own life is -

existence as given, outside their control.

In the

other’s death their life is given anew.

In death

something happens vicariously for them.

No one dies

X

only for himself, but always for others too.

This is

what Africans experience in a death of a kinsman.

He

does not die alone, but all are affected by his death and
so they die with him.

This African contribution can enable

us to utilize creatively the tension between the universal

and the particular.

YNiat the Effutu converts are saying

is that God the Father loves all and wills all people

good irrespective of such accidental differences as race,
nationality, intelligence or social status.

God bestows

His grace and bounty upon all irrespective of their
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Jx,

mri.t or their gratitude.

He sends the rain on the

unjust as well as the just and causes the sun to shine
upon the evil as upon the good.

He freely offers

forgiveness to all who Will put their trust in Him and
Indeed, His love is like that
g
of a father who goes out to meet his prodipal son and

forgive their fellows.

kills a fatted calf to celebrate his return home (Luke

15:11-24).

This is the kind. of love which God bestows

upon the unworthy.

God is good.

This is the ' goodness with which

He is utter.grace and steadfast love.

Hence man can trust Him to supply his deepest needs;

and for this reason, too, those who are aware of the

grace and love of God out of gratitude seek to do their
Father ’s will.

Because God is self-giving they will

seek to be self-giving, too.

Because He loves all men,

not because all men are lovable or intrinsically valuable

apart from God, they seek to love all men too.
This ’I~thou’ relationship between God and man and
between man and neighbour is what ' the Effutu Christians

in their experience of a kinsman’s death want to

project in order to develop a theology of humardcind.
The fourth area of Christian belief which needs re
thinking in the light of the Effutu experience concerns

soteriology.

During the past hundred years there has

been a vast increase in the number of attempts by the
Wessern Chhistian theologians to set forth aspects of

"

and interpretations of the death of Chhist, not only
through theological treatises but also through hymns,

-
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sermons, passion-music, oratorios, novels 'as well.
Taere has been little diminution in the recomppostion

of the central place which the -.cross occupies .in the
Nee Testament and which must therefore be retained in

Chhistian thought and experience.

.

In the history of Chhistian thought there have

been, as for instance according to Aulen,
main ways of thinking of the Atonement.

37

three'

They are the

following:
1.

Man is regarded as enslaved by sin, death, and the

devil, all of which are regarded as objective powers.
God in Christ accomplishes the work of defeating these
powers.

Arden calls this view the ‘classical view1 and

insists that the crucial idea here is that God himself

is the chief actor in the drama and that the reconciliation

does not take place from man's side-.

Arden thinks this ‘

view was characteristic of the early Greek Fathers,
Paul and Luther.

2.

38

The disobedience of man is regarded as nothing less

than an affront to the infinite majesty or honour of God.
Such an affront requires an infinite satisfaction.

But

since no creature can offer such a satisf action, God

himself must offer it, although in the form of a man,
since it is on behalf of man.

37

God becomes man' in order

Gustaf Arden, Christus Victor: An historical study
of the three main types of the idea-of the Atonoment.
London, SPCC, 1978, pp. 4-7.

58 Ibid. pp. 36-61, 101-109.
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to satisfy his own offended honour.

Tlis view is closely
j

identified with the thought of St. Aisse^,

39

*

The basic problem of man is how he can be freed

5.

from the fear of God and respond personally to God ’s

This is made possible, this view argues, by the

love.

embodiment of God’s sacrificial love in the life and

passion of Crist, an event which grasps the imagination
and moves the heart in a way no transaction or doctrine
can do.

This theory is often identified with Abelard.

40

Beside these Weesern Christian traditional theories
X

of atonement, there has been a growing recognition that no
single interpretation of atonement can be regarded as
definitive or al^leembracing.
I

They are all culturally conditioned.

There are

therefore many facets to cultural experience, and if

at-one-ment is designed to affect the total life of
mankind, all must be in some way open to inclusion.

The

inclusion could then take account of Effutu understanding

which throw new light on the significance of the death
of Christ.

In the Sffutu situation Chrsse’s death would mean
first and foremost the forgiveness of sins, the

liberation of all hu^e^in^iLnd and the strengthening of
the bonds binding together, not just of Christians, but

of all peoples.

39

4

40

Ibid. pp. 1-7. See also St. irnselem, Cur• Beus Homo
2nd Ed, trans by S. N. Beane, LA Salle: Open Cornt
Publishing Co., 1964.

Aulen op. cit. pp. 97-98.
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Poor instance unlike the celebration of Easter,
the Local Council- of Churches in the Effutu /Traditional

Area so' arranges things that during the celebration of

Good Friday all the Christian Churches, be they
indigenous or Orthodox, come together as one body, foa
the only time in the year.

They parade through the

principal streets of the village, towns.and cities, with
hymns and lyrics (ebibirdWwom).

and solidarity.

This is Christian oneness

This is what Arican theology would'

seem to imply on the basis of Arican society’s
intearelatoonship and revitalization.
Furthermore, traditional killing of a beast *

condemned by the Church emphhsszes, symbolically, the link

which exists between death and life.

Life comes from

death and there is no life without intervening death.

The Effutu converts could perceive this in the mystery

of Christ.

Here one could argue that the missionaries

did not attempt to bring- the/ Effutu/Akan beyond their
conception of the principle renewal of life.

For example,

in the Effutu traditional funeral ceremonies, there is

always an appointed time for reconciliation.
fact is before the final- funeral rites.
are never left unhealed.

This in

Broken relatoons

There is a ritual kill.ing of a

sheep and commun al meals are held to restore harmony.

Here life is merely renewed and regenerated.
But with Arican theology, one could argue that
the restoration of harmony or the renewal of life could
be conceived in terras of resurrection (as theologically
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understood in the mystery of Christ). This would mean
that the peace and tranquiiity which has come in the
ebusua through the killing of the beast is an elevation
through transformation and glorification of Chi^rst,
This in'fact is life beyond this ■ life affected by
intervention of God in the life of Chhrst.
In the African situation, as it is also in
Chhrstianity, whenever human or animal's life is taken,
, it is given to God, it is made. ascred
sac. and normaHty
when
tor
is resorted.
This belief is very well expressed and
embodied in the Cbristian doctrine of atonement.
With the Arican idea of sacrificial killing, it
will enable African religion to make another contribution
to Arican theology which by no means violates Chhrstian
traditional theological thought and the religious
development of humaa&ind. Here by close examination of
theological elements of Christianity and Arican religion,
one can indicate areas where Arican religion could be
supportive of Christiai theology and contribute to its
restatement in terms relevant to the Arican context.
The above contributions could' be of useful procedure to
examine the Church 's theology of death and the dead by
looking at its various parts traditionally defined, such
as the doctrine of redemption and above all the re-writing
the liturgy. To proceed along these lines could be very
useful in that it could mean relating fresh thinking
to specific areas of thought, such as continust/concern
for the living■di.eld, Arican communal values, ritual
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killiig etc. thus enabling discussion to proceed
within recognisable and manageable limits.

However, the possibility that this procedure

may become a limiting factor cannot be discounted, for,
the rethinking would then be done in terms of areas of

thought defined in the Wet^irn context.

This might

’ eery well stifle greater originality and the result

would be confused thinking.

Much thought will haee to

be gieen to methodology to ensure that African theology

of death and the dead within the context of their
traditional beliefs and practices, develops as a real

-

contribution to non-Arican theology, thus doing justice •

to the Aricans ' humanity and God-given ways of life
and thoughts.

In conclusion it must be emphasised that African
religious beliefs and practices and especially those

concerning death and the dead haee provided and

continue to provide -the African with a philosophical
fountain head for the individual's life and for the

ordering of society.

Arican traditional religion

concerning death and the dead emphasises the common origin
of all humaaity.

It is the source from which a person’s

sense of dignity and responnsbility flow.

The search for

security invariably begins here and for many, lake the
Effutus, it is also the last resort.

Far from being

redundant or anachronnstic, Arican religious beliefs
■f
.
and practices concerning death and' the dead inter alia
haee shown such a remarkable ability for staying relevant

that Africans have a responsibility to share their basic

tenets with the rest of humanity.
It must be re-emphasised here that since religion
impregnates the whole life of the African, any appeal

one makes to traditional values and practices is

ultimately religious.

Furthermore, one must bear in

mind that the basic element in religion does not consist

of practices of religious places and persons but the

beliefs that are manifested through them.

So that even

when modernization has modified ceremonies and other

cultic practices, human beings will continue to depend

on the beliefs as a rock on which to build.

So, for

instance, the belief in the living-dead, in the

existence of spirits and witchcraft are a part of the

Africans’ recognition that life is not entirely
materialistic.

These beliefs are an expression of the

yearning for life after life.

Since the Supreme Being
z

is believed to be the Source of Life, the search for the

life-force is itself a groping for a closer and more
personal relationship with the Supreme Being Himself.

In order to contribute more effectively to the
religious development of people, African Christian

theologians have a duty to theologize from this context

and to incorporate the authentic African idioms, especially
those about death and the dead into Christian theology.

Utilizing African religious beliefs about death and the
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dead in Chhistian theology is not an attempt to assist
Cristianity to capture and domeeSicate the Arican
spirit; rather it is an attempt to ensure that the

Arican spirit revolutionizes Chhistianity to the
benefit of all who adhere to it.

Finally, let it be re-emphasised that this thesis
has concentrated on unravelling some of the theological
problems co Aron ting the Chtuchhs understanding of

V

,

death and the dead with reference to traditional Effutu

beliefs and practices.

It has also shown the contributions

and the attempts made to formulate Arican theology.which theology could interpret divine revelation to the
understanding of the Effutu-Aric£m within the range

of his culture, so that eVery disciple of Christ could
gain contact with the Redeemer in a maimer suitable to

his own mentality and feelings. 'It is therefore
important, when thinking of /rriaan theology, to

remember that it will act on an African agenda, "It is
useless for us to determine what we think an Arican

theology ought to be doing:

it will concern itself with

questions that worry Africans . , .V 41 • A. great deal of

data, has been collected and sifted, possible relatoonships
have been examined and hypotheses tested.

essential groundwork has been covered.
work is now possible on this study.

41

The basic

More detailed

It is therefore

' "
Andrew F. Walls, ’The Gospel as the Prisoner and
Liberation of Culture ’ in Faith and Thought CVIII
(1, 2) 1981, p. 47.
for m^ire on thi® see
Kneei A. Dickson, Theology In - Africa, london:
Obis took®,
1984,

pp.

106-159.
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hoped that Arican theologians and pastors of ’soiuLs ’

could make constant attempts to ’purify’ elements of
\
• \

.

'

Arican traditional religion especially, those concerning death and the dead, and incorporate them . into

Chi’is tian Faith, for the benefit of the Effutu/Akan

Christian and for the benefit of the Universal Church.
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APPENDIX B:

The Seven ' Principal Exogamoue and Totemic Clana In
EffutU Traditional Area.

.

Name of -Ebusua"!'
1.

Anma/Agona,

2. ' Kwcmna/ktcma

,

Parrot Clan/
Acoo

Eloquence,
Persuasiveness
(Aiotsew)

Bttffalo

Conscientiousness '
(Enyikafamu)

3.

Nsona/Nsonafo

Crow
(Alcookro(m)

Wisdom (Nyansa)

4.

,.i)Widan

Leopard
(OseOo.)

Aggresiveness
(Mbanyindze)

5.

-Ntwa

Dog (BcKhom)

Addoitness, Skill
(Aiocrtiar)

6.

Aboradz.i/
Eduanna

Plantain or
Lion

Cunning (Anotsew)

7.

EdWinadze/
Abrotu, Aown

Corn Stalk

Diplomacy
(S^aimy!)

'

----------------------------------------------------------------------- ;----------------------1
cf. C, H. Harper, Notes on the Totemism of the Gold
Coast, J.A1, XXOTI, 1906, p* 179. Also see Frazer
op. cit. pp. 557-558 and Meyerowitz, The Sacred
State of the Acan. p. 30.
2
3

>l

3

Symbolic meaning

s''

.

•

Totem2

■ f

'Y

.

For totems see Frazer op. cit, pp. 557-8.3

Refer Meyerowitz, op... cit. p. 30.
for to.temic ' pictures.

See Appendix B1
.

.

„

*
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APPENDIX B .

A'
Totemic Pictures of the
Effutu Clan.

y

I
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BI

ANONA.

TEKYINA

-27 2

B2

ABORADZE.

DEHYENA

KONA

ABREN - KWA
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TWIPAN

abirim

odziiamon

cC\l

m

in

W3MMPER-KWA

NSQNAFO

(WOMMPER-KWA)

i

1

-<m:;<^d-

I
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Dirges and Song Laments

Descendants of the Parrot and member of the
It is he that eats palm nuts on the tree and
' some to fall on the ground, for other people
up and eat. Is it not the way side bunch of
that someone has cut away?'

Anona dan,
causes.
to gather
palm nuts
.

2.

Aba, the great Breast . that Children suck,
Mottier Aba, the great wooden Food
Bowl around which children gather,
Mo.oher, you know that ■ when people
•Confer together privately behind a house
They do so w ith people of their own
flesh and blood
Mooher, you know our plight;
Don't go too far a way from us.

3.
Valiant Owwsua,
The strfger on whom the citizen of the town depends..,
Father, allow my children and me to depend on you,
So that we.may.all of us get something to eat,
Father on whom I wholly depend
Mien Father sees me, he will hardly recognise me.
He will meet me carrying an old torn mat and a horde of
flies. •
"
Father on whom I wholly depend,
I
*
Killer-of-hunger,
My Saviour,
,
Father the Slender arm full of Kindness,
.
Father the Rover whose footprints are on all paths.
•

4.

.

.

'•4

Your grandmother is Amoaa Awiix,
The woman who had many, children but reared those of
others as well.
It Is Amoaa that hails from Hwwrebe Awassase,
Awisi’s grandchild hails from Aiitibanso,
Were ' skulls are used in the Apirede dance.

-?

«
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5.
When Okani dies, the people of Dwaben are pleased.
When Okani is alive, the people of Dwaben do not like it.
Okani Nkwamfo Agyan Sewaa of Dwaben, remote place
of Dwaben.

Mother Buruwaa,
When your reach the outskirt of the town,
Mention your name so that strong men may carry you.
For you know that you come from Akotuwko mu.
6.

T

The Boar’s grandchild that drinks from Dwadeasua water hole,
Amma Dwarau who hails from Dinkyin,
Mother the fruitful woman,
Mother has died and left me behind:
YZith whom am I now here?l*

J. H. Nketia, Funeral Dirges of the Akan People, N.Y., Negro
Univ. Press, 1969, pp. 10-13.

--- 5,~’11 ■ ' 1

~"t '

" 1 '‘
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The speech and the address of the Ebusuapanyin:
The Ebusuananvin in pouring the final libation speaks as
follows:

"Onyankopon (God), now thou has taken . • •
Now he has become one of thy people,
Turn about and take him rightaway into your ’palace ’
where all shall go after fulfilling the Akrabea (destiny)
We who are left in the world, give us peace.
Let his children who remain in the world be at peace.
He is not finished, his children will carry on his name.
In the future they will bear his name
Let no further evil befall us".l

The Ebusuapanyin is now speaking to the dead:

". . .my brother (or my father if he was much older man)
now thou art one of God's people. Do not forget
us, let it be thy habit to speak on our behalf to thy
Father God .... Let us beget children. May all evil
be taken away from us now, and may we remain in peace”.

The Ebusuapanyin again addresses God:
•'God, and you 'deadman' J Thou, God. madest man and Thou
also madest death.
(Thou hast said) thou, man, I made thee
only that thou mightest perish. God, it is thy world.
Thou has shown us death this year. Now we here, we go
about with this debt, there has been no laughing with*
happiness for us this year; thou has giyen us mourning.
God, turn about and take away the man Thou has taken.
Breathe on us with favourable breath”.

A
He addresses the dead once more:
"And thou, so-and-so, art thou now in the great community,'
of the dead? Where are all the people of our home? Eh.'
It is the camp to which we all go at last. • We who
remain in the world, may we be at peace. May the
children thou hast left behind thee rest in peace. Thou
who hast gone before do not close thine eyes to us. Thou
art a person of God (Onyankopon). May there be nothing
further had for us to see".
f

1

______________________________________
____________ __________ '
-

_______

See E. E. Evans-Pri/tchard, Nuer Religion, Oxford, Claa?den<ion
Press, 1356, p. 148, who has almost the same text which tallies
with that of Effutu/Akan text.

><7 Z’. t/ rSi>- ■
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APPENDIX D 1

The foilowing is the full programme of the Roman
Catholic practice held at Winneba in Eff.utu'
Traditional Area on 28th Appil, 1985, on behalf of
one Kwammna Taylor.2
.

Burial Service - Sunday, 28th Apnil,, 1985

Part One
The funeral procession is met at the ■ Church door by the
priest vested in white accompanied by servers carrying
the processional cross and paschal candle,

Silently the Shades of Evening,

1,

Processional Hymn:

2.

INTROIT.

3*

Kjyie - St, Martha

4,

Hymn -

5,

First Lasson:

6,

HHmm - By the Choir - "Opanyin Pa Ko”.

7,

Goopee Reading:

8,

Hyun - By the Singing Ban. - Ben Ntsi na Owu bo Hu.

By the Choir - "Gyae. Su Gyae Hkombo”,
Psalm CXVI, Ditexi. quoniam,

John XIV, 1-6.

.

(b) Bra Sunsum Kroikron Bra,

9,

Hommly:

By the-Priest In Charge wearing a white
vestment,5
The theme of the. sermon was on the
.
.
Resurrection of Christ and its. emphasis
was not on fear, grief and loss’ but rather
on God’s faithfulness to his word and on
Christian hope; though it retained a solemnity
which reflected the awe ■ which all human beings
rightly feel’in the face of the dark mystery
of death.4
.

This was in the course of the witer’s field ’ work in Appil,
1985, The full progabmbe is in the writer's ■ possession,
This was brought about by the Second Vatican Commi! which
cancelled the black vestments worn expressing a mood of
sorrow, The wearing of the white vestment reflects a re
centring of Catholic theology on the resurrection, a
return to a view of death, after-life and judgement which
is more substantially rooted in. the Holy Scriptures.
(This was obtained. from the Father In Charge. of Vinneba
Roman Catholic Church - the Rev,. Father Koos Jansen, during
the writer’s field work),
4

■ This was what the writer recorded,
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Credo - St. Martha.

11.

Bidding Prayers: This began with a specific allypas chai and baptismal reference:

12.

Priest:

Let us call tuusinngly upon God the
Almighty Father, who raised Christ his
son from the dead, for the salvation of
the living and the dead.
'

Reader:

Our brother K in his baptism hhe seed of
eternal life, May he enjoy hhe csmi«ny
of the saints for ever.

Offertory:

Choir sings -

(a) Ewrrra&ze Nye Me Guanhwefo
(The Lord is my Shephered)

(b) Nyame Gye Me Kra

(c) 0 rest in the Lord.
13.

Sanctus - St: Martha.

14.

Agnus Dei - St: Martha.

15.

Communion

Song

- By hie Singing Band:

(a) Dofo a Mayew No No Hen
(b) Okwtnnunyi
(c) Minyim a Nkye Mede Mekyir Gyae.

Libera
1.

Hymn - Oetwm Ko.

2.

Prayer and Incensnng etc: The body was reverenced
with i-ncense and with holy wateor.

The liturgy stressed- the mity of

.

body and spirit and looked forward
to the resurrection on'those terms.
The resurrection of the body is not
thought of as the gathering up of
biological mooecc.u...es.' ■ It' is the
mysterious re-constitution of the
whole person, body and sou!., through
that power which raised Cih.ist ■ "the
first fruits of those who sleep”.
The last communion received is known
as the 'Viatcfim * ’food for a journey.”5

,
,

■

3.
5

Laying of wreath,
■

.

See also John Prickett ed. Path, Guildford and London,
Lutterworth Educational, 1980, p. 52.

4.

Anthem - Worthy Is The Lamb.

5.

Dead March In Saul.

6.

Recessional Hymn:

Minyim Her a Medze Bowu.
•

Part Two

At the Graveside.

1.

ProcessionalHymn:

2.

PRAYERS.

5.

Incensing and

Nde

Roko.

Sprinking of Holy Water.

4.

Song:

5.

PRAYERS:

This was a prayer of commendation
petitioning that ’’the gates of paradise
may be opened” to the departed in ’The
sure hope that he, together with all
who have died in Christ, will rise again
with Christ on the last day’ and the
response, 'Eternal rest grant to him,
0 Lord: And let light perpetual shine
upon him'.

6.

Anthem:

HALLELUYAH CHORUS - By the Mass Choir.

7.

Last Post:

Choir

(Hyedzen)

By the bugle or horn blower.
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APPENDIX D 2

VARIOUS STEPS FOR THE FUNERAL SERVICE CF THE

MUSAMA DISCO CHRISTO CHURCH.

,:

J

1.

While the Coffined corpse is placed., in position in
front of the Church or the frontage of the funeral
place, the pastor should stand at the Head Side with
the choristers and mourners around.

2.

The Choir or the congregation should sing a song to he
followed by the reading of the three Bible passages
hereunder
(a) 2,Cor. 5:1-10
(b) Psalm 49:1-20

■<i

(c) Job 7:1-21.

5.

What abundant peace has man got? What privilege does
be expect to enjoy after this troublesome world
avoiding physical death?
(d) Psalm 89:48

,

(e) Genesis 2:17
4.

This is an important covenant and an order which
everyman should expect to enter, sooner or later.
Therefore let no man boast on the wealth he has
amassed or corruptible possession. He must not
boast for there is no profit in them for his soul.
Avoid the wisdom-of the world and follow righteousness.
(f) 1 Cor. 5:1:19,20
(g) Roman 5:10-12.

5.

0 God.help us to do thy will; Yes Lord fill us with
Thy Holy Spirit, so that we can follow Thy good direc
tions to move our steps aright. While death like
clouds do surround us our consolation is that they
that trust in the Lord and obey His commandments shall
enjoy everlasting life.
(h) John 14:1-5.

Pastor to ring bell 7 times +++++++
6.

Pastor:-

Glory be to our Lord Jesus Christ and His

Holy Spirit.
Response:-

:; ■ rA?.4. 3- 5

&■’

As it was in the beginning is now and
ever shall be - Amen.

«
;
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7.

In a procession led by the pastor in front of the
coffin into the cemetery - Congregation flanking
the coffin.

8.

On entering the cemetery, the pastor reads :~

Every farmer has a period to close from work.
It is time now that a farmer takes his rest.
He is like a traveller who travelled to a eery
far strange land, and time has come for him to
return home. Vfat a joy? YWat peace awaits
him home. The Heavenly host will gladly
embrace ham and the eternal home shall be his
forever. In the midst of life we: are in death.
Whle the servant of death through protracted
illness does assail us day and night warning
us that we are destined to die.
Verily, however firm a man stands, he is
indeed a wind. Yes man moves about as- a■shadow.
Yes he troubles his soul in vain. He heaps
up treasures and does not know who may gather.
Glory be to our Lord Jesus Christ who has ’
delivered us from the second death. He has
given us eternal life. Glory be to the name
of God - Ammo.
9.

(Here put the coffin into the grave).

10.

Sing a song,

11.

Pastor's aemoritioi.

12.

Sing a song.

13.

Interment:-

z

.

14.

Pastor reads:- ’’Lord God, Thou who
art' the destroyer of death, the Giver
of life, today we commit into thy
hands Brother/Sister . . •, accept
his/her soul through Thy merciful grace,
through the resurrection of our Lord
Jesus Christ - Arnmn.

pastor's Prayer:- Heedful Father, Thou who art the
fountain of Grace and Mercy, the light
of all who have departed this life. We
pray that in as much as we have commited
the remains of Bro/Sis. . . ..into Thy
hands, forgive him/her all his/her faults,
and remember their grace shown to the
robber, so that this B^o/Sis. may be
privileged to enjoy that same promise.
Protect him from all the threats of
the evil one so that he may not be
swerved from the true path. Bathe hm
in Thy precious blood. Let thy guiding
spirit guide him to await in paradise,
through the promise of our Lord Jesus
Christ - A^^n.
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15.

Sing a Song.

16.

Pastor Continues?-

This promise is our expectation,
so we do not worry.

Job 1:21 (Naked came I etc.)
Jer. 22:10 (Weep not for the dead etc.)

Ezeko 24:16 (Son of man, behold etc*)

1 Thes. 4:15-18 (Brethren we shall not have you
ignorant etc.)

Pastor:Response:-

<

Pastor:-

Lord have mercy upon us

Christ have mercy upon us

Lord have, mercy upon us.

17.

The Lord’s- Prayer

18.

Benediction and1. Blessing - Glory be to our Lord Jesus
Christ who is the destroyer of death, the
giver of life, who rules through the Holy
Spirit forever and ever - Amen.

19.

Laying of wreath and other parting flowers and leaves.

"Our Father . . . temptation - Amen.”

Departure.

X

A

This was obtained during.the burial of Madam Ekua Kaadze
on 9th November, 1985 at Winneba. This was during the
writer’s field work.

■
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APPENDIX E
Puberty/Bradze Text In Fante.

Elderly Woman
Nbyiamfo
Elderly Woman
Nhyi&mfo _
Elderly Woman

Nana Ekn begye nsa nom
Wie ... ampaI
Nana Kwaaba nsa!
Tsie na atse.
Twerampon nsa, Anona mpanyimfo
bom mbegye nsa nom.
Ysfrs bom nde wo bom mbowa
owo ds wodze boa obaa yi ntsi,
Woma onya mba pii.
Nsa 0, nsa!
Twerampon nsa.
25:9:8$

<
APPENDIX E 1

•

Text of Libation -poured during Marriage
Ebusuapanyin:
Amanfo
:
:
Ebusuapanyin:

Omanfo wofre yie!
.
Yie mbra.
Tsie na atse.
Anonaebusua nsa 0
Yehyia mu wo wo mba bon awar ntsi,
Nsa 0 ’
Ysbia bom mbowa ma bon asetsena mu,
Anona mpanyimfo, pa bon mbusu biara,
Hom mbowa bon awar mu.
Wonya mba pii; ntafo mu ntafo.
Mpanyimfo bom mbegye nsa yi.

4:8:83

APPENDIX E 2

Akomasi Libation
Kweku Ananse awenne, wotoa ebi bo,
Obarimba Ayirebi, wananse awenne yia,
wotoa ebi bo.
Odabisese Ayirebi, owansen de bo,
wotoa ebi bo.
‘
Kweku Ananse awenne, wotoa ebi bo.
Kurotwdamansa nye Akyekyer twa abe a,
anka bena beko asenbiua ’
Okyere Eotoko sebi. Onye bwana?
Onye Obirempon Ayirebi.

— 286 —
Odabiksse Ayirebi obeko asenhua 00,
Okatakyi,

okyereben nkyirefua woyi no hwana

Woyi no Obirempon Ayirebi
OkatakyiI
Okatakyi!
Okatakyi I
Okatakyi e!
Woye obanyin
Eye obanyin papaapa;
Woys obanyin dadaada.

19:9:85

<
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

I. . ORAL TRADITION OP EFFUTU

<

The oral traditional accounts which form the basis
of the historical and social anthropological background to
the study and ritual texts were recorded, transcribed,
translated and synthesized by the writer. As said in the
introduction, most of the accounts were unstructured conver
sations and observations. The -method used was that the
writer interviewed a number of different persons on the same
topic and attended religious rituals in almost all the
Effutu Traditional Area. This enabled the writer to cross
check information. Where it is necessary to stress a source
of information in the work, the name and rank.of the informant
is given in the text. This method of interview, observation,
participation and cross-checks is necessary to avoid one of
the main defects of oral traditions. This is the attempt by
various persons, chiefs, elders and priests to hide certain
parts of their traditions to present a glorious, but never
an inglorious past.
II.
a)

ARCHIVES
Ghana National Archives, Accra.

GNA.•

The resources of the National Archives of Ghana, both
in their breadth and in their accessibility, offer an
invaluable tool for the student of local and national history
of the country.
Following is a list and brief description of the various
classification concerned with Effutu Traditional Area affairs
in the GNA.

(i) ADM. 1600. Notes on-Evidence taken at Commission of
Enquiry into the Constitution of Effutu by Francis
Crawther, Secretary for Native Affairs, 1915*
(ii) ADM. 1680/l689. Notes of Evidence taken at the
Commission of Enquiry into the Constitution of Effutu
by J. T. Furley, Secretary for Native Affairs. 5 th25rd October, 1922.

(iii) ADM. 1690. Report on Effutu by J. T. Furley.
0ctober-21st December, 1922.

15th

(iv) ADM. 1691. Report and Notes of Evidence on Effutu and
Ajumako Crisis by J. T. Furley. 23rd-30th October, 1922
(v) ADM. 1679. Native Custom and Fetish.
November, 1948.
(vi) ADM. 1589. Fanti Customs.
1908 to 1st October, 1909.

1st August - 2nd

Case No. 916/08.

26th May,

(vii) Sc. 4. .350-570. Freeman Papers. 390 items. A detailed
account of the geographic, social and religious nature
of the Methodist Circuits. 1841-1900.
(viii) EC. 5/23. Basel Mission Papers. Census Report of the
Fanti Mission and Nsaba. 1886-1916.

- 288 (ix) EC. 36. Drafts of Annual Reports and of Aitlrropolo-gical Studies, anti-witchcraft, fetish, etc. by - Rev.
Lockmann. 1911.

Meehooist Church'Ghana Archives, Acora.

b)

MCGA.

Although the mtt^jrjLals on this archives are not under
any systemiatic classification as the GNA, ithey provide
detailed insight into the -development of- the Weele;yin>/Meehoddst
Mission Church in the Gold. Coia^'t/Ghanti. The mte^irrials
consist of circuits, synod-and conference reports . in - the 19th
and 20th centuries, and are as a result of clear mission or
church policy - explicit if. not comprehensive in .their reporting
on political, economic and social affairs. Ai»r.t from the
MCGA we have at Winneba Society and Local Counoil of Ciurch.es*
minutes record reports.
III.

. GOVVRRMENT PUBLICATIONS

(i) The Asafu Organisation of the Gold Coas-fc Sessional Paper,
12, 1931-1932.
.
(ii)GGaette No. 222, 1931.

(iii) Lands DetaatraatC, Gold Odat Land Tenure in Cussomaay
Law, Accra, 6 volumes, 1955-1957.
(iv) Provisional MoHonal Deeence Coo^ci Law 105, Maach 22,
1985.
'
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